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The present thesis is an attempt to assess the impact 
of Shakespeare on Hindi L i terature. For the pursuit of this work, 
I was awarded a research Fellowship in the Department of English, 
Aligarh Muslim University, in December, 1960. This Fellov^ship i s 
a segment of a scheme of research in comparative l i t e ra ture , dravm 
up in the same year by Professor A. Bose, then Head of the 
Department of English at the University of Al igarh, and approved 
and financed by the University Grants Commission. 
I commenced this work in December, I960 under the 
supervision of Dr. C.P. Govi l , Reader in the Department of English^ 
Aligarh Luslim Universi ty, In procuring my source materials most 
of vrhich are rare , out of print and obscure, I had to face many 
d i f f i c u l t i e s : 1 had to go through f i l e s of old periodicals and 
publications, not infrequently f inding a grain in heaps of cha f f . -
In search of ti^e necessary data, 1 had to v i s i t Allahabad, Luckaaw^ 
Varanasi and Calcutta and to explore the dust-laden stacks of the 
ullatxabad University Library, the Allaiiabad Public Library, the 
Lindi aaiiitya Samruelan Library, Allahabad, the Lucknovr University 
Library, the Banaras Iiindu University Library, the Kagri Pracharin: 
3abha Library, Varanasi, the Calcutta University Library, the 
rat ional Library, Calcutta, the Asiat ic Society Library, Calcutta, 
and the Kanunan Pustakalaya, Calcutta. I am gra te fu l to the 
authorit ies of the Al jgarh Luslim University f o r malting available 
t o me the travel-grant twice, in 1962 and 1963, so that I could 
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v i s i t a l l tliese places and gather a l l the necessary data. 1 am 
uuch beholden to the authorities of a l l these l ib rar i es f o r 
providing me with a l l f a c i l i t i e s . I am also thankful to the 
authorit ies of the London University Library and the Bombay 
l iniversi ty Library for placing at my disposal certain rare books 
and per iodica ls . I owe a sense of deep gratitude to the 
authorit ies of the naulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim 
Universi ty , part icular ly Mr. Hashim v;ho procured books fo r me 
on loan from the various Indian and fore ign l i b r a r i e s . 
I take t t i s opportunity to express my gratitude to a l l 
tliose scholars who o f fered me unstinted help and encouragement in 
the course of my invest igat ion. 1 am specia l ly g ra te fu l to 
Professor A. Bose, Head of the Department of English, Calcutta 
Univers i ty , who has taken a keen interest in my work from the 
very outset and has nelped me with his valuable advice on a number 
of occasions. My thanks are due to Professor S.G. Deb, former 
Head of the Department of English, Allahabad Universi ty , who gave 
me several valuable suggestions, and to Professor B.A. Khan, Head 
of the Department of English, Aligarh Muslim University who has 
been a source of help and encouragement to me in a number of waysi 
In the end I must say that I owe a debt of profound 
gratitude to Dr. O.K. Govi l , my supervisor, without whose unfai l ing 
help, guidance, and encouragement this work would not have seen 
the l ight of day. 
Department of English, Jagdish Prasad Mishra. 
Aligarh Muslim Universi ty, 
A l ^ r h . 
^RarcJi. 1965.S. 
INTRODUJTION 
I t was perhaps vritL the early Lnglish se t t l e rs of 
Jalcutta v:ho 'four.ded a theatre fo r the i r ovm amusement in Lai 
Eazar at the North Bast Corner of Mission How long before the 
bat t l e of Plassey'Hhat Shaicespeare f i r s t made his appearance 
in India. As this and the other English theatres of subsequent 
growth were 'intended exclusively fo r the amusement of the 
English^ and only t.ae Indians of note were given the p r i v i l e ge 
of v i s i t ing them, the students of the various inst i tut ions had 
to take upon themselves the staging of Shakespeare's plays. But 
to be popular Shalcespeare had to wait t i l l the able advocacy of 
Lord Macaulay for the English education made him f i gure on the 
syllabuses for the various examinations in India, 
There is no gainsaying the fac t that Shakespeare invaded 
Incia in the wake of p o l i t i c a l annexation of India by the Pr i t ishers ] 
and his vogue, at the outset, was due mainly to the p o l i t i c a l 
supremacy the Bri t ishers had in India. The p o l i t i c a l f ac to r , 
no doubt, accounts to a great extent, for the introduction of 
Shakespeare into India, but Shakespeare's subsequent v ic tory 
over the mind of India was independent of any p o l i t i c a l 
inf luence; i t was ent i re ly owing to the intr ins ic merit of his 
works - a merit "vrfiich the Indian mind, wel l steeped in the best of 
2 
i t s own ancient c lass ica l l o r e , was not slow to recognize. 
1. H.F. Dasgupta, The Indian Stake. Vol.11, pp.310-11. 
2. S .J . Gupta, Shakespeare in India, p.6. 
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Ever since his introduction into India, Shakespeare 
has been a source of constant stimulus to the various Indian 
l i t e ra tures , and Hindi l i t e ra ture is no exception. Rightly has 
Professor C.J. Sisson, a f ter going through Dr. S.G. Gupta's 
pioneer work towards assessing Shakespeare's influence in Indian 
l i t e ra tures , observed that: 
"His admirable pioneer work makes i t a l l the 
clearer to me that Indian survey must be 
carried out in sections and by provinces, 
and that l i t e r a r y culture must not be 
allowed to obscure the lessons to be drawn 
from the practice of the Indian stage, " 1 
In f a c t , to understand and appreciate culture - "or 
l i t e ra ture which mirrors culture - i t is very essential t o tak^ 
a stock of the forces that have been at work in shaping I t . la 
explaining the growth of Hindi l i t e ra ture we haVe, of necessity, 
t o reckon vrith the impact of Shakespeare which has been 
considerable in the realm of drama. Right from the time of 
Bhartendu Earishchandra (1850-1885), the leading pioneer of 
modern Hindi l i t e ra ture , down to o'-ir ovm times, Shakespeare 1q.&s 
been read, appreciated, translated and imitated by Hindi writers 
and has been equally popular with the Hindi reading publ ic . I t 
is interesting to note that from 1879, when the f i r s t Hindi 
translat ion of a Shakespearean play appeared, to about 1910, when 
the playvrrights other than Shakespeare too came to have a vogue 
in India, no English play, other than Shakespeare's, was 
1, C.J. Sisson, Shakespeare in India, p.6, 
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translated into Hindi except Addison's Cato. Certain plays from 
Bengali, i t is true, v/ere also translated "but they were mostly 
those which bore the impress of Shakespeare patently or remotely. 
This constant iupact of Shalcespeare upon Hindi l i t e ra ture has 
l e f t some very tangible results which i t w i l l be my task here 
in this thesis to analyse and evaluate. 
The subject, the influence of Shakespeare on Indian 
l i t e ra ture , has long attracted the attention of scholars; and 
several attempts have been made to assess this influence in the 
form of c r i t i c a l essays and books. These attempts f a l l into 
three broad categories: 
1 - the works of a general nature tracing English 
influence on the various l i teratures of India 
other than Hindi; 
k;- the v/orks of a general nature tracing ^^Testern or 
English influence on Hindi l i t e ra ture ; and 
3- the works outlining the influence of Shakespeare 
oi. the various Indian l i t e ra tures , with scanty and 
rather casual references to Hindi l i t e r a tu r e . 
In the f i r s t category we may mention those works 
which are studied in comparative l i t e ra ture : The Influence of 
English Literature on Urdu Literature by Syed Abdul L a t i f , a 
Ph.D. thesis approved by the London Universi ty , Western InflueMc^ 
in Bengali Literature (1932) by -'riyaranjan Sen, aJid The Indiaa 
Theatre <1933) by R.K. Yajnik. The f i r s t two wrks have nothlMg, 
t o do with Hindi l i t e ra ture and the third re fers only to the 
various Hindi adaptations of Shakespeare's plays alongside o f 
the adaptations in other Indian languages made f o r the stage. 
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Joning to the second category, we have Dr. V.N. Mishra's 
Enfi:llsh Influence on I l ir j i i Lan^u?^e and Literature.^ a thesis 
supplicated fo r the D.Phi l , degree of the Allahabad University 
in 1950, and Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava's The Influence of Western 
Drama on llodern Hindi Dramas another thesis submitted in the 
same University in 1951. There is also Dr. Shripati Sharma's 
Hindi ITatakon par Pashchatya Prabhava. a thesis presented in 
the Agra University in 195'^ .^ Dr. V.!;. i-lishra presented his 
work '.'/estern Influence in Hindi Drama for the D .L i t t . degree of 
the Lucknow University in 1958. 'iide as the canvas is of a i l 
these theses, taey have not done f u l l just ice to Shakespeare. 
They mostly deal with the impact of iestern drama in general, 
re ferr ing to Shal^espeare only as part of a broader current, 
v;ithout f u l l y dwelling upon his inf luence. These works are 
more in the nature of general h i s to r i ca l surveys than a close 
examination of the impact that is perceptible in the actual 
texts of the Indian wr i ters . Moreover, they only provide l i s t s 
of the various translations of Shakespeare, which too are not 
exhaustive; they have l i t t l e to o f f e r in the nature of a 
c r i t i c a l assessment of these translations nor do they re fer at 
a l l t o the problems involved in the task of translating 
Shakespeare's plays into Hindi. 
Among the \-rorks analysing the influence of Shakespeare 
on various Indian l i t e ra tures , we may mention Shakespeg.re in 
India (1924) by Dr. S.C. Gupta, a thesis approved for the 
- V l l -
degree of the University of London, which deals vrt.th the 
translations and adaptations of Shakespeare in as many as ten 
d i f f e r en t Indian languages Including Hindi, aS well as an a r t i c l e 
ent i t led G-ymheline in a Hindoo Playhouse by H. L i t t l eda l e , 
published in Macmlllan's Magazine in May, 1880. Considering the 
"broad scope of the subject that Dr. Gupta has ambitiously chosen 
for his study, i t is hardly surprising that he has mentioned only 
four Hindi translations and three adaptations in his 'Appendix I ' 
and has l i t t l e to state about them in the body of his thes i s . 
His stress throughout has been on Bengal i , Besides, there are 
a 
t\io a r t i c l es : La l ievolte de L'Inde Gontre Shakespear by Emile 
Legouis, published in l-ievue Anglo-Americalne (February, 1925). aad 
Shakespeare in India by x^.J. Minney, published in Empire Review 
O'iay, 1925) which also speak of the translations and adaptations 
of Shakespeare's plays into Indian languages, Mr. C.J. Sisson, on 
in his monograph/Shakespeare in India, o r i g ina l l y a lecture 
del ivered to the Shakespeare Association, at King's Col lege, 
London, in November, 1924, and published in 1926, confines 
himself only to a consideration of the popular adaptations of 
Shakespeare's plays on the Bombay Parsi stage, ^^r. R.G. Shahani's 
vfork, Shakespeare Through Eastern Eves (1932) i s in a d i f f e r en t 
vein altogether; i t is more concerned with an exposition of the 
average Indian's attitude to Shakespeare than with a c r i t i c a l 
analysis of Shakespeare's influence as such. 
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Evidently then, tlie j v t j e c t has not been investigated 
systematically and with any degree of thoroughness. The present 
work i s , there fore , intended to f i l l up this lacuna; i t s purpose 
i s to measure up the deht which the l i t e r a r y renaissance in Hindi 
l i t e ra ture owes t o the influence of Shakespeare. 
In investigating such a suhject, there is always the 
darker, 1 admit, of one's being swayed by the over-enthusiasm to 
trace an influence even v/here i t does not exist or where i t is not 
so apparent, and thus to undermine the or ig ina l i t j r of an a r t i s t . 
I have strongly guarded myself, as fa r as possible, against this 
tendency. My constant endeavour, in this work, has been t o allow 
neitner enthusiasm to over-estimate the impact nor prejudice to 
under-rate i t . And, where 3 have not been able to locate the 
influence of Shakespeare, I have kept myself sa t i s f i ed with 
simply c i t ing para l l e l s . 
The f i r s t chapter of the present work studies the place 
of Shakespeare as part of the English studies in India since the 
very advent of English education i . e . from about 1835 onwards, 
and also analyses the various factors that were responsible f o r 
Shakespeare's vcgue in India with special reference to the 
« 
speaking areas. Chapter 11 and 111 examine the various 
Shakespearean translations and adaptations in Hindi with particuls 
reference to the canons of translation involved. Chapter IV i 
deals with the problems of staging Shalcespeare's plays, in 
o r i g ina l as wel l as in translat ion, in the Hindi-speaking regions 
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and brings out the impact of these plays on the Hindi stage. 
This chapter also takes into account the contributions of those 
playwrights wno wcote priiriarily f o r the stage and v;hose plays, 
despite the i r success on the stage and despite the i r h i s t o r i ca l 
value, nave, s t r i c t l y speaking, l i t t l e l i t e r a r y s igni f icance; 
these v/riters were mostly connected with the ?arsi stage or i t s 
various o f f -shoots , i . e . l i ke Agha Hashra, ITarain l^asftd'Betah,' 
x.adhey Shyam Ilat-iavachak and others. 
i'olloL'-ing the t radi t ional method of c lass i fy ing modera 
ii indi drama into three d is t inct stages: the age of Bhartendu 
(1867-1904); the age of Prasad (1905-1935); and .^ost-Prasad 
dracia (1933 onwards), I have devoted Chapters V, VI , VI I and 
V I I I to an analysis of the impact of Shakespeare on various 
Hindi dramatists r ight froni Bhartendu Harishchandra down to the 
moderns. Chapter IX charts out the impact of Shakespeare on 
Hindi poetry, the short story and the novel and also takes inta 
account the -biographical and c r i t i c a l writings in Hindi on 
Shakespeare. The concluding chapter sums up Shakespeare's 
impact on Hindi l i t e ra ture indicating i t s s igni f icance iai the 
development of the l a t t e r . 
Chapter I 
THE VOGUE OF SIIAILSPEARE IK THE HIl® 1-3 PEAKING m.ZhS 
Shakespeare raay have been regarded as an 'eneiay 
morals' and as 'a creature of the stage ' in Aaerica aad, may 
not have "been introduced into 'Early American Sch»@l'^, but, 
in India, people have always read i l y resp©nded t « his w»rks. 
Even as early as 1788, v;e f ind that attempts were-made t « 
2 
put Shakespeare on the stage, and since thea there has bee® 
a spate of Shakespeare-productions in Beagal. He has beea 
mostly produced in his native English garb. And, ia 1883, 
the f i r s t translation of The Merchant o£. Venice iat® Bengali 3 
als© appeared with the t i t l e ®f BhaMuaati Chi t tav i las . 
But the actual introduction sf Shakespeare iat© 
schools and col leges in India began after the able advocacy 
of English education by Lord Macaulay ia 1835 and the v«gue 
was furthered by the establishment ®f the univers i t ies • f 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras in 1857. Since then, a l l 
educated Indians have been studying Shakespeare. Right fr«ffi 
Matriculation to the Master's degree aad Besearck, Shakes-
peare has found kn inalienable place in Isdian educat i** . 
1. Henry vf. Siuon, Thg Reading «£, Shakespeare ig. Aaericaja 
Sch©©ls aad G» l leges . pp.7-10, 
2. H,N. Dasgupta, The Indiaa Sta^^y V*1 . I , p.193. 
3 . E.G. Shahani, Shakespeare mr»ugh Sagtera Syes. p.69. 
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At the Matriculation l e v e l , the chief aiai has beea t » 
premote story interest and to provide a knewledge • f SIM-
p l i f i e d tex ts . Accerdingly, s®me very easy passages fr »M 
his plays f®r textual study and a play ®r tv?» resdered i j t t « 
easy Engiish by some Indian wr^riter are asst ly prescribed. 
Students ®f Intermediate classes are generally exsaiiaed ia 
a s iag le play, and they are required t « Make a l i t t l e ai*re 
advastced study ©f the text and t » display s « « e capacity t « 
appreciate Shakespeare and his w©rks with special reference 
t® the prescribed play. The aspirants f®r the Bachelor's 
degree with English l i t e ra ture as one of the subjects have 
t® read tw® plays at seme univers i t ies and three plays at 
©thers. They are required to show a closer acquaintance 
with the text as well as with certain subtler aspects and 
problems relat ing to an appreciation of Shakespeare's genius 
and his times. For B.A. (Honours), the number ®f plays is^* 
increased by one or two or by one and s@®e s®anets. The 
candidates are also required t© know the s®eial aad rel ig i®us 
background of the age ©f Shakespeare. F®r M.A, in English 
l i t e ra ture , the candidates are required t® read f®ur t® 
f i v e plays, and are expected t@ have read a l l the plays t® 
answer questi®ns pertaining t® the t e x t , the times aad a 
general appreciation of Shakespeare. SometiMes there i s a , 
special paper on Shakespeare with a l o t ©f extra . 
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The foregoing is the usual arrangement at the 
various leve ls of university education with certain var ia-
t ions here and there. The number of plays at the B .A . , 
b .A . (honours), and M.A. leve ls is evenly distr ibuted s© 
as to represent a l l the types, i . e . , the tragedy, the ceaedy 
and so on. Hov; v;idespread this d irect knowledge of Shakes-
peare has been in India, is indicated by the testimony ®f 
Dr. S.C. Gupta: 
"The consequence is that an educated Indian 
at the f in i sh ©f his scholastic career, 
whatever may be his rea l aptitude f@r i t , 
has su f f i c i en t knowledge of Eaglish auth«rs, 
and i f he wants to keep up the acquaintaace 
general ly and improve upon i t , ©r i f he gets 
spec ia l ly interested in a particular auth»r, 
he naturally goes to the o r i g i a a l . Thus 
Shakespeare for whoa any®ne knowing the 
English language and l i terature w®uld f e e l 
the greatest at tract ion, is widely read ia 
the or ig ina l and the appreciati®n that 
results froHi such or i g ina l study is very 
much l ike yiciat he meets withia his •wa 
country and elsewhere his c®uatrymeii are 
s e t t l e d . " ! 
We propose now to study this Shakespearean v«gue 
in India, with special reference t© the Hindi-speakiag 
regions, and to invest igate the factors resp«asible f®r 
this vogue, 
i 
Since Captain David Lester Hickards®ji's app®l«t«e»t 
as Principal of the Hindu C©llege (Calcutta) iia 1833, wk®se 
1. Dr. S.C. Gupta, Shakespeare in ladia^ uapublished thes is . 
University ©f L«nd®a, p.lOO. 
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teaching of Shakespeare even Macaulay remembered, and his 
teaching ' in endless a l ternat ion ' of Shakespeare's Hamlet. 
Othel le . Macbeth, King Lear^ Henry IV, Parts I ^ H , 
Taffiing of the Shrew^ and Tlmon sf Athens,^ Shakespeare's 
plays have been a source of great interest and pleasure. 
Besides the students who have read Shakespeare in the ir 
courses, there have been innuaerable others who have f®und 
them interest ing. With very few exceptions, there is a® 
modern Hindi author who has not read his plays whether ia 
o r i g ina l ©r in translat ion. Bhartendu Harishchaadra tratts-
o 
lated The Merchant of Venic^^ Jaishanker Prasad read his 
3 
plays and much of the c r i t i c a l l i t e ra ture ®n hi® aad wr®te 
4 somethiag about him , Seth Govind DaS adapted int® »@vel 
5 
f®rB, a number of his plays; 7rindabanlal Veraa translated 
The Tegroest in 1908; and Jagdish Chandra Mathur acted ia 7 As Yau Like. I t , Julius Caesar. and The Merchant ®f Venice. 
1, Priyaranjan Sem, Western Influence in Beiagali Lj.teratiig'^. 
p.57 , , 
2 . Bhartendu Har-ishchandra, Durlabh Baadhu. Bharteadu Hataka-
v a l i , Part I I , pp.224-358.' 
3, Prem Shanker , Prasad ka Kavva. Parishistha, Prasad ; 
Pustakalaya, pp.578-79. 
4 . Jaishanker Prasad, Kavva, Kala Tatha A»ya S i b g g ^ , pp.10^-3. " 
Gavind Das Abhinandan Grantha. Parishistka, p.972. 
6. Padaa Singh Sharna 'Kaolesh', Vriadabaalal Veraa - Vvaktitva 
aur Krit i t '^a. pp.4 aad 11. 
7. Jagdish Chandra Mathur, Mgn bhi Khel Chaka Hua - Kuckk 
Rangaaachiya Ajtubhava, Hai Dhara. 
p.11. 
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These are but a few examples. That Shakespeare i s s t i l l 
read, l iked and played is evident enough fr©«i 'The L i t t l e 
Theatre Gr©up's' presentation of Othe l lo , at the 'Fiae Arts 
Theatre ' , New Delhi on the 16th of A p r i l , 1961,^ apart fr®M 
the s-^gtog of Shakespeare's plays ©n the stages ©f the 
various univers i t i es and col leges from time t® t ime. The 
p layers , in th i s presentation, w ^ a l l Indians, and, as t « 
the qua l i ty of presentation, mo t r ibute c®uld be »®re gl^wiag 
than th i s : 
"Tense passions v/®rked upt® their highest 
pitch exci ted ©ne's s e n s i b i l i t y aad •ne 
part ic ipated in the path®s • f the 
characters, "2 
And, again: 
"Tarun Mitra as lag®, Utpal Dutta as Othel l®, 
N i l i s a Das as Desdeaona and Saba Sen as 
Emilia possessed psetic power."3 
That Shakespeare has been and i s s t i l l popular in India 
spec ia l l y in the Hindi-speaking areas, is evident fr®m 
ab®ut two hundred translat ions and adaptations ©f h is 
4 
plays into Hindi, f r© » the reception given t© European 
and Indian thea t r i ca l companies staging his plays fr®a time 
t® t i a e , ^ and fr®m the inspirat ian derived frem his plays 
1. T ^ Hindustan T iaes . Shakespeare's play Staged, Dated 
Apr i l 17, 1961, p.3 
2 . I b i d . 
3 . I b i d . 
4 . See Chapter I I and I I I ®f the present wark. 
5. See Chapter IV" ©f the present work. 
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by the Hindi playwrights, poets and writers,^ Of a l l the 
English authors v^ether playwrights, or p©ets, or nove l i s ts , 
there is probably no one to match Shakespeare iia his p«pula-
r i t y in India. 
IJhy has Shakespeare been so pepular? The reas»a 
is not far to seek. Apart fr©m the fac t that Shakespeare's 
plays and p®eas have been prescribed f » r the various exa« i »a-
t iens in Indian schools, cal leges and m i v e r s i t i e s , a fact 
that we have already examined, the pheia®Mea«n may be v i w e d 
fvm. the fa l lowiag angles: 
A- The papularity •f Shakespeare ia the 
Heme-ceimtry; 
B-The Backgr®iind « f the Indian Public; 
C- The A f f i n i t y between the Elizabethan 
and the Indian, temperaments; and 
D- The Spec i f ic Reasons f®r their Pre fe -
rence for Certain Plays. 
The Papularitv of Shakespeare in the Home-Country! 
Goethe, the great German poet, c r i t i c and schalar 
was the f i r s t person to discover the subtle beauties i * 
Shakespeare's v/orks, Though Shakespeare had fasciaated 
the play-going public in his o\m tijqes, yet M»b»dy kad 
taken the lead in admiring his plays is. superlative terms 
unt i l that redoubtable German sp®ke highly • f his p#etic 
and dramatic acuEien, Then f®ll»wed a t r a i l • f Eaglish 
1. See Chapters V, VI , V I I , V I I I and IX ®f the present wsrk. 
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c r i t l c s l i k e Samuel Iayl©r Coleridge and others who r e -
established the glorious tradi t ion of Shakespeare's peman-
ship, so Eiuch so that, in England, Shakespeare becaMe alM®st 
an inst i tut ion ty the close of the 19th century. I t was 
perhaps Shakespeare in the remote regisns « f Macaulay's 
mind when he nace that most disputed statement in 1835, 
while speaking on the necessity ®f intr®ducljag the English 
language in India: 
" I have never found ©ne aMong thea 
v/ho could deny that a s iag le shelf 
of a good European l ibrary was 
worth the whole aative l i t e ra ture 
of India and Arabia." 1 
Indeed, the popularity e f Shakespeare in his 
hone-country awakened the curiosi ty ©f the Indian Mind 
tov;ards his works. The Indians, v i s i t ing England, ®r 
coraing into contact v;ith the English people in India, were 
attracted towards Shakespeare, f i r s t ©ut ®f cur ios i ty , 
and then, by a keen desire to know and appreciate the 
universal appeal of his nighty works. This v/as also, par t ly , 
due to the good Shakespeare-teachers l i ke Captain D.L. 
Richardson, who taught his plays in such a fascinating 
s ty l e that his students impl®red hi® t® teach Shakespeare's 
Selections from Educational Records (1781-1839), Part I , 
Macaulay's Minute, 1835, p. 109. 
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plays other than those actually prescribed for them.^ By 
pointing out the beauties ©f Shakespeare's composition ia 
certain plays, these teachers stimulated the Indian students 
2 
to look f o r them f®r thenselves in the other plays. Thus 
Shakespeare's popularity in the home-country combined with 
a good teaching of his plays went a long v/ay towards iacul-
cating a l©ve of Shakespearean l i t e ra ture in the Indian Mi«d, 
ThQ Background of the Indian Public; 
The Indian mind, part icular ly of the Hindi-
speaking areas, has been f u l l y steeped in the t rad i t i »n • f 
Sanskrit drama which belongs to that d iv is iaa of dramatic 
composition which has been terned 'romantic' by the Westers 
c r i t i c s , as opposed to ' c l a s s i c a l ' . The Sanskrit dramatists 
l i ke Shakespeare have l i t t l e regard f o r the Unities ©f T i « e 
and Place and are equally disdainful of the Unity ®f Actiea 
i f i t means the singleness of incident, though they have 
the i r own elaborate, rules regarding plot coastructiaa. 
This native ronaiitic s ens ib i l i t y of the ladian Mind has 
enabled hin to respond v/ell to Shakespeare's roaaatic art 
with i t s corresponding emphasis ®n iad iv idua l i s * . S® 
striking is the resemblance betweea the tw© arts that a f ter 
1. Priyaranjan Sen, Western Influence ia Bengali Literature^ 
p.57. 
2. I b i d . , p.58. 
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reading Sir Jones's Shakuatala or The Lest Ring ^ a transla-
t ion of Kalidas» play, Schlegel observed: 
"The drana of Sakuntala presents, through, 
i t s Oriental b r i l l i ancy of colouring, so 
striking a resemblance, upon the whole, 
that i t Might be suspected the l©ve ©f 
Shakespeare had influenced the translat@r, 
i f other Oriental ists had not borne t e s t i -
mony to the f i d e l i t y of his t rans lat isn" . 1 
And Dr. H.H. Uilson added to i t : 
"The Hindu draiaatic l i t e ra ture w i l l aff®rd 
ample evidence t@ the sase e f f e c t . " 2 
Let us expl©re this 'ample ev idence ' . Apart 
fr®m the vi©lati@n ®f the s@ called 'Three Ua i t i e s ' and 
the part ia l ©bservation of 'p®etic jus t i c e ' in the Sanskrit 
masterpieces, ®ne w i l l B®tice that they are as f u l l of l i f e 
as Shakespeare's plays. A l©ve a f f a i r im Sanskrit drama, 
as i » Shakespearean c©sedy, culminates in union and ends 
with the ringing be l l s of marriage. L®ve, the noblest 
and grandest @f a l l human passions in Shaltesoearean coMedy, 
i s the 'Primary Sentiaent ' in Sanskrit r®aantic drama, "The 
hal® ®f reaiance r®und Sakuntala, Malati , and Ratnavali is 
much the same as that surreunding Ju l i e t , V io la , Miranda 
3 
and ®thers," 
1. Qu®ted in The Theatre of t ^ Hindus. Preface by Dr.H.H. 
7lils©a, p.3. 
2 . Ib id . 
3. Dr. R.K. Yajnik, The Indian Theatre^ p.73. 
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Dr. Yajnik, in his "book The Indian Theatre, 
has f u l l y brought out these s imi la r i t i es between the plays 
of Sanskrit drajiatists l ike Kalidas, Bhavbhuti and others, 
and those of Shakespeare, in the treatment ®f l©ve, ia the 
handling of characters and of comic and tragic s i tua t i « as , 
in the employment of dramatic irony, pathetic f a l l a o y , a»d 
©ther devices, in the strain ©f f a t a l i sh , i » the essent ia l ly 
huaan gippeal of the plays, and in the blead • f realism aad 
idealism,^ This 'paral le l ism' has been s® str©ngly f e l t by 
Dr. H.E. Wilson that he dares t© apply the Saaskrit c l ass i -
f i c a t i oa ®f 'sandhis' t « Reae® and Ju l i e t . He w i t e s : 
"The ba l l at the house @f Gapulet may be c®n-
sidered the 'aukha' (sandhi): the 'pratiaukha' 
is the intervie\g' with Juliet in the garden: 
the 'garbha' is Ju l i e t ' s apparent assent to 
the carriage with Paris: the 'vimarsha" is the 
despair of Rome®, censequent ©n a contrivance 
intended to preserve Ju l i e t ' s f a i t h . The 
catastrophe needs n® e luc idat ion. " 2 
Dr. Yajnik also discovers i t in Twelfth Kight^ Cvabeline. 
and 'indeed most Shakespearean p l ays ' . Rabindranath Tag«re 
has l ikewise made a c©aparison between Shakespeare's Miranda 
3 
and Kalidas's Shakuntala. Dr. S.G. Gupta has expl®red th is 
s imi lar i ty in certain ®ther spheres t®©, i ^ e . , in subject-
1. Dr. R.K. Ya;)nik, T l^ Indian Theatre, pp.69-79. 
2. Dr. H.H. Wilson, Select Specimens ©f t ^ Theatre of Hiadus^ 
Vol. I , p .x . 
3. See L i terary Essays of Rabindranath Tag®re. 
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natter ; in dramatic form and s t y l e , and in tLe use of cer-
tain a r t i s t i c devices,^ 
Dhananjaya, in his Dashrupa^ has divided the 
subject-vatter of a drana into two kinds, 'Adhikarik' i . e . 
principal or material and 'Prasangika' i . e . accessory @r 
subordinate. 'i 'rasangika' or the subordinate theme is 
further divided into 'Pataka' i . e . an epis®de @f shsrt 
duration. The aim of the subordinate subject-matter i s t® 
further the nain theme. The f i r s t sub-div is i » i i , the episode 
which runs through the whole ©f the play, ceaies quite c l « s e 
to the Shakespearean sub-pl®t. The examples af i t are t « 
be found in the accessory st®ry « f the love » f Hakaranda 
and Madayantika in Ma 1 ati-Madhava^ a»d in the story of the 
deposition of King Palaka in Mrlchchtakatika or The T ^ Cart. 
The episodic story of short duration is t© be feund in the 
planning of a play vjithin the play. We know that the 
eKipl®yaent of a play v/ithin a play t® further the acti®a « f 
a draEia sai or t o unfeld a character is a faveur i te device 
with Shakespeare. For instance, thi'M©use-Trap' in Hamlet ^ 
the interlude of the Kine Worthies im. L®ve's Lab®ur 's L®st. 
the play ®f Pyramus and Thisbe in A Kidsuffiaer Nieht 's Dream 
are well-known. Such devices were not ®nly used by the 
1. Dr. S.J . Gupta, Shakespeare in India? pp.30-47. 
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Sanskrit drgBiatists but were also sanctioned by Sanskrit 
theorists who termed them 'Garbhankas' or interludes. Such 
instances in Sanskrit drama are abounding. The third act 
of Marsha's Priyadarshika. the sixth act of Bhavabhuti's 
Uttara-Hama-Charita. the 'magic-scene' in Ratnavali - a l l 
have such plays within the plays, The play within Priyadar-
shika resenbles the play within Hamlet aad is interrupted 
in the middle l i k e Shakespeare's; and the play withia 
'Ratnavali has a close resemblance with the masque in Thg 
Terapest. A l l these further the acti®n ®f the drama ©r 
imfold some character in the Shakespearean way. 
I t is true in Sanskrit plays a tragic conclusi®®. 
is never pernitted and even deeply tragic incidents, such 
as death and f i g h t , are s t r i c t l y prohibited, being unf i t 
f o r the stage, yet they o f f e r a rich and varied f a r e , com-
bining the grave and the gay, the t rag ic and the cemic. As 
such they r eca l l Shakespeare's tragij^i-comedies in which 
pathos and coaedy are often blended in equal proportions. 
There are some devices of a minor nature in 
Sanskrit drama which str ike us as being siEiilar to Shakes-
pearean devices. The f i r s t is the use of intoxicat ion ®n 
the stage as a humorous device. In Rajshekhar's Karpur-!Ian.imrl 
the magician, Bhairavananda, enters drunk, singing a r© l l i ck i » g 
s®ng l i k e Toby Belch and others in Twelfth Hight. In 
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Karsha's Haganand. Shakhar enters heavi ly drunk and Mistakes 
the fa t Vidushak for his sweet-heart to our amusement. This 
situation i s sir. i lar to that of Amdrew Aguoheek or Tohy Belch, 
and Maria in Twelfth L ight . In Malvikagnimitra. t m ^ueea 
I rava t i appears t ipsy on the st;age under the influence ©f 
l iquor . The secsnd device found in Shakespeare aad Saaskrit 
plays a l ike , is the use of l e t t e r s fit or furthering the 
action of the play. In Shakespeare, we have Hamlet's l « v e -
l e t t e r to Ophelia, the l ove - l e t t e rs passed "between Benedick 
ar-d Beatrice in Much Ado About Nothing, Macbeth's l e t t e r t » 
his w i f e , and state l e t t e rs remeviag Othell® fr»M his « f f i c e . 
Like-wise we f ind that Shakuntala sends a l » v e - l e t t e r t » 
Dushyanta in l a l i das ' s Shakuntala. Urvashi declares her love 
f o r Pururavas on a leaf in Vikra^aarvashi and state l e t t e r s 
are used in Malvikagnlaitra. The third device, the rest©-
ration of the dead to l i f e , is equally present in beth 
Shakespeare and Sanskrit drama. I ts best instance is t® be 
found in The Toy Cart where Vasantsena is restored t© l i f e 
in the end. Another device used in both is the centrivance 
of beir.g v i s i b l e to the audience but not to the individuals 
on the stage. The ghost in Ha» let , the ghost ©f Baaquo in 
Macbeth, Ar i e l in The Tempest. are the most well-kn«wn 
examples of this device in Shakespeare. In Vikraggrvashi « f 
Kal idas, Uravashi and Chitralekha are inv i s ib l e to the King 
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aTxd Vidushak, and in Uttara-Hasia Cl"^arlta of Bhavabhuti, S i ta 
i s inv i s ib l e to r.ama. In both, the e f f e c t of this device is 
auch the same. 
The sun and substance of a l l this paral le l isM 
between Shakespeare and Sanskrit drama is that the romantic 
t rad i t ion in Sanskrit drama which in laany ways is similar 
to Shakespeare's ronantic drariatic art has been large ly 
responsible f o r the popularity and acceptabi l i ty ®f Shakes-
peare's plays. And we nay r i gh t l y conclude with Dr. Ya;jaik: 
"','here such remarkable resemblaaces ex i s t , 
i t is no v/onder that Shakespeare shsuld 
be whole-heartedly welcome on his i a t r o -
duction to the Indian stage . " 1 
The A f f i n i t y between the Elizabethan g^ id the Indian Temperaaents; 
Another reason why Shakespeare has been s® readi ly 
acceptable to the Indian audience is the close a f f i n i t y 
between the Elizabethan and the Indian temperaments. The 
Elizabethan age, in the words of S * i l e Legouis, was the 
2 
'Floweririg of the xlenaissance' , During this period external 
influences, uore part icular ly ©f I t a l y , Frajpice and Spaia, 
were at work and English l i t e ra ture developed in their wake. 
1. Dr. R.K. Yajnik, Th^ Indian Theatre. p.70. 
2, Eai le Legouis, A Shert History of English L i terature . 
p.80. 
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" England began to recken up t 
f ind hersel f poor cempared v 
er vf f i t ten w©rks and "blushed t « 
rith France, wretched by the side 
of I t a l y , humbled before th i superiority @f the ancients. 
Yet , she, the last comer, was proudly deternined to rank with 
)y a be l i e f - gradually ins t i l l ed 
- in the greatness of her l e t t e rs , 
guiding force of the time. 
the f i r s t , spurred forward 
into i.er by the "^Renaissance 
Patriotism was the 
SoLiething s ini lar was ev id^ced in India in the la ter part 
of the 19th century. Dr. \ 
Yajnik, enphatically assert 
.ri. Mishra, follov/ing Dr. R.K. 
s that the period c©rresp©nded t© 
European .-cenaissance. Th(! freedom nf the press, the 
developuent of a s c i en t i f i c outlook and the result iag 
d i f fus ion of knowledge tog 
t i c a l forces at work perha 
ovm situation in l i f e and 
to that of the English in 
over the pages of Saraswat 
Jther with other social and p o l i -
os Made the Indians thiak ®f their 
art as being s t r ik ing ly similar 
the Elizabethan age. I f we tura 
i (1901) we shall f ind this sp i r i t 
emergent again and again. The v/riters then seeiaed t® be 
c®nscious ©f the shortccc^ngs of their own l i t e ra ture and 
e out a place ©f pride f®r i t . 
e, they discovered the sp i r i t ef 
. They naturally turaed t « 
proudly deterciiaied to car 
3n the works of Shakespea 
Renaissance at i t s highes 
1. Emile Legouis, c i t 
2. Dr. V.N. t i shra , Sngl i 
and I 
p.80. 
sh influence en Hindi Literature 
angu^ge. p.46, 
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ohakespeare fcr ir.spiratlon and impetus. Ls to their l iking 
of Shakespeare's ^.lays, we have the evidence of Noraan Marshall 
v;ho toured India in 1948 v/ith a cor.pany of actfcrs, staging 
Shakespeare's plays in various parts cf the country. He says: 
"Perhaps rather surpris ingly, 1 found that 
in India the reaction of the audiences t© 
sone aspects of the plays was more E l i z a -
bethan than i t is in England." 1 
This striking observatioJi of Ilr Marshall c lear ly brings int® 
focus the a f f i n i t i e s of tenperauent between Elizabethans and 
Indians. Xhese a f f i n i t i e s spring from the conditions of l i f e -
the pret-ccupatiors and prejudger.ents, nature and conditions 
of aen, a^ *^?' thei i b e l i e f s , whims and idiossyncracies - which 
are co.u.oix to both. 
2 
To begirj vdth, Elizabethans were 'hero-worshippers'. 
3 
iheirs v/as an era of the 'Uncoinrion Man'. "Ambition was admired 
and encouraged, instead cf being despised as 'the coiupetitive 
4 
s p i r i t ' and discouraged in the interests- of mediocr i ty" . 
Elizabethans tock del ight in the 'slaughter ®f the ba t t l e -
scenes' provided f c r then by the ir p l ayw igh t s . They vrere 
proud of their history and the playwrights derived inspiration 
1. I'.oruan Marshall, Shakespeare Abroad ( a r t i c l e ) in Talking 
of Shakespeare ed. by John Garrett , p.100, 
2. I b id . , p.100. 
3 ' Ibid.^ p.92, 
4. I b i d . . p.92. 
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fron i t , ^ The people of this age were fond of ga iety and t@@k 
nuch del ight in nusic. Music vms a corjnon feati ire of the l i f e 
2 
of every class of the soc ie ty . They were sensi t ive t o beauty 
3 
which 'devoured their senses whole ' . These characterist ics 
ai-e uore or less shared by the Indian people. I t is *wiB.g t » 
the ir tendency to hero-worship that the great heroic f igures 
in Shakespeare's najor plays have had a tremendous appeal f o r 
them, Nori^an Marshall goes to the extent ©f saying: 
"Sit t ing among the audiences of students at 
perfornances of Hamlet I had the impressiea 
that every tiember of the audience was iden-
t i f y i ng himself with the part . F©r similar 
reasons Richard 11 i s a character for whom 
the Indian has an especial sympathy,. . . . " 4 
Furthersiore, Elizabethan l i t e ra ture was essent ia l ly 
rhetor ica l .^ People bel ieved in the dictum, 'There i s 
nothing new under the sun', and the x^^riters t r i ed to malie 
the old seen new by means of rhe tor i c . They valued spec ia l ly 
the rhetoric of public-speaking, the oratien and the declaaati®*, 
I t was due to this interest in rhetoric that Shakespeare 
introduced fori ial orations into Juliete Caesar and many set 
speeches before batt les into the history plays. Like 
Elizabethans, Indians love rhetoric and del ight in impressive 
speeches, lloraan Marshall bears witness to this fac t ia the 
1. Nornan Marshall, op., c i t . , p,92. 
2. I b i d . , p.93. 
3. Ivor Brown, v^uoted in Shakespeare Abroad by Nareiaa 
Marshall, p.93. 
4. Nornan Marshall, c i t . , p.101. 
5. Hardin Craig, 'The Enchanted Glass^ pp.161-3. 
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fol 'nwlng \TOrds: 
"They are a nation of speech-Malcers, 
Never have I l istened to so aany speeches 
or hao to make so nany speeches myself as 
durir.c that Inciaii toar . This passim for 
rhetoric riakes the Indian an ideal audience 
for tne orations of Antony and Brutus in 
Julius J^esar. 'Je played this scene 
without the usual crowd of supers, askiag 
the audience to i -agine thesis elves that 
they -(^ ere the Roman c i t izens v^o had 
crowd^ int 1 the Forurs to hear the funeral 
'^rati^ns. The actors spoke the speeches 
d i r e c t l y to the audience, wh© respanded 
to the rhetoric so excitedly that the 
e f f e c t of the scene was far greater thai I 
have even kirwi i t to be X'/hen the actors 
have spoken the speed es to a we l l -d r i l l ed 
hand of supers," 1 
Shakespeare o f f f r s his readers tl-e "best of rhe ts r i c . I t is 
so natural ly eiapl'^yed by hin as almost t® escape not i ce . I t 
has been so re f ined, except in his ear l i e r work, by practice 
and experience that no creaking of the machine is f e l t or , t i 
use Pol ixenes's words in The Winter's Tale, 'the art i t s e l f 
i s nature ' . Only the sensible fl-ind can judge i t s presence 
there ai-d this sens ib i l i t y is a characterist ic ®f the lad ia* 
aind. G.H. Hair, jji his book Modern English Literature* has 
S 
also dwelt upon this aspect of the Indian temperaaeat, 
v;ith rhetoric goes the art of reas®niag, l » g i c 
1, Iloriaan Marshall, op., c i t . , p.101. 
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and disputati:)ri. XkK Elizabethans were very fond ©f i t . I t 
in 
wao so papular/that age that the people vriio were censervative 
were disgusted vdth the s i s ip l i f i ca t i m of i t by Ramus and 
had developed a sort of aversion to the world of ' l©g ic -
1 
choppers'. Shakespeare rea l i zed the conic poss ib i l i t i e s @f 
the s i tuat ion, Hanlet, disgusted \-rith the log ic of the 
Grave-Dicg^r, says: 
"t^ e age is grown so picked that the too 
of the peasant cones so near the heel 
of the court ier , he ga l l s his k ibe . " 2 
Let us see the log ic ©f this K.an: 
F i rs t Clown. I t must be 'se of fend e n d © i t can 
not be e l se . For here l i e s the peiat : 
i f I drown nyself w i t t ing ly , i t 
argues an act5 aiid an act has three 
brai.ches; i t i s , to act, t@ de and 
to perforr,.: argal , she drewned 
hersel f w i t t ing l y . 
Second Clown. Nay, but hear you ^••dman delver-
F irst Jlown. Give ne leave. Here l i e s the water; 
good! here stands the nan; g«©d: i f 
the man g© to th is water, and drawn 
h inse l f , i t i s , w i l l he, n i l l he, 
he goes; aark yeu that? but i f the 
water come t© hie., he drowns not h iase l f : 
argal , he that is not gu i l t y ®f his g 
own death shortens not his ®vm l i f e . 
rolonius has his c\m l o g i c , which is couched ia a peadantig§tyl€S 
"Your noble son is nad: 
Mad ca l l I i t ; f o r , to def ine true madness, 
-/hat i s ' t but to be notning e lse but mad?" 4 
1. Kardin Craig, og.. c i t . ^ p.150. 
2. Shakespeare, Hanilet, Act V, scene i , 50-2. 
3. I b i d . . 9-21. 
I b i d . . Act I I , scene i i , 92-4. 
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And, again: 
"Mad l e t us grant him then; now reaains 
That we f ind out the cause of this e f f e c t 
Or rather say, the cause of this defect 
F-)r this e f f e c t de fect ive cones by cause 
Thus i t rercains, and the resiainder thus 
Perpend." 1 
The, there is the de l i gh t fu l exaiiple of disputatisn ia the 
passage in which Fa ls ta f f denies the charge of cowardice 
label led against hia by Prince Hal: 
"Why, thcu knowest I ai. as valiaiA as Hercules; 
but beware inst inct ; the l ion v ; i l l not touch 
the true prince. Instinct is a great matter, 
1 was a cox^ fard ©n ins t inc t . 1 shall thiak 
the better ®f ays e l f and thee during ay l i f e ; I 
for a val iant l i on , and thou for a true pr ince. " 2 
Besides the^e, there are many aore examples ®f b r i l l i an t 
rhetoric in Shakespeare. Having a rhetor ical vein ia their 
blood, the Indians enjoy reading such things. Their 9\m. 
reading of the disputations in the Upanishadas has habituated 
them tc welcoue then. They have enj^'»yed Shakespeare's 
judicious use cf l o g i c , reasoning and disputatioa in his plays, 
Elizabethan view of human nature and cesmolsgy als© 
has a great appeal to the Ixidian nind, T©day we kaew that 
f i r e is a chemical a c t i v i t y , air a mixture • f e l e » ea ts , water 
1. I b i d . . 100-105. 
2. //. Shakespeare, Henrv IV. Part I . Act I I , scene i i , 302-8. 
3. Tatt irivaupanlshada. Bhraguvall i . Vatsyayaaa has a l s « 
included reaseaiflg aB»ag'the s ix ty f®ui 
arts t© be imparted t » the bays betv;ee] 
f i v e and s ixteea. 
- 2 1 -
a compound of twc coiX'.iou ele:aents (Kydroger. and Oxygen=H20) 
aoad earth a mixture of elerients arid compound but the 
ElizabethaTi-S did not. To them, nan w^s forned cf the feiar 
ele-ei.ts - f i r e , a i r , water, and earth - and was tempered 
t y the ir f i x tu r e . The theory of huaian nature beiag ^ a 
Compound of these four eleuents in varying pr«p®rti»jaLS hgi^  
been the ba-^is of huitan pbychology in Shakespeareaa draaa. 
'Svery variat ion vras subsuned under c©ffimixti©» and every 
cl%sh WaS accoui',ted fo r as -v/arfare be twees these f©ur 
aboriginal f o r c e s ' , ^ Man v/as subjected t© the rare harmsnies 
of these four elsiients and their aever-eading discords. 
Shakespeare's characters frequently r e f e r t » this view ©f 
huiian nature in his plays. T® mention just a fex-}: 
2 
"Eoes not our l i f e censist ©f the four elenents?" 
"1 am f i r e and air ; ay ®ther elements 
1 g ive to baser l i f e . " 3 
I t was by 'overgrovrth of sosie complexion', says Hanlet, that 
4 
Elan ' in the general censxire take c®rrupti©H'. Even when 
nature had done her best to aix the ele.:aents within Brutus, 
he was yet deceived by his f r iends, and beaten to the pit by 5 
eneaies . lag© is sure of his capacity t© destrsy Desdemona, 
1, Hardia Craig, c i t . ^ p.78. 
2, W. Shakespeare, Twelfth KiRht. Act I I , scene i i i , 9-10. 
3, W. Shakespeare, Antony and Cleepatra. Act ?, scene i i , 91-92, 
4 , W, Shakespeare, Haalet, Act 1, scene v , 27 and 35. 
5, W. Shakespeare, Julius Caesar, Act V, scene v , 73-5. 
"Lis l i f e was gent le , and the elements 
S® Mixed vdthia hi® that Nature sight stand 
Aiad say t© a l l the werld, "This was the Maa^  
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because 'she's ftaaed as f r u i t f u l As the f r e e e l e m e n t s T h i s 
ase af the 'Huaoar' theory ia Shakespeare has beea ©f great 
interest t© the Indian readers who nave been fed and nurtured 
on the theory ©f ti.e f i v e elei.ents, to which reference is «ade 
by Tulsidas, in his Raaayan.a thus: 
"Of f i v e eleuents is this :..ean b©Gly c»»p®sed, 2' 
.'iater, earth, f i r e , a i r , ether, a l l subtly disposed." 
Thus, the four-elerjent theory of Elizabethaas, r e f l e c t ed iai 
Shakespeare, conges very near to the Indiaa five-elemeiat thewny. 
re§,arding the couposition of the human body, ladiaas have 
natural ly been able to appreciate Shakespeare's use mf the 
'Humour' theory ir Lis plays. 
hlizabethar.s were als© keealy iaterested ia the 
study of astro.ogy as the functional aspect • f astr^admy 
3 
which f igured on the syllabuses ©f the i r ua i ve rs i t i e s . A l l 
learned uen euphas;.zed i t s iapertaace as a subject • f study. 
Sir Ph i l l ip Sidney who was himself we l l versed ia i t strongly 
reconraendtd a study of i t s rudiments t® his brother 
t r , John Dee, the fauous astr®loger ©f the time rec » rdM tw» 
v i s i t s by Sidney to him, one of which was made imaediately 
before Sidney went out on an expedition. Sidney •bviously:,,^ 
1. Shakespeare, Qthell®, Act I I , scejie i i i , 60-1. 
2. A.G. Atkins, The Raaayaaa ef Tulsidas (English tramslat i** 
in verse) , B-sek IV - The Mefikey Kiagd^m, 
Ghabpai 11, p.932. 
3. Hardifi Craig, The Enchanted Glass, p.33. 
4. I b id . , p.34. 
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as i t Was cust€.i:ary for znost aen, was aaxlous to knox-r the 
i-respects of Lis j^iirr.ey with the help ^f as t ro logy . Then, 
there are .:ar.y 'inter^ded aliusiaiis ' to horoscopes and 
'soothsayers' iircadia^ The fo l lowing somiet XXVI f r ea 
Sidney's Astrophel and S t e l l a is relevant in th is co]anecti0j|?t 
"Though duskie wits doe scorne as t ro log ie , 
And foo les can thinke those lampes of purest - l i ght , 
'.rxiose number v;aies greatness e t e rn i t i e , 
Promising wondrous v/onders to inv i t e , 
To have for no cause b i r th-r ight in the skye. 
But f o r the spangle the blacke weedes o f Night, 
Or some brave within that Chamber h ie , 
They shold s t i l l daunce to please a gazer ' s s i gh t . 
For ne I nature every deale doe know, 
i^d know great causes, great e f f e c t s procure, 
And know those bodies high, reigne on the low. -
And i f these rules did f a l l , proofe makes me swr^, 
'.Jho o f t bewales my af ter fo l lowing case, g 
3y only those two stares in S te l l as f a c e . " 
I t i s a wel l -establ ished f ac t that there was a soc ia l 
exercise of thg ast ro log ica l ar t . Hardin Craig , in h is 
book The Enchanted Glass, has given a long l i s t of the books 
dealing with the subject written during the E l i z a b e t h ^ perJ^I 
iiut these books were used by cheat and charlatan astrologers 
of the time who l i ved in narrow and dark lanes, and practised, 
black magic to cheat the ' f oo l i sh poo r ' . 'They inter fered 
in p o l i t i c s , lent their f a l s i t y to the causes of slander and 
4 
p ros t i tu t i on ' . There were thus two d i f f e r en t groups of 
1. Hardin Craig, op... c j t . . p.34. 
2 . A Feu i l l e ra t (edi tory7 The Complete Works of Ph i l l i p Sldne?^, 
Vo l . 11. p.253. 
3. Hardin Craig, 0£.. c i t . . pp. 39-41. 
I b i d . , pp.41-42. 
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astrologers - the honest, learned and sincere astrologers 
of the titqe and ti^e dishonest, ignorant and pretentious 
cheats. The d i f f e r en t attitudes of both towards astrology 
are f r e e l y re f l ec ted in the l i t e ra ture of the time, Row, 
this ixabit of the Elizabethans is quite congenial t o the 
Indians who too would l i ke their actions to be guided by 
astrology from birth t i l l death. Like Elizabethans, Indian^ 
people too bel ieve in stars or 'grahas' . Before going on a 
journey, or starting any new work or performing some r i t e s , 
an Indian would go to an astrologer and consult the posit ion 
of the stars and seek advice as to the method of appeasing 
the unfavourable s tars . Then, in India too there are two 
types of astrologers - the vrell-informed and honest, and the 
ignorant and cheat. 
Shakespeare, in his works, represents both types 
of astrology that prevailed in the Elizabethan age. Let us 
take up trie better sort f i r s t . In Romeo and Ju l i e t . we f ind 
the 'pair of star-crossed lovers ' and the 'yoke of inauspicious 
1. Vatsyayana, in his book Kama Sutra^ has included 'astronomy 
and astrology ' among the fourteen sciences t o be 
learnt by the young students. The be l i e f is 
clear from the recent 'Ashtagrahi Yoga' which 
ba f f l ed the whole v/orld. The Sanskrit works l i k e 
Panchtantra. Hitopdesha. Kathasar i t s agar y 
Pashlcumarcharita, Baital-Ps^chisi, 3imhasan-B^tt i ^ 
e t c . , which were translated into Hindi during ' 
the Indian Renaissance, are studied with such 
references to astro log ica l b e l i e f s and 
calculatioBfi e t c . 
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s t a r s ' . Helena of Shakespeare knovrs that 'the fated sky Gives 
2 
us f r ee scope ' . Shakespeare bel ieves with Cassius that: 
'The f au l t , dear Brutus, in not in our stars , 
ziut in ourselves, that we are underlings." 3 
Hamlet regards 'nature's l i v e r y , or fortune's star*'^ as the 
4 
'stamp of one d e f e c t ' . In the twenty-sixth sonnet, 
Shakespeare speaks: 
" T i l l whatsoever star that guides my moving, 
Points on me graciously with f a i r aspect," 5 
And, Prospero says: 
"by my prescience 
1 f ind my zenit^ doth depend upon 
& most auspicious star , whose influence 
I f 1 now court not but omit, my fortunes 
V/ill ever a f ter droop." 6 
And, the other type is re ferred to in the speech of Edmunds 
"This is the excellent foppery of the world, 
that , \,dien v/e are sick in fortune - we make 
gu i l t y of our o^ fla disasters the sun, the ipoon, 
and the stars: as i f we were v i l l a i n s by 
necessity; foo ls by heavenly compulsion; knaves, 
thieves and treacherers by spherical predominance; 
drunkards, l i e r s and adulterers, by an enforced 
obedience of planetary influence; and a l l that 
we are e v i l in, by a divine thrusting on: an 
admirable evasion of whoremaster-man, to lay his 
goatish disposit ion to the charge of a s t a r , " 7 
1. W. Shakespeare, Romeo and Jul ie t . Prologue, 6. 
2. W. Shakespeare, A l l ' s Well That Ends I ' fel l . Act I , scene i , 
232-3, 
3. V'/. Shakespeare, Julius Caesar. Act I , scene i i , 140-41, 
4 . ' f , Shakespeare, Hamlet. Act I , scene i v , 38 and 23. 
5. l-T. Shakespeare, Sonnet XXVI. 9-10. 
6. W. Shakespeare, The Tempest. Act I , scene i i , 180-84. 
7. W. Shakespeare, King Lear. Act I , scene i i , 128-39. 
These references to astrology have a ready appeal to the 
average Indian reader or play-goer. 
Related to this regard fo r astrology is the be l i e f 
in s p i r i t s , ghosts, demons and witches. References t o 
demonology and witchcraft aboymd in Elizabethan l i t e ra tu re . 
x'ov the Elizabethans, the universe was inhabited by sp i r i t s 
both good and bad v;hich were the control l ing agents in a l l 
1 
human a c t i v i t i e s . They strongly believed in ghosts and 
2 3 
witches. Shakespeare also introduced ghosts, witches, and 
4 
sp i r i t s into his plays. Indian people have always bel ieved 
in these superhuman agencies and s t i l l bel ieve in them, even 
v/hen a l l sucL barriers are being broken down by science. The 
Indian v i l l age people s t i l l go to the 'Bhagats' and 'Sayanas' 
to be re l i eved of these forces of darkness. 
Furthermore, the Elizabethans bel ieved with Agrippa 
that souls by their pov/er of fascination may repair dying 
5 
bodies with otl er in f e r i o r souls. I t was known as the 
doctrine of induction or transfusion of soul of which there 
are plenty of traces in the l i t e ra ture of the period v i z . , 
in the story of Agape in the Faerie Queen. Book 111. 
1. hardin Craig, 0£. S i t . , pp.48-9, 
2. See Hamlet and Julius Caesar. 
3. See Macbeth. 
4 . See The Tempest and A Midsummer Kight 's Dream. 
5. ^iuoted in Hardin Craig, The Enchanted Glass, p.45, from the 
f i r s t book 6f Agrippa's Three Books 
of Occult Philosophy. 
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Shakespeare also pro'/ides many examples of the value of 
«sasiCHK weakened pliyslcal powers Ig increasing the insight of 
the soul. The Ghost of Hamlet's father in the play speaks 
of ^ueen Gertrude: 
"uut, look, amazement on thy mother 
s i t s : 0, step between her and her 
f ighting soul: Conceit in weakest 
todies strongest works: Speak to 
i.er Hamlet." 1 
This doctrine and i t s popularity are also evidenced in 
i^ichard 11.^  v/hen the old and dying Gaunt says of Hichard 11: 
"hethinks I am a prophet new inspired 2 
iind thus expiring do f o r e t e l l of him." 
Is not this doctrine quite akin to one of the Indian 'Sidhis ' 
ca l led 'Farkay Pravesh', according to which a soul may enter 
the dead body of another person and may enliven i t ? Jagadguru 
Shankaracharya adopted and u t i l i z ed th is ' s idh i ' in order to 
have a coijiplete first-hand knowledge of sex so that he could 
sa t i s f a c t o r i l y answer the questions asked by the wi fe of 
3 
Kandan Kishra, Bharati, in a polemical discussion. 
Hardin I^raig is of the opinion that the Elizabethans 
'were bent on the achievement of the p r a c t i c a l ' . On one hand, 
they real ized the Vglue of contemplative l i f e and, on the other, 
4 
they understood the relationship between thought and action. 
1. A. Shaicespeare, Hamlet. Act 111, scene i v , 111-114. 
2. Shakespeare, Richard I I . Act I I , scene i , 31-2. 
3. L.P, Pandey (Tr^mslation from "Bengali) , Bhakta CharitavaliT 
Psirt 11, pp.285-88. 
4 . hardin Craig, 0 )^.. c i t . . p.87. 
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The tragedy of Prospero in the ear l i e r part of his l i f e , his 
hanisliment e t c . , ta}ces place due to this 'inherent f l aw ' in 
his character, to his exclusive devotion to the study of 
magic - to nis divorcing action from thought. The Christian 
f a i t h has taught the Elizabethans the 'supremacy of the 
passive v i r tues ' but they hardly accepted this idea in t o t o . 
They also heeded the ca l l to act ion. I f Shakespeare, in 
Troi lus and 3resslda» makes Ulysses say: 
"T^ey tax our po l icy , and ca l l i t cowardice; 
Count wisdom as no member of the war; 
f o r e s t a l l prescience, and esteem no act 
But that of hand: the s t i l l and mental parts. 
That do contrive how many hands shall s tr ike 
./hen f i tness ca l ls them on, and know by measure 
Of their observant t o i l the enemies' x^reight, -
vrny this hath not a f i n g e r ' s d ignity : 
They ca l l th is bed-work, mappery, closet-war. 
So that the ram that batters down the wal l , 
For the great swing and rudeness of his poise, 
They place before his hand that made the engine. 
Or those that with the f i tness of the i r souls 
By reason guide his execution," 1 
he also puts the following words into his mouth: 
"Take the instant way; 
For honour t rave ls in a s tra i t so narrow 
.^ere one but foes abreast: keep, then, the path; 
For emulation hath a thousand sons 
That one by one pursue: i f you give way. 
Or hedge aside from the direct f o r thr i gh t , 
Like to an enter 'd t ide they a l l rush by 
And leave you hindmost;" 2 
And, i f we compare this attitude of the Elizabethan Shakespeare 
to that of India-js j^vre f ind much s im i la r i t y . For the contemplatif^ei 
aspect, we need not go Into cumbrous de ta i l s . I t is a fact 
1. 'd. Shakespeare, Troilus and Cressida. Act I , scene i i i , 
197-210. 
2 , Ibid.J Act 111, scene i i i , 153-160. 
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agreed to "by almost a l l that India has been and is a nation 
of great thinkers juid philosophers. But, \jhat is more, these 
thinkers did not ignore the pract ical s ide . They combined 
'Jhanyoga' with Tarmayoga'. This is the main philosphy of 
the Gita. .jfhile I rishna could teach such a high philosophy 
of the G i t a, he vas also able to encounter his enemies and 
f rustrate the ir hopes. Tilak also emphasized this aspect in 
his commentary on the Gita^ Indian l i t e ra ture is rep le te with 
the deeds of sucx. men who were at once men of thought and men 
of act ion. Janaka, Parashuram, Bhishma are a few examples 
to conjure vat|i. That is why Indians f ind more sense in 
Opnelia's lanient on the madness of Hamlet: 
"0, v/hat a noble mind is here ov'rthrown 
The cour t i e r ' s , s o ld i e r ' s , scholar's eye, 
tongue sword; 
The expectancy and rose of the f a i r s tate , 
T .^e glass of fashion and the mould of form, 2 
The observ'd of a l l observers, quite, quite, down." 
Elizabethan l i t e ra ture is f u l l of denunciations 
of the cour t - l i f e and f u l l of praises for the l i f e of the 
3 
shepherd or the simple rust ic . Shakespeare too adopts this 
attitude in at least tv/o of his plays v i z . , A Midsummer Night 's 
Dx-eam and As You Like I t . on the theme of th is simple l i f e . 
1. 3 .G. T i lak , Gita Rahasva. 
2. Shakespeare, Hamlet. Act I I I , scene i , 159-163. 
3. Hardin Craig, o p . c i t . , p,87. 
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These plays have attracted Indian readers because the theme 
of simple pastoral l i f e is also very dear to them. I t reminds 
them of the early l i f e of Lord Krishna tending the cows with 
the cowherds and performing the 'Rasa' v;ith the ' g op i s ' . The 
Forest of Arden strikes them as the fores t of Vrindaban. They 
take the shepherds and shepherdesses of Shakespeare, as the 
cowherds and 'gopis ' of Sur Sa^ar. 
VJhether a v/oman should marry the person of her 
own choice or allow her parents to dispose of her hand to 
1 
another was an ever-disputed issue in the Elizabethan age. 
Shakespeare has enough to say on this issue. The question 
is taken up in Othello, x-iiere Desdemona marries against her 
f a ther ' s wish; in The Merchant of Venice, where Jessi.ca 
elopes vrith her choice, a christ ian, against hep fa ther ' s 
x^fishes; and in Romeo and Jul ie t . \^here Juliet jtoves and gets 
married secret ly to Romeo v/ho belongs to the opposite camp. 
How, this has interested an Indian reader because i t has 
much kinship with the many issues r-elating to women which 
were coming into prominence towards the middle of the nineteenth 
century v i z . , the problem of Sat i - of forced burning of v/omen 
af ter the death of their hunbands',- the problem of marrying the 
minor g i r l s , and, of course, the problem of the marriage of 
g i r l s against the i r wishes. Bred in the wake of such issues, 
the reader natural ly found Shakespeare interesting with many 
allusions to them in his plays. 
1. Hardin Craig, op., c i t . , p.220. 
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Spec i f i c -teasons for the Preference for Certain Plavs; 
In a l l , there are about two hundred translations 
and adaptations of Shakespeare's plays into Hindi. Take 
whatever basis we may, 'A^iether the mere number of versions 
or the r e l a t i v e pojjularity of these plays, we shall arr ive 
at the follouing order of preference: 
1. The Merchant of Venice. 
2. The Jomedy of Errors. 
3. l<omeo and Ju l i e t . 
4. Othel lo . 
5. Kamlet. 
6. ring Lear-. 
7. Ilacbeth, 
8. The Tempest. 
9. As You Like I t . 
10. Twelfth i : ight. 
11. The Taming of the Shcew. 
12. Per ic l es . 
13. Cymbeline. 
14. A ilidsummer Hight's Dream. 
15. Kuch Ado About nothing. 
16. Measure fo r Measure. 
17. The vanter 's Ta le . 
18. Julius Caesar. 
19. The Tim on of Athens. 
Each of these plays has been translated or adapted four times 
1 
or more. Of tne remaining 18 plays, the 10 h i s to r i ca l plays 
nave been, more or l ess , neglected and the other eight 2 
comedies and tragedies do not appeal to the Indian mind. 
The reasons fo r the neglect as suggested by Mr. Shahani, seem 
to be quite proper. Ihey do not appeal to Indians because 
1. See Appendix. I . 
2. "The plays that do not seem to f ind favour with the 
translators ard adapters are the Chronicle and Roman 
plays genera l ly . " 
— E.G. Shahani, Bhakesveare Through Eastern Sves^ p.95, 
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they cannot "be Indianised eas i ly because they are f u l l of 
'noise and f u r y ' , 'bombast and blood-shed'; because they are 
'a l i en to the Indian s p i r i t ' , being 'too exclusively nat ional ' 
and having too much of loca l interest - they are f u l l of 
Jew-hatred, Pope-hatred and France-hatred; and f i n a l l y 
because, they lack the l i ght and m^eetness which is found in 
the great tragedies^ 
ianong the plays that have had a great vogue in the 
Hindi region, The Merchant of Venice heads the l i s i because, 
3 
Shylock, with a l l his 'Craft and na i ve t e ' , is l i ke the 
money-lender of the llorth-Jest Frontier Provinces and his 
4 
outwitting by a vroman (Port ia ) in disguise, is part icular ly 
enjoyable and also because there is a persistent romantic 
I b id . , pp.101-2. 
2. "1 doubt i f there is another country where reaction of 
the audience to The Merchant of Venice could be more 
Bllizabethan than i t is in India." 
- Kora:an Marshall, op., c i t . , p. 102. 
3. E.G. Shahani, ojd. c i t . , p.99. 
4 . "So audiences have no sympathy f o r Shylock. '-Jhenever 
we played The Merchant of Venice.^ there was invariably 
a roar of applause at the turning point of the t r i a l 
scene when Shylock advances with drawn kni fe towards 
Antonio to claim his pound of f l e sh and Port ia holds 
him x^rith: 
"Tary a l i t t l e ; there i s something e lse; 
This bond doth give thee here no jot of blood; 
The words expressly are 'a pound of f l e s h ' . 
Take then thy bond, take thou t^y pound of f l e sh 
But, in the cutting of i t , i f thou doest shed 
One drop of Christian blood, thy lands and goods 
ivre by the laws of Venice, confiscate 
Unto the state of Venice 
- Korman Marshall, c i t . , p.102, 
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1 
element in the play. This last qual i ty has a special appeal 
to Indians, because as Dr. Scott has r i gh t l y pointed outj 
"Indians f ine the key-note of the play in Nerissa's phrase 2 
' r i gh t l y l o v e ' . " i-'here i s , however, one more curious reason 
for its popularity, 3(&me Indians have a kind of sympathy f o r 
Shylock for he is hated by Antonio (Christian) and others 
simply because he happens to be a jew. They, being the wiser 
fo r the tyranny of the iuritishers under whose rule they have 
suf fered, i d en t i f y themselves with Shylock as a victim of the 
Jiiristians and the fol lowing v/ords str ike them part icular ly 
as an expression of ti^eir o\m f ee l ings towards the Br i t i shers . 
:le have only to substitute the ^rords 'Nat ive ' f o r 'Jew'; and 
'Jo lon is t ' f o r 'Chr is t ian ' to bring out i t s impact upon their 
minds: 
"1 am a Kat ive . Hath not a Native eyes? Hath 
not a Native hands, organs, dimensions, senses, 
a f f ec t ions , passions, fed with the same food, 
hurt with t..e same weapons, subject to the 
sane diseases healed by the same means, 
v/armec and cooled by the sam'& winter and 
summer as a Colonist i s? I f you prick 
us, do we not bleed? I f you t i ck l e us, do 
we not laughf? i f you poison us, do we not 
die? iind i f you vrrong us, shal l we not 
revenge?" .3 
1. li.G, Shaliani, o;^. c i t . , p.99. 
2. Dr. a. Scott ( ed i t o r ) . The Merchant of Venice, introductioij, 
3. J. Shakespeare, The Merchant of Venice. I l l , i , 63-72, 
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Moreover, an Indian squuzes philosophical subt le t ies f)ut of 
the fol lovj ing l ines : 
" look, hov; the f l o o r of heaven 
is thick inlaid with patines of bright gold: 
There's not the smallest orb which thou behold 'st 
3ut in his motion l ike an angel s ings, 
S t i l l qciiring to the young-eyed Cheriibims: 
Such harmony is in immortal souls; 
3ut, whilst this muddy vesture of decay 1 
Doth grossly close i t in, lie cannot hear i t , " 
And, the l ines t iven below s a t i s f y his e th ica l sense: 
"The qual ity of mercy is not s t ra in ' d . 
I t droppetn as the gent le ra in from heaven 
Upon the pla^e bgneath: i t is twice blessed: 
I t blesseth him that g i ves , and him that takes: 
X X X X 
I t is an attitude to God Himself, 
And earthly power doth then show l ikes t God's 
\lhen mercy seasons just ice "2 
The Comedy of Errors ' r e f l e c t s the Indians' sense 
3 
of myst i f i ca t i on . They l i ke the situations and accidents of 
p lay . There is an under-current of love in i t and the f a r c i c a l 
incidents arising out of mistaken ident i ty have the i r para l l e l s 
in current popular s tor ies in India. 
Komeo and Jul iet presents the piety and purity of 
love most dear to the India. There is an intensi ty of passion 
^ — - — • 
v/hich 'exercises a witchery over the Indian mind'. The br ight . 
IbiQ.y i , 58-65. 
2. I b i d . . IV, i , lcS4-87 and 195-97. 
3. R.G. Shahani, op. c i t . , p.100. 
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beaut i ful and b r i l l i an t love of a youthful couple who come to 
g r i e f , i s the theme of which the Eastern people are never 
t i r e d . The ferment of emotion and the passinate recklessness 
of the characters of the play are wel l appref;iated by the 
Indians. Here tiian a graceful l y r i c a l tragedy of young love , 
i t is a play of v io lent ael ights and vi2)lent g r i e f s . The 
purity of Juliet is not of snow but of f i r e which appeals to 
us most, i2p irormal Marshall has disclosed another bewitching 
aspect of the play. I t is its gentle humour and evocation of 
sympathetic lau£,hter. Part icularly in the balcony scene, 
Indians f ind occasion for 'honest and lusty laughs' . 
Wr, Marshall has given various instances from his own experienced 
I'he theme of the play too, being very much similar to 
Bhavabhuti's Kalati-Iladhava, must have contributed towards i t s 
popularity a great dea l . 
According to l i .xl .G. Shahani Othel lo ' is much 
1. "1 cannot remember ever hearing laughter in the English 
theatre during the balcony-scene in Komeo and Ju l i e t . 
and at f i r s t sight i t was disconcerting to f ind the 
audience receive some l ines with considerable merriment. 
But v/hen nignt after night laughs came on exactly the 
same l ines I rea l i zed that the audience was reacting 
very much as Shakespeare intended they should. English 
audiences l i s t en to this scene far too reverent ly . They 
are too solemnly conscious of the fact that th is is one 
of the famous 'poetic scenes' of Shakespeare. Yet the 
scene is f u l l of young fresh ga iety as wel l as romance." 
- Norman Marshall, op . c i t . yP.104. 
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popular in India, f i r s t because, Othello is an Oriental f i gure , 
secondly, because, Lis heroic demeanour av/akens a ready-
response in the Indian mind, and l a s t l y , because there is the 
1 
love interest in the p lay. But more than any of these reasons, 
the play presents the sanctity of a wi fe - a thing, I be l i eve , 
much dearer to Indians than to the English. That is ^diy, 
an English Professor, ^^dlile teaching Othello to B.A. students,, 
in Bombay Universi ty, called Shakespeare 'a Hindu' and 2 
Desdemona 'a typica l Indian w i f e ' . The play is also l iked 
for 'the gradual unfolding of character, the various currents 
and cross-currents of human l i v es produced by clashing events, 
the very f a i t h f u l pictures of the l ights and shadows of our 
3 4 
existence and for i t s intr icate and ingenious p l o t . Then, 
in the follo\'/ing l ines an Indian seeks ethical doctrines and 
1. K.G. Shahani, op . c j t . ^ p.99. 
2. I b i d . . p.52. 
3. Namilal Bandopadhyay, Preface to his translat ion of Othel lo. 
quoted in Shakespeare Through Eastern Byes by 
d.G. Shahani, p.71. 
4 . "For instance, there is no surprise for us in Othel lo 's 
death yet i t is one of the greatest moments of sheer 
theatre in the whole of Shakespeare. The audience is 
given no Lir.t of Othel lo 's intentions unt i l the 
moment he suddenly plunges into his heart on the l ine 
' I took by the throat the circumcised dog and smote 
him thus ' . At nearly every performance of th is scene 
in India there was a gasp of hor r i f i ed surprise from 
the audience." 
- Forman Marshall, op.c i t .^ p.102. 
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And; 
ascet ical attitudes: 
" I vrll?. in Cassio's lodging lose this napkin, 
And l e t him f ind i t . T r i f l e s l i ght as air 
ixe to the jealous confirmations strong 
As proofs of holy w r i t ; " 1 
f o r 
"o, now/ever 
Fj,revrell the tranquil mind, fare^^^ell content, 
Farewell the plumed troop and the big wars 
That make ambition v i r tue , o, f a rewe l l , 
Farewell the neighing steed and the s l j r i l l trump, 
The sp i r i t - s t i r r ing drum, t i e ear-piercing f i f e , 
The royal banner and a l l qual i ty , 
Pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war." 2 
An Indian loves and has passionate l ik ing for the 
great heroic f igures in the major plays of Shakespeare because 
he respects the characters bui l t upon a grand epic sca le . 
But a great f igure such as Hamlet makes a more intensely 
3 
personal appeal to him than to an Ent^lislrman. "Hamlet, in 
his InceGision," says Ilr, Shahani, "and verbosity, Is hardly 
d i f f e r en t in some ways from the typ ica l procrastinating 
4 
Inaian". Then again, Le quotes a compatriot as saying; 
1. 4. Shakespeare, Othel lo. I l l , i l l , 322-25. 
2. I b i d . . I l l , i i i , 348-355. 
3. " I doubt i f .nany members of an English audience ever 
i den t i f y themselves with Hamlet, but a young Indian 
1: as a strong streak of melancholy in his character 
and indulges in se l f analysis to a far greater extent 
thon the Englishman. Si t t ing among the audience of 
students at'performances of Hamlet I had the impression 
tl-at every member of the audience was ident i fy ing 
himself with the par t . " 
- Horman Marshall, o p . c i t . . p.101, 
I b i d . , p.100. 
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"Ifliat are we Indians, but pale Hamlets, sick with too much 
thinking and chattering?"^ V/hat i r r e s t ih l y draws an Indian 
towards Hamlet is Hamlet's ' sp i r i tua l d i sso lu t i on ' . Hamlet, 
the questioner, the scept ic , a fra id of himself , doomed long 
before v/e meet hijn, is found true to l i f e , and is admired by 
a l l the Indians ^iriietLer cultured or unc^dtured. Persons 
2 
l i k e i^anaae, Telang and Chandravarkar and others of the same 
metal were impressed by the the i s t i c ideas as adumbrated 
in the following l ines: 
"To be, or not to be: that is the question: 
.'/hether i t is nobler in the mind to su f f e r -
X X X X 
To sleep; perchance to dream; age, there 's the rub; 
For in that sleep of death what dreams may come, 
'.Jhen v7e have s tu f f l ed o f f this mortal c o i l ; 
Mist ^ive us pause:" 3 
And: 
"There is a d i v in i t y that shapes our ends. 
Hough-hew them how v/e w i l l . " 4 
Ethical doctrine is suspected in tx^e following passage: 
"That skull Lad a tongue in i t , and could sing 
once; how tne knave jowls i t to the ground, as 
i f i t were Gain's jaw-bone, that did the f i r s t 
murder. I t might be the pate of a po l i t i c i an , 
•V7hich this ass now O'erreaches; one that would 
circumvent God, migi t i t not?" 5 
I b i d . . p.100. 
2. a.G. Sr^ahani, OP . c i t . , p.77. 
3. f } . Shakespeare, Hamlet, 111, i , 56-7 and 64-8. 
4. Ibid . . V , ' i i , 10-11. 
I b i d . , 7, i , 81-86. 
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And the followinii l ines are sugg€sti«ei of philosophical 
n ice t ies : 
"Look here, upon this picture, and on th is , 
i'he counterfeit presentment of two brothers. 
3ee what a grace was seated on this "brow; 
X X X X X 
xhis was your husband^ Look you now, v^hat fo l lows: 
riere is yoar husband; l i k e a mildew'd ear, 
Blasting his v/holesome brother. Have you eyes?" 1 
Inere is yet anotner reason why Hamlet has been so popular. 
The f a t e of hrmlet's mother sa t i s f i e s the Indians' sense of 
just ice and propriety. 
King Lear is placed by the side of Hamlet, and 
Othello because of i t s universal theme. Many a fond old 
father has been a prey to the ingratitude of h is children, 
fhe the.ie of the play also reminds Indians of one of their 
fo lk - ta les according to \^iich a certain king married his 
six daugiiters to princes and gave them some portions of his 
kingdom in dov,Ty because they had professed f a l s e love , and 
married his seventh, the youngest daughter to a wood-cutter 
without any dowry because she had not professed her love in 
b ig , high-sounding words, '.fnen aSi.:ed by the king, the s ix 
daugxiters said tnat the ir f a t e was linked with the king. 
But tne seventh daughter affirmed that she had an independent 
f a t e . Afterwards, the six daughters came to WOE-but the 
1. Shakespeare, Hcmlet, I I I , i v , 53-5 and 63-5, 
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seventh became prosperous and the king had to admit the 
independence or an individuals 's f a t e . That is viaj Indians 
almost reverence the f i d e l i t y of Cordelia towards her fa ther . 
i'he r ich tradit ion of such fo lk - ta l es also Impels the Indians 
to accent the t rag ic conclusions^ of the play. But at the 
same time, the reverses of fortune and the madness of Lear 
are said to approximate to an ascetic idea l . The fa te that 
overtakes Lear nay not sa t i s f y the Indian philosophical 
outlook, but tj.e sadness of his l o t has a deep appeal, "To 
a l o ve r " , says l lr . 3hahani, "of I lal idas, or Fabir, or Tagore, 
1 
such musical poetry is highly acceptable", as the fol lowing: 
"We two alone v/ill sing l i k e birds i ' the cage; 
'/hen thou dost ask me blessing, I ' l l kneel down. 
And ask thee forgiveness; so w e ' l l l i v e , 
And pray, and sing, and t e l l olc t a l e s , and laugh 
At g i lded bu t t e r f l i e s ; and hear poor rogues 
Talk of court-news; and w e ' l l ta lk witi. them too, 
</ho loses and who v/ins; who's in, who's out; 
And take upon's the mystery of things, 
i^S i f ue were God's spies; and w i l l wear out 
In a I'^all'd prison, racks and sects of great ones 
That ebb and f low by the moon." 2 
Macbeth is a story of the defeat of ambition and 
the v ic tory of good over e v i l . The theme is most l iked in 
India because of i t s inherent idea l i s t i c note. Mr. Shahani 
1. R.G. Snahani, op. c i t . ^ p.104. 
2. i . Shakespeare, ITinp Lear. V, i i i , 9-19 
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has, hoyever, something to say against the playj 
"IlacbetL never seems to have appeared on the 
Gujar-ati or I.arathi stage, and 1 arn not aware 
t.aat i t i.as been translated into these 
vernaculars. Lady Macbeth is ut ter ly ixnacceptable 
to an Indian audience. 'Jhether or not such a 
character can be found in rea l l i f e , i t should 
at least be barred from the stage. Here the 
Indian tendency to idea l i zat ion makes i t s e l f 
f e l t . Then, again, the witches are i ne f f e c t i v e 
and repugnant to Indian tas te , despite their 
apparatus and magic incantation. Further, the 
b i l l i ng of the guest, is altogether abhorrent 
to the Indian conscience. Such an abuse of 
hosp i ta l i ty is ujiheard o f . " 1 
i3ut these remarks ars too hasty and sweeping. In rea l l i f e , 
there is no drarth of such characters, Lvery day papers 
b r i s t l e colui;in a f ter column v/ith such incidents. Even 
s is ters and motx ers conspire to take away the l i v es of their 
brothers and sons f o r "loney and property. There are 
hundreds of saci.i. cases pending in law-courts. Then, Indian 
fo l . i - l i t e ra ture is f a l l of such stor ies in which some witch 
or some ev?;il sp i r i t conspires against human race . I t is 
t rue , a g^.est is almost a god to an Indian and he v;ould even 
stake his om. l i f e to save him, but cases are not wanting 
when people have butchered them merci lessly f o r their omi 
petty p r o f i t . The fact is that Mr. ohahani's remarks do not 
apply, at l eas t , to Hindi l i t e ra tu re * . There are more than 
ten translations and adaptations of the play and very recently 
1. R.G. Shahani, o p . c i t . , p.67, 
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1 
i t s Hindi version waa st^.god in Se lh i . The play has been 
>opalar also because i t o f f e r s us observations of a 
i 'hilospphical ilS. J oil* e. fhe fol lowing l ines , for example, 
have a s^jecial a^.):jeal: 
"There's noti.ini^ serio.-s in morality: 
A l l is cut toys; renown and grace is dead; 
wine of l i f e is drax-m, and the rr^ ere lees 
:s f e l t this vault to brag o f . " 2 
ijid; 
"xoaDrrov, and tomorrow and tomorrow. 
Creeps in t h i j petty pace from day to day, 
fo the last sy l lable of recorccd t i . ie; 
And a l l our yesterdays nave l ighted foo l s 
xhe way to dusty death. Out, out, br ie f candle. 
L i f e is but a v;alking shac.ow, a poor player 
fhat struts and f r e t s his hour upon the stage 
And ti.xen is heard no more; i t is a ta le 
Told by an i d i o t , f u l l of sound and fury , 
3ifc,nifying nothing." 3 
The Tempest is dear to an Indian reader as i t 
has a heroine who is ali-iost the prototype of Shakuntala, 
4 5 
Rabindranath Tagore and Chhunnulal Dwivedi have brought out 
this comparison beaut i fu l l y . There is the same aloofness 
1. Harivanshrai Bachchan's translation of Macbeth waS staged 
by 'Hindi Shakespeare Manch' on 18th, 19th and 20th of 
December, 1958, in the 'Fine Arts Theatre ' , New Delhi 
and was praised by Kxiscis Late Prime Minister Kehru, the 
great actor I'^rithviraj Kapoor and so many others. 
- li.R. Bachchan, Macbeth (Hindi) , Praveshika, pp.8-9, 
2. 7. Shal-iespeare, Macbeth, I I , i i i , 100-103. 
3. I b i d . . '/, V, 19-20. 7 
4. 3ee Li terary lis says of Kabindranath Tagora.-—^ 
5. J.L. Lv ived i , I alidas aur Shakespeare, pp.146-155. 
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from the world of mere commonplace; there is the same i d y l l i c 
atmosphere; and there is the same benign influence of f a i r i e s . 
The play is also beyond the confines of tragedy and comedy 
and so i t is esteemed in India as the greatest of Shakespeare's 
works. The fol lowing l ines r e ca l l the philosophy of Vaidanta 
vfhich takes this world to be an i l lus ion or 'Maya': 
" i e are such stuf f 
As dreams are made on; end our l i t t l e l i f e 
Is roundpd with a s l eep . " 1 
imd: 
"And, l i ke the baseless fabric of this v i s ion , 
i'he cloud-capp'd tov/ers, the gorgeous palaces, 
The solemn temples, the great globe i t s e l f , 
Yea, a l l vrhich i t Inher i t , shal l d issolve , 
And lilce the insubstantial pageant faded, 
Leave not a rack behind." 2 
There is one more basis fo r i t s l i k ing . I t is the f i gure of 
Caliban. Indians, having been subject to the tyranny of 
i^rit ish rule t i l l l a t e l y , detect some s imi lar i ty between 
the i r owi condition and that of Caliban who is l ikewise 
exploited by Prospero. They are inclined to view Caliban's 
character sympathetically. 
As You Like I t is appealing to an Indian because 
of i t s love interest and i t s pensive philosophy. The 
reverses of fortune in the play and the retirement of the 
Duke into the woods are said to approximate to an ascetic ideal. 
1. obakespeare. The Tempest. 1?, i , 156-58. 
2. I b i d . , IV, i , 151-56. 
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"xhe character o'^  the hermit-l ike Duke is indeed reminiscent 
1 
of Vikramaditya and several other Indian sage-kings." 
The love interest whose path 'never did run 
smooth', the creation of a character l ike Viola who 'never 
to ld her love'^, and the tragi0-comic character of the play 
are some of the merits for v/hich an Indian l ikes the play 
Twelfth Kir,ht» The resemblance betv/een Viola and Sebastian 
is interesting because an Indian loves myst i f icat ion and 
re l ishes the dritmatic irony, the disguises, the situations 
growing out of mistaken ident i ty . The correct ive purpose 
behind the I lalvol io-incident also gives them sa t i s fac t i on . 
They appreciate the beauty of such l ines §s the fo l lowing: 
"3he never told her love , 
But l e t concealment, l i ke a worm i ' the bud, 
/eed on her damask cheek: she pin'd in thought, 
And with a green and yellow melancholy, 
She sat l ike Patience on a monument. 
Smiling at g r i e f . " 2 
The conception of a pining, self-immolating beloved appeals 
to us spec ia l ly because i t approximates to the Indian ideal 
of womanhood. 
The Taming of the Shrev/ is a story of a 
bad-tempered lady not wanting in Indian homes. The ending 
of the play is quite in accordance with the t rad i t iona l 
1, R.G. Shahani, op . c i t . . p.99. 
2. .1. Shaltespeare, Twelfth Night. 11, i v , 112-117. 
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Indian point of Yiev/. Tind the fol lowing l ines are quite 
pleasing to an Inciien as they approximate to his prejudices: 
"Thy husband is thy lord , thy l i f e , thy keeper. 
They head, thy sovereign; one that cares for thee. 
And for they maintenance cojnmits his body 
To painful labour both by sea and land, 
To watch the night in storms, the day in ciold, 
/hilst thou l i e s t warm at home, secure and safe; 
And craves no other t r ibute at thy hands 
But love , f a i r looks, ana true obedience; 
Too l i t t l e payment for so great a debt. 
Such duty as the subject owes the prince 
Even such a woman oweth her husband; 
And when she 's fisDward, peevish, sul len, sour, 
•t^ uid not obedient t o his honest w i l l , 
./hat is she but a foul dontending rebe l , 
And gracelesb t ra i tor to her loving lord?—" 1 
Is this not an ioeal expected of an Indian wi fe? Are these 
not the instructions given to the i r daughters by the Indian 
mothers when they are married? 
Peric les is l iked by an Indian reader because of 
i t s stranfcieness, novelty and i dea l i s t i c tendency. I t also 
sa t i s f i e s his sense of justice and propriety. The solving 
of r idales is a favour i te pastime in India. 
Cvmbeline is prized f o r i t s i dea l i s t i c qual i t i es 
which are embodied in the marvellous f igure of Imogen who is 
'whiter than the sheets' and 'chaste as unsunned snow'. Her 
great contancy is of high value to an Indian. Mr. M.U. Malkani 
1. Shakespeare, Ihe Taming of the Shrew. V, i i , 147-161. 
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its a ru le , the translator, with a view to presenting the story 
in siLiple words, c^ncenses long utterances ax^ e dispenses with 
d i f f i c u l t c lass ica l allusions out vrr^ en ne retains an or ig ina l 
al lusion ^..dthout any explicatory note he ueconies almost 
un in te l l i g ib l e e . g . , Sushila (Je l ia ) says: 
IST^r > ^ j f I ^ T ^TT iS l e afT S f ^ 1 I 
'Te also niss the music of Shakespeare's verse as the translat ion 
i s in prose. The translation however is able to preserve the 
pastoral sp i r i t of the o r i g ina l . 
Jaisa Turn ::haho (1957) "by Rangeya naghava is a 
f a i t h f u l prose translat ion, retaining t re or ig inal nairies of 
characters and places, s i tuations, allusions and re ferences, 
anc even the puns. Coue of the songs have been put into 
liindi verse \;hile others have been rendered into Hindi prose. 
The translator often l i t e r a l l y transcribes the hnglish words 
into I a^ri script e . g . , ' ^^a^q ' (ducdaiiie) , ' f ? ^ ? ' ( c i v e t ) , 
' p i q T ' ( I r ish r a t ) , ' ' (daiaask) , ' ' 
(Grecian), ' ' (thrasonical) e t c . Txie translation is too 
much steeped in the or ig ina l to be a sustained piece of clear 
narrat ive , kt tii..es ti e i-.ere reproduction of the numerous 
allusions nakes tne ^-assage un in te l l i g i b l e . For example. 
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we may take xlosalind's words: 
m w nf 
T^^ cff xmJ ^^ 1% r t w T ® 
5 W I ^ T ^ ^ ^^ crq M .eif sfT. 
vm^f i 
(r/, i , p.106). 
Such a mechanical hanolin^ of the or ig ina l makes the translation 
a sta le a f f a i r . The iiindi rendering o? the songs i s , however, 
praise-worthy es. iecial ly of 'Under the greenwood t r e e ' and 
'Blow, "blov/, thou winter wind' sun£ "by i^ iens . The translator 
succeeds in gett in, into the sp i r i t of their poetry . The puns 
are a great source of d i f f i c u l t y and f o r the most part the 
translator f a i l s to transcribe them properly. 
The last of the sunny and bright comedies, The 
Twelfth I.i^.ht is put into prose narratives in Do Bahin Bhal ke 
hup lianf: lien Adbhut Pralcar se Bhram Parh Jang. (1882) by 
Kashinath n . a t t r i , Dwadashwin Ratr i (1912) by Jai V i j a i llarain 
3intii 3Larma, Bareh^rin Ratr i (1914) by Gang a Prasad and 
Earehvin Ratr i (i960) by Dharm Pal Sh&stri. Bhool Bhullaivan 
(1905) by Munshi Melr^ '^i Easan 'Ahsan' is an adaptation for the 
-'arsi stace put into lla^ri scr ipt by Shivram BpS Gupta, As 
is usual with such adaptations, i t takes too many l i b e r t i e s 
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vTlth t } e or l ; : inal . 3t has been completely Indianised. 
Malvolio c j isocc x.as been dropped anc" an ent i re ly ne\J intrigue 
of the elo ement of /-bdul Karln ;:it:, ^^iyara has been substituted, 
i-ie f i r sL act does not start with V io la 's tellcs y i t i i the 
ccptein iii i l l y r i a but t,oes back to present L i l a ra (Viola) and 
Jafar (Sebastian) escaping in a railv/ay tra in from the invading 
army of Sm^^eroi ^afacarajanba. I'he train is caught in a storm 
of thunder, rain and libhtning; the bridge i s crashed and the 
t\:o are seen stru:;,;linj for l i f e in the sea waters below. 
Both of the t^^irJ escape anc reach the strange land of •lartar. 
Vio la dresses hersel f as a youn ;^ doctor and is also ca l led 
Jafar by the Duke in vhose service she takes re fuge . From 
act two onwards the story is fol lowed as in the o r i g ina l . Ve 
ent i re ly miss the tavern catches of Toby Belch and company, 
though at every step the adapter introduces songs and dance. 
The adaptation neither conveys the sp i r i t of the o r i g ina l nor 
succeeds in completely 'Jndirnisini: the s tory . The language, 
the plan and the handling are a l l x^ eak and never attain even 
Vrvodie-Sfc 
modcct-s^  to the^heights of Shakespeare's verse. Even where the 
adaptation t r i e s to fo l low c lose ly , the sense i s d istorted to 
the extent of absurdity. 
barehvin Raat (1957) by Rangeya Haghava is a 
f a i t h f u l prose translation of the or ig ina l but i t g ives songs 
fo r songs. The translation follovrs the or ig ina l play scene 
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by scene and almost l ine by l i n e . Even the English words have 
been used vfhen the translator f a i l s to f ind an appropriate 
equivalent e . g . , ' ' (elisium) , ' ql'Tfll^ ' (pourquoi) 
e t c . The puns have been retained and some of them have been 
rendered quite exce l l en t l y . Here is an example: 
% ^ T 53rrT "TTaoS IW ^ 'iq f l 
The pun on 'dear' has been f i n e l y retained by using the pun 
on ' ' . But most of them lose their charm and the 
translator is obliged to take recourse to foot-notes to explain 
them. The Hindi son^s are to lerably good. But the translat ion 
seems to be l i f e l e s s . The fol lowing is the translation of the 
famous l i^es of Viola beginning with 'She never told her l o v e ' : 
^ - , - ^ W J 
i ^s r r^ S en^nqT it 
mw ^rratt W ^ 
f r f ^ i a i I ^ m t w ^ iT^'^r^T m 
H ^cf ar^ iffr gpfTRT "mJ ^^ mr i 
The words express the meaning and sense of the or ig ina l wel l 
but they do not seem to breathe the same intensity of emotion 
and expression, the same beauty of personif icat ion and the same 
music and cLarm which the or ig ina l does. This i s part ly due 
to i t s being in prose. The translation does not express 
beaut i fu l ly and with the same e f f e c t , the idea contained in the 
l ine 'She sat l i ke Patience on a monument, Smilini, at g r i e f . 
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The ^rord ' ^qtff ' foi ' 'melancholy' may do but no sense of the 
'tureen and ye l lc , : ' melancholy has been conveyed in the 
translat ion, "rat on the whole, the translation conveys the 
sense of the Drit,inal A/ell, 
Barehvin Haat (1961) by Kaldeep Kapur is a version 
of the play in the form of f icction. The translator provides 
proper background fo r the scenes dealt with in d i f f e r en t 
chapters. The ori&inal names of the characters and the places, 
and the or ig ina l allusions and references have been retained. 
Barehvin Kaat (1962) by Shyam Sunder Suman is an 
ordinary prose translat ion, using or ig inal names and al lusions. 
The Urdu words used very unwisely do not f i t in . The very 
f i r s t speech of the Duke has ' S ' ' ' 
which look l ike patches in the general textur of Hindi words. 
Most of the puns have been done away with. The langaage is 
too feeb le to express Shakespeare's sense. The songs have a l l 
been dropped. I t i3 a commonplace vers ion. 
Three attempts have been made to render the story 
of A l l ' s Well that 3inds Well into the simple form o" prose 
narrat ives. They are: Ant men .io ho Joi Theek Ilai (1882) by 
Kashinath Khattr i , Ant Bhale ka Bhala (1912) by Jai V i j a i 
Ilarain Singh Sharma, and Valii Bhala Jiska Ant Bhala (1914) by 
Gang a Prasad. Measure fo r Measure also has tiiree story versions 
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nsmely, Jalse ko Talsa (1882) by Kashinath l i i a t t r i , Jalse ko" 
l a i sa (IS 12) by Jai V i j a i Narain Sin^h Sha'-i:ia, and Jaise ko 
Talsa (1914) by Ganta rry^sac, but i t Las also been aaapted by 
i»4.ha Ilashra and translate:, by La la 3itaram. ahal^eede Kaaz 
<1905) o r i t i na l l y '.written v/ith a completely Indian background 
for tne . arsi sta^.e by Agha Lashi-a and put into I a^rj^ script 
by :;iiiv i.{r.mdas uupta, employs as many scenes and situations of 
Shalcespeare's play as f o ss ib l e , and introduces some new scenes 
too. The acaptation opens ^-ritii t l .e f i r s t scene in a magnificent 
oarcen inhere twirls are seen sin^in^ to tLe g lory of nature. 
Then follOT.'s a dazzling court-rscene ^^Lere Ka t i l , the bodyguard, 
t r i e s to rurder the kin;:; for showing mercy to a man who had 
i l ' ' i c i t re lat ions vrith his s is ter but is saved by Safajang 
(fjjij^elo) . The third scene in ^rhich a lonr discourse on the 
various attributes of irercy is T)resentec, has a dist inct 
impress of The Merchant of Venice. A vulgar f a r c i ca l device 
of F i tnar 's amours neant to hoodwink the foo l i sh husband, a 
constable, Ij presented as a counterpart of Lucio, Mistress 
Overcone and the Clown. The coy and bashful Isabel la of the 
o r i g ina l becomes a Muslim virat,o v/ho handles the situation 
boldly ana f ea r l e s s l y . The Lulce, in disguise, plays many more 
ro les than in the o r i t i n a l . An^ for ti.e meeting of Angelo and 
Kariana, the ..evice of l iquor is used, In a scene of midnight 
r eve l ry , Isabel la j^unnir-cly makes Angelo dead drunk and Mariana 
s l ips into his arms in place of Isabel la . The play ends on a 
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note of mercy, '^ "i.e adaptation completely f a i l s to catch the 
s^virit and atmosphere of the or ig ina l , and frequently borders 
on vuli^arity in the devisinc of certain new scenes and in 
dislo^ue as wel l c,6 laicuage. Intended as a hot cake for the 
people of the foot- l ig i^ts , I t provides dance and music at 
every step; almost every character is made to s ing. 
Ba^ula 3hag:at (1915) by Lala Sitaram is an Incianised 
prose rendering, of Measure fo r Measure. I t has Indian names 
of characters haTin^ phonetic a f f i n i t y with the o r i g ina l names 
and employs the or ig ina l situations, incidents, references 
and al lusions. T:.e translator baldly reproduces the sense of 
the passa^^e of Shalcespeare into Hindi, thus, making them 
devoid of any a r t i s t i c beauty, as would be apparent from an 
example: In Act I I , scene i i , Anj^elo, thus so l i loquises : 
"0, f i e , f i e , f i e . ' 
ifhat dost thou, or wi^ at art thou, Angelo? 
Dost thou desire i^er f ou l l y for those things 
That mal-ie her good? 0, l e t her brother l i v e I 
Thieves for the ir robbery have authority 
When j^udges steal themselves." 
(172-177) 
This has been translated thus: 
The translation is not only devoid of Shakespeare's f e l i c i t y 
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of expression, ±l also renders the or ig ina l passage un in t e l l i -
c i t l e by excessive condensation. The idea contained in the 
l ines 'Thieves f o r tl .eir robbery have authority - '.rhen judges 
s tea l themselves' is ijrossly mis inter pre at ed and misrepresented, 
Sucix flaws mar the translation throuchoat, The speech of the 
Dulce at the close of the third act is put in couplet form and 
the son^ at the o, enir4 of the f i r s t scene of the fourth act 
is put into a son;, ^ ^ ^ ^ • they are mere commonplace. The 
translat ion, on the whole, is indeed far from sa t i s fac tory , 
.la.ia . e r ic les ka Vratanta (1882) by Kashinath Khattr i , 
Per ic les (1900) by Kadha Krishna Das, Peric les (1912) by Jai 
V i j a i Karain 3in::h 3harma, and Fericles (1922) by Ganga Prasad, 
are t:,e various story versions of Shalcespeare's Pe r i c l es . 
bha£.ya ka Pher va -^yare Krishna k i Eahani by Purshottamdas 
Tondon is an acaptation of i t into the form of f i c t i o n with 
Indian names and with a complete Indian atmosphere. Konhar 
(1912) by Seth Gov:lnd Das is also an Indian adaptation into 
the form of a novel, providing for each scene the atmosphere 
appropriate to the Indianised version. 
Lala Jitaram's Gymbeline or 3ati-Pariksha (1915) is 
the onlir f u l l translation of 3hakespeare's Gymbeline besides 
the four prose narratives namely, Ra.ia Gymbeline ka Vratanta 
(1882) by Kashinath Khattr i , Gymbeline (1900) by Radha Krishna 
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Das, Cymbeline (1912) by Jai V i j a i llarain Singh Sharma and 
Cymbellne (1913) by Ganga Prasad. Lala Sitaram's translation 
i s a f a i t h f u l prose renderinr , retaining everything of the 
o r i g ina l - names, references, al lusions, situations and 
incidents. The dream of osthumus ia the fourth scene of the 
f i f t h act is rendered into verse. As in his other translations, 
Lala Sitarsm puts only the sense of the passages and does 
enough of pruning uhicL maJ's i t s cLarn, nevertheless, the 
translat ion is to lerably Lood. I'osthumus says: 
" Ibst welcome, bondage! for thou art a v/ay, 
1 think, to l i b e r t y . Yet am 1 better 
Than one that ' s s ic^ o ' the gout, since he had rather 
Groan so in perpetuity than be cur'd 
Tyif the sure physician death; who is the key 
To unbar these locks. My conscience, thou art f e t t e r ' d 
More thah ny shanlcs and wrists;"5fou good gods, g ive me 
T>e oenitent instrumert to pick that bo l t ; 
Then, f r e e •"or ever" 
The trpnslation puts i t thus: 
i y ^ ' ^ y ' t ^ I f i r r ^ i ^ n f t q i ^ t t i | ^ 
^ ^ f f 2 f q l IIRT^ 
.^T 'tis t^i'sl TTn I i ~ " - - -
^ f T T T .. 
The piece has been rendered quite inte l l i ' rent ly and idiomatical ly 
rebainin^ ti.e sense almost wholly. 
3harad ?ltu k i Karxani (1882) by Kashinath Khattr i , 
Jacon k i rahanl (1912) by Jai V i j a i fara in Singh Sharma and 
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wrote that but f o r the creation of Imogen, 'Shakespeare had 
no basiness to v/rite his Cvmbfeline This union of a l l the 
best of feminine virtues in Imogen is most pleasing. 
"Ophelia is thought a mere puppet; Desdei^ona over- loyal ; 
Cordelia impulsively quixotic; Lady Macbeth ruthless and 
p i t i l e s s ; Miranda a pretty child; /^ortia a t r i f l e masculine; 
but Imogen is as sweet and brave as she is chaste. Her 
personality great ly attracts the Indian, who classes her with 
2 
•:2ita and RadLa and Braupadi," The story of the two princes 
Guilderius and Arviragus forms a para l l e l t o the story of 
Lava and Kusha in bhavabhuti's Uttara-Rama-Charita and this 
fac t part ly accounts for i t s appeal to the Indian scholars. 
A Midsummer Hir,Lt's Dream is a fascinating romance 
3 
of the uorld of f a i r i e s to attract the Indians. An Indian 
l ikes to l i v e in a world of dreams and that dreaminess i s 
present in the play. Much Ado About KothlnE also appeals on 
account of i t s keen romantic in teres t . 
Measure f o r Measure is l iked fo r i t s ve i l ed idealism. 
1. See^'The Peerless Heroine of an Imperfect P l ay ' , a r t i c l e 
in D.J. Sind Col leg iate Miscellany, February, 1929, 
quoted by Mr. H.G. Shahani in his book Shakespeare 
Throug;h Eastern Eyes ^ p. 100. 
2. R.G. Shahani, o p . c i t . . pp.112-13. 
3. S.N. Pant, A Midsummer Kight 's Dream and The Tempest: 
quoted by R.S. Verma, Hindi Kavva Par Angla 
Prabhay^ p.201. 
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An Indian smells ethical doctrines in the fol lowing passages: 
0, i t is excellent 
To have a g iant 's strength; but i t is tyrannous 
To use i t l ike a g iant . " 1 
And: 
"No ceremony that to great ones' longs 
i:ot the king's croxm, nor the deputed sword, 
The Marshall's truncheon, nor the judge's robe, 
r.eoome then with one half so good a grace 
llercy does , " 2 
-•^ -e chai'acter of Isabel la approxinates to the Indian ideal o f . 
not stoopinc to the nean desire of Angelo. The fa te of Angelo 
also sa t i s f i es t. e Indian sense of jus t i ce . The pastoral 
atmosphere and the si-epherd and shepherdesses in '/Iinter's Tale 
are most pleasing to us often recal l ing the events of Lord 
Krishna's early l i f e . The rhetoric of Antony's speech makes 
Julius Caesar lovable to an Indian. And, though we miss the 
' l ig i i t v.nc s^reetness of the great t ragedies ' , The Timon of At hang 
presents the f igure of Timon for whom an Indian has some 
sympathy. To an Indian, the attitude of Timon may be 
uninte l l i g ib le ai'.d his impotent fury unconvincing, yet there 
is such a pathos about his person that he f e e l s attracted. 
1. Shakespeare, Measure for Measure. I I , i i , 107-9. 
2. I b i d . , 59-63. 
JLopter i l 
.il.. oy da r t One) 
Jroce regardec translation as a metaphysical 
impossibi l i ty an: , in f a c t , no translation can take the place 
of i t s or ig inal as the best appreciation of an author is 
possible only tijrough a study of his vxorks in the o r i g ina l , 
""jut such a course by and large cannot be practised owing to 
tne babel of tong,aes in the world. In order to gain wider 
popularity and to reach a wider audience, an a r t i s t has 
therefore to give htesel f up to the process, howsoever 
imperfect i t nay be, of t ranslat ion. A l l authors of world-wide 
reputation have ^jassed through this process. I t i s true, 
this process in a majority of cases haS resulted in a gross 
misinterpretation or d istort ion of txie o r i g ina l . Even in the 
better sort of translations, as Dryden r i gh t l y pointed out, 
"something must be lost in a l l Transfusion, that is in a l l 
Translat ion". I t i s small wonder that even such a great 
translator as Chapman could not adequately render Homer. 
The ca,.sesof the inadequacy of translat ion are beaut i fu l ly 
1. John jryden, The x-ref ace to the Fables. ed. by 
'./.H. . f i l l iams, p.20. 
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stated by Sir John Denham thus: 
" I t is not (the poet 's ) business alone to 
translate Language into Language, but Poesie 
into roesie; and Poesie is of so subti le a 
s p i r i t , that in pouring out of one Language 
into another, i t w i l l a l l evaporate; and i f 
a new sp i r i t be not adeed in the transfusion, 
there v/ill remain nothing but a Caput mortuum, 
there being certain Graces and Happinesses 
peculiar to every Language, "v/hich gives l i f e 
and energy to the words." 1 
But, howsoever, imperfect the process of translation may be, 
i t has been the only way to wider recognition and reputation 
f o r a w i t e r of note, ohalcespeare's fame owes not a l i t t l e 
to such foreign translat ions, and although these translations 
have much to be forg iven, i t is by climbing up these tot ter ing 
steps, that Shakespeare has reached the pinnacle of g l o r y . 
whatever bp the cause, whether India 's p o l i t i c a l 
connection v/ith England or tiie c urrent system of education 
wiuh a pronounced emphasis on the study of the English 
language ana l i t e ra ture or anything e lse , nowhere e lse 
outside the Lnglish-speaking world, is the great dramatist 
so much read in or ig inal and appreciated and loved from 
direct f i r s t hand knowledge as in India. Not merely th i s , 
since the teeming mil l ions in India have not beeh able to 
1. Sir John Eenham, I'reface to his translat ion of the second 
book of the Aeneid, quoted by David 
Eichol Smith in his book John Lryden, 
p.73. 
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benef i t fron Englisit education despite so many years of 
continuous e f f o r t s to propagate i t , i t Las not been possible 
fo r every Indian to i-ave direct access to the treasxires of 
ohaicespeare and the only course, l e f t open under the 
circumstances r.as been to take recourse to translat ion. 
i^ccorGin^ly, translations and adaptations of a l l his vrorks 
have been made in d i f f e r en t Indian languages to bring 
Shakespeare within the reach of those who are ignorant of 
-Shakespeare's tongue. Of a l l the Indian languages, Hindi 
probably has to i t s credit tr.e lar^^est number of adaptations 
and translations of nearly a l l the plays of Shaitespeare. As 
a matter of f a c t , tx.e very development of Kindi language and 
l i t e ra ture has been coterminus with the swelling t ide of 
these e f f o r t s to plant Shakespeare on the Indian s o i l . 
In the pages that f o l l ow, we propose to examine 
these translations and adaptations, fol lowing the typewise 
sequence of Ihaliespeare's plays as given in the f i r s t Fol io 
of 1623: 'Comedies', 'H i s to r i es ' , and 'Tragedies ' , '/ithin 
these d iv is ions, however, the non-signif icant order of 
t rad i t ion has been abandoned in favour of the one which 
f u l f i l s better the object ives of the present chapter. In 
tne d iv is ion of 'Comedies' and 'Tragedies' the order is that 
in vrhich Shakespeare wrote his plays. The 'H is tor i es ' have 
been arranged in the chronological order of the reigns of the 
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kiriiis; by this plan the f u l l s igni f icance of the relationship 
of the plLys of the double tetralogy becomes apparent. 
GOI'iLLlES; 
Love's Labour's Lost Las not been a favour i te with 
the translators . Only two versions of the play are avai lable . 
The f i r s t , I ' i shfa l Krem (1914) by Gang a Prasad is a bare 
skeleton of the play in the form of a prose narrat ive v;hile 
the second, L i sh fa l rrem (1958) by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, is a 
close and f a i th fu l rendering of the or ig ina l in prose giving 
some songs in Kindi verse. The na-"es of the characters and 
places, the allusions and references and even the phraseology 
of the or ig ina l have been^kept in tact . The translator either 
reproduces the English word, as i t is pronounced, in the 
Ka^ri script e . g . , (amen), ^Tjsg (crowns), tcj^ Tfe: (sonnet), 
(ba l lad) , ^ ^ (sola, sc^la) , (curate) , g j ^ gt^ 
cfT "i^ T r e , so l , l a , me, f a ) e t c . , or just gives a 
l i t e r a l rendering of the or ig ina l in Hindi e . g . , ^gq^xfT^i^for 
'demi-bod' and for 'v/horeson'. He sometimes 
e . g . , 
gives foot-notes to explain such renderings,/when he translates 
the phrase 'school of n ight ' as TTT^ > v/hich, in Hindi, 
does not mean anything, he explains i t in a ? foo t -note . The 
profusion of Latin and Lnglish puns and allusions obviously 
presents an insurmountable hurdle to the translator and this 
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fact large ly accounts for the slow move, ent of the story . 
Of The Comedy of Errors. there are about a dozen 
versions out of vrhich ashinath Khat t r i ' s Adbhut Bhram.iaal (1884) 
Chaturveai's Bhool Bhullaiyan (1906), Jai Vi^ai Tarain Singh 
Sharma's bhram Jaai (1912), Ganga l^asad's Bhool 3 hull a iv an 
(1914), ar.d uharma I'al Shastr i 's Bhool Ohook Maaf (I960) are 
only -stories in bare outline mostly rendered on the pattern of 
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. The f i r s t translation of any 
of Shakespeare's plays ever made into Hindi is Hionshi Imdad 
ii . l i 's bhram Jalak (1879). This is an Jndianised version of 
the or ig ina l in prose, with a few verses and songs interspersed. 
The translation being too mechanically close to the or ig ina l 
misses much of the natural magic of Shakespeare's verse. I t 
is however s igni f icant as the f i r s t attempt to translate 
Shakespeare. 
Bhram Jalak Natal^ (1882) by Munshi Rat an Chand Sahib 
is an extension of the or ig inal into s ix acts and is in prose. 
The f i r s t act makes a departure from the or i g ina l inasmuch as 
i t presents, remotely suggesting the induction of the Sanskrit 
drama, tv/o actors to welcome and ti ank the audience for their 
pains and to nar-rate b r i e f l y the story of the play and the 
whole incident of Aegeon's voyage and his separation from his 
wi fe with one of the twins. The names of the characters are 
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Indianised and tae scene of action is la id in Pattan llagar. 
Leodutf («,ef eon) goes to Burma where his \-j±fe Padamag'ati 
(Aemilia) ^ives ' j i r th to twin-sons and a v/oman attendant also 
j^ives bir th to i-er twin-sons that very hour, //hile coming 
back to India, t.ieir ship is v/recked and Deodutt escapes with 
one infant son and one l i t t l e s lave, but i s separated from 
his w i f e , who -alines to a spar v;ith the other two babies and 
is saved. The tranalator, thus, malres a plausible Indianisation 
of characters, places and incidents. But since he takes too 
much l i be r t y wit., the plot of the English play, i t is proper 
to c a l l i t a close a; apt at ion only. The langi age of the play 
is cumbrous, ani cluttered \/itl unusual turns of phrase, and 
as such f a i l s to catch the sp i r i t of the o r i g ina l . 
Gorakh. Lhanda (1912) by Karain Prgsad Betab, 
o r i g ina l l y v/ritten in Urdu for the Parsi stage and put into 
I':ai_,ri script by L . oinha (1917) is not an exact translat ion 
but an acaptation \rLich, having l i t t l e regard for the o r i g ina l , 
changes ti,e nar.es of characters rather a rb i t r a r i l y . The 
whole plan of Shakespeare's plot is altered and re-arranged 
to cater to the tastes of the less cultured section of the 
audience. The adapter interpolates a th r i l l i n g sub-plot of 
murder and intrigue of his ovm invention. Sir James intrigues 
to murder his uncle. Emperor Louis of Sham. The adaptation 
begins with a spectacular scene in a coal mine \/ith many 
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f a r c i ca l and pathetic soncs interspersed. The f i n a l additional 
scene i s devoted to the celebration of the marraige of Antonio 
Humi (^-.ntipholus of Syracuse) with Lucy (Luciana) . furthermore, 
in order to gain popular applause, Shakespeare's ret icence is 
sacr i f i ced in dealing; with the a f f a i r s of the Courtesan, 
cal led 'The Barmaid of the Green Ho t e l ' , who f r e e l y indulges 
in singing and dancing. On a sl ight hint in the o r i g ina l , 
an additional scene of mutual r a i l l e r y between Adra (Adriana) 
and the Barmaid has been devised. On the whole, i t is a 
crude adaptation of the orij^inal. The purpose of the 
translator seems to be to provicie an exciting and sensational 
s tory . 
Lala Sitaram's Bhool Bhullaivan (1915) i s a 
f a i t h f u l act-by-act and scene-by-scene rendering in prose, 
'keeping in viev; the sense of the author, expressing i t in 
the simplest language and avoiding the repulsive character o f 
a p a r a p h r a s e A l t h o u g h the names of the characters and the 
places are Inc^iani^ed, they have phonetic a f f i n i t y with the 
or ig ina l ; e . g . - ^ r f f C ^ ( ih i ln idhi ) for S o l i n u s , ^ ; ^ (Aj in ) 
for A e g e o n , ^ ^ 5 ! (Antapal) fd)r Antipholus, (Pamaru) for 
vromio, (ijnalika) f o r Aemilia, 3|TST (Adra), f o r Adriana, 
S^'ff (Lalana) for LuGiana,!nfrcga (Epeitnagar) f o r Ephesus , 
and t ^ t t ^ ^ T (Shirishnagar) f o r Syracuse e t c . The translat ion. 
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ho'.:ever, f c i l - to capture the sp i r i t of the comeOy. i>ntipholus 
of .Syracuse says: ere cornet the almanack of my true date" , 
vhich is \^oncly translates thus: q^ ^ ^ ^ f T f ^ f W ^ f TOT | 
<ind, a^ain, Drori- says: 
"Keturn'd co soon: rather approached too la te : 
The capon burns, tl^e pig f a l l s frcm the sp i t , 
The c l oO hath stricken twelve upon the he l l : 
My mistress niaoe i t one upon my cheek: 
3he i^ so hot because the meat is so cold; 
The mea: i3 cold ">:eGause you come not home; 
You come not Lome oecause you have no stomach; 
xlie hinci translator puts i t thus: 
^ TOT J f ^ ^ # ^ ^ SiT^I % 
w TO % f n i m % 5 ^ 
^ w l f t f l T ^ s f i T O T I sT=fr s o g r M m j l ^ 
f ^ ^ T W g i ^ t j q T f ? m TO ^ 
I f ^T'^ FT m ^ ^ ^ ' ^ l fT^lHT 
^ ^ I TO^ qH % f ^ WTTT^ ^ ^ ^ \ 
The Hindi trarjslation is insipid and v/eak; i t f a i l s t o reproduce 
the de l i ght fu l log ic of the o r i g ina l . The sp i r i t of most of 
the puns and quibbles of the o r i c ina l too has not been capttared 
in the translat ion. The colourful fun -with which the comedy 
is primarily concerned disappears in the t ranslat ion, 
Dhool .Dhullaiyan (195S) by Rangeya Raghava i s also 
a f a i t n f u l and close prose rendering of the English p lay . The 
orit,inal naBies of che characters and the places are retained 
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and the translator t r i e s to convey the sp i r i t of the or ig inal 
by retaining puns anc quibbles. In his endeavour to be very 
close to the or iL ina l , he even takes recourse to using the 
English words he cannot f ind an equivalent in his 
language e . g . , f o r 'centaur ' , ifTf for 'mark', for 
'maud ' j-f^V for '^^ridget', qlf^i? for 'Ilarian ' ^ for 
'g i l l ian«v, for 'o inn ' jgTni fo r 'Morris ' andgTqtf ^ov 
' p r i o r y ' . Although hr. Ra{;hava t r i e s Ms best to- re ta in the 
s , ) i r i t of the puns even by explaining them in foot-notes here 
anc tr.ere, he does not succeed in investinc them with the 
sa:..e charm and ca ie ty , i e may take tvro examples: 
Adrians. Say, i s your tardy master now at hand? 
rromio E. Lay, he's at two hands with me, and 
bhat rzy t\ro ears can \ritness, 
Uct 11, scene i , 11.44-45). 
The .-indi translation of i t , given belov/, loses a l l the sense 
of the pun on tne N^Pord 'hand' : 
S imi lar ly , in the fol lowing dialogue the translator f a i l s to 
convey the sp i r i t of ti e pun on the -Jord 'horn-mad' : 
Lromio L . /hy, mistress, sure my master is horn-mad. 
i*driana. iiorn-mac, thou v i l l a i n : 
xhe Hindi translation has the word ' f o r 'horn-mad 
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which does not convey the same sense: 
| § f I f T T ^ I i W ^ ^ S q f I ^ ' 
To make up €his def ic iency, the translator explains these 
puns in foot-notes which are not at a l l he lp fu l . In the last 
analysis, we f ina that the translation is not sat is fac tory . 
iis r eg arcs T^ ^^o Gentlemen of Verona, no attempt has 
been made to translate the whole of i t . Only three stor ies 
in prose outline of the play are avai lable. They are: 
Kashinath Khattr i 's Verona Na^ar ke Do Sa.i.ian (1884), Jai V i j a i 
llarain Singh S^isrna's Verona ke Sa.i.ian Yuj~al (1912), and Ganga 
Prasad's Verona I'Tagar ke Do 3hadra Purush (1914). They have 
l i t t l e l i t e rary merit to require a conL.ient. 
A Kidsummer Eight 's Dream too has not been very 
popular wit.i the translators. Out of the f i v e attempts made 
so f a r , four are prose narratives: Greeshma Hitu k i Kaat ka 
Sapna (1884) by IrisLinath I<>hattri, Garmion k i Raat ka Supna 
(1312) by Jai V i j a i -arain Singh Sharma, Greeshma Ratri ka 
Swapna (1914) by Ganga Irgsad, and Aadhi Haat ka ovJaona (i960) 
by Lharma x al Shastri; the f i f t h , Dr. Raghava's Aik Sapna (1958) 
is a l i t e r a l rendering of the prose-portion in prose and the 
verse-portion in verse, retaining ahnost everything of the 
o r i g ina l . The English play is a graceful l y r i ca l comedy having 
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f a i r l e s , "beautiful natural scenes, strong humour and a 
fasainatini: love story . The translator 's adaptation of his 
medium to tl^e or ig inal is hap. i^y. He succeeds thereby in 
maintaining the tone of the play. IIi3 t r a n s l a t i o n t h e 
same grace, and the same raciness. The dialogues too are 
su f f i c i en t l y dramatic; while the songs match with the or ig inal 
sont's. The follo'.ang is an example of the graceful 
translation: 
s f W T ^ TT%- # ^^ 
i g r i w Hx fT^ft 
. m j t I 
5T, at ^nr^ 
W e ^ 
^ 1 I 
This is very close to the or ig ina l song of the f a i r y . But 
at one or tv/o places the translator is not able to convej^the 
f u l l s igni f icance of tne c lass ica l references and allusions 
e . g . , in Act 11, scene i , vrhere there is a reference to 
Apollo and Eaphna. On the whole, the translation is a good 
one, as i t is able to capture the sp i r i t of the or ig ina l with 
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i t s cLaroiing dict ion and music. 
Tile I'lerchant of Venice has "been popular and has 
attracted the attention of alnost a l l the translators . ;/e 
have t'/enty translations of the play out of which Venice ka 
Vyanari (1912) hy 3hiv Dubey, Venice ka oodagar (1912) 
by Jai V i j a i Fai%ain 3ingh Sharraa, Venice ka Vvapari (1912) "by 
Ganga Prasad, Venice ka Vvapari (1950) by Mrs. Usha Ivhanna, 
and Venice Ilagar ka Vyapari (1960) by Dharma Pal Shastri are 
renderings into prose narratives on the pattern of Lamb's 
Tales Jrom Shakespeare, and Yenice ka Banka by Ayodhya Singh 
l^padhyaya •x-.ariaudh' is an a^^aptation in the form of a novel , 
nothing can be said regarding, the merits and shortcomings of 
Venice IlaKar ka Vvapari (1879) by Munshi Rat an Ghand Sahib, 
Venice ka Vvaoari (1882) published from Lahore, Venice ke 
Sod agar (about 1885) by Thaki:ir Eayal Singh, Venice ka Banka 
(1888) by Gokul Ghand Sharma, Venice ka Vainarl (1896) by 
Gopinath Purohit, and Alk Aurat k i Vakilat (1908) by 
Shrikrishna Hasarat as copies of these translations are not 
ava i lab le . Durlabh Bandhu (1880) by Bhartendu Harishchandra 
is a prose translation based on a Bengali translation of the 
o r i g ina l namely, Surlata Natak (1877) by Pyar i la l Mukhopadhyaya 
I t changes and Indianises the characters, places, and manners 
and si tuat ions. Thus, i t has (Anant) for Antonio, 
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Cbasant) for i3£issanio,^cfT^ (Shailaksha) for Shylock, 
(Purshree) for I 'ort ia, JH'ft' (I,arsij?ee) f o r l lerissa, 
(Jasoda) for Jessica, (Vanshpur) for Venice, V r a (Napal) 
for Haples, ^TT^TO (Ar/a^aon) for x*rragon, (Faridkot) 
flii 
f o r B'rankfurt qik? (Jaipur) f o r Genoa. Antony is here 
•'^ rya and ohylock is Jain. ILe translation is not l i t e r a l , i t 
i^erely seeks to convey the sense of the o r i g ina l . At places 
the idea is beaut i fu l ly rendered. Gratiano says: 
"Lut fish, not, v/ith this melancholy ba i t , 
-""or th is fool-gudgeon, this opinion," 
( I , i , 101-2). 
The translation puts i t thus: 
^ ^ ^ 5f i r - ^ i T 
In the piece oT trasislation given above, though the plirpses 
' f i sh n o t ' , 'melancholy b a i t ' , and ' fool-gudgeon' are 
altogether l e f t out, yet the neaning i s beaut i fu l l y conveyed, 
i'oo close a rendering night have spoi l t the sense. S imi lar ly , 
the follovrljig line?f has been idiomatical ly translated^, 
".ihy, then you are in l o v e . " 
^ I g t jjtr cpfr ^ I ''h 
And at places even too close a translation is f i ne e . g . , in the 
follo\;ing l ines: 
"You, that did void your rheum upon my beard, 
/^d foot me as you spurn a strenger cur . 
Over Sour threshold I " 
3 5 ^itt <rir f T iRj fT 
^ ^ Him w I 
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Ilie Indirnisation of c lass ica l allusins is laudable e . g . -
for 1 estor f i t s in, but at times i t becomes quite absurd, 
fhus, for S iby l la and ^ T^TfH-for Diana are beyond our 
£,rasp as tLey do not stand for the same virtues and qual i t i es 
£s t i ie ir English cointerparts do. Mark the Indianised trans-
lat ion of tLe fol lowing l ines: 
"You knovr 1 say nothing to him, fo r he understand 
not me, nor 1 Lim: he hath neither Latin, French, 
nor I ta l i an ; and you w i l l come into the court and 
sv/ear that 1 have a poor pennyi'/orth in the English, 
he is a proper .aan's picture, but, alas i can converse 
'.'ith a cumb-sho^7? How oddly he is suited. I think 
i.e bought his doublet in I t a l y , his round hose in 
France, his bonnet in Germany, and his behaviour 
;^very^ f^her e . " 
snrsisit I ^ ^ S U ^ 
qjBtT ^ irrBTii- ^ M ^^^^ s ^ f r > 
TO " f ^ i T 1 1 ffT^i ^ ^ N f 
1 jiw "fr aTa^ci f r Q ^ T ^ i^g^fT 
" ^ H t g t m % i ff^T ^qiff ^ T 5 
|rqT t ^ ^ e g f g m I n m i 
« 
I t ent i re ly lacks the sp i r i t and e f f ec t i veness of the 
cr i t i c i sm of English l i f e of the time at which Shakespeare 
aims in ti^e o r i e ina l . An Indian can get his doublet prepared 
in Harv;ar, trousers in Mathura, cap in Gujrat: there i s 
nothing particular about i t . Similar vrealc and i n - e f f e c t i v e 
Indian is at ions are scattered every;^^here. The translator 
connits geographical anachronisms while Indianising the names 
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of the countries t,iven in the o r i g ina l , e . g . , he pairs 
Angdesh (mocern Bihar) with Faneshdesh and supposes the 
existence of an ocean between them, and speaks of the king 
of Ilalwa as the nei^'hhour of the king of Angdesh, In the 
o r i g ina l , 3hal:c3peare, through Tort ia , c r i t i c i z e s the soc ia l 
customs and trec i t ions of the people of England, Germany, 
France and Scotland in 1, i i . In the translation the kings 
and the courtiers Lave been given Indian names but the 
o r i t i na l cr i t ic ism is retained v/hich does not at a l l apply 
to them. The situation becomes very funny. Moreover, the 
Indiani sat ions have not been carried throughout. Anant 
(Antonio) , and Shailaksha (Shylock) have been said to be Arya 
:nd Jain respect ive ly , but at places they become Christian^ 
and Jew. The things which apply to Christians and Jews have 
been api^lied to Aryas and Jains a lso . In general, the Aryas 
are not eaters of .pork and the Jains are not v io lent people. 
The translator also coKi-.^ its several mistakes of language. 
The v/ord ' lead ' is translated as ' ^ ^ ' at one place and jpigi' 
at another. The rendering of the fol lowing sentence is quite 
misleading: 
"You may t e l l every f inger 1 have with ray r i b s . " 
' fW at % ^ ipf fr 'wt fir f n ^ It I 
Shakespeare knowingly put fau l ty English into the mouth of 
Launcelot who here means that he is so weak that one can count 
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his r i b s . But the translation does not convey this idea. 
Equally ae fec t ive is the rendering of the fol lowing sentence: 
"So is the \/ill of a l i v ing daughter curbed by 
the w i l l of a c.ead f a the r . " 
f t t f r ^ TOT ' it ^ ^ iEiq^ % r i r T f I 
Here not only the pun on the word ' w i l l ' has been conpletely 
lost but also ti.e equivalents of ' w i l l ' - ' irTirT ' ar^ d ' gciqp| 
are inadequate. The language of the translation is too poor 
to convey the subtle charm of Shakespeare. 
3enis Kagar ka Eyoparl (1888) by Arya with a 
preface by Edwin Arnold, is 'a f a i t h f u l prose t ranscr ipt ' 
meant for 'better comprehension of the English text by the 
simple exposition which is here a f f o rded ' . Such a transcript 
can neither reproduce the character of Shakespeare's majestic 
verse, nor convey more than the general meaning of his p lay. 
The translat ion js l i t e r a l , retaining the or ig ina l names of 
characters anc places, a l l the al lusions, and even the idioms 
and metaphors. The verses on the scro l ls found in the caskets 
and the raemorable l ines of ."ortia on mercy are rendered in 
verse form by Surya Prgsad Mishra, but they are pooc in qual i ty . , 
The language and the choice of words is not very happy. 
Portia says: 
!TT I ^ ^ I rf % ^ ^ ^ T 
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Blsewhere Gratiano exclaims: 
„ 
I 
"••/hat a s ta le translation of tnose beauti ful l ines of 
ShaKespeare beginning with 'Let me play the f o o l ' l But as an' 
e f f o r t towards popularising Shakespeare in India, the 
translat ion is important. I t is not merely a paraphrase; i t 
also has some f i ne passages. 
D i l x'^ arosh (1900) X^ J Agha liashra, put into Kagri 
scr ipt by Shivramdas Gupta, is an adaptation o r i g ina l l y wri t ten 
fo r the I'arsi stage. I t d\;ells upon the age-long re l i g ious 
d i f ferences ex:sting between the Muslims of Baghdad and the 
Jew tradesmen, instead of the Christians and the Jews of 
Venice. Muslims names Lave been substituted fo r the o r i g ina l . 
In place of Shakespeare's opening scene, the adapter employs 
a hint from As You Like I t . After a conventional song, 
Bassanio (Kasim) in the posit ion of Orlando is presented 
praying to Gov to protect him from the e v i l desi:,ns of his 
elder brother UrJ-anud, who not merely seeks to d-prive him of 
his r i gh t fu l sliaj^e in property but also r i v a l s him in his love 
f o r ' o r t i a . This telescoping of the tvro d i f f e r en t plays 
destroys the suggestiveness of Shakespeare's opening scene. 
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The bond story anc" t> e rin;^ episode have been reta ined. There 
is a s l ight var iat ion in the casket story: there are no scro l l s 
inside the caskets and .^orti? is mav^ c to sing several amatory 
sonj^s. ii.e translauion also mokes a departure in presenting 
tne Scene of Jessica's (rlo^.ement, Gratiano, in the ^uise of 
a soothsayer, prevai ls upon the Jevr to attempt divine cure for 
the amorous Jessica in a temple at midnight, whence she elopeS 
•^^ ith Lorenzo, -\nother chanse is a f fec ted in I , i i , where, in 
the manner of Komeo and Jul ie t , the impatient Jessica is 
exasperated by tne circumlocutions of her e lder ly nurse. The 
language is I'ersianised and the element of r e ve l r y , dance and 
music are introduced at every step. The moment the lovers 
meet they start singing amatory son£,s v/ith exagiterated 
^gesticulations. In such an atmosphere, tiiere is no place fo r 
the poetry of Shakespeare. The adaptation has l i t t l e to 
compare '-rith Shakespeare's o r i g ina l . The l i b e r t i e s which i t 
takes are uncalled f o r , being both odd and anachronistic. 
fe -ave another adaptation of the English play n'amed 
L i l /arosh by iluishi Mehdi Hasan 'Ahsan', o r i g ina l l y vn?itten 
in Gujrat i and put into Kagri script by Gang a Prasad Arora of 
Kashi in 1918. this rendering is s t r ik ing ly similar to the one 
by i^ha hashra anc we have every reason to be l ieve that 
Mr. Arora has wrongly named Munshi 'Aiisan' as the adapter of 
the p lay . 
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Deenis ka Vvauarl (1304) by Ek Hindi Premi i s 
neithrr a l i t e r a l translation nor an Indianised f r e e version; 
i t is rati.er midway between tne two, retaining the or ig ina l 
names, references and allusions, with additional foot-notes 
to explain fore ign expressions. Ihe verses on the casket 
scro l ls are in couplet form. The lan|,uage is upto the mark. 
IxxC translation is readable and the translator t r i es to catch 
the sp i r i t of t.-e or ig ina l ; i t s being in prose however takes 
away mach of i ts charm. 
Ixan^eya ria^hava's Venice ka Sodagar (1957) is a 
verbatim translat ion mainly in prose with a sprinkling of 
verse .lere and there in which v/e ent i re ly miss Shakespeare's 
majesty and music. I t retains the or ig ina l names of 
characters, and the ori^/inal s i tuat ions, allusions and 
re ferences. I t is so much steepec in the or ig ina l that at 
times i t even uses English sentence patterns: 
There ai"e nany sach examples as slow dovna the pace of the 
play. Tae orij^inal allusions and references become 
uninte l l i g ib le in Hindi and one may understand them only on 
reference to txie Ent.lish play. The puns lose the i r charm 
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and at times api^ear absurd. Tne following is an example: 
^ft ^wt f r Tt % "Tf ^ ^ ^ ^ w n I 
rmcl l "^ f ^ q t " f T T ^ s I 
In the orit^inal there is pun on the v/ord ' reproach' . 
Launcelot uses i t in the sense of ap^.roach "but dhylock takes 
i t to mean 'upbraid' . In the translation given above the 
pun is lost and the author retards i t untranslatable in a 
foo t -note . T.-a same is true of the fo].loving dialogue: 
B T m l z ' ' ^ ^ ^ ^ m l i l ^ g s f ^ ^ % i 
d t ^ ^ - cit 1 
w H O T m f F I 
In the Enolish play the -^lord ' cover ' has two meanings: at one 
place i t is to lay the cloth ana at another to cover the head. 
Lorenzo asks. Lavjiicelot to lay the cloth but he takes i t in 
the sense o ' ./eai^ ini; t:.e hat which he cannot do in the 
presence of his master. Jut the Hindi translat ion given 
above does not present ti.ese two shaoes of meaning. Such 
examples nay he mult ip l ieo, The choice of words also is not 
very hap^jy. Certain ^'ords are quite inaaequate e . g . , sfTj^ 
f o r 'masque', " f ^ ^ f o r ' casket ' , ^ ^ % ' for 
'neat 's tongue', ' l ^ ^ f T ' ^^^ ' o f t ' e t c . The vf-rses in 
the caskets are translated into Hindi verses which are nothing 
more than doggerel, xuc translat ion nevertheless is readable. 
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despite the feebleness of the dramatic element. I t can serve 
as a helphool: to a student in unc erstanding the o r i g ina l but 
cannot provide enjoyment as the or ig ina l does. I t s being in 
prose part ly accounts fo r i t s f a i lu re to reproduce the charm 
of 3hal<e3peare's verse. 
The f i r s t f a r c i ca l comedy of Shakespeare - The Taming 
of the ohrew - has not attracted Hindi t ranslators . Of the s ix 
extant translat ions, only x-tant;eya Jiaghava's Parlvartan' (1958) 
deserves inention., The tTEiaaininc x f i v e - Kashinath Kiiattri'.s 
Ivarkasha Stree ke Sudharne k i Vidhi (1R82) , Ishwar Jhand Kundu's 
I^arkasha ashilcerang,, (1912), Qantia Prasad's Kut i l Stree ko 
/ash men Kama (1922), Jai V i j a i Farain Singh Sharma's Karkasha 
ka Sidha Karna (1912), and l>harma t a l Shastr i 's Karkasha ka 
Sudhar (I960) - are only prose narratives on the pattern of 
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. Parlvartan is a c lose prose 
translat ion \Jlth or ig inal names, situations, allusions and 
references. Most of the English situations, ideas and 
passages are ably preserved. But the or ig ina l Knglish, Latin 
and Greek words used in i t carry l i t t l e sense. At times the 
excessive use of such words in a Hindi passage produces a 
bewildering e f f e c t e . g . , Lucentio pronounces the or ig ina l of 
Ovid's ep i s t l e . The translator f inds i t d i f f i c u l t to render 
the puns e f f e c t i v e l y and so is obliged to explain;Ji them in 
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foot -notes . Being l i t e r a l , the translat ion often tends to be 
obscure. I t can better be enjoyed in the closet rather than 
on the stage, 
Ti.e other f a r c i ca l comedy, The Merry Wives o f 
.Windsor has only one story version namely Windsor k i Hansmubji 
Strivan (1914) by Ganeia Prasad, while one of the 'sunny, 
re f ined and exquis i te ' comedies of 3.hakespeEre's middle period, 
Much Ado .about Kothins.-: has been put into prose narratives by 
K^shinath Khattri in Vyarth Hora Hachana Tha (1884), by Jai 
V i j a i Harain Singh SLarma in Baat ka Batangarh (1914), and has-
been translated by Lala Sitaram and Dr. xiangeya -laghava. 
Lala Sitaram's Man Mohan ka Jaai (1912) is a fa i t l^ fu l prose 
translation of the or ig inal story, althou^.h some passages 
have been condensed at the cost of sense. English nomenclature 
has been replaced by the Indian but the arrangement of acts 
and scenes reuains the same. Out of a l l the songs in the play, 
he renders only tvra in Hindi verse, the rest being in prose. 
Here is an example of his verse rendering: 
flffl mjft: I * n t t r 11 
^ T H ^ T m^ 
TO ^^ 5T% STTJ^ 
^ mm m p qtfi" 11 
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The dict ion in t r and at ion, obviously enough, is no match to 
the or ig ina l because i t is crude, indecorous and i l l - ad jus ted . 
Raneeya Raghava's T i l ka Tarh <1957) is a close 
and f a i t i :^ul ren-orin^ of the o r i g ina l . The son£,s in the 
or ig ina l have been put into Hindi verse and the puns have been 
explained in foot-notes, The Hindi soncs are fine and match 
vi th the jr ori^^inal, but the prose is too much burdened \d.th 
English and Greek nanes to hinder the rapid movement or the 
p lay. 
Jaisa Tumhe ?asand Aave Karo (18R4) by Kashinath 
/ 
Tvhattri, Jais i Jaki Thavana (1912) by Jai V i j a i Karain Singh 
3harme , Tuinliari Ichchha (1922) by Ganga Prasad, Jais i Aapaki 
Ichchha (1950) by I'sha I'hanne, anc , Mano na llano (i960) by 
^harma , a l Shastri , are short prose narratives of the sunny 
comedy, As You LiLe I t . Krlsl j ia Kamini (1912) by Seth Govind 
l>as, is a ijrose version of the ^'lay in the form of a f u l l -
flcG^ed novel with Indianised names of characters, places, 
s i tuations, allusions and references, Man Bhavan (1897) by 
Oopinath Purohit aims at ma>-ing Shakespeare i n t e l l i g i b l e 
^.reservinfc, much cf the o r i g ina l , lie considers i t his duty not 
to lay 'a sacri legious hand of pruning and clipping at his . 
sv/eet v i l l on such a perfect work f i l l e d \-rith nectar- l ike 
sentiments', Fis translation reproduces English thoughts. 
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sentiments, customs, and the Entl ish manner of speech as they 
ai-e and even cojtjies the the n icet ies of English expression. 
The translation vi^ ell captures tl.e sp i r i t of the o r i g ina l . 
Lpani Apani liuchi (1915) by Lala Sitaram is an 
Incianised version. TLc play has Incian names almost to the 
tune or Eni:lish names e . g . , ' g p s f f f ' for 'Freder ick ' , 
f-^r 'Amiens', ' SRgBDT ' 'Jaques', ' ' ' O l i v e r ' , 
' T ^ H T ' f'or ' I losal ind' , ' ^ g T ' ^or 'Ge l i a ' , ' ' 
(Phehe' and so on. The translator keeps in view the sense 
of 3hal%e3peare'3 passages ana expresses i t in the simplest 
lan£,ua£e avoidint; 'the repulsive character of a paraphrase'. 
^Mt at many places the translation i s much too l i t e r a l . For 
example, the folloxrin~ uords of Rosalind "".fith his mouth f u l l 
of news", have been put into Hindi thus: 
Ihe merry note of the English songs in 11, v , is also missing 
in the Hindi verse renderings. " i j T ^ ^ " 
a poor substitute for the famous song 'Blow, blow thou winter 
wind' . The other Hindi songs too are peur i l e . Here is an 
example: 
^ II 
A ^ I J ^ I 
t T s f ^ f r f t l T ^ I 
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Sharad Rltu k i Kahanl (1922) by Ganga Prasad are the three 
story versions of The >*inter's Tale* Sharad k l Kahanl (1881) 
"by Gokul Ghana Sharmo is an Indianised translat ion, copies of 
v/hich are not avai lable . , /yarth acindeh (1912) "by Seth 
C-ovind I cs is an eda^^ j^ta i^on Into the forn of e novel , putting 
the story of uLrl.espeare's scenes into chapters against an 
Indian backcround. 
Of the ten versions of The Tempest, seven are 
merely ,-)rose narratives namely, Prachand Pawan (1884) by 
Lcshinath t l i a t t r i , I oof an (1897) by Jagannath Prasad Chaturvedi, 
I oof an (1912) by Jai V i j a i Ilarain Singh Sharma, T oof an (1912) 
by ohiv ir^saa Labey, Too fan (191*^) by Ganga Prpsad, T oof an 
(1350) by Lsha .-.anna, and T oof an (i960) by Dharm Pal Shastri , 
Vrindaban Lai Varjaa's translat ion of the play (1908) did not 
appear in print as the manuscript was lost by the Hindi poet 
kaithi l isharan Gupta. Jam .^al men Manual (1915) by Lala Sitarara 
is a close prose translation vrith Indianised names of 
characters much similar to the or ig ina l and with the or ig ina l 
allusions and references. TLe son^s of A r i e l , the masque 
and the epilogue are rendered into rhymed verse . The story 
is f a i t h f u l l y presented act by act and scene by scene and the 
passaLes convey the sense of the o r i g ina l . But i t lacks the 
ohaiiespearean sp i r i t and sometimes even misinterprets the 
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intended meanlnc. The f i r s t scene loses i t s drajiiatic s p i r i t 
in the t rans lat ion. Eoatswain says: 
Boatsv/ain. Heich, my hearts I cheer ly , cheer ly , my hearts i 
Yare, YareJ Take in the t o p s a i l . Tend 
to the master's whistle .-Blow, t i l l thou 
burst thy wind, i f room enoughJ 
This is rendered thus: 
This rendering not only does not savour of the seaman's idiom, 
but also does not convey the same sense. ^ ^ ^ S ^ T ' 
does not cover the same area of meaning as 'T^nd to the master's 
v rh is t l e ' . And the las t sentence loses i t s e f f e c t i v eness of 
address. ' m m i i ^ 'T^ ^ ' reversed 
the meaning, of the words 'ITay, ^,ood, be p a t i e n t ' , spoken by 
C'onzalo. In "Che be^inning oi" "che second scene of the f i r s t 
act , Miranda says: 
Miranda. I f by your ar t , my dearest f a ther , you have 
Put the wi ld waters in this roar, a l lay them. 
These •^ rords are translated thus: 
i n m t " - ^ r t ^ m ^ f^^rr J ^ q r ^ 
" ^ ^ T aqn'^ 33TqT f eft fqr f t ^ S ^ T 
Here the address ' ^ ^ ' f o r 'my dearest f a t h e r ' i s 
inappropriate an^  the word ' I f in the o r i g ina l and the absence 
of the word ' qft^ ' in the t rans lat ion makes a treat d i f f e r ence . 
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The Hindi llirand^ is de f in i t e that the tempest has been raised 
by her father vh j l e the English Miranda is not at a l l sure 
about i t . Similar blemishes creep into the translat ion which 
make^ i t jeak and ins ip id . The choice of words is also not 
very appropraite e . g . , ' ' f or ' rope ' , ' ' f o r 
'mantle' and so on. 
-.•ianjeya Ha^hava's Toofan (1957) is a close 
translation in unrhymed f r ee verse. I t has graces of d ic t ion , 
lantua^e, music and poetry and is not wanting in a f f l a tus , 
j-'he comic scenes have been v e i l rendered. As f o r example, 
drunken Stepheno's son^ in Act I I , scene i i , i s wel l rendered. 
I'he translator catches the sp i r i t of 3,hakespeare's memorable 
passages, fhe opening scene may be placed beside tne or ig inal 
Uses 
and the translator^appropriate phraseology for the terms of 
seamanship ^iven in the o r i g ina l . The famous passage beginning 
'.^ith 'These our ac tors ' , spoken by l^rospero at the end of the 
• 
masque i s rendered admirably in the follov;ing l ines: 
q'f ^ ^ T m ^ ^ \ 
^T l^ ^ aT^ ^ SIT ^ 7 
r ^ T q i r ^ J J " . ^ _ 
j g f r * ^^ 
^ J # ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ 511 ^ ^  f 3|| f ^ I 
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iinother example of such e;ooc3 translation is the speech of 
i-rospero where he f rees the Spir i ts of the air from Uondage 
and buries his nia^ i^c s ta f f 'eertain fathoms in the earth' and 
dro^ms his book 'deeper than did ever plummet sound'. The 
Tempest is more poetic than other plays of Shaliespeare and i t 
is this poetic sp i r i t which is brought out by the t ranslator , 
though i t is stateable also as i t s verse may eas i l y be spoken 
in dialogues. On a few occasions the translator is too 
l i t e r a l to preserve i t s beauty as for instance '.:hen he renders 
even Shakespeare's prose into verse as in Act 11, scene i i , 
hlSTCI-il£3; 
.fcatever nay be the cause, the h i s t o r i ca l plays have 
not much attracted the attention bf the translators . I'erhaps 
Lnt^lisix h istory , A/ith i t s bloody and top ica l atmosphere as 
represented in those plays has not appealed to them. 
Cs 
Linn John^put into a prose narrative in ln;.listan 
ka Ra.ia John (.'019ZA) by Ga-n^a r^rasaa and has boen adapted in 
SaiCehavis by -i^vadi.eshpati Varma but no copy of this 
adaptation is ava i lab le . 
Lesides a prose narrat ive, Dvit iya Uichard (1914) 
by GanLa .rasad, ..ichard 11 has been translated by Lala Sitaram 
as Ha.la Richard Cv i t i va (1915) . The translation retains the 
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or ig inal names of the cliaracters and the places, I^ein^, a 
nj istorical play, i t has not been possible fo r the translator 
to Indionise v/itaout a i a t o r t in j tne f a c t s . As the translation 
is too or ig ina l , i t becomes a mere catakOt>ue Ox" h i s to r i ca l 
f a c t s , anc has l i t t l e appeal to a reac'er. 
x^enry 17, Parts 1 and i l have been rendered into 
prose narrative by Gsn^ a^ Prasad in Chaturth Henry - Prat ham Bhag 
(1914) and Chatr -th Henry - rwit iva Ihar: (1914) . Along with 
a story version, .'ancham .^enry (1914) by Gang a Prasad King 
henry V has also 'jeen translated by Lcla Sitaram as Ra.ia Henry 
Pancham (1915). fhe translation i j c losely based on the 
or ig ina l and ±8 rendered into prose, retaining, the o r i g ina l 
nanes of the characters and the places, allusions and 
re ferences, "he choruses in the be^innint: of every act and 
at the close of tae play are rendered into rhymed verse. The 
verse, thou^^h generally colourless, ecnoes the ori^^inal at 
times. 
A l l the ti^ xree parts of Henry VI have been put into 
prose narratives by Gant,a .rasad, but no f u l l translation has 
been attempted. .*nd, besides T r i t i y a Richard (1914) by Ganga 
Prasad, Richard 111 lias been a-apted in Urdu by Agha Hashra as 
3aidehavis (190S) thou^^h the script is ITa^ri. I t is a curious 
telescoping of tx.e plots of Ilichard 111 and King John. After 
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a par t ia l exploitat ion of tne situation in Richard 111 in 
the beginning, tlie adapter turns to the plot of King John 
end malces use of i t s last two acts. But certainly Nadirjang 
remains much al:in to xiichard 111 and coes not "become weak 
l i k e I'inji John. Vhe last act of the play makes i t a comedy, 
as i»rthur ascends the throne and marrieS Blanche at the end 
of the play. I'he usurper is imprisoned and not k i l l e d . 
Thus the play ends altogether on a d i f f e rent note. Moreover, 
the ele icnts of lov; farce and crude music malte the play 
vulgar . 
i^enry VI11, there is no translat ion. The 
only rendering, n a j so far is a prose narrat ive, Athv;an Henry 
(1914) "by C} Lnfc, a . r as ad . 
Chapter I I I 
TRANSLATIONS AND ADAPTATIONS OF SHAKESPEARE (part Two) 
TRAGEDIES: 
Jhere is an almost complete absence of tragedy in 
the c lassical drame of Sanskrit, although the sense of 'painful 
mystery' i s not lacking, and from this drama most of the 
Indian languages derived their inspiration in the early stages 
of their development. In Shakespeare, Indians, f o r the f i r s t 
time, came across a genuine tragic atmosphere which gripped 
them with it^ novelty and charm. Many of them endeavoured to 
reproduce i t in their works, though quite a few succeeded in 
their e f f o r t s . 
t i tus Andronicus. the least popular of a l l the 
tragedies of Shakespeare, has had only two versions; one is 
a prose narrative, Titus Andronicus (1914) by Gang a Prasad, 
and the otheP is an adaptation Junune Vafa (1910) by A 3 . Latif 
•Sad», which was or ig ina l ly rendered into Urdu but later on 
put into the Nagri scr ipt . Like other adaptations for the 
Parsi stage, this adaptation too is weak and faulty and takes 
msKj l l best l^s vsltfc. tVvs^lv I t retaiaa the 
or ig inal names of the characters and places, 
Romeo and Jul iet . Shakespeare's famous love tragedy 
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h»s had several versions, out of which Romeo aur Juliet -
Do Mitra (1884) by Kashinath Khattri, Romeo Juliet (1912) by 
Shiv Prasad Dubey, Romeo Juliet (1912) by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, and Romeo Juliet (1922) by Ganga Prasad are in 
the form of prose narratives. Gopinath Purohit's Prem L i l a 
(1896) is a close translation in prose and verse. As pointed 
out by the translator himself in his preface, he does not lay 
a 'sacrilegious hand of pruning and clipping at his sweet w i l l 
OB such a perfect work f i l l e d with nectar-l ike Sentiments', 
He aims at making Shakespeare in te l l i g i b l e , keeping himself 
as close to the original as possible. And, in this attempt, 
his translation^ becomes a slavish imitation, so much so that 
he not only retains English thoughts and sentiments as they are, 
but also inef fect ively copies the turns of English expression. 
The translation i s , nevertheless, redeemed by certain 
/ 
sparkling passages in f ine verse. 
Bagnmo ffani (1897) by Mehr Hasan is a crude 
adaptation of the l y r i ca l tragedy. Everything ends happily 
after the death of Paris at the hands of Romeo in a combat. 
The Shakespearean sp i r i t fades out in the lewd Jokes of the 
court foo l Jar i f and in the Bachanalian atmosphere of the 
court of Emperor Shaha. Rcmeo also indulges in voluptuous 
dialogues and songs much against the sp i r i t of the idealised 
tragic love of the or ig inal . Mercutio aoad the nurse do not 
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have the same importance as in Shakespeare's play. The piece 
has no l i terary merit whatsoever. Homeo Juliet <1911) ty 
Chaturbhuj Audichya and Surendra Sondari (1912) toy Seth Govind 
Das are novels based upon the story of the English play. 
Prem Kasauti (1931) by Lala Sitaram is not a 
l i t e r a i translation; the author takes the sense of the passages 
of the original and puts i t into Hindi. The translation 
f a i l s to catch the spir i t of Shakespeare as should be clear 
from the translation of the 'prologue' which seems to be an 
independent composition of the translator and has l i t t l e to 
do with Shakespeare's text. Though the names have been 
Indianised, yet the scene opens in Varnanagar, a c ity In 
I ta ly as stated by the translator, and then shi f ts to 
Manmathnagar, another city in the same country. This 
confusion of Indian names for I ta l ian cities and persons 
leads to oddities. The translation is in prose with a 
sprinkling of commonplace verse here and there. At one or 
two places, the translator renders i t beaut i fu l ly . Romeo says: 
"Sad hours seem long". The Hindi translation puts i t 
admirably: g^ ^ q f ^ t ^ " ^ siTcjt f i And the second 
scene of the second act begins beaut i fu l ly . How admirably 
the sp i r i t of the words: "He jests at scars, that never f e l t 
a wound", has been infused into the translation: 
f m % 3 # . I 
wt q r i f 11 
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The whole of this speech of Rcaneo conveys the idea that the 
translator here seems to he In his inspired moments. But 
such manents are very rare. For the most part, the translator 
f a i l s to preserve the spirit of the or ig inal . Take, for 
example, another utterance of Romeo: 
" She spealcss 
OJ speak again, bright angelj for thou art 
As glorious to this night, being over my head. 
As is a winged messenger of heaven 
Upto the ^ite-upturned wondering eyes 
Of mortals, that f a l l back to gze on him 
When he bestrides the lazy-pacing clouds. 
And sai ls upon the bosom of the a i r . " 
This line speech is rendered into the following colourless, 
prosain lines: 
ffe if" ^ ^ ^ ^ i? 
W T^TJM T F ^ s i I T f f . S m ^ T 3?rTT ^ ?rTT 
^ | T 3f» M i t f . ^ ^ ^ T T S T ^ 
^ T ^ qT T^T WT WT mix W T ^ | 
And again, R<^eo says: 
"Alacki there l i es more per i l in thine eye 
Than twenty of their swords: look thou but sweet 
And I am proof against their aimity." 
VJhich is put thus: 
^ W ?itt M mr ^^wfr ^ ^ T f f 
Here the word ' f^X^ T ' not convey the same'skade of meaning 
as the word 'peri l* in the or ig inal . Such weak and inadequate 
expressions are frequent in the translation. 
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Rangeya Raghave's RAmeo Juliet (1957) is a l i t e r a l 
translation in prose tut the 'Prologue* at the beginning of 
the play i s l e f t out. The 'Prologue' at the beginning of the 
second act is however rendered beauti ful ly into Hindi verse. 
The or ig inal names of the characters and places as well as 
the original allusions and references have been retained. The 
translator, to some extent« conveys the sense t>f Shakespeare 
but f a i l s to capture the sp i r i t . The very fact that this 
l y r i ca l love tragedy i s rendered into prose explains much of 
the loss of the charm of the6riglnal« The passages seem 
l i f e l e s s and the prose rings hollow. ScMsetimes the rendering 
is much confused and unintel l ig ib le , Romeo sayst 
"He jests at scars, that never f e l t a wound." 
TO ^ ^^ 
e m T «T ^ I 
No attempt is made to give the proper Hindi equivalent of the 
or ig inal idiomatic expression. I f we look into the translation 
of the f i f t h scene of the third act, we real ize how state 
i t is in prose. 
There is one more prise translation, Romeo Juliet 
(1961) by Shyam Sunder Suman, with the or ig inal names, 
allusions and references. From every point of view the work 
i s * f a i l u r e . The language does not convey the sense and 
sentiments of Sh^espeare adequately. I t seems to be the 
translator 's f i r s t exercise in
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Of Julius Caesar, we have a rendering in prose 
narrative namely, Julius Caesar (1913) by Gang a Prasad and 
two f u l l translations Julius Caesar (1915) by Lala Sitaram 
and Julius Caesar (1957) by Dr. Rangeya Raghava* Lala Sitaram»s 
prose translation is closely based upon the or ig inal and 
employs the original names, allusions and references. The 
translator puts the sense of Shakespeare's passages into 
Simple Hindi and tr ies to convey the meaning f a i th fu l l y . But 
the prose of the translation is not able to capture the sp i r i t 
of the or ig inal puns and quibbles as is clear from the very 
f i r s t scene of the version. The translator 's eyes are always 
f ixed upon presenting the apparent meaning and not on bringing 
out the beauties of the or ig ina l . In support of our statement 
we may produce the following l ines: 
These lines of the Hindi translation when compared with the 
following immortal l ines of Shakespeare appear to be quite 
Insipid: 
"This was the iioblest Roman of them a l l j 
A l l the compirators save only he 
Did that they did in envy of Great Caesar; 
He only, in a general honest thought 
And coQBQon good to a l l , made one of them. 
His l i f e was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd In him that Nature might stand up 
And say to a l l the world, 'This was a man! * " 
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In the Hindi version, there is no equivalent for 'noblest 
Roman*; • ^ IpT « f o r 'element' is inadequate and ^^ W ^ 
is not the appropriate translation of 'This was a man'. The 
whole passage does not strike us with the same force and 
v i t a l i t y as the or ig ina l does. Then, there are many other 
obvious discrependies. Though the translated play is t i t led 
'Julius Caesar' , inside i t reference is made to Julius Kaisar. 
The choice of words is also not very happy. 
I>r, Ra®geya Raghava's translation i s deicdedly 
superior to a l l i ts predecessors. It adheres closely to 
Shakespeare's dramatic arranegement, and is x f a i th fu l prose 
rendering of theoriginal. Its prose is de f in i te ly more 
polished and refined than that in Lala Sitaram's rendering. 
Yet i t seems to lack something of the ® v i t a l i t y of the 
or ig inal play. The speeches of Brutus and Antony ring hollow 
in prose and do not have the same appeal and fervour as their 
counterparts in the or ig ina l . Dying Caesar saysj 
This sentence f a i l s to reproduce the poignancy of the originalJ 
"Et tu Brute? Then f a l l , Caesari" 
We may dismiss Hamlet - Denmark Desh ka Ra.1kumar 
(1884) by Kashinath Khattri, Hamlet (1912) by Shiv Prasad Dubey, 
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Hfiti^ let (1912) by Jai Y i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, Hamlet <1914) 
by Gang a Prasad, Hamlet (I960) by Dharm Pal Shastri, as they 
are mere story versions of Hamlet« one of the greatest tragedies 
of Shakespeare. Khune Nahaa (1898) by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, 
original ly written in Urdu and subsequently put into Nagri 
script , is a free adaptation of the English play. The 
translation opens in the court with dance and music on the 
occasion of the wedding of Claudius and Gertrude. It presefves 
the main argument of the original but takes too many l ibert ies 
with the plot; i t alters and mixes up the events and incidents 
in a curious manner. There is no organic unity and several 
beautiful scenes are spoi l t . The origina^l artistic scenes 
have been replaced by pieces of crude farce which are not 
properly linked with the main plot. In two out of the seven 
farc ica l scenes so contrived by tiae trsoislator, Hamlet himself 
appears and in one of them he k i l l s Mansur (son to Cornelius), 
h i s . r iva l In love with Ophelia, when he attempts to violate 
Ophelia's chastity at midnight in a churchyard. Tke adaptation 
exhibits the catastrophe In the play-scene vixich is placed 
quite at the end. The scuff le between Lc^rtes and Hamlet takes 
place when in the course of the play Claudius turns pale and 
wants to go away but is prevented by Hamlet, who is his turn 
is intercepted by Laertes in his attempt to defaid Claudius and 
in this scuf f le Hamlet is wounded by Laertes with a poisoned 
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sword. The queen rushes to help him and demands a cup of 
syrup for him. Cornelius brings a cup of poisoned syrup to 
take revenge irpon the prince as he has k i l l ed his son» Hanlet 
refuses to take i t and the Queen, quite exhausted drinks i t 
Up and d ies . Laertes then makes his confession. Claudius 
wants to run away but is shot dead by Hamlet who also d ies . 
In the version Fortinbras and the Grave-Diggers do not f igure 
at a l l . Hamlet appears as a melodramatic hero. Moreover, 
the pensive and tense atmosphere of the or ig ina l i s not at a l l 
reproduced. The love of Hamlet and Ophelia too has no appeal. 
The problem of delay and the problem of the Queen's gu i l t 
simply do not a r i s e . Faci le doggerels are needlessly thrust 
in on every occasion. 
There i s another adaptation, Khune Nahaa (?) by 
Munshi Arzu Sahib, written for the New Theatrical Company, 
Saharanpur, ^diich was put Into Nagri script by Shiv Ramdas 
Gupta. This i s perhaps the same adaptation and Mr Shiv Ramdas 
Gupta wrongly ascribes i t to Munshi Arzu Sahib. Nothing can 
be said regarding Nanak Chand Bhanot*s Hamlet ka Hindi Anuvady 
as no copies of this translation are ava i lab le . Javant <1912) 
by Ganpati Krishna Gur jar i s a translation mostly in prose but 
i s interspersed * with same verses and songs composed by 
Rupnarain Pandey and Pt. Govind Shastri Dugv^ar . The 
translator points out in the introduction that his translation 
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was based on the text of Deighton's edition of Hamlet and that 
he also took help from Principal G.G. Agarkar's Marathi 
translation of the English play, entitled Vikarvi lasita <1883). 
Thus, in a way, i t is a translation of a translation. In it 
however Shakespeare is f a i th fu l ly rendered into standard Hindi 
prose, act by act, scene by scene, almost l ine by l i ne . Only 
a few minor changes are made. For example, in I I , i i , the 
Hindu Polonius quotes some apt Sanskrit verses bearing on the 
youthful lovelorn conditicai of Hamlet*; for Aeneas's ta le to 
Dido and Priam's slaughter, striking use is made of the familiar 
and touching episode from Mahabharata relating to the story of 
Ashvatthama*s death in tolerable Hindi verse; and Hecuba gives 
place to Kripi , the old mother of the Hindu hero. The sat ire 
on contemporary pCT'formances gains in point as i t exactly 
f i t s in with the defects of the medieval Indian stage. This 
Indianised translation lays more stress on depicting the sense 
rather than on giving word for word, and sometimes the 
translation becomes quite di f ferent from the or ig inal text. 
We may take the following example: 
"A l i t t l e more than kin but less than kind". 
^ "^qTT % i P ^ ^ W I 
But the Indianised allusions quite f i t in and the translation 
is tolerably good, 
A. s t i l l closer translation of Hamlet is Lala 
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Sitaram's Hamlet (1915). I t is a l l In prose but Polonius's 
advice to his son Laertes, the dialogues between Hamlet and 
a player, the scene of Ophelia's madness and the two quatrains 
in Grave-4)igger*s scene are in rhymed verse. Like his other 
translations, i t does not Indianise the names, events and 
allusions and also adheres closely to Shakespeare's dramatic 
arrangement. Sometimes the translator condenses passages 
which are d i f f i cu l t to understand. In every way it decidedly 
marks an advance upon a l l i ts predecessors. The prose is 
chaste, noble and dignif ied; the sense becomes crystal -clear 
and the verses, particularly those recited by the players, 
do not degenerate into mere doggerel. 
Equally close and successful prose translation 
is Hamlet (1957) by Dr. Rangeya Raghava. The prose is quite 
dignif ied and the rhymed verses in the scene in ^ i c h Ophelia 
becomes mad and In the Grave-Digger's sitene are beauti fu l . 
The translation is quite good. 
Since Troilus and Cressida is represented only by 
a story version, Troilus aur Qyessida (1914) by Ganga Prasad, 
we may proceed to examine the several versiotis of the most 
poignant of a l l tragedies, Othello. There are f i r s t of a l l , 
four story versions of the play, Othello - Kapat ke Bure Parinam 
(1884) by Kashinath Khattri, Othello (1912) by Jai V i j a i Narain 
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Singh Sharma, Othello (1914) ty Gang a Prasad and Uthello (1950) 
by Usha Khanna. Othello (1894) by Gadadhar Singh, Othello (1915) 
published from Laxmi Narain Press, Moradabad, and Othello C1916) 
by Govind Prasad Ghildiyal are close prose translations of the 
original and a l l are lacking in a f f l a tus . These follow their 
model without Indianising characters, incidents or allusions, 
but their language is quite inadequate to convey the sense 
of Shakespeare's l ines . Only Ghildiyal 's attempt gains in 
point as i t has some f ine verses here and there \diich make i t 
worth reading. Though i t does not attempt Indianisation, yet 
Desdemona is named 'Deshdamini'. It has some sparkling 
passages but at most of the places i t is weak and does not 
give adequate expression to Shakespeare's ideas. Gopal Go i l ' s 
Othello (1911) is not available for assessment. 
Shaheede Vafa (1898) by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, 
or ig inal ly written for the Parsi stage and put into Nagri 
script by Shiv Ramdas Gupta, is a judicious adaptation and, 
as is usual with such adaptations for the Parsi stage, i t 
does not thrust in an additional unrelated farce but prefers 
to develop the inherent comical elements in the tragedy, by 
caricaturing Roderigo to an extreme degree. Though the 
adaptation does not display the coarse buffoonery and the 
exploitation of fool ish Roderigo to the fu l l e s t to please the 
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spectators, and is certainly better, i t i s not a very good 
attempt on account of i ts vulgar language and indiscreet use 
of dance and music, 
Superior to a l l i ts predecessors is Lala Sitaram's 
Othello or Jhuta Sandeh (1915), with original names and 
allusions and following the or ig inal very closely in prose 
except for the verses at two places spoken by lago and at one 
by Desdemona* Shakespeare*s thoughts and sentiments are 
reproduced f a i th fu l l y . But the translator puts the sense of 
Shakespeare's passages into his ovm. The very f i r s t passage 
bears out this point: 
"Rod. Tush, never t e l l me, I take it much udtindly 
That thou, lago, whd had my purse. 
As i f the srings were thine, shouidst know of th i s . " 
The translation is not exact. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ nm 
does not convey the sense of the words ' I take i t much imkindly*. 
The original f e l i c i t y of address in 'thou, lago ' is absent from 
the translation* Lala Sitaram omits a l l oaths and other 
expressions that convey a sense of emphasis or emotional s t ress . 
At many places the translation is much too inadequate. lago 
says: 
"Awake the snorting citizens with the b e l l , 
Or else the devi l w i l l make a grands i re of you. 
Arise I say." 
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I 
Here • ^ ^ ' for 'graindslre' is incorrect and the sense of 
the vihole piece is quite missing. 
Equally feeble is the rendering of the play by 
Vishnu Sharma entitled Othello. It also retains the names, 
allusions etc, and is a fa i th fu l prose transcript of the 
or ig inal . As pointed out in the introduction to the translation, 
the translator aims at giving a l i t e r a l translation of the 
original so that one might study i t along with the original 
English text. But in so doing he sacrifices the poetic 
beauty and f e l i c i ty of eijqjression; he even crudely imitates 
the turns of English egress ion as is clear from the opening 
speech of Roderigo: 
wp^a t i f r l i ^ v q - p i t 
m^ T f ^ ^ T 
The only way in which this translation Improves upon that of 
Lala Sitaram is in its use of a more polished language. But 
the retention of original English words l ike * ' (trumpet), 
' f ^ ^ ' (senator), ' ' (strawberry) etc? spoils the 
whole charm. Their too l i t e ra l character makes the passges 
yield l i t t l e sense at several places. 
A better prose translation than a l l the previous 
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ones Came from the pen of Rangeya Raghava in 1957 bearing the 
t i t l e Othello, It is much close to the original play* The 
puns and quibbles are retained and even explained in foot-notes. 
The translator, however, endeavours to convey the sense of the 
original passages into his own almost baldly, sacrif icing in 
the process even the subtle beauties of Shakespeare's expression. 
An example w i l l not be out of place. Cassio saysj 
"Madam, not now, I am very i l l at ease. 
Unfit for mine own purpose," 
"^^TJf t I ^ ^ 
^ s f f f t fflPIT I 
The simple sense put into the translation is alright but the 
last sentence is clumsy. Again, lago says: 
"0, beware jealousy} 
It is the green-eyed moster, vghich doth mock 
That meat it feeds on," 
^ ^ '^ S L ^ ^ f^ t ^ T ^ T t ^ i * f lSlT J 
mr ^ I 
The sense in the translation is f inely eaqpressed but the epithet 
'green-eyed' translated as * ^ T ^ ' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ 
convincing as in Hindi it does not mean anything. The 
conception of Jealousy being green-eyed is quite foreign to 
Hindi. Despite such blemishes which involve some sacri f ice of 
the poetic charm of the orl|inal , this translation is 
tolerably good. 
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In 1959, Harlvansh Ral Bachchan, the well-known 
Hindi poet, brought out his translation of Othello. I t is a 
f a i th fu l rendering of the verse portion in verse and of the 
prose portion in prose, with str ict adherence to ShaKespeare*s 
dramatic arrangement, and is decidedly far superior to a l l 
its predecessors. Without any doubt, the lines are more 
dignified both in music and movement than the jingling thymes 
used in the other translations. His prose is similarly more 
polished, refined and poetic than the prose of Lala Sitaram 
or of Rangeya Raghava. It is remarkable that Bachchan has 
employed the well-known Sanskrit metre i . e . Rola, with rhymes 
l e f t o f f , which matches well Shakespeare's blank verse. I t 
conveys the same impression, charm and grace. Notice, for 
example, how effective is the following translation; i t is as 
powerful as the original: 
^o^ ^^n ^ 
W TT aTT m ^ W 
iTsf I 
And the v^ole passage in which Othello narrates how he won 
the love of Desdemona is excellently done into Hindi verse. 
In i t the warmth of emotion, and the movement of the narrative 
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are as powerfully rendered as we find in the original* The 
whole of the third scene of the third act in which Iago*s 
consummate roguery is revealed, is deft ly reproduced. The 





h r ¥ I 
a f j 5 s £ TTf' i F a T T . 
I t is d i f f i cu l t to resist the temptation of quoting passage 
after passage from this admirable translation, hut the 
consideration of space forbids i t . Here w8 can e^erience the 
tempest of agony raging in the heart of Othello after lago 
has sown the seed of Jealousy in his heart: 
JTTSI t^fqjt" m ^^ 
f ^ ^ r I f w ^ ^ w ^ - f i i w q t f I 
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3iT % Tmi I ; 
gr ^ ^ ^ v^sj^t^ ^ -mr 
5!T^TTT f T - m B " ^ I ^ 
^ i r ^TqT f t w j ^ ^ s w 
f^zTF f w ffT T^ T^T 1 
The whole of the touching scene between Desdemona and Emilia 
before Desdemona's death (IV, i i i ) is excellently rendered by 
the translator so as to catch the sp i r i t of the original . Let 
us now see the other side of the picture. With a l l these 
sterling qualities, the translation has certain minor 
weaknesses. First it is obscene at one or two places. For 
example, lago says: 
T qr 
Perhc^s, in his zeal for closeness, Bachchan did not mind being 
obscene* I t is true, Shalcespeare puts i t thus in his play, 
only 
but the translator could have achieved the same effect/by ^^ s^t 
giving a hint of i t . Secondly, at times the choice of words 
is also not very happy, for example, * x^?? ' ^^^ 
'at one another's hee ls ' , * f ^ f ' for 'a good wench*, ' * 
for 'jealousy* etc. Thirdly, the translation has two distinct 
styles, one compounded of persianised Urdu and the other of 
Sanskritised Hindi. Sometimes both these styles' coexist on
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and the same page* For example, in the third scene of the 
f i r s t act, the lines 176-58 patently smack of Persianised Urdu: 
s^^ffTir m i w I 
V/hile the next f ive lines are in Sanskritised Hindi: 
f?'rrf=^ % T t t TO'! ^ 
mi T ^ i c ^ wrqjjn-
f T ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l - ^ T w ^^ 
i t * g a f j r T ^ 
TOT tfrS : f q m f I 
Nevertheless, this translation adequately conveys the 
emotional impact of the original; i ts successful presentation 
on the stage during the same year is further evidence of the 
dramatic effectiveness and poetic merit of this translation. 
Out of the eleven versions of King Lear, s ix are 
narratives in prose namely, Raia Lear ka Yr at ant a <1884) by 
Kashinath Khattri, Badshah Lear <1912) by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, Raia Lear <1912) by Shiv Prasad Dubey, Lear (1922X 
by Gang a Prasad, Badshah Lear <1950) by tJsha Khanna and Ra3a Lear 
<1960) by Dharm Pal Shastri. In 1903 Pandit Badrinarain of 
Jaipur translated the English play and named it Snehoariksha, 
This l i t e ra l translation is in prose with some commonplace 
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verses here and there. The dramatic arrangement of Shakespeare, 
> 
the original nanes, allusions and situations a l l ranain undis-
turbed in the version. Inspite of the weak language, the 
translation catches the sp i r i t of the original sometimes and 
renders Shakespeare's lines wel l . But the too l i t e r a l character 
and the translator 's e f for t to retain even the puns and 
quibbles, spoils much of i ts charm and the pieces become prosaic 
and dul l at places vtoere they should have been poetical and 
interesting. 
Safed Khan (1906) by Agha Hashra, turns the English 
tragedy into a three-act comedy with the usual Insertion of 
fantast ic , f a rc ica l , episodes and f ac i l e amorous songs. I t 
makes most of the element of contrast between the several 
strongly dr^wn characters and emphasizes the moral purpose of 
the piece by making a l l the villanous characters perish and 
by rewarding the noblejf ones. Though the whole play departs 
a good deal from i ts or ig inal , i t is in the last act that a 
drastic change is made* with the addition of rhetorical songs. 
The play concludes with a spectacular scene in the court ;idiere 
Cordelia o f fe rs the crown to her father, who passes i t on to 
her with his blessings after joining her hand withj^ that of 
the King^France. The f a l l ing curtain sees the dancing g i r l s 
in jubi lee . The translation thus lacks the intensity of tragic 
appeal that i s so characteristic of Shakespeare's masterpiece. 
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Badshah Lear (1911) by Chaturbhuj Audichya is only 
the story of the English play presented f a i th fu l l y in the form 
of a novel. Lala Sitaram*s Ra.1a Lear (1915), l ike his other 
translations, is a f a i th fu l prose translation with a sprinkling 
of verse. The translation i s close and l i t e r a l but the wisdom 
of the Fool is not e f fect ive ly put across. There is no 
poignancy in the speeches of mad Lear. The verses are also 
commonplace, and are mere doggerel. The translator reproduces 
the bare and simple sense of Shakespeare's passages but misses 
their poetical charm. For example, we may take the translation 
of the oft quoted passage beginning with "Come, let*s away to 
prison;" spok^ by Lear? 
^ fig W i l f ? ^ ^ 
Here the slow movement of prose f a i l s to convey the emotional 
intensity of Shakespeare's sineify verse. Nevertheless, the 
translation is readable, and is as such superior to a l l i t s 
predeeessors except Badrinarain's Snehpariksha. 
Although Rangeya Raghava's translation, S^,mrfit L e y 
(1957) is also in prose, i t succeeds to some extent in conveying 
the sense of intense agony in the speeches of Lear and in 
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tlf 
reproducing the poetical charm of the or ig inal . The 
translation is l i t e r a l and painstaking. The habit of excessive 
condensation does not mar the heauty of Shakespeare's lines 
in this work as it does in Lala Sitaram's. We may compare the 
renderings of both the translations, of the passage spoken by 
Lear in the fourth scene of the seconfl act, Rangeya Raghava 
puts i t thus: 
^ ^ ^ ft r f ^ 
S J f ^ X ^ T ^ ^Bti^T % frrq 
afiT - f i i r r I 
while Sitaram condenses the original speech quite a lot to put 
in in the following form: 
The latter translation of the passage is decidedly weak and 
inadequate while fouuier expresses the sense of the original 
more precisely. Indeed, both in language and expression, 
Rangeya Raghava's translation of King Lear is superior to a l l 
its predecessors. 
The last of the four great tragedies of Shakespeare, 
Macbeth has been translated by as many as ten persons, but f ive 
have rendered i t into the form of prose narrative namely, 
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Macbeth - Kacati Badhik <1884) by Kashinath Khattri, l^acbeth 
(1912) by Shiv Prasad Dubey, Macbeth (1912) by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, Macbeth (1913) by Gang a Prasad, and Macbeth <1960) 
by Dharm Pal Shastri. Mathura Prasad Upadhyay's Sahsendra Sahas 
<1893) is a prose translation with plenty of verses sprixifcled 
a l l over the piece. The atmosphere, the names of persons and 
places are Indianised, Macbeth is Sahsendra, Lady Macbeth is 
T adit a, England is Shwet Dweep, and so on« In the beginning, 
'Prastavana' and 'Nahdi' on the pattern of Sanskrit dramas 
are added but no change is brought about in the dramatic 
arranegement of the original play of Shakespeare. The whole 
translation is in prose but the scenes of the Witches are a l l 
in verse, of v^ich the metre well corresponds to its or ig ina l . 
He himself says in his 'Preface* to the translation: 
"These I have attempted to put into language and 
metre s^ much l ike the original as my own humble 
pretentions to Hindi and its parent Sanskrit 
would admit o f . " 
At places the translation has b r i l l i ant passages, but such 
occasions are not many. Usually the language is rather s t i f f 
and mobotonous owing to the constant use of Sanskritised Hindi. 
ffin the T(jhole, however, it conveys well the sense of the or ig ina l , 
particularly in the scenes of the Witches where the style of 
their conversations as well as the regularly irregular measure 
of their incantation is remarkably suited to their weird and 
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terr i fy ing pranlcs. It is laxidable as the f i r s t successful 
attempt at presenting a complete translation of the English play. 
Lala Sitaram's, Macbeth (1926) is a close prose 
rendering, with only the scenes of the witches in verse. The 
or ig ina l names, al lusions, esspressions etc, have been retained. 
The Hindi verse of the scenes in which the witches f igure is 
certainly superior to Mr. M.P. Upadhyay's verse. It is 
noteworthy that Lala Sitaram adapts the metre in Hindi very 
aptly to the originals 
^ mf ^jf JTT^ 11 
The translation of the f i r s t scene of the fourth act loathes, 
to some extent, tbe same spir i t of loathesomeness which is 
present in the or ig ina l . The other scenes are also good. The 
prose is chaste and polished. But sometimes the translator 
condenses the original passages at the cost of meaning and 
poetic charm. The famous passage beginning with 'She should 
have died hereafter } ' etc, is condensed so much that i t almost 
loses i ts original effectivenesst 
TO fT^ ^ 111 I 
Indeed, such condensations mar the beauty of an otherwise 
f ine version. 
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Macbeth by Vishnu Siiarma is a close prose 
translat ion with or ig ina l names, al lusions etc. The scenes of 
the witches are also in prose with l i t e r a l word to word 
rendering. I t comparison with the other previous attempts l i k e 
that of Lala Sitaram and M.P. Upadhyaya, i t is disappointing. 
The others have graces of diction, music and poetry at least 
in the scenes of the witches while i t f a i l s there too heing 
altogether colourless. I t is too l i t e r a l a piece, and, indeed, 
i t does so much violence to the or ig ina l that in most places 
the l ines yield no s«tise and can be grasped only by reference 
to the o r i g ina l . Even the structure of sentence i s too English 
to provide smooth reading. 
We have another equally l i t e r a l but better attempt 
at translating Macbeth in Rangeya Raghava*s Macbeth (1957), 
with or ig ina l names, allusions etc , ThougKentirely in prose, 
i t t r i e s to capture the sp i r i t of the or ig inal by not copying 
the turns of English expression l ike i ts predecessor's -
Vishnu Sharma's Macbeth. - but by putting the simple sense of 
the or ig inal passages into i ts polished and chaste prose. 
Despite these commendable features , this translat ion, being in 
prose, lacks much of the poetic charm of the o r i g ina l . The 
body, i t sems, is there but the soul is missing, 
Harivansh Rai Bachchan's Macbeth (1957) is a 
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memorable contribution and perhaps the f i r s t Hindi version of 
Macbeth to be staged,, It is in unrhymed verse (in Rola metre) 
devised by Bachchan himself to match Shakespeare's blank verse. 
The prose portion of the original is rendered into refined and 
chaste Hindi prose. The translation is close and f a i th fu l , 
reproducing Shakespeare's thoughts and sentiments with great 
mastery and s k i l l . Notice the following lines ( I , v) uttered 
by Lady Macbeth: 
^ ^ 33^ C qr 
f i H l ^ T « T%fT ^ 
^ i f ^ m a ^ T^.W 
TOT ^ i r a r 
^ T . c f f ^ ^ aj?r T # T T 
„ ^ ^ T ^ ^  
The lines run on witti great dramatic vigour. There is variety 
and freshness in the following lines of the same scene: 
.^Ifr '^ .^BTfi ; . , 
w^TT!^  irT< . . ^ TTST 
^ i^ TT ^ T l f 
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m q B 2PT P TO 
m ^ M ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 33T T »?rf i 
TIT g w I 
Or notice how beautifully and f a i th fu l ly the translation of 
the famous passage: "She should have died hereafter" etc, 
(V, V, 17-28) t 
i^W |T?fT W ^ ^ 
T^T^  TTsi « f T ^ f n r r f ^ r t 9 ^ f T 
WTc! 
IT TOT ^ r ^ s r f ^ z r ^ j m ^ 
eft I 
W TTfT nm^ it encTT 
The scenes of the Witches have also been f ine ly rendered. The 
f i r s t scene of the fourth act breathes the same spir i t of 
loathesomeness as is found in the English play. The scene in 
which Lady Macduff and her son figure is very touchingly 
reproduced. The language and sentiments are well proportioned 
so as to produce a lasting e f f ec t . I t is Indeed a very 
successful translation. 
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Antony and Cleopatra has one prose rendering in 
narrative form namely, Antony aur Cleapatra (1914) by Ganga 
Prasad and two adaptations Kal i Nag in (1906) hnd 2an Mureed 
(1909) , Both the adaptations were o r i g ina l l y made in the Urdu 
script for the Parsi stage and then rendered into the Nagri 
scr ipt . These take extraordinary l i be r t i es with the or ig ina l 
play and a f f ec t start l ing changes. In the f i r s t adaptation 
Ka l i Nagin. Cleapatra dies and Antony recovers from his 
wounds to repent upon h is f o l l y , to regain h is throne, and 
to be reconciled to his wi fe , his brother, his son and his 
r i v a l Octavius. We may go through page after page of the 
version and look in vain fo r either the genius of "the serpent 
of old Wile" or of her "man of men". Cleopatra's inte l lectual 
charm and tragic grandeur are a l l gone. The adapter wants 
to impress \xpon us the v i l e nature of Cleopatra and to thrust 
his own fancied moral ideas down our throat . Like other 
adaptations for the Parsi stage this too is l i b e r a l l y 
interspersed with items of crude music and dance v^ich are 
neither dramatic necessities nor well-worded. The other 
adaptation which is said to be more f a i t h f u l to the or ig ina l 
i s not avai lab le . 
Coriolanus is represented by only one prose 
narrat ive, Coriolanus <1914) by Ganga Prasad, \Aiile Timon of • 
Athens has been put into four prose narratives namely, 
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Athens Nagar ka Timon nam! Amir ka Yratanta (1882) by Kashinath 
Khattri, Athens ka Pradhan Tjjnon (1912) by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, Athens ka Tlmon (1914) by Ganga Prasad and 
Athens ka Raja Timon (1960) by Dharm Pal Shastri . 
The anslysis given above of the various 
translations and adaptations shows that, in Hindi, there are 
less translations and more adaptations, their rat io being 
2 j3. These translations and adaptations, with the possible 
exception of Harivanshrai Bachchan's attempt, hardly come up 
to the mark. They are generally rendered into prose and thus 
ignore one of the most essential characteristics of 
Shakespeare's plays i . e . the grandeur and majesty, the music 
and poetry of their verse. And i f an attempt is made by 
some of the translators to put them into verse, i t is only 
in jingling rhymes without much sense or colour. The prose 
as used in these translations is also not of a very high 
order; at its best i t conveys the sense of the original in a 
bald unpoetical style and at its worst it tends to be 
unintel l ig ib le and obscure; even atrocious in structure. 
Some of the translations are l i t e r a l and bath chaste and 
idiomatic in language yet they^do nothing more than convey 
the general meaning of Shakespeare's plays without adequately 
Imitating the character of his verse. I t is only in rare cases, 
l ike Bachchan's, that they can command attention for independent 
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l i t e r ary worth of fheir o\m and can "be treated as dependable 
substitutes for their or ig ina l . A l l prose translations are 
not necessarily lacking in the Shakespearean sp i r i t , but their 
number is very limited. 
Much ink has been sp i l t over the issue of 
translation versus adaptation. Obviously, the whole war Id 
of cr i t ics and translators themselves is divided into two 
camps J those yiio prefer adaptation and thosw who prefer pure 
and l i t e r a l translation. Both have their own arguments to 
advance. Let us analyse thea with special reference to 
Shakespeare, 
Those who prefer adaptation, put forth the argument 
that i t i s meant for those who are ignorant of Bnglish and have 
no access to the or ig inal , And, to make the version agreeable 
and acceptable to these people, it i s necessary to modify and 
adapt anything in the original \diich may create a feeling of 
strangeness cr un inte l l i g ib i l i ty ,^ Thus, they stand for 
Indianisation of the names of the characters, of the divergent 
foreign customs and manners, sentiments and ideas and other 
such items. This view, in support of adaptations, i s not wholly 
acceptable. I t is not true that a translation is meant only for 
those ^ o do not have an access to the or ig ina l . Translation is 
1, S.C. Gupta, Shakespeare in India» pp. 127-37. 
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an art and is a 'symbol of human tradit ion and continuity ' . 
To regard i t merely as a sop for the ignorant i s to close our 
eyes to the fact that translation serves as a food and 
discipl ine for the development of a young language. Through 
translation one language communicates with another to derive 
ti«iMtfit f raa i ts abundant reservo i r . J.S. Phillimore says: 
"By translation a language both learns \diat i t is 
lacking in - the beginnings of change are in the 
imagination: t i l l i t be awakened, a language l i ke 
a mind may ronain sunk in self-unconsciousness and 
quiet hereditary fatu i ty ; abd again, by translation 
i t learns how to make good." £ 1 
Latin, French and English improved themselves by translation 
from G r e ^ . 
I t is not only the language which gains by 
translat ion, but the translator himself also gains thereby. 
The exercises in translatioii may help a translator to attain 
2 
easy abundance, simplicity and improved fluency of pen. He 
may acquire same phrases, some images and, vfcat is more 
important, the f e l i c i t y of expression. The translation may 
serve as a discip l inary process fo r him. Dryden acquired that 
d isc ip l ine by translating V i r g i l , and Pope by translating Homer. 
A l l great art ists have done some translation work before coming 
into their own. 
1. J.S. Phillimore, Some Remarks on Translation and 
Translators, p .7 , 
2. Ibid.y p .8 . 
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Moreover, an adaptation may be siinilar to the 
original but i t need hot be identical. We may ca l l i t a 
paral le l re-creation. Thus, an adaptation of ShaJcespeare 
would be anything but Shaicespearean, It would not represent 
the real Shakespearean spir it which could have edified our 
language and l iterature but a superficial image of i t , 
Bachchan, in his preface to the translation of Shakespeare's 
Macbethy rightly retorts a suggestion made by the 'Indian 
Express'^ a daily paper in English in respect of his attempt 
that he should have made i t an adaptati(^t 
I ^ ^ ^ ^ I f ^ f jfnr s f 
^ m r f X T w ^ a f % s ^ V t t 
^ t j * ^ w m ^ T q r t p f ^ tri W t t 
i i^TjiT ciT Jrl* eft ^ T ^ M 
There seems to be a widespread bel ief that 
translation is possible only when the two languages, the 
original and that of the translation, are equivalent in point 
of expressiveness - have a competent wealth of vocabulary 
economised by good taste. No doubt, perfect translation 
requires this condition but translation is possible even if the 
two languages are unequal in expressiveness. In this case the 
junior language w i l l enrich and improve i tse l f by the process 
2 
of translation. This is exactly the case with Hindi. A Hindi 
1. H.R. Bachchan, Preface to his translation of Macbeth, p.11. 
2. J.S. Phillimore, op .c i t . . p.6. 
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translator has to f ind phrases and es^resslons to translate 
suitably the plays of Shakespeare. The taSk is a challenge 
to his mental resources. 
The work of translation i s , no doubt, a double-faced 
or 'two-homed task ' , as pointed out by Robert Bridges.^ A 
translator has to respect the genius of the origins^, author 
as wel l as that of his own language. I t would be impossible 
to find a translator with a capacity approximating to 
Shakespeare's unrivalled genius; but, de f in i te ly , be must be 
such a person as understands the genius of the great English 
dramatist in relat ion to the conditions of his times and to 
the conditions of his stage and also has a clear conception 
of Shakespeare's iiitent in a particular play. And, ^ a t is 
more important, the translator must be a good poet himself 
for Shakespeare was not merely a dramatist but also a great 
poet, for indeed, poetry is the abiding principle of a l l his 
plays. To translate Shakespeare into prose would therefore, 
mean missing altogether the music, the glow of thoughts and 
sentiments, and the warmth, l i f e and colour of his plays. 
And,then, the translator should be able to modulate his style 
according to the variation - r ise and f low - of style in the 
o r ig ina l . 
1. Robert Bridges, Ibant Obscuriy p.40. 
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As for the capacity of the Hindi language, i t may 
be pointed out that i t has developed aAd is developing very 
f a s t , complain howsomuch we may of the 'patr i i sermonis eeastas' ^  
'the beggary of our national language'. Fuiythermore, i t w i l l 
enrich and improve i tse l f by the discipline of translation. 
The translator would consider that such and such term or phrase 
has perfect neatness and unaiibiguity in Shakespeare, and would 
seek where he can find i t in Hindi, or e lse, endeavour how he 
van get i t made. Confronted with the problem or piqued by the 
challenge of keeping pace with Shakespeare's, Hindi would thus 
strain i t se l f to unsuspected attainments. 
Since Shakespeare is to be translated into verse 
mostly, the translator is confronted with the problem of metre. 
I f i t were a case of translating from another Indian language, 
the question would probably not have arisen at a l l because 
having a common root, they have much a f f in i ty of principle in 
respect of metre and vers i f icat ion. But there is the question 
of translating from a language of a di f ferent family. While 
the metre in the Hindi language is quantitative, i t is accentual 
in Shakespeare's tongue. This is vAiy, most of the e f fo r ts at 
translating Shakespeare's blank verse into rhyming couplet foriij 
or some other Hindi metre have proved abortive, as these have 
fa i l ed to reproduce the effect of the or ig inal verse. This 
problem has been solved to a great extent by Harivanshrai Bachchan 
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who has devised a kind of free unrhymed verse by using Rola -
the traditional metre of Hindi with rhymes l e f t o f f , having 14 
matras - for his translations of Shakespeare's Macbeth and 
Othello. The worth of this measure was also proved when 
Bachchan's translatioas were successfully put upon the stage. 
This measure admirably corresponds to the ef fect of Shakespearea's 
iambic pentameter. Bachchan himself explains the choice of 
Rola thuss 
^ f '^ i r i I 
^mn f ^ IfHifNr ^ft ^ mm ^ 
1 Til -T '••HI -iijii'ii'n ta -IW13 St '!H I 
^ • r m r ^ T ^ f T ^ i 
It w i s s m I ^ 
One more problem confronts a translator of 
Shakespeare. While even the deepest shades of meaning can be 
conveyed through eii)r6ssionrin the Hindi language, i t is 
d i f f i cu l t to render Shakespeare's puns, quibbles and allusions 
which are typical outgrowths of the English way of l i f e and 
thought. In fact , these are untranslatable. In such cases. 
1. See Chapter IV of the present work. 
2. H.R. Bachchan, Introduction to his translation of 
>, p . l2 . 
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i t would be better either to render them imaginatively in 
terms of the translator 's own rea l experience or to sacr i f ice 
them for the sake of the sense, instead of explaining them 
in foot-notes and making the translation cumbersome. In 
other words, the supreme business of the translator is to 
see that he does not do violence to the original and that 
his translation i t se l f reads l ike a piece of original 
composition. 
Chapter 11 
SHAKESPEARE AND THE HINDI STAGE 
The amount of conscious thought given to the 
theatrical technique in Bharata*s Natvashastra denotes that 
there was a great theatrical tradition in ancient India, The 
Sanskrit plays were not merely well grounded in philosophy 
and equally unsurpassed in respect of style, they were also 
written in remarkable conformity with the well established 
principles of dramaturgy^ The principles of dramatic writing 
and their production on the stage had been mlaborately and 
careful ly devised by theorists, very much l ike Ar istot le , on 
the basis of their practical experience of the theatre and 
they were rigorously followed by the practising dramatists. 
This great tradition laid emphasis on organic construction, 
consistent characterisation, ideal ist ic representation, 
exquisite lyricism, unity of impression and l o f ty moral tone. 
After the l l th century A.D. the clcissical drama 
and i ts great theatrical tradition declined in importance 
giving place to many fo lk theatres l ike 'Ramalila' , »Rasalilst'.,2^ 
2 -Vi^ 
'Nautanki', » latra* , etc. Although R.W. Frazer is unable "to 
trace any connection" between the ancient Indian theatre and - -
3 
the medieval popular theatre, yet i t can not be doubted that 
1. H.W. Wells, The Classical Drama of India, p.99. 
2 . CJB, Gupta, The Indian Theatre^ pp. 160-61 and 182-83. 
3. R.W. Fraaer, A Literary History of India^ 
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the folk-theatres were the ' l inea l descedants* of the 'Bhana' 
and *Prahasan', the lower species of Sanskrit drama which came 
into prominence after the r i s e of Mohaimaedan power in India, 
The art ist ic subtlety of the Sanskrit stage gave place to 
haphazard incidents, loose spectacular sing-song representations 
with a curious inter-mixture of crude fa rc ica l devices, coarse 
jokes, and vulgar expressions. The fo lk plays were precisely 
l ike the Imorovista Commedia of the Ita l ians, the main outline 
being sketched out by the author and the dialogue supplied hy 
the actora themselves. 
The folk-theatre could not give b i r th to any great 
dramatic tradition in Hindi in the medieval times and continued 
to have an existence almost independent of the l i terature proper* 
I t was probably due to the spathy of the Mohammedan and Moghul 
rulers regardetl the dramatic representation of l i f e as 
2 
profane and unqholesome. This is that, although a great 
many tther arts had flourished at the courts of the Great 
Moghuls, the theatre never eajoyed any favourable reception 
and vogue there. Only in the countryside the tradit ion of the 
folk-theatres w ^ t on unchecked. The poet Imanat seems to 
have drawn very largely on this traflition but no other dramatist 
arose to give shape to a great dramatic tradit ion. Nevertheless, 
1, R.K. Yajnik, The Indian Theatre^ pp,52-53, 
2, Syed iibdul Latif^ The Influence of English Literature 
on Urdu Literature, p.95. 
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these ear l ier rura l performances had something very v i t a l about 
them and we may apply to them Kicoll*s words ^ i c h he wrote 
ahout the ear l ier rural performancess 
"There is a freshness of fancy here, a fl'ee 
treatment of material, a rich fund of humour, 
and at times a true sense of the profound 
and the t rag ic" . 1 
Such was the state of a f f a i r s *hen Shakespeare 
appeared on the Indian scene* Shakespearean productions in 
Calcutta and other hig cities of India revived the interest of 
the Indian people in stage and drama. The Shakespearean stage 
"being "a raised bare platform, Jutting out some considerable 
distance among the audience, so that the group of players were 
2 
seen from any points of view" drew the attention of the Indian 
people towards the medieval stgge which had many things in 
common with Shakespeare•s. But the elaborate setting of the 
Shakespearean drama inspired t h ^ to look back to c lass ica l 
Sanskrit dram^» The influence of Shakespeare - of both his 
style and dramatic productions - led to a revival of the great 
dramatic tradition in India which flourished from the ancient 
c lass ical times down to the medieval, both l i te rary and fo lk , 
well-defined and crudely devised but inherently v i t a l , forms. 
I t also awakened the people to the modem trends in drama that 
were eventually to flow from the West, The post-war theatre 
1. A. N ico l l , Br it ish Drama, p.29. 
2 , Walter Raleigh. Shakespeare, p.118. 
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in India has been largely ifafJ-Uenced by the Western theatre, 
employing for i ts setting and technique the latest sc ient i f ic 
devices fo r regulating scenic and sound e f f ec ts , and i t is 
very d i f f i c u l t to say precise?.y what debt i t s t i l l pwes to 
the Shakespearean stage, While considering the influence of 
Slaftklfespeare on the Hindi stage, which constitutes a v i t a l part 
of the Indian stage, it would be f r u i t f u l to consider f i r s t 
the staging of Shakespeare's plays in original by Buropeansas 
well as Indians and t|*en to apslyse i ts influence on the Hindi 
stage. 
The history of Shtkespeare productions in original 
in India began with the establishment of the 'Calcutta Theatre' 
in 1776, where Richard I I I (26th January and i s t February, 1788) 
Henry IV. Part I (8th February^ 1788), Henry IV. Part I I 
1 
(22nd February, 1788) and 'a number of plays ' chief amongst 
2 
them being Hamlet^ Richard I I I and other Shakespearean plays 
were staged. In 1789, Ju^ins Caesar was acted in Mrs. Bristow's 
Theatre and in 1797 (5th May) Catherine and Petruchio. a comedy, 
as altered by Garrick from Shakespeare's Taming of the Shrew^ 
3 
was performed• The Chowringhee Theatre played Henrv IV on 
23rd July, 1814 and Marry Wjyes of Windsor on 25th September, 
4 
1818. The Sans-Souci Theatre staged Othelloy on Qpril 24, 1844, 
1. Calcutta Gazette^ 5th February, and 28th Eebrnary, 1788, 
2, H.N. Dasgupta, Thp T^riifin Stage. Vol. I , p.196. 




and &.^ Jg^ ist 17 aa i^ Septeaaber 12, 184=8, These a ie iDut a l e v 
references of vdiich we have ample evidence on record. Several 
other attempts were also made to put Shakespeare upon the 
stgge. In almost a l l these performances, i t is to be remembered 
that actors were a l l I i^ ians, 
Besides these performances, several famous 
Shakespeare actors with their troupes visited India and staged 
Shakespeare's plays. Thus, in November 1911 and 1912, the 
well-known Shakespeare actor Mr, Allan Wilkie with Miss 
Frediswyde Hunter Watts came to India and performed Macbeth^ 
Romeo and J u l i e t . Hgaglet, Julius Caesar. MerT^/of mndSQgy 
The Merchant of Venice^ Twelfth Kight. and Othello, Mr, Matheson 
Lang and his co-adjutop Miss Hutin Britton, who had thr i l led 
the stage-goers in London, visited India in 1911-12 and gave 
perormances of Taming of the Shrew^ Hamlet^ Much Ado About 
Noth,^g. Mr, Howitt came in 1918 and showed The Merchant of 
2 
Venice, Norman Marshall toured India with his company in 
1948 and performed Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice ^  Hamlet % 
Romeo and Juliet, and JulAus Caesar in several big cities of 3 
India l ike Delhi, Agra, A l l ^abad , Calcutta, Bombay etc. 
1. H.N. Dasgupta, op, c i t . . pp.274 and 275. 
2. H.N. Dasgupta, T£e Indian Stage^ Vol. IV, pp.217-2o. 
3. Norman Marshall, Shakespeare Abr6ady an article in 
Talking of Shakespeare, pp.91-110. 
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In 1951, Erric E l iot brought his troupe to India and played 
The Merchant of Venice» Hamlet, and Othello In several big 
c i t ies of India l ike Patna and Calcutta. El iot had also come 
1 
to India ea r l i e r , A ccaapany of Shakespeare actors also 
v is i ted India in 1956 and gave performances of Macbeth and the 
other plays of Shakespeare at Agra, Aligarh and several other 
places. 
These performances hot only popularised Shakespeare 
in India but also induced Indians - special ly students - tp 
stage Shakespeare's plays. For instance, in 1956, the L.T. 
students of the B.R. College Agra requested the v is i t ing 
English company to enact Macbeth as they themselves intended 
to perform i t on their college stage. As to the l iking of 
these performances, Korman Marshall himself expresses i t thus: 
"Perhaps rather surprisingly, I found in India the 
reaction of the audience to some aspects of the 2 
plays was more Elizabethan than i t is in England" • 
Mr. Virendra Narain's Impressions of the performances of Err ic 
E l i o t ' s company deserve a mention here; 
I T ? " I S T ^ s w 
1. Virendra Narain, Erric E l iot - Ek Bhaint. an ar t ic le in 
Nal Dharay pp,90-93. 
2. Norman Marshall, Sah^espeare Abroad, an a r t i c le in 
Talking of Shakespeare, pp-91-110. 
3. Virendra Narain, Sp . c l t . . pp.90-93. 
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The students of various Institutions, colleges and 
universities also showed a keen enthusiasm for staging 
Shakespeare's plays. The influence of the Bnglish theatres of 
Calcutta, and of their own professors w^s largely responsible 
for this enthusiasm. In 1837, the students of the Hiwiu 
College and Sanskrit College, Calcutta 'represented a few plays 
of Shakespeare or di f ferent scenes therefrom' on the occasion 
of the distribution of prizes. At the David Hare Academy, 
The Merchant of Venice was played on the 15th February, 1853 
by the stMents trained by Mr. d i n g e r , Headmaster of the 
English Department of the Calcutta Madrassa. In 1863-54, the 
ex-students of Oriental Seminary also performed Othello. We 
need not p i le up these facts as the tradition once set us was 
carried on by students. In every good college or university, 
Sahekespeare's plays were acted by the students on annual 
functions or some such occasions. Every big institution had 
some kind of club liiiere Shakespeare was staged at one time or 
another; 'Friday Club' of Allahabad University, is an example. 
Jagdish Chandra Mathur records that the students of Muir Hostel 
of the Allahabad University used to stage English plays every 
year on tha occasion of the convocation wh«i he himself took 
part in the performance of Julius Caesar^ The Merchant of Venice, 
and As You Like I t . And this is true of almost a l l the good 
1, H.N. Dasgupta, The Indian Stage. Part I I , pp«295-6, 
2. J.G. Mathur, Main Bhi Khel Chuka Hun, an art ic le in 
Nal Dhara. pp.Si l and 164-67. 
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educatlonal institutions. It is interesting to quote the 
authority of Prof . Sisson in this connection: 
" I t is interesting to observe the unmist^Ie 
zest with which school and college amateur 
theatricals busy themselves almost exclusively 
with Shakespeare in English, and have for 
favourites precisely those plays which have been 
most successful on the popular stage, Romeo gnd 
JulietT OthelloT The Merchant of Venice," 1 
This Shakespearean vogue gave rise to the Parsi 
Sheatre which may be regarded as a parent of the Hindi stage. 
This theatre began as a commercial venture with the establishm^ent 
of the Original Theatrical Company in Bombay in 1870 by Seth 
Pestanji Framji. The principal actors of this company were 
Khurshadji, Ba l l iwala , Kawas^|i Khatau, Sohrabji and Jahangirj i . 
Pestanji Pramji himself, Mohammed Miyan 'Ronak' benarasi, and 
Husain Miyan »Jar i f ' were i ts playwrights, ilfter the death 
of Framji, in 1877, Bal l iwala founded The Victoria Theatrical 
Company in Delhi and Kawasji Khatau founded The Alfred 
Theatrical Company. Munshi Vinayak Prasad 'Talib* was the 
writer of the plays of the f i r s t and Syed Mehdi Hasan *Ahsan«-
and Pandit Narain Prasad »Betab' that of the second. The 
Victoria Theatricl l Ccanpany disintegrated after the death of 
Bal l iwala and the other comapny was purchased by Mr. Madan, 
the famous caaic act^jr of the same company, after Khatau's 
death in 1914. Another company^The New Alfted Company, came 
1. C.J. Sisson, Shakespeare in India. p.l5# 
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into existence. Its owners were Mohammed k l l *Nakhuda' and 
Sohrabji with Agha Hashra and Radhey Shyam Kathawachak as 
the playwrights. A ^ a Hashra l e f t this company and 
established an independent one named Shakespeare Theatrical 
Company, which however could not survive more than a year 
owing to f inancial and other handicaps. By this time there 
was a spate of such companies: Parsi Theatrical Ccanpany 
(Lahore), Jubilee Company (Delhi ) , Alexandria Company, 
Imperial Canpany, Light of India Company, Survi ja i Company 
(Kathiawar) and Vyakul Bharat Company (Meerut) were some of 
the most notable. Many of these companies toured a l l over 
India and gave performances in di f ferent c i t i es . 
These theatrical companies staged the plays 
written by their 'Kavis ' . A]jangwith the or ig inal plays 
based on Mahabharata, Ramayana and History, the adaptations 
of Shakespeare's plays were also performed by them. In its 
ear l ier stages, the Parsi theatre staged the adaptations too 
often. Thus, Gorakhdhanda (The Ccmedv of Errors) by Agha 
Hashra, Ek Aurat ki Yakilat (The Merchant of Venice) by 
Shrikrishna 'Hasrat ' , Bhool Bhullaivan (Twej.fth Night) by 
Munshi Mehdi Hasan 'Ahsan', Shaheede Naz (Measure for Measure) 
by Agha Hashra, Saide Havis (Richard I I I ) by Agha Hashra, 
Junune Vafa (Titus Andronicus) by A.B. Latif »Sad', B^g^e Fflpi 
feomeo and Juliet) by Mehr Hasan, Khune Nahaa (SsEaiet) by 
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Munshi Mehdi Hasan 'Ahsan', Safed Khun (King Lear) by Agha 
Hashra, Shaheede Vafa (Othello) by Munshi Mehdi Hasan 'Ahsan', 
Kal i Nag in <Aiitony and Cleopatra ) and many other Shakespearean 
adaptations were put upon the stage of these Parsi companies. 
We have already considered the merits and limitations of 
these adaptations in the preceding two chapters. 
From the point of view of the present study, a 
more detailed enquiry into the nature and performance of 
this Parsi theatre is required as i t presents a striking 
para l l e l to the Shakespearean theatre. This parallelism 
has been neatly stated by Professor C.J, Sisson thus: 
"The more one examines the vernacular theatre and 
drama in Bombay, in general or with special interest 
in i ts versions of Shakespeare, the more one fee ls 
that trtiere we have something like the conditions of 
the Elizabethan stage in actual working order, and 
that l ight m ^ be thrown thereby upon some of the 
problems of that sts^e." 1 
Like the Elizabethan theatres, the Parsi theatres 
were commercial ventures owned by one or many actors which 
aimed at prof it by entertaining the common people, as they 
were patronised by the 'cultured classes ' or by 'respectable 
wcmen'. Most of these companies were financed by rich 
businessmen of the stamp of Henslowe, who worked as the 
2 
'banker', as aptly described by Dr. Greg. These theatres 
1. C.J, Sisson, Shakespeare in India, p.19. 
2 . W.W. Greg (ed.) ^ Henslowe's PlarvT. Vol. I I , p.120. 
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too were established, spl it into two or more, joined with 
others/a time, and toured dif ferent parts of the country 
l ike the Elizabethan theatres. 
The commercial r ivalry among the managers of the 
dif ferent theatres led them not only to apply a l l their 
resources to the most startling scenic displays and gorgeous 
dresses, but also to win over the well-known actors by every 
possible allurement, T i^ey also used the Elizabethan device 
of a 'claqjSie'. The managers hired 'a prepared comgany of 
gallants to applaud his jests and grace out his play '^ and 
to hiss o f f a rtval show to make i t end in f iasco. The 
managers employed theatre - posters for publicity, laying 
'stress upon the novelty of a play' - an appeal that 
2 
Henslowe would have understood. 
The audience in a Parsi theatre was l ike the 
Elizabethan audience denanding action and spectacle, 
delighting in music, dancing, and rhetoric and declamation 3 
and thri l led by exciting events and crises. The»e one could 
see the people from the ' r i f - r a f f of society' and also 
4 
people from the new moneyed classes. The women of low morals 
S 
also visited the theatres and made them their 'hunting grourai'. 
1, E.K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Staee.^ Vol, IX, p,550, 
2, C.J. Sisson, OP. c i t . . p. l9« 
3, M. St, Clare Byrne, Shakespeare's Audience^ art icle in 
Shakespeare and the Theatre* pp.206-7. 
4, Alfred Herbage, Shakespeare's AudAence. pp,64-65, 
5, Ibid.y p.96. 
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Usuaily the companies employed the playwrights 
to Inoa write plays. Even here this theatre presents a 
para l le l to the Elizabethan theatre. The system of 
collaboration In writing plays was also in vogue. The 
manager sometimes thought of an outline of a plot and 
assigned the job of writing of the play to several writers 
according to their genius, serious part to one, comic to 
another and so on. The 'Kavis* or the dramatists for the 
companies wrote new plays, re-dramatised old subjects and 
furbished old plays, even as Marston 'furbished up an old 
aKademic piece cal led *Hlstriomastix or the Player Whipped % 
to order and received payment from some Bombay Henslowe. 
They had no further rights in the plays and were also not 
free to write for other companies very much l ike Henry Porter 
2 
and Henry Chettle vdio wrote for t he Admiral's only. And i f 
the play happened to be highly successful, a fixed bonus for 
the proceeds of one or two nights were handed over to the 
'Kavis» very much In the fashion of the 'benefit night ' of 3 
xite an Elizabethan author. 
Very much l ike the practice of the Elizabethan 
'Boy Companies', jtn these Parsi theatres generally boys were 
1. G.B. Harrison, Elizabethan plavs and players, pp.206-7. 
2 . E.K. Chambers, The Elizabethan Sta£e. Vol. I , p.374, 
3. I W f , p.373. 
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selected for the talent in singing and for handsome features 
and charming personality. They f i r s t played parts as chorus 
g i r l s and eventually rose to the rank of ' s ta rs ' to have 
considerable share of the prof it to become partners and 
even proprietors of their own companies not unlike the 
1 
Blackfriars boj-s ^ o became 'masters themselves' in 1608, 
2 
The adult actors were of three types: <i) The Harlequiii; 
( i i ) the pair of romantic lovers; and ( i i i ) the thundering 
hero. The Harlequins or the comin actors were much given 
to extemporisation which is cr it ic ized by Hamlet in the 
theatre of Shakespeare's day. The thundering hero also 
regularly 'offended against' Hamlet's drwaatic canon by his 
rant and bombast, TffMfSi They used to 'saw the air too much' 
with their hands in a 'whirlwind of passion' , and were given 
much to mouthing. 
Like the Elizabethans, the actors had to undergo 
a severe training in singing, dancing and fencing to become 
experts. They could have done well in a wrestling match 
in 'As You Like I t . and a fencing match in Hamlet quite l ike 
3 
the 'trained experts' of the Elizabethan stage. The ccsnmunity 
of actors formed a separate class of their own and the 
1, E.K. Chambers, op. cit .^ p.386, 
2, R.K. Yaj'nik, OP. CIT,^ pp.10-11, 
3, C.J. Sisson, The Theatres and Companies, art ic le in 
A Companion to Shakespeare Studies, ed, 
H., Granville Barker and G.B. Harrison, 
p,35. 
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attitude of the sophisticated classes towards them was 
quite similar to the attitude of the Elizabethan ' respectable ' 
classes towards their own actors. 
Like the Elizabethafa theatres, the Parsi 
theatr ica l companies fo\lo\mA the repertory system. And 
in the production of scenes the system of alternation 
employed by the Shakespearean theatres and also by 
Shakespeare in. his plays, prevailed on the Parsi stage. 
There was also the convention that comical scenes were 
general ly acted before the proscenium and serious scenes on 
the f u l l stage. Characters mostly entered and l e f t the 
stage by the side openings vAiich served as doors. In the 
manner of Elizabethans, they walked out 'on the stage ' and 
1 
never ' into a habitat prepared' . 
Let us now v isua l i se the actual performance in a 
Parsi theatre. The' performances took place at midnight on 
week days and, not unlike the Elizabethan performances, in 
the afternoon on Sundays. 'Stage-Keepers' were present for 
mechanical help and the 'book-holder' or prcanpter, with his 
prompt-copy, sat close to the inner stage. One could see 
some actor peeping out from behind the curtain to estimate 2 
the number of audience. I f the performance began upon the 
1. R.K. Yajnik, OP. c i t . ^ p . l l 3 . 
2. c f . C.J. Sissoii, OP. c i t . . p.34. 
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1 
'third sounding' of a trumpet on a Shakespearean stage, 
that on a Parsi stage began after the third b t l l . The 
counterpart of a Prologue was a prayer or a 'welcome' by the 
chorus g i r l s . And then the actual play began. 
In the Shakespearean performances on the 
Elizabethan stage, the dramatic producers rel ied upon dresses 2 
as an aid to dramatic i l lus ion. 'The necessary outlay on 
costume was the heaviest part of theatrical expenses, and 
the chief actors were furnished with a varied and splendid 
wardrobe. Shai:espeare's plays were written with unfailing 3 
care for these externals ' . The same thing holds true of the 
Pars! stage. Expert ta i lors were employed to prepare 
gorgeous dresses which entailed a heavy drain on the 
f inancial resouirces of the company. At f i r s t , no doubt, this 
practice was a very crude imitation of the Elizabethan 
practice in which 'Costume was something more than idly 
decorative; i t was a note of rank, profession, or trade, 4 
and so helped to t e l l the s to ry ' . Gradually, the ' love of 
sheer Oriental costume' gave place to 'more appropriate 
dresses' on the Parsi stage, and they began to study 'the 
peoper models from original authorities' and engaged expert 5 
ta i lors to get those models prepared. 
1. C.J. Sisson, OP. c i t . . p.34. 
2. J, Issacs, Shakespeare as Man of the Theatre, in 
Shakespeare and the Theatre, p.114. 
3. W. Raleigh, Shakespeare, p.120. 
I b i d . . p.120. 
5. R.K. Yajnik, op. c i t . . pp.113 and 115. 
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Al l this s in i lar i ty or parallelism clearly 
Indicates the influence of the Shakespearean stage upon the 
Parsi stage in its crudest form. The Shakespearean 
adaptations held the stage frcan 1800 to 1912. However, 
after 1912, ^ ^ there was a decline intiae vogue of 
Shakespearean adaptations and there was a return to 
indigenous themes, derived mostly from the Mahabharata and 
Ramavana. Gradually as the influence of Shakespeare 
settled dovia, its finer aspects began to emerge with the 
shedding off of undesirable features. 
It was against the earlier vulgarity and somewhat 
disorderliness of the Parsi theatres, that Hhartendu 
Harishchandra directed his criticism in 1883 and sought to 
revolutionize the Hindi stage. Balkrishna Bhatt also 
criticized i t for the same reason ± i i . e . for its vulgarity 
2 
and immorjfality. Although these criticisms under-rated the 
Parsi stage, yet i t should Tae kept in mind that the later 
amateur ef forts to revolutionize the Hindi stage were, 
1. B. Harishchandra, Hatak^ Bhartendu Natakavali. Part I , 
cv » -A. W ^ B . Das) , p.416 ^ ^ ^ 
^ j f r j ^ g r ^ ^ htz^^ w r ?nrr to^ WU^ 
f O T 32 f ^ sif- strit I 
? cfTn f "TT I T ^ T% i I 
2, B.K. Bhatt, Parsi Theatre. Hindi Pradip^ Part 25, No.9-12, 
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correctly speal?;ing, off-shoots of this stage. Mr. Ramgopal 
the 
Singh Chauhan, on/other hand, holds these crit ics responsible 
for stemming the growth of the Hindi stages 
fW J ^ ^ i ^ W H T 5 ^ra^frm 
^ ^qrssrr r i % ^ tts® 
The later ef forts mainly derived their inspiration from the 
Parsi xtheatres or were directed as a reaction against i t 
but did not introduce any change in the general plan, 
a 
technique and stage-craft of this theatre. No doubt, the 
ear l ier dramatists for the Parsi stage, not caring much for 
the plot, concentrated on producing a bewildering scenic 
ef fect by grand dresses, colourful curtains and elaborate 
'transformation' scenes, and invaited %n independent comic 
sub-plot and wove it into the dif ferent parts of the play 
without any connection, but the later dramatists l ike 
Radhey Shyam Kathawachak, Narain Prasad Betab and Agha Hashra 
1. R.S. Ghauhan,, Hindi Rangmanch ka Vikas. Hindi Natat-
Siddhant aur Samiksha, p.81. 
2. S.N. r iQupta, Hindi Natak Sahitva ka Itihas. Appendix,p.26^ 
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took suf f ic ient care in devising the main plot and in linking 
i t with the sub-plot with effectiveness. The standard of 
acting also improved to a great extent. 
As a reaction against the Parsi stage, Bhartendu 
formed his own troupe at Benaras vdiich stages its f i r s t play, 
Shit la Prasad '^ripathi's Janaki Mangal^ In 1868^ It was 
followed by many other performances. Bhartendu Harishchandra's 
Bharat Durdasha^ Satya Earishchandray Ni l Devi^ Yaidiki Hinsa 
Hinsa Na Bhavati^ and Andher Nagri^ and other plays were 
2 
performed between 1869 and 1885, The other playwrights, 
whose plays were enacted, were Badri Narain Chaudhri 'Premghan' 
(Bharat Subhaeva) , Shrinivas Das ^anyoRita Swavamvar and 
Randhir aur Prem Mohini), Radhakrishna Das (Maharana Pratap 
Singh), Pratap Narain Mishra, Radha Charan Goswami, 
Balkrishna Bhatt and so many others. Indeed every playwright 3 
wanted to see his plays acted. Varanasi had many theatres -
Benaras Theatre, Bhartendu Natak Mandali, Kashi Nagri Hatak 
Mandali, Arya Natya Sabha etc. and temporary stages were 
erected for the enactment of plays from time to time in Kanpur, 
Allahabad, Aligarh, Bare i l ly , Gorakhpur, Ba l ia and some 
4 other c i t i e s . 
1, B. Harishchandra, OP. c i t . . p.418. 
2, Gopinath Purohit, Ranemanch aur Hindi ke Natak^ Sahitva 
Sandesh. pp.58-9. 
3* I^ id . « pp.58-9. 
Ibid.^ pp.58-9. 
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Although so many e f forts were made to improve the* 
stage, the fact remains that no change took place in the 
planning, technique and stage-craft of the Parsi theatre. 
They only sought to bring ahout good and natural acting by 
discarding the canting and ranting manner of the Parsi stage. 
They could not give birth to a permanent stage with we l l -
defined conventions. Vrindabanlal Varma describes a Hindi 
performance on an amateur stage thus: 
ST?, ^ T wiT % qr i % 
This description does not substantially d i f f e r from that of 
a Parsi stage,, At this amateur stage too Shakespeare found 
his place as many plays produced were influenced by 
Shakespeare e . g . Maharana Pratap Singh of Radha Krishna Das, 
SanvQgita Swavamvar and Randhir aur Prem Mohini of Shrinivas 
Das, Ni l Devi of Bhartendu Harishchandra etc. The translations 
of Shakespeare's plays were also put upon the stage. Kashi 
Nagri Natak Mandali staged, King Lear which had been translated 
2 
into Hindi by Lala Sitaram. Very recently L i t t l e Theatre Group 
of New Delhi enacted Bachchan*s verse translation of 
Shakespeare's Macbeth on December 18, 19, 20, 1958 at the 
1. Vrindabanlal Varma, Hindi ka Rangmanch. in Nai Dhara. p.2. 
2. S.N. Gupta, Hindi Natak Sahitva ka It ihas. p.172, 
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Fine Arts Theatre. The Hindustan Times wrote about the success 
of this production thus: 
"This is a production by no means perfect , but 
yet a landmark in Delhi 's amateur dramatics". 
And, again, on January 4, 1963, Othello by Bachchan, antther 
Hindi translation of the great English dramatist was put upon 
the stage at the Fine Arts Theatre, New Delhi by the L i t t le 
Theatre Group, The Drama cr i t ic of The Hindustan Times reported 
i t in the following terms: 
"At the Fine Arts Theatre this evening Othello in 
Hindi turned out to be quite a t reat . I t was perhaps 
a measure of the play 's rapport that the Prime 
Minister and a few members of the Cabinet sat through 
its length despite the emergency," 
The e f for ts of Bhartendu and his contemporaries 
could not make an advance upon the stage-craft of the Parsi 
st^ge. And afterwards, drama completely isolated i t s e l f from 
the stage as i t was not vrritten to be acted. The plays of 
Jai Shankar Prasad are closet-dranas. Coming to the more 
recent times, we see the e f for ts of Pr i t iv i Theatres {Bombay, 
1945) and Indian Peoples Theatrical Association (Bombay, 1942) 
which experimented successfully with the recent trends in the 
stage-craft , acting etc. But these are more inflfli»nced by the 
rea l i s t i c tvrentieth century stage of the West than by 
Shakespeare's, Even so Shakespeare and his stage s t i l l haunt 
the minds of the people vrtio think of establishing a 
'Shakespeare Manch',^ 
1, H.R. Bachchan, Preface to his translation of Macbeth, p.23, 
Chapter V 
SHAKESPEARE AND THE PLAYWRIGHTS OF THE BHARTENDD AGE 
Bhartendu Harlshchandra; 
Before Bhartendu HaTishchandra (1850-1885), the 
central f igure of the period under review, there was no drama 
proper in Hindi in the modern sense of the term. Of course, 
there were plays l ike Pranchand's Ramayana Mahanatak (1610), 
Hridayarama 's Hanuman Natak (1632), Banarsidas Jains Samavasar 
N^atak (1636), Newaj's Shakuntala (1680), Lachhirain«s 
Karanmbharan Natak (1657), Somnath Mathur's Madhava Vinod (1752), 
Dhonkal Mishra's Shakuntala (1799), Udaya*s Ramakarunakara Natak 
(before 1840), e tc . , and the'Ramalilas'and ^asa l i l a s J but they 
were poor adaptations from Sanskrit and were highly deficient 
in dramatic elements. These ear l ier plays are not important 
since they did not influence the drama of the Bhartendu period. 
Even from Imanat's Indrasabha <1863), Maharaj Vishwanath's 
Anand Raghunandan (19th century, before Bhartendu), and 
Girdhar Das's Nahush (1857) which have greater dramatic element 
in them, no great impetus was received. 
The ag,e of Bhartendu, a » we have already seen in the 
f i r s t chapter, was an age of l i te rary renaiss^e®-. A l l kinds 
of a r t i f i c i a l biarriers were being broken. A l l forms of 
tradition and convention were giving way to modernity. And 
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this mew spir i t of the age had its natural repercussions in 
l i terature . The l i terary public f e l t a sort of aversion towards 
too much r ig id i ty and a r t i f i c i a l i t y of the c lassical Sanskrit 
ru les . In the f i e l d of poetry and prose, the tradition of 
'R i t ika l ' was given up. Drama also f e l t the impress of this 
new force. And deep»rooted though i t was in the Sanskrit 
tradit ion, i t f e l t the necessity for a change of outlook. This 
change was an outcome of the contact with English culture and 
English l iterature of which Shakespeare's works were the 
key-stone. The influence of Shakespeare had three sources: 
(1) Through the spread of English education and the 
study of Shakespeare's plays; 1 
<2) Through the or ig ina l , translated and adapted 
plays of Bengali which bore the Impress of 
Shakespeare's plays;2 and 
(3) Through translations and adaptations of 
Shakespeare's plays and their presentation 
upon the stage. 
Bhartendu played the leading ro le in assimilating 
Shakespeare into Hindi drama. His study of English made him 
real ize the f u t i l i t y of s t r ic t ly adhering to the r i g id rules 
la id down in Sanskrit dramatic theory. In his treatise on 
T T ^ ^ T ^ eiT I 
-Dr. V.N. Shukla, Bhartendu ka Natva Sahitva« p.48. 
2. "His (Bhartendu's) journey to Bengal in 1865 proved very 
f r u i t f u l in this connection,,as he came in contact with 
Bengali drama, growing under the English influence." 
-Dr . V.N. Mishra, English Influence in Hindi 
Literature and Language^ p.300. 
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Andt 
drama named Katak he dwelt upon the superf icia l ity and 
obsoleteness of these rules thus: 
T^'tt CT f ^ ^ ft- ^ j T l ^ c r f r | ^^^ ^ sj^rf^ 
=rff I I am TTSf ^ ^ srrfr tt^t^'ttt ^ 
^tr qqrPfq ^ t tr e i^ 
f r iW w i ^ w r =rfr' xfr i TC^ ^ ' i f f ^ t ^ ^ 
f ^ ^ T fe^ oq^ I ^ Y f ^ ^ f r ^ ^ 
^'ST qrg % ^tc ^ I 
f^Q ^ Site ^ ^ TT^ f r f ^ ^ 
c jqT f X ' -^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I t eq^T ^ ^ c T f r f ^ T C T ^ 
c{crrq=f q t ^ I 1 ^ 
The passages quoted alx)ve show Bhartendu's dis l ike for the 
stereotyped classical Sanskrit rules e .g . the observance of 
'Ashih', 'Prakari ' , 'Vilobhan', »Samphet', »Five Sandhis', and 
such others propounded by Bharat Muni in his Natyashastra 
which do not suit the modern taste and his aspiration and liking 
for 'Swabhaviki Rachna', a natural composition. According to 
him, a play cannot be natural and rea l ist ic unless it holds the 
'mirror up to nature'. This conception of the nature and 
function of dramatic art , clearly recal ls the following lines 
1. Brijratnadas (editor) , Bhartendu Natakavally Part I I . 
Parishishtha. Natak. pp.374-75. 
2. Ibid.T p.373. 
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i n Hsffilet: 
The purpose of playing, iiftiose end,-
both at f i r s t and now, was and i s , to hold, 
as i t were, the mirror upto nature; to 
show virtue her own feature, scorn her own 
image, and the very age and the body of the 
time, his form and pressure. 1 
I t seems that to formulate his own theory of dramatic rules, 
Bhartendu retained vhat was relevant in Sanskrit classical 
theory to the modem situation and borrowed what the thought 
to be equally so in Snglish theory. Thus, vfcile discussing 
the types of plays, he includes a l l those taken from Sanskrit 
and includes 'tragedy' from English drama, as he understood 
it to be: 
srti W r eiTq^^TT q i mv^^ w 1" r 
Let us now come to the dramatic practice of Bhartendu. 
In a l l he wrote eighteen plays, which may be put into three 
classes: (1) Translated plays; <2) Adapted plays; and 
(3) Original plays. His translated plays include Pakhand 
Vida^nban <1872), Dhana|i.1ftya Y l ^ m (1873), Mudrarafeshas (1874-5), 
Ratnavali (1868) from Sanskrit; Karpurman.lari (1876) from 
Prakrit; and Durlabh-Bandhu (1882) from Shakespeare's English 
play The Merchant of Venice. Hi» adapted plays are, Satva 
Harishchandra (1875) from Sanskrit and Vidva Sunder (1868), and 
1. Shakespeare, Hamlet. I l l , i i , 24-28. 
2. Brijratnadas (editor) , Bhartendu Natakavali. Part I I > 
Parishishtha, Natak. pp .371-72. 
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Bharat Janini (1877) from Bengali. His nine original plays are, 
Vediki Hinsa Hinsa Na Bhavati (1873), Vishasya Vishamoshdham 
<1876), Andher Nagri (1881), Bharat Durdasha (1876), Ni l Devi 
(1880), Prem Yogini (1875), Chandravali (1876) , Sati Pratap 
(1884), and Pravas (1868), Of a l l these plays, we have not to 
consider the f i r s t f i ve as they are mere translations frcsn 
Sanskrit and Prakrit, and bear no trace of the influence of 
Shakespeare; Durlabh Bandhu,i>re have already discussed under 
translations in Chapter I I ; Sati Pratap was not wholly written 
by Bhartendu; and Pravas could not be ccaipleted by him and is 
not available now. The rest , we shall discuss one by one. 
When we consider Yidya Sunder, which Bhartendu adapted 
from Bengali taking for his theme from Ram Pfasad Sen, Bharat 
Chandra Ray Gunakar and Yatindranath Thakur, we f ee l that 
Bhartendu has begun to imbibe the English influence. The play 
has no 'Prastavana', 'Nandi' , *Sutradhar», «Vishkambhak', and 
'Bharatvakya* l ike the Sanskrit plays. The author ca l l s i t 
'Natak', though it has only three acts vtiereas according to 
Sanskrit dramaturgy, i t ought to have f i ve to ten acts. The 
play is also divided into acts and scenes called 'Anka' and 
'Garbhanka'i On the \diole i t breathes out the sp i r i t of a 
Shakespearean play. Shripati Sharma goes to the extent of 
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saying! 
mtr mi t w P w i % i l ^^ t^^ tizH ^ ^ ^ i i 
^ T ^ -f^Ie^r^l^ ^ ^ T-qi^ I I ^ 
Satya HarIshchandray though based on tvro Sanskrit 
plays, Kshemeshwar's Ghand Kaushik'and Ram Chandra's Satva 
Harishchandr^<^shows his loosening grip of Sanskrit dramaturgy. 
Unlike its models, i t has only four acts. The delineation of 
the psychology behind the characters l ike Harishchandra, 
Shaivya, Vishwamitra and Rohitashwa in a real ist ic and forceful 
manner indicates the western influence. The play is f u l l of 
2 
suspense and mental confliet l ike Shakespeare's plays. How 
reminiscent of Hamlet's famous 'To be or not to be' soliloquy 
is the following soliloquy of Harishchandra: 
m ' f t ^ =Tff ^rzwii Sit W srri ^ T ^ T T ^ r f r r^i 
f ^ ^ ^ ^ wi^ tt m^ ^ ^ 
T^cTT % I fT^r&'q^ - fWr ^ QTtm i t -^Vl WHT f*" ^ ^ 
m ^ m t 3 " '^f sfBfT f t f ^ t^'^ 
m j ^ ^XT ^T^TDT ^ T t t ^ ^ '^T ^ ^ ^ T ^ T T I 
sf^  ^ IsMttt! mi ^ ^i^ ^ 
^ f n : ^ T ^fMiTT ^ •^•PT w n I 3 
1. Dr. Shripati Sharma, Hindi Natakon par Pashchatya Prabhav.p.60. 
2 . cTc^n^ T R : ^ q ^ T t p i ^ ^ srrEnr 'TI q r ^ f ^ 
Q i ^ ^ r^ qcr-f fi T^^ T^ TO^ ^ ^ f t ^ 
^ sTtX ^TT t I ^ T T ^ T ^ ^ ^ H 
3. BrUJratnadas (editor) op. cit.y p.101. 
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Both are tormented within by the pressure of their circumstances 
and think of putting an end to this corporal frame. Then, in 
the last act, the scene of the burning ghat is described as 
v iv id ly and touchingly as in the tragedies of Shakespeare- The 
dark night, the loneliness of the place, the ferocity of ra in, 
ghosts and sp i r i t s , corpses, jackals - a l l combine to produce 
a scene of terror to give a hint of the impending tragedy. 
Bharat Janini is an opera; Vedlki Hinsa Hinsa Na 
Bhavatiy Vishasya Vishamoshdham and Andher Nagri give expression 
to the decadent tendencies that had crept into the l i f e of 
feudal lords; Pren Yogini depicts the social ev i l s found in the 
city of Kashi; Bharat Durdasha expresses patriotic sentiment; 
and Ghaadravali expresses love for Krishna. They a l l bear some 
mark of western influence in the novel and r ea l i s t i c treatment 
of the subjectmatter, but no def inite influence of Shakespeare 
can be traced in them. Bharat Durdasha ends t rag ica l ly : Bharat 
Bhagya is shown as committing suicide at the end which is against 
Sanskrit dramatic rules and shows Bhartendu's indebtedness to 
English drama* It also avoids the observance of 'Nandi' and 
'Sutradhar' vftiile its al l -pervasive gloomy atmosphere makes it 
completely Western in sp i r i t . 
N i l Devi has been styled a 'tragedy' by the author 
himself. The play shows the end of the hero and the heroine. 
This is not a tragic ending in the rea l sense of the term 
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according to English dramatic rules but it is as the author 
1 
understood i t to be. Nevertheless, we find some traits of 
Shakespearean tragedy in i t , as wi l l be apparent from an 
analysis of the plot . King Surya Deva, the hero, is captured 
and ki l led deceitful ly by Amir Abdul Shareef, the v i l l a i n . 
To take revenge of her hunband's death Ni l Devi, disguised as 
a singing g i r l , goes to the camp of Abdul Shareef and k i l l s 
him. In the end she burns herself with the corpse of her 
husband. Thus, the hero and the heroine are of high estate 
and their doom proceeds from exceptional calamity. To be a 
tragedy In the Shakespearean sense, it only lacks an 'inherent 
f law ' in the character of the h ^ o , which partly may be said 
to be the artlessness of the hero, There is conflict between 
good and evti l in which good is temporarily subdued by ev i l . 
Ev i l , is at last exterminated but causes at the same time much 
waste of good. Some sense of pity and fear i f also aroused at 
the death of Surya Deva who is a king, but fear is mostly in 
the nature of dismay. The climax and the catastrophe are well 
marked in the play. 
The very f i r s t scene of the play opens with the song 
of three fa i r ies which resembl% the chorus in Er^lish drama. 
The song points to some future action, Dr; V.K. Shukla writes: 
S I I ^ T I " ^ 5TTT ^ ^ ^^ "fr 
q - m x ^ # wwr git m^ ^ % 
1, Brijratnadas (editor) , OP, c i t . . pp,371-72, 
2, Dr, V.K. Shukla, Bhartendu ka Natva Sahitva. p,103. 
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These 'three f a i r i e s ' remind us of the 'three witches' in Macbeth. 
In the seventh scene, while Surya Deva is lying 
unconscious in a cage, the song of the invisible god is l ike 
the ghost-scene in Hamlet. KadbiiaaMaaDaxias LiKe the ghost in 
Hamlet ^ the song serves to whet the almost blunted purp-ose 
of Surya Deva. It reminds him to r ise and to de«ride his 
future course of action. We may again quote Dr. 7.K. Shukla 
for the support of our statement: 
sij^fr TT^wn: f i ^ t ^ i fr ^ f r f r 6rq?rn:°T 
( Sofe-rrva-Wc^  ) ^ ^ qfcfT 
^T^ 'd l t ^ TCWR ^ ^ T ^T WcTT I i 
Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava regards the humorous dialogue 
between Pagal and Miyan as a device to relieve the tension and 
also to suggest a 'contract ihowing that l i f e is a mixture of 
2 
joy and sorrow' like the 'grave-diggers' scene in Hamlet. And 
Dr. Shripati Sharma regards the fourth scene as resembling 
the 'porter scene' ±n Macbeth and the 'grave-diggers scene' in 
Hamlet. He writes: 
^ if QTR m % I t ^ T T ^ 
1. Dr, 7.K, Shukla, OP. c i t . . p.103. 
2. Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava, Influence of the Western Drama.on 
Modern Hindi Drama, p.65, 
3. Dr. Shripati Sharma, OP. c i t . . p.60, 
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The play avoids the observence of 'Nandi', 'Sutradhar' 
and 'Bharatvakya' and has plenty of external conf l ict , bloodshed 
and murder. Aga:Lnst the spirit of Sanskrit dramatic theory, 
scenes of f ighting, drinking, fainting and ki l l ing have been 
presented on the stage. According to Sanskrit rules, the 
principal aim of a drama is to evoke a particular sentiment 
(Rasa) . But in 'Ni l Devi the dramatist ignores this tradition 
and awakens suspense, and curiosity, by highlighting conf l ict . 
Giving a f ina l analysis of the play, Dr. Shripati Sharma writes: 
^^ TR:^ m -^ITTl ^ TTO^ TC^ # 
nt^ ^ -^^m I I ^ T iTOTT-q^ m'x^ ^ 
I ( qf^ cfT t^ r^r^rT siti i^q ffmi qi 
I i rf^ t'^ t^c si^ i -Pmin m 
m t i l^^tTsr^ ^^ XT i^t 
e^ f^ fcr # ^ m^iTT fl'crr I i ^ ^ 
I %' -mi^ ^^ Tiz^ ^ ^ TO ^T^ f ' i 
To put b r i e f ly , Bhartendu bears out the influences 
of Shakespeare in respect of his concept of tragedy, in the 
handling of both external ^ d internal confl ict , in the 
psychological portrayal of characters, in the rea l i s t ic 
treatment of subjectnnatter, in the deft employment of the 
supernatural, in providing comic-relief, and in the evocation 
of pity and fear . 
SHRINIVAS DAS; 
Lala Shi'inivas Das (1851-87) , the greatest contemporary. 
1. Shripati Sharma, OP. c i t . . p,60. 
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of Bharteiidu Harishchandra and the most important name for our 
present study, was a businessman of Delhi hut, somehow, he 
could also find time to pursue his l i te rary interests. He WaS 
well-versed in Hindi, Urdu, Persian, Sanskrit and English 
languages and l i teratures . The study of his works shows that 
he had made a thorough study of Shakespeare. This fact is 
borne but by the prefaces of his works too. 
Shrinivas Das wrote four original plays and one 
novel. They are Prahlad Gharita <1888), Tapta Samwaran (1877), 
Sanyogita Swavamvara (1885), Randhir aur Prem Mohini (1877) , 
and the novel Pariksha Guru (1882) . Prahlad Gharita is his 
f i r s t original composition, though i t could not be published 
ear l ier than his death in 1888. The f i r s t two compositions are 
important neither as plays nor as repositories of any external 
influence, since they are based on Sanskrit dramaturgy. The 
novel Pariksha Gura has some references to Shakespeare, The 
two characters Shainbhu Dayal and B r i j Kishore allude to him. 
Shambhu Dayal refers to lines 184-89 of The Merchant of Venice 
in Act IV, scene i , and presents a Hindi version of Portia 's 
2 
speech. 
Shakespeare's Influence is quite potent in the play 
Randhir aur Prem Mohini^ which resembles Romeo and Juliet in 
1. See Natak-kar ki Jivani given in Randhir aur Pram Mohini^ 
published by Hindi Sahitya Samvardhini Sabha, Calcutta, 
1915, 
2. Dr. S.K. Lai (editor ) , Shrinivas Granthavali. Pariksha Guru. 
p.166. 
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several respects. Acharya Ramchandra Shukla wrote that the 
very t i t l e of the play Randhlr aur Prem Mohlni recal ls Romeo 
and Juliet^ The main outline of the story, with minor var ia -
tions here and there to give i t an Indian setting, is quite 
similar: the host i l i ty between two kings, the love between 
the son of one and the daughter of the other, their tragic 
end, the f ina l reconciliation between the two kings and the 
erection of the statues of the lover and the beloved. The 
story of the play runs thus*. The King of Surat and the King 
of Patan are hosti le to each other. Prem Mohini is the 
beautiful daughter of t|jj9 King of Surat, and Randhir, the son 
Of 
of the King/Patan, run-away from heme and l iving as a 
commoner in Surat. The two f a l l in love and when the time 
for Prem MohiniSwayamvara comes, her pMference for 
Randhir leads to a bloody battle in which Prem Mohini's 
brother, Ripudaman, is slain >iiile trying to help save his 
f r i ^ d Randhir. Randhir himself emerges Ik hero, but he 
receives too many wounds to survive. He somehow staggers to 
the palace and dies there in the lap of his beloved. Prem 
Mohini stabs herself and f a l l s by the sride of her lover. At 
that moment Randhir's father arrives looking for his run-away 
son. What follows is a lot of wailing followed by reconciliatic 
of the kings and the order to erect statues of the two lovers. 
1, Acharya R.C. Shukla, Hindi Sahitya ka I t ihas . p.410. 
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Th e characters of Randhir aur Prem Mohlni are closely 
modelled on Romeo and Jul iet . They have deep love for each 
other and die for the sake of love. The courage and bravery 
d>f Randhir, the snow-like purity and piety of Prem Mohini's 
love, the intensity of passion and ferment of emotion in their 
love, are the qualities vfcich remind us of Romeo and Juliet . 
The play is the f i r s t tragedy in Hindi drama. The 
tragic conception of the play has also been inspired by 
Shakespeare's tragic idea. The play is pre»eminently the story 
of the hero and the heroine, persons of high degree - a prince 
and a princess - i^ieeting their death owing to an unexpected 
exceptional calamity. The tragedy proceeds frcan the inherent 
f law in the character of Randhir, He has a l l good qualities 
but his obduracy brings about his docaa. This f l a ^ is present 
from the very beginning. Due to this f * f law he leaves the 
kingdom of his father, and is bent upon punishing innocent 
Chaubeji without investigating for the real culprit and, 
towards the end, implicates himself in a batt le single-handed 
with the King od Surat and his supporters. 
Randhir aur Prem Mohini is also a tragedy of ' f a t e ' 
and 'chance' or 'accident' i . e . the outward circumstances l ike 
'Romeo and Juliet* . In Shakespeare's play, i t is quite an 
accident that Romeo never gets the F r i a r ' s message tobout the 
potion and that Juliet does not awake a minute ear l ier from 
- i s e - i 
her long sleep. Similarly, in Randhir aur Prem Mohini^ the 
letter of Randhir's father and Randhir's father himself arrive 
a "bit too l a te . I f he had come ear l i e r , the two lovers would 
have escaped the doom. 
There are some echoes of the 'balcony-scene' of the 
English play in the Act I I I , scne iv , of Randhir aur Pren 
Mohini. As in the EngSbish play, the meeting of Ramdhir and 
Prem Mohini has been arranged in an orchard. After seeing 
Prem Mohini from a distance, Randhir says: 
^^ m f e ^ ^ ^m ^ I ^ t ^ i 
^ TO ^ ^ ^ ^ T q i TT eq^ ttm Wt 
ft ^ wf § ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T^^^ ^ 
eft w f I 
These lines seem to have been inspired by the following 
lines spoken by Romeos 
"But, so f t , what l ight through yonder window breaks? 
I t is the e^st, and Juliet is the sun 
Arise, f a i r sun, " 2 
The next scene of the same act ( I I I , iv ) also bears 
the impress of the 'balcony-scene' ( I I , i i ) and of Act I I , 
scene v of Romeo and Juliet. The following l ine spoken by 
Randhir: 
^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ r ^ ' fr ^q-pi i 
echoes the following words of Romeo: 
4 
"0, wilt thou leave me so unsatisfied?" 
1, Shrinivas Das, Randhir aur Prem Mohini. I l l , i v , p.92. 
2, Shakespeare, Romeo and Jul iet . I l l , i i , 2-4, 
3, Shrinivas Das, op. c^t.^ I l l , v , p.101. 
4, Shakespeare, OP. c it .^ I I , i i , 125. 
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The f i f t h scene of the third aact of Romeo and Juliet ^ 
opens in 'Juliet 's Chamber' where 'Enter Romeo and Jul iet ' and 
l ike this the f i f t h scene of the third act of Randhir aur Prem 
Mohini has also been arranged in Pren Mohini's palace - "^Ti ' 
TT ^ i^T ipT t I where ( x^n"^! ^ ^ qr Sit?: 
^ '^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ >1 Randhir ^ n t s to take leave 
of Prem Mohini sit the break of day, she vmnts to detain him 
and the following dialogue ensues: 
Tf^n-^ : ( ^ T ^ f r ^ ^ ^ t m't^ ^ m 
^ ^ ^ wfT \ m m ^im cjt'^  
if ^ ^iwi I 
: TT ^l^T^lX ^ ^ fJlT l eiTR^ ^ 
Ir ^ ^ t t c f ^ ^^ ^ sTri ^ ^ f ^ ttmm 
Ir Ht^ =rfr' i t t T^ ^ wn^ 
^ ifr<5 f [ f ^ ^ ^ I ^ cfgrf cf^  aitci f r 
^ it^ ^ t ^q l^ t q i sife ^ eiT^ l f 11 Ok ^ 
This quite resembles the situation in Romeb yid Juliet. Juliel 
Wants to detain Romeo by similar argumenjisi 
Jul iet , Wilt thou be gone? It is not yet near day: 
It was the nightingale, and not the lark, 
That pierc'd the. f ear fu l hollow of thine ear; 
Nightly she sings On yovi pomegranate tree: 
Believe me, love, i t was the nightingale. 
Romeo. It was the lark the herald of the morn, 
No nightingale: look, love, v^at envious str^m 
Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east: 
Night's candles are burnt but and jocund day 
Stands tiptoe on the misty mountain tops 
I must be gone and l ive , or stay and die. 
1. Shrinivas Das, OP. cit.^ I l l , iv , p.103. 
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Juliet. Yon light is not d a y l i g h t , I know i t , Is 
It is some meteor that the sun exhales, 
To 'be to this night a torch bearer, 
And light thee on thy way to Mantua: 1 
Therefore stay yet; thou need'st not to be gone. 
In Act 11, scene i i , when Romeo prepares to depart, 
Juliet again calls him back and the following conversation 
proceeds; 
Juliet. Romeo, 
Romeo. My dear, 
Juliet, At what o'clock to-morrow 
Shall I Send to thee? 
Romeo. At the hour of nine. 
Jul iet . I w i l l not f a i l ; ' t i s twenty yeats t i l l then. 
I have forgot I did cal l thee back. 
Romeo. Let me stand here t i l l thou remember i t , 
Juliet. I shall forget, to have thee s t i l l stand there. 
Remembering how I love thy company. 
Romeo. And I ' l l s t i l l stay, to have thee s t i l l forget, 
Forgetting any other home but th i s . 2 
This situation is uti l ized thus in Randhlr aur Pren Mohini; 
^qq'tt^fr : q ^ ^ T (m^ ^ ^T^TTO ^ft ^^TT ^^ S r i 
RHi-^ aiqfr q f ^ •qi w ^ ^ ^ i 
: ( ^ ' i T t f^ f r ^ cTiqr ^ ^ tqe m^ 
m % t ^ t ^ m^ "I^TT I S T ^ ^ - ^ T f r ^ 
# T13 bit?: t sfT t^ i 
{m^ mi) 
: ( W T ^ - ) pTcrr^wi S i t ^ ^ ^tr Sxt ^ ^ ^^ 
^cf . ^ f r I I 
x^T^ : 'qf ^ f r ^ w i ^  
1. Shakespeare, op. c i t . . I l l , v , 1-16* 
2. Ibid.T I I , i i , 167-75. 
3. Shrinivas DaS, op . c i t . ^ v, p.105. 
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Towards the close of the second scene of the second 
act of Romeo and Juliet, a f ine conceit is expressed: 
Juliet. 'Tis almost morning: 1 would have thee gone; 
And yet no further than a wanton's bird, 
VJho lets it hop a l i t t l e from her hand, 
Like a poor prisoner in his twisted gyves, 
And with a s i lk thread plucks it back again. 
So loving-Jealous of his l iberty. 
Romeo, I would I were thy b ird . 1 
Thw playwright of Randhir aur Prem Mohini weaves a 
f ine symbol out of this conceit, Prem Mohini describes a 
dream to Champa and Malati in which she has seen a beautiful 
white swan. The swan symbolises Randhir, her lover. But the 
Swan disappears which symbolieally means that she has to lose 
her lover in l i f e . And thus she has to keep languishing and 
lamenting for him in the end. The dramatist has spun a fu l l 
2 
scene out of the hiiit taken from the English play. 
Then, in the last scene of the last act of the Hindi 
play, Randhir, being wounded in the battle and withering fas t , 
is lying in the lap of Prem Mohini. Prem Mohini sprinkles 
rose-water and E.andhir opens his eyes. On this occasion Malati, 
a frijfcdn ± of Prem Mohini, says: 
T R W r T ^ ^ ^CTTT ^ f ^ l t ^ ^^ 
T ^ I t ^ t SiTO t^ I^ cT f t i fs i fTTT ^ l y f ^ 
m K x t ^ ^ TOT \ 
These words are merely a Hindi rendering of the words spoken by " 
1, Shakespeare, op. cit.y I I , i i , 176-81, 
2, Shrinivas Das, op. c i t . . I I , i , pp.36-39, 
3, Ibid.^ V, i , p,133. 
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Romeo in a s l ightly different context in answer to Juliet 's 
fear for him from her kinsmens 
Juliet, If they do see thee they w i l l murder thee. 
Romeo, Alack, there l ies iaore perilj^ in thine eye 
Than twenty of their swordj look thou but sweet, 
And I am proof against their enmity. 1 
There is also an echo of the Winter's Tale in the 
Hindi play. In the English play, Kii^ Polixencd 4OBS not 
consider Perdita to be a f i t match for his son Florizel as 
she is the daughter of a shepherd. At this Perdita says: 
for once or twice 
I was about to speak and t e l l him plainly. 
The self-same sun that shines upon his court 
Hides not his visage from our cottage, but 
Looks on al ike. 2 
Similar words in a similar situation are uttered by Randhir, 
Prem Mohini's father, knowing him to be only a commoner, 
rebukes him for claiming himself a Kshatriya of the status of 
the king himself. At this Randhir speaks like Perdita: 
wr^ m ^ fr wi t ^ ft-
wi^Tfr 2f »fr flj? ^cr'W 1 ^^ r e-jq^ 
^i^ij m ^ m % ci?r ^qi f i -
T f r^ q r l q ^ ^ siqfr mn ^^T ^ e^ i ^ x^^ 1 ^ 
Thus, Rafldhir aur Prem Mohini bears out Shakespeare's 
influence in respect of ( l ) the theme; (2) the conception ^f 
1, Shakespeare, ot>. c i t . , I I , i i , 70-73, 
2, Shakespeare, The Winter's Tale^ IV, i i i , 455-59. 
3, Shrinivas Das, OP. c i t . « I I I , i i i , iS p,85. 
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tragedy; <3) the characterisation based on inner-and outer 
confl ict ; (4) the provision for scenes prohibited in Sanskrit 
dramaturgy v i z . batt le , death, fainting etc; and (5) the 
death of th^ero which is never permitted by Indian classical 
ru les . Then, there are a good many echoes from Romeo and Juliet 
and The Winter's Tale. 
SanyoKita Svavaiavara (1885), though written quite in 
conformity with Sanscrit dramatic rules and having 'Prastavalfca', 
'NandiJ 'Sutradhar*, and 'Bharatvakya' shows clea«-signs of 
the influence of Shakespeare's The Merchant of Venice on the 
last two acts and has some echoes from Romeo and Juliet. The 
way in which the erotic sentiment has been given expression to 
and the argument of scenes in which Pr i thvira j has been shown 
1 
embracir^ Sanyogita and Sanyogita lying in the lap of 
2 
Pr i thv i ra j , not permitted by the Sanskrit theorists, r e f l ec t 
SB 
Shakespeare's impact on. the play. 
The playwright portrays Sanyofeita, on the model of 
3 
Portia, who saves her lover in the guise of a man. There is 
much similarity between the scene in \Aiich Sanyogita elopes 
with Prithviraj from her father Jaichand's palace and the 
elopement-scene in The Merchant of Venice in which Jessica, 
the daughter of Shylock, runs away from her father 's house 
1. Shrinivas Das, Sanyogita Swavamvara. I I , i i . 
2. I b id , , 
3. I b i d . . 
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with her lover Lorenzo* The ring-episode has also been taken 
from The Merchant of Venice^ though employed in a different 
2 
way. 
The meeting of Sanyogita and Prithviraj in I I , i i , 
of the play through a 'Jharokha' (small balcony) resembles tbe. 
meeting of Romeo and Juliet in the balcony-scene in 
Shakespeare's play. The parting of the two lovers in the 
3 
same scene also bears some resemblance with Romeo and Jul iet ' s 
parting in I I , i i , of the English play. The following 
dialogue is worthy of note in this connection: : ^ •'^Trfr f ^ r r t ^ % "^ ^x ^ ITOTT 
m^ i ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ q i^ ^cTT I 
f ^ T m ciff ^T mm 1 I f -R 2>fr ^^T f 9 TO 
^f"^ f t tr nt x f t ^ r 
: ^i^iTin ^ ^x afri S i ^ fw^ jftt^fr- ^ t^ 
eft f i^ w a i^T ^^ r 
RADHAKRISHNA DA£>; 
Radhakrishna Das (1865-1907) , stands foremost amonjg 
a 
the contemporaries of Bhartendu. He was a cousin of Bhartenduj 
and IBS well-aequainted with his technique of dramatic composji^l 
He had read Shalcespeare's plays and even put them into Hindi 
1, Shrinivas DasJ, op. cit .^ I I , i i . 
2, Ib id . f 
3, Ibid.f p.53. 
mAs., 
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1 
prose narrative form. Mr. Das wrote Dukhinl Bal?^ (1880), 
Dharmalap (1885), Padmavati (1882), Maharana Pratap Singh (1897), 
and ccMapleted Bhartendu's Sfiti-Pratap* 
f i r s t of these dramatic compositions is a 
tragedy and deals with child-marriage. The second, Dharmalap 
is only a dialogue between persons following di f ferent 
re l ig ions . Of Sati-Pratap. only f i r s t four scenes were written^ 
by Bhartendu and the rest by Radhalsrishna Das. The sixth 
scene of this play bears out Shakespeare's influence in the 
treatment of the erotic sentiment and in the presentation of 
Kissing and embracing on the stage. The other two plays, 
Maharani Padmavati and Maharana Pratap Singh^ are histor ica l 
and seem to have been inspired by Shakespeare's h istor ica l 
plays. 
Maharani Padmavati. l ike Bhartendu's N i l Devi, is ajf 
h istor ica l tragedy. I t deals with the famous story of Padmavati 
and Ratnasen of Chittore. But Maharana Pratap Singh is more 
successful as a histor ica l play and may be regarded as the 
f i r s t of its kind in Hindi dramatic l i terature . Its characters 
speak l ike the characters of Shakespeare's historical plays, 
though they have not been individualised in that mattier. The 
play presents scenes of violence on the stage and depicts 
Cymbelin^ (Saraswatiy January, 1900) 
Pericles (Saraswati. March and Apr i l , 1900) 
Athenswasi Timon (Saraswati^ February, 1900) 
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external and inner conflict like Shakespeare's plays, I'he 
scene in which Pratap is i^oved by the plight of his starving 
children and is consequently tossed by an inner conflict 
reminds of the 'To be or not to be' scebe of Hamlet. 
Dr. Shripati Sharma is of the view that'-
m^ %m ^ m m ^ ^mR # # ^ 
wra ^  ^^  ^ fsgr^  Xt^  5}Tcrr I t^x ^^  
^ # isitx W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g^ e 
c m ^ m ^ ^Hf^ mi ^Fmn ^ ^ TT 
% ^mn t^ii-RT mi % i 
So far we have discussed Bhartendu Harishchandra, 
Shrinivas Dasm and Radhakrishna Das. The three plajrwrights 
were pioneers in their own f ie lds : 
(1) Bhartendu imbibed the influence of Shakespeare 
in general, but particularly in the f i e ld of 
'Romantic Comedy'. 
(2) Shrinivas Das took the conception of the 
Shakespearean tragedy and other impressions 
of a tragic love-story. 
(3) Radhakrishna Das modelled his historical play 
Maharana Pratap Singh on the pattern of 
Shakespeare's historical plays. 
The other dramatists, more or less, followed in the foot-steps 
of these three, and derived Shakespeare's impress partly at 
first-hand and partly through them. Let us make a review of 
these playwrights. 
1. Dr. Shripati Sharma, Hindi Natakon par Pashchatfa 
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Bhartendu*s Vidva-Sunder ^ patently bearing the 
influence of Sha3^espeare's romantic plays, served as a model 
f o r the other playwright of his period. Vindhyeshwari Prasad 
Tr ipath i ' s Mithilesh Kumari (1888)^ Khangbahadur Mal l ' s 
Ratl-Kusumavudh (1885), Bajar Prasad's Malati B as ant (1899), 
^ansingh Gotia jand ®andit Jageshwar Dayal's Had an Man.iari 
(1884), ShaligraiQ Vaishya's Madhavanal Kamkandala (before 1888), 
K-ishorilal Goswauii's Mayank Man.iari (1891), Khi lavaj i la l »s 
Prem Sunder (1892), and B r i j Jivan Das 's Prem Swarup Natak 
(1897), a l l have the same romantic t inge , the same element of 
cur ios i ty , the sjane d iv is ion into acts and scenes, the same 
technique of disguise and the same handling of love with 
kiss ing, embracing and fainting oi^  seeing a beaut i fu l damsel. 
In most of these plays, the hero and the heroine 
belong t o the opposite camps and heroine's father opposes their 
love and wants to marry the heroine t o seme other person as in 
Shakespeare's Romeo and Ju l i e t . The f i r s t meeting of the lover 
and the beloved is always arranged outside the house, in some 
orchard or such other places i t is a f lower garden (Pushpodyan) 
I 
in Mayank Man,1ariy a hunting-grove (Akhet) in Rat i Kusumavudh^ 
a garden (Upavana) in Mithilesh Kumari and so on. In Mithilesh 
Kumariy l i k e the 'balcony-scene' in Romeo and Juliety the second 
meeting of Ketaki and Madhava has been arranged in the evening 
in the balcony of Ketaki (Ketaki k i Atar i ) and the whole of the 
-166t 
night passes iri a tete-a-tete. Towards the horning, Ketaki 
says: 
Z]^ ^ ^ TSTT ^^T ^ ^ -mi ^ c T T ^ 
^ f ^ ^^ ^M^ ^ ^Bmi 1 
In Mayank Manjari, the lover and the beloved, Mayank Manjari 
and Virendra, meet but are separated on the arrival of the 
heroine's mother, as in Romeo and Juliet. Like the f r ia r 
in the English play, there is Jabali Rishi, helping the two. 
In Madan Man.iari Natak^ the ring-episode of Shakespeare's 
The Merchant of Venice is employed in the seventh act. The 
heroine Manjari goes to the hero in the guise of a singing-gir l 
and procures her own ring, given to the hero i'ormerly, as a 
reward. She wants to te^se the hero by demanding the ring on 
his coming home, but the whole secret is disclosed to the hero 
by the court-jester or Vidushak, 
Keshava Ham Bhatta also wrote two plays, Sai.iad Sambul 
<1877), based on the Bengali play Sharat aur Saro.iini and 
Shamshad Sausan <1880) , based on another Bengali play Stirendra 
Vinodini. They have the same story of love and meeting told in 
Shakespearean romantic style. Both of them end happily in the 
ringing bells of marritge of a l l the couples l ike Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night. Dr. V.N. Mishra believes that the character of 
Saj jad is partly based and giodelled on the character of 
Valentine in The Two Gentlemen of Verona. 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama, p.86. 
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Inspired by the success of Rapdhir aur Prem Mohiniy 
the f i r s t Hindi tragedy, many plays came to "be written after 
1877, Bhartendu wrote Nij. Devi and Bharat Diardashay and 
Radhakrishna Das wrote Dukhlni Bala and Maharani Padmavatij 
which we have already discussed. Radhacharan Goswami's 
Ghandravail (1889) is also a historical tragedy, 
Shaligram Vaishya's Lavanyavati Sudarshan <1890), 
Jawaharlal Vaidya's Kamalmohini Bhanwarsingh (1896) ^ and 
Balmukund Pandey's Gangotrl (1897), are a l l love-tragedies 
and have clear traces of Shakespearei japact . They a l l have 
the same lines of plot! two lovers "belonging to two noble 
hostile families - the fathw? of the heroine opposing them -
being star-crossed meet a tragic ending, with much of external 
and internal conf l ict , and scenes of f ighting, fainting and 
k i l l i ng . Like Shakespeare's Hamlet^ the last act of these 
plays is always a plethora of deaths. The love-story has 
the same romantic vein as is found in R<aneo and Juliet , Juliet 
wants to detain Romeo and asks him to stay pretending that she 
has to say something to him. A similar device Is employed in 
Lavanyavati Sudershan with the difference that no-t the heroihe 
but the hero asfcs the heroine to stay: 
^ ^ : "^rrfr ^^ ^ ^ s^itr ti'^r i f ^ 1 
Next we pass on to the historical plays. In this 
domain also, Bhartendu broke fresh ground by writing his 
1, Gopinath Tiwari, Bhartendu Kalin Natak Sahitva^ p.226. 
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hlstor ica l tragedy, N i l Devi in 1880, His example was followed 
in Radhakrish Das's Maharani Padmavati (1882), Bai jnath 's Veer 
Bama (1883), Kashinath Khattri 's Sindhu Desh k l Ra.lkumarian 
(1884) , Gunnor ki Rani (1884), and Love.li ka Swapna (1884), 
Baikunthanath Dug ga l ' s Shri Harsha (1884) . Shrinivas Das's 
Sanvoeita Swavamvara (1885), HadhateiiiBan Goswami's Satl 
Ghandravail (1^389) , and Amarslngh Rathore (1895), Baldeo Prasad 
Mishra's Mlrabal (1890), Shaligram's Puru Yikram (1895), and 
Ram Naresh Shaxma's Sinehal Vi.ial (1896), We have already 
traced Shakespeare's influence in N i l Devi. Paamavati. Sanvogxca 
Swavamvara. Satl Ghandravali. and other plays, more or less , 
show the same t r a i t s . But, as we have already seen, the real 
histor ical masterpiece modelled on Shakespeare's historical 
plays came from the pen of Radhakrishna Das. Maharana Prat^t^ 
Singh (1897) is the real histor ica l drama in Hindi which set 
an example for others. Balkrishna Bhatta translated Michael 
Madhusudan Dutta's Bengali h i s tor la l plays Padmavati (1878^ an^ 
Sharmistha (1880) and Ramkrishna Varma translated Michael's 
Krj.shna Kumar 1. These plays are based on and influenced by 
Shakespeare's tragedies^" This translation work gave some 
experience to Balkrishna and he wrote Chandra Sen which bears 
Shakespeare's influence, derived second-hand from Michael 
1, Priyaranjan Sen, Western Influence in Bengali Literature^ 
pp.140-94. 
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Madhusudan Dutt's plays. 
The main trends of Shakespeare's impact on Hindi 
drama of the Bhartendu-Age must have become quite c lear . 
The period was a period of experiment. Bhartendu made 
experiments in Sanskrit style as well as Shakespearean 
style and endeavoured to synthesise the two styles of 
drama. 
Chapter VI 
SHAKES PEAI^ E AHD JAISHANKER HlASAD (1889-1937) 
In the age of Dwivedi (1901-1915), dramatic 
activity was on a low ebb, due partly to po l i t ica l unrest and 
partly to the lack of impetus. The genius of Mahavir Prasad 
Dwivedi, the 'Maa'of the age, was more suited to criticism 
than to drama. I t was indeed a period of transition when 
attempts were being made to staldLise values in l i terature 
and more attention was being paid to consolidation and 
criticism than to creative writ ing. This period, nonetheless, 
cannot be ignored as i t produced various translations of 
Shakespeare's plays and of the plays of Bengali playwrights 
that were influenced by Shakespeare, In fact , the dearth 
of original plays was made up by these translations. Besides, 
with the publication of periodicals', a good number of 
biographical sketches of Shakespeare appeared in Saraswati 
and other well-known monthlies. 
The work of translating Shakespeare's plays into 
Hindi, began by Munshi Imdad A l i and Bhartendu followed by 
Gokul Chandra Sharma, Baleshwar Prasad and others, was 
furthered by Gopinath Purohit, Arya, Chaturbhu^ Audichya, 
Gajpati Krishna Gurjar, Lala Sitaram and so many others in 
this period. The translation of Bengali plays bearing the 
1, See Chapter I I of the present study, 
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1 
impact of Shakespeare was tak^n tip "by Ram Krishna Varma, Nathu 
2 3 4 
Ram Premi, Jagannath Prasad Singh, Ram Chandra Varma and Rup 
5 
Narain Pandey, and, before 1925, they had translated most of 
the plays of Michael Madhusud^n Dutta, Dwijendralal Roy, 
Kshirod Prasad Vidyavinod, Gif ish Chandra Ghosh and Rahindranath 
Tagore# The impact of Shakespeare upon the plays of these 
Bengali playwrights has been f u l l y analysed by Priyaranjan Sen 
in his celebrated treatise ^ g t e r n Influence in Bengali 
6 
Literature. As reagrds biogr^Lphical l i terature on Shakespeare, 
it has been treated separately in Chapter IX. 
Unti l Prasad, we do not have any dramatist of 
outstanding stature. Prasademergence on the scene of 
Hindi drama after a period of l u l l reminds us in many ways of 
Shakespeare's emergence on the Elizabethan scene. Prasad was 
a man of genius, who was keenly alive to the native trends 
as resuscitated of late in the works of Bhartendu Harishchandra 
1 . Ram Krishna Varma translated Madhusudan Dutta's Krishna 
Kumari (1888), Rajkishore De's Padmavati (1888), and 
Dwarikanath Ganguli's Veer Nari (1889). 
2. Nathu Ram Premi translated Dwijendralal Roy's Dureadas (1916) ^  
Mewar Patan (1917), Sh^.laftyi (1917), Us. P ^ (1918), 
Hoor Jahan (1918), T i^b ja i (1918), Bh^^shm^ (1918), 
Chandragupta (1918), S^ta <1918), Bh»r»t Ragui^  (1919), 
Pa^anl (19"20) , Sinhal Vj.lai <1920) , ^ a Prfttap Slng^i ^ 
(1921), and Rabindranaiii Tagore's Chirkumar Sabha (1928). 
3. Jagannath Prasad Singh traiislated Kasauti (1927). 
4 . Ram Chandra Varma translated Girish Chandra Ghosh's 
Balidan (1922). 
5. Rup Narain Pandey translated most ©f the plays of Dwijendralal 
Roy, Girish Chandra Ghash, Kshirod Prasad Vidyavinod, 
and Rabindranath Tagore by 1921-22. 
6. Priyaranjan Sen, W^RtPrn itifluence in Bengali Literature. 
pp.140-194. 
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and his successors, as well as to the new influences from the 
West which had been at work for more than half a century In 
both l i f e and letters . The translations of Shakespeare that 
appeared in the contemporary periodicals, we have every reason 
to believe, must have stimulated his dramatic imagination 
a good dea l , 
"What is even more important than the translation 
is Prasad's own study of Shakespeare. Without any doubt, he 
possessed a sound knowledge of English and read Shakespeare's 
works. A copy of the complete works of Shakespeare was found 
1 
in his l ibrary after his death. Besides he read some criticism 
2 3 
on Shakespeare in English as well as in Hindi. Keenly alive 
to contemporary trends in l i terature, Prasad must have also 
read with both prof i t and pleasure the essays on Shakespeare 
4 
which appeared from time to time in Saraswat;^, and he should 
1. Dr. V.N, Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Dramay p.212. 
2. Dr. Prem Shanker, Prasad ka Kavya. Prasad Pustakalaya, p.579. 
Dr. Prem Shanker mentions a book named Shakespeare but does 
not mentxon the name of the author. I t is most probably 
written by Walter Raleigh who f i r s t published his book 
on Shakespeare in 1907 in the English Men of Letters 
series and i t was very popular in Prasad's times. 
3. l b id . « p.576, Vishwa Sahitya by Padumlal Piannalal devoted to 
the study of Shakespeare (pp.83-94). 
Shakespeare ka Hamlet by Pandit Stiryanarain Dixit <June,1906) 
Shakespeare by Pandit Suryana^ain Dixit (November, 1906)^ 
Shakespeare by Kashi Prasad Jaiswal (February, 1907), 
Kavita ka Darbar by L a l l i Prasad Pandey (May, 1909), 
Shakespeare by Ganga Prasad (March, 1915), Sita aur 
Portia by Khang;}ita Mishra (January, 1920;, Bharatvargh^ 
men Shakespeare by Mahavir Prasad Dwivedi (July, 192q) 
Kalldas aur Shakespeare by Manoharlal Srivastava (Maf, 
1921) y Sahitya ka Marsha by Din Dayal Srivastava 
(March, 1924). 
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have "bfcen inspired X>y them to go to the original works of 
Shakespeare to seek the beauties for himself. His strong 
interest in Shakespearean drama is further borne out by the 1 
fact that he possessed a copy of Plutarch's Lives., which was 
"the only supremely great l iterary work \rtiich Shakespeare set 
himself to fashion into drama", and whose authority he 2 
followed "phrase by phrase and word by word". There is 
every probability that he read and studied some other works 
on Shakespeare as he usually borrowed books from Benaras 
University Library and other l ib rar ies , of which he was a 
3 
monber. Prasad has also referred to Shakespeare at one or 
4 
a two places in his essays, k. voracious reader and an 
explorer into the dark and dim regions of Indian history as 
he was, PraSad could never have embarked upon the subject 
without a comprehensive study and a proper understanding 
of Shakespeare. 
Prasad may have been struck by the similarity of 
situation in the domain of drama that existed between 
1. Dr. Prem Shanker, op. c i t . . p.579, 
2« Walter Raleigh, Shakespeare^ pp,70-71. 
3» Dr. Prem Shanker, op. c i t . . p.675, 
4 . Prasad, Kawa Kala tatha Mva Nlbandh, pp.102-3. 
"f^'mcr MY T'^mi t ^ ^ ^ w ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ f t ^ ^ ^im 
q^T ' f t m t r J i m ^ f ^ ^ ^ q f ^ ^ 
f ^ T ^T I ^ Tsq # m-mm ^ ^ ^ 
# ^ ^iTJ # cpfr t^Jtt ^ ^ ^r^^ \ 
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Shakespeare and himself. Like Marlovre vrho paved the way for 
Shakespeare, Bhartendu Harishchandra had prepared the way 
for Prasad, PrgSad accepted the arousal of the sentiments 
as the object of drama like his predecessor but also recognised 
the importance of action and conf l ict , individualisation of 
characters etc . , taking his cue, direct or indirect, from 
Shakespeare. Thus, the dramatic theory, which Prasad formed, 
was a compound of the Sanskrit c lass ica l tradition and the 
Shakespearean technique. 
Prasad was an art ist of romantic sens ib i l i t i e s . 
Now, a romantic art ist presents l i f e retouching and colouring 
i t with his own imaginative vision and thus making i t seem 
novel and fresh. This sensibi l i ty had prcanpted Shakespeare 
to take mediaeval themes for his histor ica l plays and to 
present then in quite a renovated form. And, l ike Shakespeare, 
Prasad, under ttiis very impulse, took to dramatizing the thones: 
from Indian history. I f Shakespeare had accepted the authority 
of Aristotle in toto, and had followed into his footsteps, he 
would never have painted l i f e in such a variety and completenef^j 
Similarly, i f Prasad had taken for granted without demur the 
old classical rules and not incorporated action and conf l ict , 
individualisation etc . , taking them from Shakespeare, his 
dramas would iiever have interested the modern man influenced' 
Western thought. Let us now examine the dramatic writings of 
Prasad to trace the impact of Shakespeare. 
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The f i r s t dramatic caaposition of Prasad, Sa.1.1an 
(1910-11), has the tradit ional dramatic setting of 'Nandi ' , 
'Prastavana', 'Sutradhar' , and 'Bharatvakya*, and hears l i t t l e 
signs of the impact of English drama except in the arrangenent 
of the hattle-scene on the stage in the second scene. 
Klayani-Parinava <1912), the next play, is a dramatisation of 
the marriage of Chandragupta and Cornelia GCalyani) , \diich was 
later on incorporated with modifications into his play 
Chandragupta (1931). Karnpf^jlaya (1913) is an opera in blank 
verse of the English x type. In making a daring attempt to 
use blank verse in drama Prasad was inspired by the example 
of Shakespeare, though the inspiration came through Bengali 
adaptation of Shakespeare and not d i r ec t l y . 
Pravashchita (19X4) 4s the f i r s t drama of Prasad 
written under the influence of Shakespeare. In the whole 
range of Sanskrit drama we do not f ind such a beginning as 
i s presented in this play. Hhe f i r s t scene shows two 
'Vidyadharies' who want to make Jaichand penitent for his sixi 
and who, according to Kishori la l Gupta, are the co^terparts of 2 
'the weird s i s t e r s ' in Macbeth. But, vhlle the witches in 
Macbeth are the breeders of e v i l , the 'Vidyadharies' in Praaadff 
play are the ministering angels of good. In Lamb's words, the 
Witches of Shakespeare'originate deeds of b l l od , and begin bad 
1. Dr. Shripati Sharma, Hind^ Natakon par Pashchatva Prabhava^ 
pp.130-31. 
2, Kishor i la l Gupta, Prasad ka Yikasatmak Adhvavan. p.155. 
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impulses to men", and they 'raise jars , jealousies, s t r i f e s , 
like a thick scurfe ov ' r l i f e ' ; ^ ^ i l e the 'Vidyadharies' 
of Prasad make penitent the originator of the deeds of blood, 
and al lay jars, jealousies and s t r i f e s . Mr. Gupta, again, 
quotes Mr. Shilimukh as saying that there is no hero in the 
play, Trfhile Jaichand is the hero of the play in the same way 
in which Macbeth is the hero of Shakespeare's play. TOw^t^i^ 
Macbeth does not have a predisposition to murder; he had only 
an inordinate an^bition which is played upon by the Witches<, 
Likewise, Jaichjind has no predisposition to repent but this 
inward soul has some seed of i t to be exploited by the 
'Vidyadharies', Macbeth sees the ghost of Banquo which 
disturbs the wrk in hand and gives a turn to the whole 
situation. Similarly the ghost of Sanyogita seen by Jaichand 
in the third scene turns the tide of events in the present 
play. 
The play is a tragedy in the Shakespearean sense, 
quite similar to Macbeth in its tragic conception. Jaichand 
is a king who has a l l the qui^lities of a brave rajput but the 2 
only flaw in his character is his jealousy for Prithviraj , 
which is responsible for the death of Prithviraj , Sanyogita, 
1. Charles Lamb, Specimens of English Dramatic Poets. 
nqn m \ 
- Prasad.^ Chltradhar. Prayashchltaf scene i i i , p.93. 
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and for his own tragic end. Macbeth is the story of a noble 
and valiant man brought to his damnation, which is presented 
1 
in such a way as to arouse our pity and terror. Likewise, we 
can say, Prasad presents the story of the damnation ofA brave 
re^put, whom we may detest, yet the way in which his end is 
shown by the^laywj^ight arouses in us sympathy and a sense of 
f ea r . In the opinion of Dr, V.N. Mishra, the madness of 2 
Jaichand in the third scene is l ike the madness of King Lear, 
but this madne-ss seems to be of a different nature. While 
Lear's madness is caused by the ingratitude of his daughters, 
that of Jaichand is due to the pricks of his own conscience, 
though the outward behaviour of both is apparently much similar• 
Nevertheless, there is some substance in the claim of Dr. Mishra 
as Lear's lunatic behaviour is also partly due to his brooding 
over his own injustice towards Cordelia as is evident in the 
case of Jaichand who holds himself responsible for the tragic 
end of Sanyogita. 
In technique also, the influence is discernible. Prasad 
does away with the traditional devices of 'Nandi', 'Sutradhar', 
'Prastavana', and 'Bharatvakya' and employs the ghost, the 
suicide, the battle-scene, and the burning pyre etc . , devices 
which are not sanctioned by Sanskrit dramaturgy but are 
1, Charlton, Shakespearean Tragedy^ p.182, 
2. Dr . V.N. Mishra, English Influence on Hindi Language and 
Literature^ p,316. 
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imitated from Shakespeare. The suicide of Jaichand also seems 
to have been inspired by the similar act of Othel lo . In 
Othelloy there is no previous indication of Othe l lo 's suic ide, 
though there might have been some thought of i t in his ovm 
mind, Suddently, Othello plunges the dagger into his heart, 
with the words: 
" I took by the throat the circumcised dog. 
And smote him thus." 
(Othel lo. V, i i i , 354-55) 
S imi lar ly , though the' f f idyadharies' had prescribed the punishment 
and Jaichand also speaks of repentence, but no indication i s 
given of the nature of i t . In the last scene, he goes to the 
Ganges and takes a plunge into i t with the words: 
^^ ^ =Tfir ^ qx ^orr ^ At ^ ^ 
wim I 1 ^ csiT?^^^ I 
(Prasad, Chitradhar. Pravashchita.p.98) 
Ra.ivashri (1916) i s Prasad's f i r s t major dramatic 
composition having a s)fort of 'Bharatvakya' in the end. I t 
i s a h i s to r i ca l play depicting the v ic issi tudes in the l i v es of 
Harshvardhan and his s ister Rajyashri . The subsidiary story 
of Surma and Shantideva, running throughout the p lay, gives^a 
romantic touch to the p lay . This romantic theme seems to have 
fascinated Prgsad so much that he begins the play with a love-
dialogue between Surma and Shantideva. There is the presentation 
of the scenes of duel and war, murder, faint ing and f ight ing on 
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the stage. For the f i r s t time the playwright divides the acts 
into scenes. The play is f u l l of both external and internal 
con f l i c t . 
There are two more occasions in Ra.jyashri. v^ere 
Prasad follows Shakespeare, The second scene of the fourth 
act of Henry lY^ Part I I . portrays how John of Lancaster wins 
Mowbray, Archibishop of York, Hastings and their followers 
without battle and afterwards arcests them. A similar situation 
arises in act three, scene three of Ra.jyashri. Harshavardhan 
and Pulk§shiBi are ready to f ight on the ba t t l e - f i e ld of Revatat 
with their armies properly arrayed, but Harshavardhan declines 
to f ight and wins Pulkeshin over to his side without bloodshed. 
In the English play, John of Lancaster uses the stategy of war 
when the two armies are ready to fight but the Hindi play 
displays the gentleness of Harshavardhan. The characters 
involved in this situation are historical but the situation 
i t s e l f , as the playwright himself points out in his introduction 
1 
to the play, has no source in history. 
The second echo of Shakespeare is in the conversion of 
Shantideva into a dacoit after he is frustrated in his love with 
Surma, the flower-maid who becomes the chief queen of King 
Devadutta. He reminds us of Valentine in Two Gentlemen of Veron^ 
who becomes an outlaw after being banished by the Duke for loviiig. 
1. Prasad, Ra.ivashri. introduction, p.7, 
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• 1 
Si lv ia , the Dukes daughter. In this connection there is one 
more similarity; "both Shantideva and Valentine do not "become 
outlaws a l l atonce but the playwright contrives such circums-
tances as compel them to be so. Valentine, banished and 
bound for Verona, meets the dacoits in the way and ;3oins them. 
Similarly, while Shantideva is brooding over his future course, 
he is overtaken by dacoits and he 3oins their fo ld . Like 
i 3 
Shakespeare, Prasad provides a f u l l scene for this purpose. 
Then, Shantideva is as thoughtful as Valentine. After his 
banishment, Valentine is pensive and swells upon his love for 
4 
S i l v i a . Shantideva likewise cogitates in Ra.lyashri: 
T^H ^ m q^ T^ WTCT ? sfr i ^^ ^ orr^Tra^ 
^ ^ ^ | ^^^^ 2f f ^ ^ "ftf i 
^ T ^ sfm? f r H^ f ^ ^ T f r m ^ t ^ ^ i ^ ^^ 
jT^ 2it si^ cf ^ ^ I f t p^ % srqcTT ^ ^ % T 
^ ^ T y r r >fr ^ SIT^ w t i ^ -^T^ 
^ tot'm ^ ^ ^ I ^^ ^ ^ 
ifTT I ^ -mi ^ l l ^ T I 
(Prasad, Ra.ivashriT l l , i , p .30 ) 
1, Shakespeare, The Two Gentlemen of Verona. i . 
2 . Ib id . . 
3. Prasad, op.cit.^ I l l , i , pp.30-2. 
4. "She is my essence; and I leave to be. 
I f I be not by her f a i r influence 
Fostered, illumin'd, cherished, kept a l ive . 
I f l y not death, to f l y his deadly doom: 
Tarry 1 here, 1 but attend on death; 
But f l y I hence, I f l y away from l i f e . " 
-Shakespeare, op .c i t . , I I I , i , 182-7. 
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The characters of this play, Rajyashri, Shantideva and 
Divakarmitra, in respect of their reflectiveness of temper often 
recal l Shakespeare's characters l ike Hamlet and others. Like 
H ^ l e t , Rajyashi'i thinks too much on the subject of l i f e and 
death. Being sick at heart she says: 
•^TT Tlq % l^if^T I ^wn % eft # q i c m ^ ^ 
ei-^T^Ti ^ t r § ^ ^ ^T i m r % ^ f ^ 
(Prasad, Ra.ivashri, I I , iv , p.36) 
And: 
f ff fq -^^ot fq^cf if ^ iiX i f f ^ snm 
(PrgSad, Ra.lvashri^ XII, i i , p.54) 
And, when, in act three, scene two, Rajjcashri says to 
Divakarmitra: iffq^ WT 1 H ^ I T ^ ^ € I Divakarmitra 
a, O ot 
forbids her with the words: 
# % I 
CRaivashri. I l l , i i , p.56) 
These words seem to be Divakarmitra's version of the following 
words of Hamlet: 
"Or that the Everlasting had not f i x ' d 
His canon 'gainst self-slaughter 
(Hamlet. I , i i , 131-2) 
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The dramatist uses, for the f i r s t time, the device 
of contrast in characterisation on the Shakespearean pattern. 
He introduces inconstant Surma and her romance to illuminate 
and enhance the purity and sensitiveness of Rajyashri. Tiieir 
intensity of emotion and internal conflict is reirealed through 
their soliloqufces. The songs introduced in this play have the 
same spirit as the songs in Shakespeare. They help us in 
understanding the feelings and sentiments of the characters as 
wel l as the situations in which they are placed. The four 
songs of Surma give us a glimpse of her mood's on the different 
occasions. And the song in act three, scene two highlights 
the situation. The Element of humour is also devised in the 
vein of Shakespeare. I t is introduced not as a mere stock-in-
trade device used for mere fun but as an i n t e ^ a l part of the 
play i t s e l f . This is decent and genial and has something to 
contribute to the development of the action. The following 
1 
is a good instance which w i l l do credit to Launce: 
m : ^ ^ T ? 
: t^^eETl"^ I 
^^ : iy^t^ \ ^ j^itm ^ m W IW^TT ^^ 
w i l ^ ? oiTM iT^ m s i t ^ I 
: ^ ^ ^iTsr-rri I 
t ^ ^ : T i l ^ f r f ^ aiT^ I ^ i 
: I rq mw^ ^ nm f n ^H^xcth t ^ f ^ r r 
: ^ ^ i f r ^ i ^ T T % I 
^ 313 ^ OITTT «1T I m i l ^ n i ^ SiTT t ^ ^ 
qq I ( R a i z a s ^ , i i , v , p p . 3 9 U o ) 
1. c f . Shakespeare, The Two gentlemen of Verona. I I , i i i . 
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lii Vishakh (1921), Prasad takes another step towards 
perfecting his dramatic technique which is compounded of the 
best of "both the c lass ica l and Shakespearean canons. The play 
deals with the ujiion of Chandralekha, the daughter of Sushrawa, 
the chief of Nagas, and Vishakh, a youngman fresh from Gurkul 
after completing his education. King Nardev tr ies to persuade 
Chandralekha to become his queen even after her marriage with 
Vishakh. When disappointed, he uses force to accomplish the 
task, but, f i na l l y , his purpose is defeated. On a previous 
occasion Nardev had punished Satyasheel, a Budhist monk, for 
keeping Chandralekha locked up being attracted by her beauty. 
The source of the story, as stated by the author himself in 
the introduction of the play, is Kalhan's Ra.ivatarangini. a 
history of ancient India in Sanskrit but he also introduces 
some new characters such as those of Premanand and Mahapingal. 
Though the setting of the story is h istor ica l , the various 
detai ls are worked out under the influence of Shakespeare 
particularly of his play Measure for Measure. Like Angelo in 
the English play, King Nardev proceeds to commit the same 
crime for which he punished Satyasheel, the Chief Mahant of 
Kanir Vihar. The play establishes that law is law for a l l and 
i t is not one for the king and another for the subjects and 
also that pardon, and not punishment, is the best remedy for a 
penitent sinner. This is the theme of Measure for Measure which 
i s 
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is delightful ly clinched in the following lines: 
"Thieves for their robhery have authority 
When judges steal themselves." 
(11,ii,176-7) 
Vlshakh. Nardev also expresses the same idea thus, in 
quite a straightforward nianner: 
( I I , i i i , p .51 ) 
Premanand explains it : 
•mi otiq f r % f ^ -^tr qx % tti^ 
l ^ t tq-^Ti Sf^ eiTtt ? ^ T qf % f r 
e^ T ? TTTF? f^fTTT -^m l i f f m ^m ^ WT aif^ciT? 
q-R qT I Si-pi q f r qTH i t I 
( I I , i i i , p .86 ) 
Like Shakespeare's romantic plays, Prasad's play is also a 
tlend of romance and conf l ict . It opens with the f i r s t meeting 
of the hero and the heroine who are smitten with the shafts 
of love at f i r s t sight, but the course of love does not run 
smooth: it leads to much conflict - both outward and inward. 
The play also presents scenes of open rebell ion, suicide, f i r e 
etc. which obviously violate the canons of Sanskrit dramatic 
theory. Besides, the author does away with the traditional 
X 
formalities of 'Nandi', 'Sutradhar' etc. 
The characters of Premanand and Nardev are also modelled 
after the Duke and Angelo. In the play, Premanand plays, more 
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or less, the same reconciliatory role as the Duke plays in 
Measure for Measure. In the English play, Angelo wants sexual 
grat i f ication with Isabel la . Isabel la had gone to him to 
plead for mercy for his "brother who had been sentenced to death 
by Angelo for incontinmence. Motivated by lust , Angelo tempts 
Isabel la . He offers to spare Claudio i f she is ready to submit 
to hijn. He is thus ready to commit the same crime for which 
Claudio is to be sentenced to death. When Isabel la goes away 
after the f i r s t interview with Angelo and Angelo is l e f t alone, 
he ref lects thus: 
" 0, f i e , f i e , f i e , 
VJhat dost thou, or what art thou, Angelo? 
Dost thou desire her foul ly for those things 
That make her good? 0, let her brother l i v e . 
Thieves for their robbery have authority 
When judges steal themselves. What, do I love her. 
That I desire to hear her speak again. 
And feast upon her eyes? What i s ' t I dream on? 
Oj cunning enemy, that, to catch a saint. 
With saints dost bait thy hook." 
(Measure for Measure. I I , i i ,172-81) 
King Nardev, faced with a similar situation, speaks likewise. 
He conceives love for Chandralekha, the wife of Vishaldi, and 
longs to make her his queen by means fa i r or f ou l . The 
agitation in his mind on this occasion, strikingly reminiscent 
of Angelo's in the lines quoted above, finds vent thus; 
^TTcT T ^ wn 2f SiTcTT % ? f^ lSf 
^mx^ % "fett mm i ^ stqii^f 
^ ^ ^ ^ T O ^ "fr ^ ^ t i ^ T ^ i ^ efrx 
^ I xmi ^ c r r I ^T ^^WTT ^  
^ T ^ I I ^ ^ t ^ T ^ ^=fcfT ^ T f ^ ^ I x r^ i 
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siq^ r ^ t ^ t f T ^ ^ T mm # ^^ 
% t ^ ^ TeST ^ ^ ^ T ^ % 1 T^^ f t 
^ ^Gj^ fr'" isiq^  ^ TWT I t ^ 
^ ^ JT-sp i^rrr I I 
(Vishakhy I l , i i i , p . 5 l ) 
Al l the characters in the play - NaTdev, Vishakh, 
Premanand, Chandralekha and Iravati are introspective and 
meditative, having much in common with Shakespeare's characters 
of a like nature. Nardev, frustrated in his hopes, says: 
^ ^ ^ - f i t ^ t r ^ st^TT tinr tfr^TT t i 
HWlft- -f^fX ^ cE ^ T ^ITT WT^ ^ t I 
(Vishakhy I I , i i i , p.51) 
These words recal l the following words of the king in Richard II^ 
uttered in a similar situation: 
"The name of King? 0, God's name, let it> go: 
I ' l l give my jewels for a set of beads, 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage, 
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown, 
My f igur 'd goblets for a dish of wood. 
My sceptre for a palmer's walking-staf f " etc , " 
(Richard I I . 111, i i i , 156-161) 
Premanand too, at the sight ^ of a Budhist m€uiastry in \diich 
the remains of Lord Budha are preserved, waxes philosophical . 
in a soliloquy: 
t I ^ ^ m ^ ^ TO ^ f r 
T"ftrcT % I siti t f ^ ^ TO f T e j T T q i 
Mf^ »fr ^ ^ T 1 ff^ mi "fr ^q ^ ^T i 
^ ft- fT^ Wj TO i tTT n I V t 
sft^ ^ r r q'fFT-m ^frrx TT ^ i 
(Vishakh. I I ,v i ,p .63) 
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This reflection on mutability strikingly recalls Hamlet's 
thoughts in the last act of the play: 
"To what base uses we may return, Horatio, 
Why may not imagination trace the noble dust 
of Alexander, t i l l he finds it stopping a bung-hole? 
(Hamlet. V,i,221-25) 
And: 
" M.exander died, Alexander was burieii, Alexander 
returneth into dust; the dust is earth; of earth 
we make loam, and x^ hy of the loam, vdiereto he was 
converted, might not stop a beer-barrel?" 
(Hamlet^ V,i,230-34) 
The same idea is adumbrated in the fourth act: 
"Yoiir worm is your only emperor for diet: we 
fat a l l creatures else to fat us, and we fat 
ourselves for maggots: your f a t king and 
your lean beggar is but variable service; two 
dishes, but to one table: that's the end." 
(Hamlet. iy, i i ,22-27) 
Regarding characterisation, one thing more deserves 
notice. The dramatist sharply individualises characters by 
employing the device of contrast - a device which we believe 
he found ef fectively employed by Shakespeare and seldom so used 
in Sanskrit drama. The various traits of the characters are 
preordained so that the characters take their well-defined 
course. In connection with the dramatic propriety of this 
method, Prasad himself points out in the 'Preface' to Vishakhi 
m f f ^ ^ f?^ Tr^m e i l i 
•^T^Tt^^ ^ g t l ^^ ^ f H j W 
^ ^ I ^ t t 
^ c T t ^ T ^ T % I 
(Vishakhy Bhumika). 
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One thing more needs to "be mentioned in regard to the 
character of Mahapingal. He is presented l ike the traditional 
Sanskrit Vidushakas in the beginning but gradually he assumes 
the form of a valet helping in the romantic amour of the King 
l ike Shakespeare's valets In Two Gentlemen of Verona and The 
Comedy of Errors,^ Mahapingal's character is also influenced 
by the v i l la ins of Shakespeare, The \/"idushakas in Sanskrit 
drama amuse people by their queer dresses, vain talk and 
ludicrous behavioui* but never indulge in such intrigues as 
Mahapingal does. He plays the role of a v i l l a in in assisting 
the immoral act of Nardev by forcing a Bhikshu to conceal 
e 
himself in a ruined menastry and to ask Ghandralekha to become 
the queen of Nardev, in a voice as i f it were of the god whom 
Ghandralekha worshipped. The tragic end of Mahapingal is also 
shown like the end of a Shakespearean v i l l a i n . 
In point of humour Vishakh registers an advance on the 
ear l ie r play Ra.jyashri. I t becomes a l l the more Shakespearean 
as its purpose is to act as a corrective force by arousing 
sympathetic and thoughtful laughter. It becomes now an integral 
part of l i f e and a corrective force in society. But, unlike 
Ben Jonson's, i t is 'serious in its fun, innocent in its 
mischief and ingenuous in i ts gu i l e ' , for it is through our 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama,, p.220. 
'sympathetic, not our se l f ish emotions' that this humour 
interests us. Kahapingal is presented as a glutton l ike the 
traditional Vidushakas, but there is a novelty in his humonous 
remarks which furthers the plot. The following dialogue 
clearly manifests these features of humour: 
f r cfc^ i w ^ I Tiw- eit ^ wi ? Oh O 
i I ^ T f t e : TFc:^' % Hl^ ^^ % ^ ^ ^ 
^T t^n f r I ^ ^ T ^wii T m 
m SWT I i 
^tr fe x w f r ^ 
m TT^T ^ T#f tlr^T 1 
(Vlshakh^ I , i ,pp .21-2 ) . 
And: 
e q m : ^ f r ^ m I m m ^ t^ 
o 
q ^ T f t e : ^ ^ ^Tiilt '^Tfr f W T ^ T -^Tl c f f ^ 
^ ^ ^ I ^ " f TO 3ST 
I crt f ^ T t TFI " t oS i t I I 
m cfr ^^f\• ^ i x f r ft- err? ^T^-t^Tr 
^ ^ ^^ I w 't^ti"^ qT f n ^ i t sT ^ ^T 
^ I t ' ? (Vishakh. I , i i i , p . 2 7 ) . 
Here Prasad seems to hold out a mild warning to us against 
these foihles and \ie laugh not at others but at our own 
fo ib les , with Hahap:Lngal. Regarding the corrective force of 
humour, Prasad himself says: 
qft iTfr m >fr ^ I ^mm ^TT^T 
Tic:^ ^^^ m ^ t m ^^ 
mm I f ^ ^^ ^ ^ t t ^^ ^ 
rrq^r ^qt^qcr'w^ ^ i m I i 
(VishakhT Introduction)• 
Shakespeare presents the supernatural elements in 
two ways: one, by presenting ghosts and witches on the stage 1 
influencing his characters, and, the other, by depicting i t 
2 
through the superstitions of the people. In VlshaMi, Prasad 
seems to have been inspired by the second method. He presents 
blind be l ie fs to show how they defraud people. Mahapingal 
tr ies to exploit this belief by forcing a Bhikshu to hide 
himself in a ruined monastery and to order Chandralekha in an 
3 
oracular voice, to become the queen of Nardev. The widow 
Tax la is cheated by the Bhikshu who exploits her belief that 
4 
he knows how to prepare gold. 
A.latshatru (1922), more than any 6ther earl ier play,^ 
bears out a strong impact of Shakespeare's dramatic technique. 
The dramatist does away with the traditional devices of 'Nandi', 
'Sutradhar', 'Prastavana', and 'Bharatvakya', and chooses for 
its basis the elements of action and confl ict, both external 
5 
and internal. This like King Lear deals with the theme of 
1. See Hamlet, Macbeth and Richard I I I . 
2, See Julius Caesar. 
3, Prasad, Vishakh. II ,vi ,pp.64-66. 
4. Ibid. I l l , i i i , pp .78 -82 . 
I^ T^ T^ CTT $ T^ cT f ^ sC f^ ^ 
gfwpfcjT ^ ^ x ^ mT^m % ^ ^ ^"T^ ^ "^^t -sir^ f ^m^ 
q T O ^ f r ^^ mtr \ \ ^ (Kri«shnadas , Foreword to A.latshatru.p.5) . 
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ingratitude of a child towards a father. In King Lear^ 
Shakespeare presents the ingratitiide of Lear's daughters, 
Goneril and Regan, and the love of Cordelia, Lear's youngest 
daughter, tovrards their father. Prasad shows the two feelings 
in the character of Ajatshatru alone. In the beginning, though 
King Bimbsar abdicates his throne in favour of his son Ajatshatru 
and begins to lead the l i f e of a hermit with his chief queen 
V^aswi, Ajatshatru, at the instigation of his mother, Ghhalna, 
and a Budhist, Devdatta, troubles his father in several ways. 
He imprisons him in his own garden along with his chief queen, 1 
and does not allow him even to give alms to the beggars. These 
incidents remind us of the maltreatment of King Lear at the 
hands of his two daughters, though he had divided his kingdom 
between them. But towards the end, Ajatshatru comes to real ize 
his misdoing, and shows love towards his father l ike Cordelia. 
Thus, Prasad fuses thb two feelings in one character, taking 
the necessary hints from Shakespeare. 
Besides the main plot, the sub-plot is also presented 
in the Shakespearean manner. Sanskrit dramaturgy also makes 
provision for the sub-plot in the Prasangika' or the accessory 
1. : ^ ^ ^^ ft?rx »fr f ^ ^ ^ -c^^mj § s i f ^ x 
^ -cqr? ^ f biT?rT I 1 ^ I^TqTO m H f t f ^ ^ 
m ^ ^TTT ^rfr '^^TT ^Tcnf ^ ^ ^ | | 
m^'ft : TT^ ^ ^ Tqrx ^ T T fr 
^ ifT =Tfr' X^ f l' 
(Matshatru, I , iv,pp.35 and 38). 
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story, but the way in which Prasad makes use of it in A.iatshatru« 
shows the distinct impact of the great English dramatist. 
Usually in Shakespeare, the sub-plot serves either as a para l le l 
or as a contrast to or as a commentary upon the main plot and 
heightens the e f fect of the main story. Thus, in King Lear^ 
the subordinate story of Edmimd and Edger runs para l le l to the 
main story of Goneril, Regan and Cordelia and both have the 
same theme of f i l i a l ingratitude so that the sub-plot serves 
as a commentary upon the main plot and heightens i ts e f f ec t . 
Edn^ und is the bastsird son of Gloucester and returns the love 
of his father with ingratitude l ike Goneril and Regan while 
Edgar, though treated shabbily by his father Gloucester, i s 
devoted to him like Cordelia. Prasad, in his play, devises the 
sub-plot in a l ike way. The main plot seeks to depict the 
ingratitude fe of Ajatshatru towards his father Bimbsar and in 
the sub-plot of Viradhak and Prasenajita, the same theme is 
taken up. Virudhak is depicted as showing ingratitude towards 
Like 
his father Prasenjita and as intriguing against him./ Ajatshatru, 
Virudhak too 
K feels penitent and is reconciled to his father . 
Just as Prasad shows the fusion of ingratitude, in the beginning, 
and love, in the end, in the character of Ajatshatru in the main 
plot , similarly he shows the alternation of these two feelings 
at the two periods in the character of Virudhak in the sub-plot. 
Prasenjita too, in his somewhat harsh treatment of his son 
Virudhak recal ls Gloucester. 
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This parallelism of the sub-plot may also be sought 
in another direction. The main plot, in the play, A.iatshatruy 
also seeks to depict the theme of the conflict in the royal ' 
family of Magadh. The key-figure in this conflict is Chkajwia 
the mother of A^atshatru and the second queen of Blmbsar.,:iSBd 
the principal factor responsible for this conflict is Chiiaiaa's 
ambition to see her son installed as king and to, become the 
queen-mother in the real sense with more power in her hands-to 1 
exercise. To achieve this end, she demands the installation of 
Ajatshatru. This theme is again taken up in the conflict in the 
royal family of Koshal, in which case the key-figure is Mahamaya, 
the mother of Virudhak and the queen off Prasenjita. The factor 
responsible for this conflict too is Mahamaya's ambition to 
become the queen-mother and to assume more power, For the 
fulfilment of her ambition Mahamaya also employs her son Virudhaki 
1. ^ T T : tTq^^)^ wt^ i i^mm^ apfr n^T ^ i 
f t c ^ I r^r ^ TTsiq-rcTT ^ i mi-^ ^ 
f l i ^ ^ t t^ ^^ ^ f ^jqti i f f 5fcrr ^ arr^ JTT i 
(A.iatshatru^ I,i ,pp.26-27) . 
2 • i t I Y : ^^tm W " 2lt ntn ^ ^ ? i 
^ ^-fr >fr ^ i - R i T ^ ^ i^tlr ^ ^ f s 
q^ ^ ^^ t ^ T m TT i^T ^ W t ^ 3ilT 
s i q t ^ m ^ ' fr gl^T m i 
mm eiMfr ww^ ^ ^ (t § f r . ^ ^t^rr % i 
^ ^ ^ 6 i i W T ^ f t mTii 
% I f ^ ^ 2f f t J It ^ T t f r i ^ cW ^ I f ^ 
r r f s ^ r m r R T r 1VT ^ 
m m q f r q-PT siTqifr i r^wr ^ ^ T 
fc^Tt W i ^ v ^ f ^ q t qx -
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Dr, V.N. Mishra traces certain other echoes of 1 
Shakespeare's King Lear in the plot of Prasad's play. In his 
opinion, the Hindi playwright depicts the story of A;Jatshatru's 
love for Vaj ira and the story of Virudhak's love f i r s t for 
Mallika and afterwards for Shyama, the prostitute, in the same 
way as Shakespeare shows the love-story of Edmund with Goneril 
and Regaa. The En^jlish playwright makes a contrast between 
the amours of the two sisters Goneril and Regan, and the true 
love of Cordelia. Goneril and Regan make love with Edmund 
even though they ai'e married. But Cordelia r ises to the 
height of her character by refusing her hand to the money-minded 
Duke of Burgmdy, by consenting to marry the King of France on 
account of his pure love and by remaining constant in her love 
towards her husband to the end. The two elder sisters are 
f i ck le and inconstant in their love towards their husbands 
while the youngest is constant and true to her husband. Prasad 
too contrasts these two kin^s of love. He depicts the true 
love between Ajatshatru and Vaj ira and the f i ck le and inconstant 
love of Virudhak, who f i r s t expresses his love towards Mallika 
and then, turns towards Shyama and then, again, shows preference 
for Mallika. The other echo is in the portrayal of the conf l ict 
between the wife and the husband. Goneril is shown as coming 
into conflict with her husband, the Duke of Albany. Similarly, 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama, pp.223-24* 
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Prasad depicts Ghhalna, Magandhi and Shaktimati or Mahamaya as 
coming JLito conflict with their husbands, Bimbsar, Vdayan and , 
Prasenjita respectively. Tljus, Prasad's A.iatshatruy like 
Shakespeare's King Lear^ presents a contrast between true love 
and fa lse love and dppicts the conflict of a wife with her ' 
husband together with the theme of the ingratitude of cihlldrea-. 
towards their parents• 
The play Is a tragic-comedy and resembles Shakespeare'^-1 
tragic-comedies, But the suggestion that Bimbsar dies at the 
end of the play under the impact of emotion indicates that Prasad 
had in his mind Shjjkespeare's conception of tragedy as reflecfreU 
in Kin^Lear, though due to his bias for the evocation of 'Rasa' 
or sentiment and for a happy ending as in the Sanskrit plays, 
he does not fu l l y work out the conception. In the end of the ' 
play, a l l tangles are resolved as Ajatshatru realizes his fo l l y 
and comes to beg pardon of his father for his past misdeeds 
along with other members of his family. Bimbsar forgives him 
and Chhalna, and rises to go with them to see his new-born 
grandson with the words: 
f ^ c n r : ^ Wx ^ ^ ^ %) ^ ^ 
^cT t ^ ^ ^ I I 
(A.iatshatru. I l l , i x , p . l 38 ) . 
1. Dr. P.K. Lai Srivastava, The Influence of Western Drama i^x 
Modern Hindi Drama, p.128. 
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These words are indicative of Bljnbsar's death. Now, at this 
stage when everything is alright and the differences are 
resolved, i f Prasad had wished, he could not have shown the 
death at a l l and could have ended the play on a comiD note, 
quite in conformity with the tradition of Sanskrit dramaturgy,. 
But the death of Bimbsar is contrived in the manner of Lear'S 
death in the English play. The same situation is there. If 
Shakespeare had wished, the play could have ended happily in 
the reunion of the father and the daughter, Lear and Cordelia. 
But Shakespeare arranges the death of Cordelia and Lear and, 
following his pattern Prasad also depicts the death of Bimbsar 
to make it Shakespearean, Even then we cannot style the play 
a tragedy. The hero, Ajatshatru, survives in the end and comes 
to real ize the force of f i l i a l love, the dppiction of v^ich 
is aimed at by the dramatist. And, though the death of Bimbsar 
is hinted at, yet tne unexpected entrance of Gautam Budha at 
the very moment l i f t ing his hand to rel ieve them of fear and 
the dropping of the curtain with a f lash of l ight takes us to 
a plane of spir itual happiness. 
Characterisation in A.jatshatru too recal ls Shakespeare 
method. The principle of contrast \^ !hich Prasad had employed 
ear l ier in Vishakh to individualise the characters is more 
f u l l y worked out in A.iatshatru, Another Shakespearean technique 
of characterisation is also ii put to use} it is the presenting 
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of para l le l characters to enhance and illuminate each other. 
Vaswi and Ghhalna, Bimbsar and Ajatshatru, and Gautam and 
Devdatta are the contrasting pairs; and, Bimbsar and Prasenjita, 
Ajatshatru and Virudhalc, Ghhalna and Shaktimati (Mahamaya) , and 
Vaswi and Mallika are the paral le l character-pairs. A playwright 
may easi ly individualise the contrasting characters but the 
individualisation of the para l le l characters requires a 'subtle 
s k i l l to peep into tne inmost recesses of human nature. Prasad. 
f u l l y shows the grasp of and the grip on this faculty by giving 
individual touches to the paral le l characters also. Let us take 
the example of Bimbsar and Prasenjita. Both are kings facing 
the ingratitude of their sons. But how different they both are! 
Bimbsar is passive vrhile Prasenjita is active. Bimbsar is a l l 
good v^i le Prasenjita is a mixture of good and ev i l , he can 
even conspire with the dacoit Shalendra to take away the l i f e 
of Bandhul, his own Coimnander-in-chief. Both pay high respect 
to Gautam Budha, but, while Bimbsar has no hesitation in 
abdicating the throne in favour of his son atjBnce at his cofflman^ i 
Prasenjita is very scrupulous even in declaring Virudhak as 
the heir to the throhe at his command. Bimbsar is of a 
o 
philosphicai and brooding nature while Prasenjita is of a 
practical bent. Thus, Prasad, l ike Shakespeare, individualizes 
his characters by contrasting as well paralleling them. 
Some of the characters, individually considered, also 
bear the stamp of Shakespeare's characters in King Lear and 
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Rlchard I I . Like Lear, Bimbsar abdicates the throne. He has 
the same reflecjrlve natu»e, the same passionateness, and, 
sometimes, the same fury. The soliloquy in act one, scene tw© 
his words spoken to Jivak in act two, scene two, and his 
soliloquy in act tliree, scene nine, clearly show this 
resemblance. The following words clearly recal l the speeches 
of Lear in the storm-scenes 
f ^ ^ s T T : m f i l - i erri ^ ^ 
f r I ! m n HT ^ t ^ ^ ^ 
9cfTItrTT I I Jffr |TT6iVr ^ f ^ q 
^ T I m^ ^ t I ^^ ^m T -^.T^n-ff m ^ 
^Tc^T^^i § 95^ "^r sitx q i ^ ^ 
f r biifml ^ e i qs q t 1 ^ ^ 
eiti ^ s ^ T m ^ ^ ^fcR? ^ ^ ^m 
q-m fr 3iTc!T I ^ 
(A.1atshatruy I I , v i ,p .86 ) . 
Thiss soliloquy strikes us with the passion and fury of 
Bimbsar's rage for the ingratitude of his son l ike the following 
-es 
speech/of Lear: 
"Blow, winds, and crack your cheeks, rage, blow. 
You catracts and hurricanoes, spout 
T i l l you have drenched our steepless, drown'd the Go0ki 
You sulphurous and thought-executing f i r e s , 
Vaunt-couriers to oak-cleaving thunderbolts. 
Singe my white head, and thou, all-shaking thunder. 
Strikes f l a t the thick rotundity o ' the world. 
Crack nature's moulds, a l l germens sp i l l at once 
That ingrateful man." 
(King Lear. 111,11,1-9). 
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And: 
"Rumble thy be l ly fu l , spit , f i r e , spout, ra in. 
Nor rain, wind, thunder, f i r e , are my daughters: 
I tax not you, you elements, with unkindness; 
X never gave you kingdom, called you children. 
You owe me no subscription: then let f a l l 
Your horrible pleasure; here I stand your slave, 
A poor, infirm, weak, and despis'd old man. 
But yet I cal l you survile ministers. 
That have with two pernicious daughters Join'd 
Your high engender'd battles 'gainst a head 
So old and yriite as this. 0,0, ' t is f ou l , " 
(King Lear, I I I , i i , 14 -24 ) , 
These passages quoted above from both the plays indicate the 
similarity of mood of Bimbsar and Lear. Both, being tormented 
within by the ingratitude of their children, urge the elements 
to be unkind to the world. Bimbsar also accepts the force of 
dtstiny behind every activity of man. He says: 
mm^ ^ f r ^ q i ^ ^ ^ t^^ si^ -"^ ^ tm ^^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ wr^ cRT^ mm^ mm I sftr 
e^T'^ ^ ^ ^ '^wrk, cfT^^ wim % I t V x 
^^ W R f r W T ^ 'TF^ 
^ f^^lST W l ^ t I 
(A.iatshatru, I , i i , p , 2 7 ) . 
Shakespeare also expresses such feelings through Lear. He 
says: 
"1 am even 
The natural fool of fortune." 
( I? ,vi , 195-6) . 
The other characters also express such views. Gloucester says; 
"As f l i e s to wanton boys, are we to th ' gods; 
They k i l l us for their sport." 
( IV,i ,36-37). 
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But, as Empson says, this is just 'a summing up of what Lear 
1 
has repeatedly implied'. The ideas of Edgar regardir^ destiny 
are d i f ferent . He believes that the gods are just and punish 
2 
us for our fau l ts . But we do not find this in the play. 
King; Lear ends in the death of Lear and Cordelia ^ o are 
virtuous. Thus, there is ambiguity of ideas regarding destiny 
in King Lear. The same thing may be said of Prasad 's A.iatshatruJ 4 
This is clear from the opinions of Biimbsar and Vaswi in the play. 
There is also some influence of Richard 11 on Bimbsar's 
character. The following passages are highly characteristic 5 
of the speech of King Richard I I : 
f ^ Q T T : ^t^ ^ ^grs 1 fW- ^ ^m f^m^'i 
^ ^ ^^ ^^i^t^T qr^ f s i t ( ^fgrr f r 
f ^ r MX 7 I 
(A.iatshatru. I l l , i x , p . l 3 5 ) . 
And: ^ ^ ^ 
t ^ ^ r r i : ^ TTq ? ^ ^ ^ q^ r i t i 
(A.1atshatru. I I I , i x ,p . l35 ) . 
The character of the royal physician Jivak recalls in 
several ways the character of the Duke of Kent. Both are the 
old trusted servants of the respective kings and remain as such 
1. Empson, The Structure of Complex Words, p.196. 
2. Shakespeare, King Lear. V , i i i , 172-3, 
3. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama, p.225, 
4. Prasad, A.iatshatru. l l ,v i ,pp.82-3, 
5. Shakespeare, Richard I I . I l l , i i i ,146 -51 . 
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t i l l the end. Both take upon themselves the task of a messenger 
to serve their masters. Like Kent, Jivak is always fa i th fu l 
and runs from place to place at the behest of his master 
Bimhsar. His vievr of destiny (Niyati) also resembles that of 
Kent. Kent says: 
" I t is the stars, 
The stars above us, govern our conditions;" 
( IV , i i i ,33 -4 ) . 
And, l ike him, Jivak also expresses his view: 
# s t f r H^wi ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ mm i ^ I ' t ^ 
-mi^T?? I f ^ ^^ ^tfr I ^^ Bt l ^ T fMTT TOT 
• ^ t I 
(A.iatshatru. I , iv ,p .36) . 
Jivak is not only fa i thfu l but also fearless kike Kent. Kent 
crit icizes boldly the act of Lear, the division of kingdom and 
his angry attitude towards Cordelia. Jivak has no occasion to 
cr i t ic ize Bimbsar but he faces boldly even Devdatta who becomes 1 
a turn-key in the reign of Ajatshatru, I f Kent is put in the 
2 
stocks for opposing Regan and others and supporting Lear, Jivak 
is also threatened with murder for opposing Devdatta and 
3 
supporting Bimbsar« 
The character of Virudhak seems to have been inspired 
by Shakespeare's portrayal of the character of Edmiand In King Le-ar.! 
1, Prasad, A.iatshatru, l , i i i , pp .32 -3 . 
2, Shakespeare, King Lear^ I I , i i . 
3, Prasad, A.iatshatru^ I , i i i , p . 3 3 . 
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Edmund is the bastard son to Gloucester and Virudhak is 
'Dasiputra' , the son of a queen whose mother was a maid servant. 
Like Edmund, Virudhak is also the key-figure in the sub-plot 
and is of an intriguing nature. As lovers also they resemble 
very much. Edmund professes love for both the s is ters , Goneril 
and j-iegan and thus, is fa lse and f i ck l e . Virudhak too likewise 
makes love with i-lsllika at one time and with Shyama at another. 
Both are inconstant. 
Regarding the probable impact of Shakespeare in the 
portrayal of the other characters - say Magandhi and Devdatta -
in Aiatshatru. we may do well to bring in the testimony of 
Dr. V.N. Mishra for our support. In his opinion, the 
i r res i s t ib le lust of Goneril and Regan is v i s ib l e in Magandhi 
in the Hindi play. But she and other characters of the play 
bear the stamp of Shakespeare's characters only partly as they 
become good in the end reprenting for their past misdeeds. The 
only exception is Devdatta. Devdatta, incorporating a l l the 
characteristics of a Shakespearean v i l l a in t i l l the end, dies 
by drowning. In Shakespeare, we find two types of v i l l a i n s . 
The one type is represented by Edmund in King Lear^ who leaves 
a l l v i l l a iny before his end and wants to do something good. 
The other type is represented by Aaron in Titus Andronicus who 
persists in vi lainy t i l l the end. Prasad presents these two 
types in the character of Virudhak and Devdatta: one is changed 
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by the force of the circmstances while the other dies with a l l 
his vil lainous tactics^ 
In the s view of Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava, Prasad, ic 
2 
his play A.latshatrUy lays emphasis on action and character. 
He seems to have believed with Aristot le that action is of 
supreme importance in a play, but he also seems to have agreed 
with Shakespeare that an action or an event has no meaning in 
a play in so far as it proceeds from a w i l l . Thus, his emphasis 
is on character revealed through an event or an action. He 
f u l l y portrays the strong points and the weaknesses in the 
character of Ajatshatru - his aijibition, his intrigues, his 
batt le with Udayan and defeat, his imprisonment, and his love 
with Vaj i ra in the prison. The psychology behind the ambition 
of Ajatshatru, the pride of Magandhi, the jealousy of Devdatta, 
the nobi l i ty of Gautam, and the inactive brooding of Bimbsar 
are f u l l y analysed through the tangle of events and action in 
the play. 
As we have already pointed out, the play is based on 
conf l ict and action. In Sanskrit plays, the aim of the 
playwright had always been to arouse a particular sentiment and, 
therefore, the confl ict and action had never been presented with 
such keeness lest it should hinder the creation of the sentiment. 
1, Dr. V.N. Mishra, 'Western Influence in Hindi Drama^ p.226. 
2. Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava, The Influence of Western Drama 
on Modern Hindi Drama^ p,132. 
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Batt le , murder and death had always been avoided. But Prasad 
does not fol low the Sanskrit masters. He takes inspiration 
of 
from Shakespeare to present much/conflict, battle and s t r i f e , 
and to project deaths, murders, and intrigues on the stage. 
There is external confl ict in the shape of battles between 
Magadh and Koshal, There is s t r i f e between Ghhalna and Vaswi, 
Ajatshatru and Udgiyan, Virudhak and Prasenjita, Virudhak and 
Bandhul, Devdatta and Gautam, and Udayan and Magandhi, The 
internal conflict is also shown in the hearts of Bimbsar, 
Ajatshatru, Virudhak, Magandhi, Padmavati and Va j i ra , In fact^ 
the plot of A.iatshatru evolves through the presentation of this 
Shakespearean type of internal and external conf l ict and action. 
In order to reveal the internal conflict and the 
psychology behind a character, Prasad, l ike Shakespeare, takes' 
recourse to the method of providing soliloquies in his plays. 
Like Shakespeare, he arranges these soliloquies as a means of 
exposition, as an accompaniment of the action and as a device 
E for revealing internal thought and feel ing. The soliloquies 
of Bimbsar, Jivak and Vaj ira shed light on the wider and mortal 
aspect of l i f e . Ajatshatru, Virudhak and Magandhi are 
introspective and their soliloquies are the various 'magic 
casements opening on the foam of perilous seas' raging in their 
hearts. And the soliloquies of Magandhi, Jivak, Bandhul, 
Shalendra and Vasantsena serve as links between the various 
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disconnected parts of the plot or rather as a type of chorus 
giving information regarding the various events vAiich could 
not he presented on the stage. 
In the use of four other devices in this play, Prasad 
recal ls ShaKespeare. They are: ( i ) the use of dramatic irony; 
( i i ) the use of pathetic fa l lacy; ( i i i ) the personification of 
natural objects; and (iv) the presentation of some impending 
disaster to a character through a dream. The best example of 
the use of dramatic irony is in act two, scene four where 
Shyama is looking out for a man to be put to gallows in place 
of Shalendra, her lover. For this purpose she prepares 
Samudradatta to go and to be put to death, Samudradatta, does 
not know the situation and says: 
: mi m ^ ^^ ^ f r ^t^t ^ W '^(fr ^ t ^ 
I ^ T t m I 
(A.iatshatru. I I , i v , p . 7 7 ) . 
There is ample use of 'pathetic f a l l a cy ' in the plays of 
Shakespeare to suggest the coming events, k character projects 
his feelings into natural objects which to him give premonitions 
of some future happening. Thus, the Captain in Richard I I says: 
"The bay-trees in our country are a l l wither'd 
And meteors fright the fixed starts of heaven, 
The pale - fac 'd moon looks bloody on the earth 
And lean-look'd prophets whisper f ea r fu l change." 
(Richard II.w I I , i v , 8 -11 ) . 
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Prasad too conveys the same effect with the help of this device 
when Magandhi saysj 
t ^ t l W t f t t ^ rf?f ^ twt I i 
t^tft- oiTcff m^ ETfe^l" ^ I^T^T t^q ^ I 
eiTTra ^ cTTXTi^ t ^ r r % I^^ TT?? 
^T^ ^fr q sit^ t^g ^ ?-PrcT ^ i t 
I I ^fgn f W r ^ fTT % I 
(A.iatshatru. I I , i i ,pp.67-8) . 
In each of the passages quoted above natural objects are 
personified so as to represent the inner self of the speaker. 
This conflict in nature is symbolical of the inner conflict in 
the heart of a man. The wind and the stars seem to be human 
figures f u l l of fear for some imminent calamity. As regards 
the fourth device, Prasad seems to have taken the hint from 
Macbeth and spins it out f u l l y . In Macbeth, while Macbeth is 
going to murder Duncan, he has dreams or h a l l un in at ions of murder, 
Macbeth himself describes i t to Lady Macbeth thus: 
"There's one did laugh in 's sleep, and one cried 'Murder'. 
That they did wake each others I stood and heard them; 
But they did say their prayers and address' them 
Again to sleep. 
X X X X X 
One cried'God bless tiisl ' and 'Amen' the others 
As they had seen me with the hangman's hands." 
(Macbeth. I I , i i ,24 -6 and 28-9). 
Prasad uses the same device with equal effectiveness, VJhile 
Shyama is asleep, Shalendra plans to k i l l her. While asleep 
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she sees a fear fu l dream and wakes up to say: 
^ t q T : tqTqT^ft ooo m i ^ ooo 
™ ^ W ^ ^ ^ I 
(Ajatshatru, I I , v i i i , p . 9 4 ) , 
It seems as if she had some hint of her own murder in her 
dream. 
Dr. V.N. Mishra cites two occasions vAiere Prasad's 
1 
words echo Shakespeare's, Ajatshatru sets himself against his 
father and when he gets the news of Virudhak being punished 
"by his own father, Prasenjita for opposing him, he says; 
m % \ wn m qxT^fr ^x § ^ 
m SieMrg ^ ^ ^ ? f^ '^T »fr c-q^ HXT^ t^^TTT ^ 
si^ rf f r ^ tMr^ ^ I 
(il.iatshatrUy 11, i ,p .61) . 
These words recal l the wordings of the letter addressed by 
Edmund to himself on behalf of Edgar: 
"This policy, and reverence of age, makes the world 
bitfeer to the best of our times, keeps our fortunes 
from us, t i l l our oldness cannot rel ish them. I 
begin to find an idle and fond bondage in the 
oppression of aged tyranny, who sways not as i t 
hath power, but as it is suffered," 
(King Lear. I , i i , 47 -52 ) , 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama^ pp.229-30. 
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The other echo is in the following words of Prasenjita: 
T^ife^  ^ n^W ^ T ^ ^IT^Tfr e'cTT? eiq^ qTcTT 
t^m ^ ^ =T ^ ^ ? 
(A.iatshatru^ l l l , v i , p . 5 0 ) . 
These words seem to have been inspired by the following words 
of the Fool in King Lear; 
"He's mad that trusts in the tamendes^ of a wolf , a 
horde's health, a boy's love, or a ^diore's oath." 
(King Lear. I I I , v i , 18 -9 ) . 
Dr. Jagannath Prasad Sharma emphatically suggests 
that the structure of the plot in A.iatshatru does not lend 
i tse l f well to the Sanskrit dramaturgical plot-division int6 
the f ive stages of action namely bieginning (arambh) , e f fort 
(yatna), prospect of success (praptyasha), certainty of 
success Giiyatapti), and attainment of the result (phalagam), 
but in the presentation of exposition, complication, climax, 
denouement and catastrophe according to the Western technique 
of plot-construct ion. Here Prasad may have benefited from 
his study of Shakespeare^^ 
1, Dr. J.P. Sharma, Prasad ke Natakon ka Shastriya 
Adhyayap, l^p.SS. 
Chapter VII 
SHAKESPEARE AKD JAlSHiUmER PRASAD (Part Two) 
In Janme.iaya ka Nagva.inqj written in 1922-23 but 
published in 1926, Prasad dramatises Janme;5aya's horse-sacrif ice 
ut i l iz ing many traijats of Shakespeare's romantic art . The play 
as a story of ambition and revenge, recal ls Shakespeare's 
Hamlet, Ma,cbeth, and other plays. The Nagas and Janmejaya wan'fe' 
to be avenged upon each other, Damini leaves her husband's 
home and remembers only one thing that she has to take revenge 
2 
upon Uttanka. Uttanka, in his turn, takes oath to have 
vengeance upon Takshak, In fact , it seems as i f every character 
has the motive of re^ge to f u l f i l . 
The revQige-motive makes the play f u l l of external 
conf l i c t . External conflict is chief ly concerned with the 
struggle of the Nagas and the Aryas, Takshak, the leader of 
the Nagas, and Janmejaya, that of the Aryas, direct their forces 
against each other in the batt le . The internal conf l ict is 
presented in the minds of Sarma, Takshak and Damini. 
Behind these external and internal conf l icts , Prasad 
l ike Shakespeare, emphasizes the hand of fate or destiny in the 
play. This feel ing pervades the play, Jaratkaru, when struck 
1, Kishori lal Gupta, Prasad ka Vikasatmak Adhvavan. p.179. 
2, Prasad, Janme.iaya ka Nagya-inaj pp.53-4 and 59. 
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\>Y the arrow of Janme^aya and dying f a s t , says: 
Qi^-^ ^ ^ T^^  ^ t I V ^ T ^ TSTT 
y^fH oijpx ^X '' 
^ Tre ^ f 
(Janme.iaya ka Nagya.inaT I,vii ,pp.43-4) 
And, Janmeoaya remembers and repeats this at least four times, 
in the course of the play. Vedvyas also regards destiny as 
the driving force behind a l l human actions: 
iAx ^ Rot q^i?? et^-^ ^ f t ^ T ^ ? ^ 
And: 
^ cTCfit >fr ^T HTfr 
f ^ T % I " 
(Janme.iava ka Nagva.inay I I I , i ,pp .73 and 78) 
This idea of destiny, i t may be said, is not new to the Eastern 
mind, but the way I'rasad expresses it in his plays, seems to be 
the natural out cane of Prasad's study of Shakespeare. Kent, 
King Lear, says: 
" It is the stars, 
' The stars above us, govern our condition" 
( IV , i i ,34 -5 ) . 
Lear is of the opinion that: 
" I am even 
The natural fool of fortune." 
(IV,vi,195-6). 
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And, Gloucester says: 
"As f l i e s to wanton "boys, are we to the gods; 
They k i l l us for their sport." 
( IV,i ,36-7) . 
If we compare these statonents from the two plays, it w i l l come 
to light that Prasad drew inspiration from Shakespeare. He 
regards destiny as the force behind a l l human actions and regards 
man as the plaything of gods and as the slave ( 'natural f o o l ' ) 
of fortune. The v;ords ' ^ f g j ' and ' ^ f g ' for 'sport' and 
'natural f oo l ' a l l the more confirm our conjectiare. Prasad 
does not stop here. Like Shakespeare, he alsp calls destiny 
the 'wheel' ( ) and man the 'instrument' ( ) of fortune. 
Sarma says at one place: 
^ ^ Pl'ftl SiT^ r I 
( I , i , p . l O ) . 
at another: 
^ ^ ^ W] I I ift I 
^ ^TTT ^T^cff If I 
( I I I , i v ,p .88 ) . 
These naturally seem to be inspired by the statements of Edgar 
and Edmund: 
Edgar. 
The gf&ods are just, and of our pleasant vices 
Kake instruments to plague us: 
Edmund. Thou hast spoken right, ' t is true; 
The vAieel is come f u l l circle; 
(\r,ii, 172-3 and 175-6). 
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For Shakespeare, destiny plays with man but the basis of this 
play is provided by man's o\m inherent fla\^s. The gods are 
just and they make our own viEes the instruments to plague us. 
Sooner or later , plague they must, Albany even goes to the 
extent of saying that: 
"If that the heavens do not their visible spir its 
Send quick down to tame these v i le offences 
It wi l l come, 
Humanity must perforce prey on i t s e l f , 
Like monsters of the deep," 
( IV, i i ,46-50) . 
And again, when he hears from the messenger the news of the 
death of Cornwall, he gives vent to his feelings thus: 
"This shows you are above, 
You Justicers, that these our nether crimes 
So speedily can venge.'" 
( IV, i i ,79-81) . 
Prasad is also with Shakespeare in his belief that the wheel of 
fortune crushes those \iho seek to hinder its natural course by 
their misdoings and that good deeds always have a moral 
inspiration behind them. Thus, Maniipala and Astika are 
represented as the instruments of fate in forging peace and 
friendship between the Aryas and the Nag as in the play, while 
Kashyap is the contriver of evil deeds who meets his death at 
I0ast at the hands of a Nag. At the news of his death, Vedvyag 
is made to speak l ike Albany: 
^iT ^ nf \ ^^ f ^^ f tr siqTT wr^ 
^cTT I f cfT % I 
( I l l , v i i i , p . l 08 ) , 
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Shakespeare regards this world as a stage upon which 
men come, play their part and then depart, Antonio says; 
"I hold the world but as the world, Gratiano; 
A stage "^ h^ere every man must play a part, 
And mine is a Sad one." 
(The xMerchant of Venice^ I , i ,77 -79 ) , 
Macbeth also believes with Antonio: 
"L i fe ' s but a walking shadow, a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
And then is heard no aore;" 
(Macbeth. V,iv,24-6) , 
In his play, Janme.iava ka Nagva.ina. Prasad alsp uti l izes this 
image. He makes Mansa speak, l ike Shakespeare's characters, 
in the same vein: 
^ T ^ iV fq m T N t ^ ^ T^cr fr i j 
i f f t ^ T I 
( I , i , p .9 ) . 
We may notice Shakespeare's influence In the sub-plot 
also. Love is not the main theme of the play, but the f i r s t -
sight love of Manamala and Janmejaya has a bearing on the main 
story. Similar is the case with the story of Damini's passion 
for Uttanka and the story of the love of Someshrava and Sheela 
in the sub-plot. Thus, the sub-plot runs paral lel to the 
main plot. 
In characterisation also some influence of Shsdcespeara-
is traceable. There is a variety of characters, Kashyap has 
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some t ra i ts of the Shakespearean v i l l a i n . He dies persisting 
in his v i l l a iny l ike Shakespeare's Aaron in Titus Andronicus-. 
Mansa is like the women of Shakespeare who frequently plunge 
themselves into the seething turmoil of their times l ike Queen 
Margaret in Hepry YI^ Parts I . I I . and 111. 
The theme of the play is ambition and revenge. Though 
the play ends happily, it possesses serious and sardonic events 
l ike the death of Jaratkaru, the attempt to murder Uttanka 
and Jame^jaya, and the intrigue to kidnap Vapusthama, the wife 
of Janmejaya. The Nag as and the Aryas fight a bat t le . But 
reconciliation and peace are brought about by the union of 
Manimala, the daughter of Takshak, and Janmejaya. The play 
ends with the ringing be l l s of marriage and reconcil iation, 
and harmony is established between the hosti les . Thus, the 
play resembles the tragij?-comedies of Shakespeare. 
Kamna. written in 1923-4 and published in 1926 is an 
a l legorical play modelled after Krishna Mishra's Sanskrit play 
Prabodh Chandrodava in respect of technique but it feears the 
influence of VIestern thinkers l ike Rousseau, Tolstoy, Shaw, 
1 
and others, in respect of its philosophy. Shakespeare's 
influence is nevertheless traceable in the use of 'pathetic 
f a l l a c y ' . In the storm scene in King Lear, 'the stormy soul 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Western Influence In Hindi Drama, pp.232.36, 
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runs out storming in the night of the soul as mad as the 
1 
elements', Prasad likewise presents the reaction of Vivek's 
mental torment on the natural objects. A portion of the city-
topples down on account of an earthquake as i f to show its 
wrath against the misguided Dambh and others and to show its 
sympathy with Vivek. The play is f u l l of action, conf l ict , 
intrigue and murder. The soliloquies also reca l l Shakespeare 
in their thread-bare exposition of the psychological working 
behind the actions of the characters, of the inmost recesses 
of their hearts. 
Skandgupta Vlkramaditva. published in 1928, is Prasajl 
most successful h istor ica l tragiiZ'-comedy, The play avoids th^ 
observance of 'Nandi' , 'Sutradhar', 'Purvaranga', and 
'Bharatvakya', and employs confl ict - both extBmal and internal 
deaths, murders, suicides, intrigues, conspiracies, battle-scenes 
drinking on the stage, embracing, - almost a l l the prohibitions 
of the Sanskrit drama. Like Shakespeare's history plays, 
special ly a l l the three parts of King Henry VI. Richard I I I , 
and King Henrv V I I I . the Hindi play is replete with Intrigues 
and batt les . 
The very f i r s t reading of the play reca l l s to us 
Shakespeare's tragedies specially Hamlet. St r ic t ly speaking, 
1, John Masefield, William Shakespeare, p.191. 
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though not a tragedy, it is very much in the vein of the 
Shakespearean tragedy and indeed at one moment it appears as 
1 
i f the play would end t rag ica l ly . And this tragic calamity 
proceeds mainly from the actions of the hero - his indifference 
towards power and authority, aided, of courses, hy other 
circumstanced. Thus the dictum that 'character is destiny ' , 
with a l l the Shakespearean quali f ications, is applicable to 
this play. 
Like Shakespeare's plays, the plot of the Hindi play 
is developed through external conf l ic t . In his tragedies and 
histor ical plays, the English dramatist presents the conflict 
through a series of unexpected events, "battles, murders etc. 
Prasad also presents the external confl ict through these very 
agencies. The hero Skandgupta bears the brunt of the rebel l ion 
of his own step-mother, Anantdevi assisted by Bhatark and 
Prapanchbuddhi, and the invasion of the Huns under the leadership 
of Khingi l - . He fights at least three battles, besides having 
to face many family struggles and conf l icts . The play is 
indeed a plethora of confl icts - domestic, po l i t i ca l , social 
and re l ig ious . The domestic confl ict is between Anantdevi and 
Devaki, and between Purgupta and Skandgupta. The po l i t i ca l 
conf l ict is between the Gupta rulers and the Huns. The social 
confl ict is between good and evi l respectively represented by 
1, See the end of the third act. 
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Parnadatta and those Tsdsguided or erratic persons who want to 
lead a l i f e of luxury even at the time of a national calamity, 
2 
The rel igious conflict is between Budhism and Brahmanism. Then 
there is external conflict between Devasena and Prapanchbuddhi 3 
when the latter wants to sacr i f ice her to Goddess Ugratara, 
4 5 
betv/een Govindgupta and Ehatark, between Skandgupta and Bhatark, 
6 
and between Rama aad Sharvanag, There are intrigues to take 
away the lives of Devali, Devasena and Skandgupta. Prithvisen, 
Kanadandnayak, Kahapratihar and Vi;5ay;^onimit suicide; Kumargupta 
is murdered; Prapanchbiiddhi is hanged; Govindgupta, Bandhuvarma 
and Parnadattia are k i l led in the battle; Devaki dies of a 
heart-break; and Jaimala burns herself upon the pyre of her 
husband. 
In Shakespeare the confl ict is often conceived as 
taking place between two persons, of whom the hero 4s one, or 
between two parties, one of them having the hero as the main 
f i gure . Thus, the majority of characters f a l l into two opposite 
7 
groups. Similar is the case with Prasad's play. There are 
obviously two antagonistic groups - one of Skandgupta and the 
other of Anantdevi* The clash, in each case, is either between -
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditva. V,pp.136-37. 
2. Ibid.T IV,pp.121,25. 
3. Ibid.^ I I I , p.91. 
4. Ibid.T I I , p.76. 
5. I b id . , I I , p.69. 
6. I b i d . , I I , pp.64: and 68. 
7. A.G, Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy, p.17, 
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the hero Skandgupta and iiis adversaries or between a member of 
the hero's group and one of the opposite party. 
In this action and conf l ict , 'chance' or 'accident' 
plays the same role as in Sh^espeare 's plays special ly King 
Lear. Macbeth. Othello, and Romeo and Jul iet . This play of 
'chance' or 'accident' in Shakespeare's plays has been defined 
by Bradley thus: 
"Chance or accident here be found, I think, to 
mean any occurence (not supernatural, of course) 
which enters the dramatic sequence neither from 
the agency of a character, nor from the obvious 
surrounding circumstances," 1 
Shakespeare gives free scope to this factor of 'chance'. In 
Romeo and Juliet. ?lomeo does not get the Fr iar ' s message about 
the potion and Juliet does not awake a l i t t l e earl ier from her 
long sleep. It is an accident that Edgar does not reach the 
prison ear l ier to save the l i f e of Cordelia in King Lear^ and 
Desdemona loses her handkerchief at the most c r i t i ca l moment in 
Othello. In Macbeth again, it is sheer chance that ambitious 
Macbeth meets the three witches and his own plotting wife at 
the ripe time and also that Duncan comes to be his guest. Like 
Shakespeare, Prasad also ut i l izes this device to bring about 
dramatic ef fect and surprise in the play. Thus, it is by chance 
that Skandgupta arrives to save his mother Devaki at the very 
1. A.C. Bradley, ShakesT3earean Tragedy, pp.14-5. 
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moment when the plotters are going to k i l l her, that Matrigupta 
appears on the spot to save Devasena when Prapanchhuddhi is 
about to sacr i f ice her, that Govindgupta surprises the Huns by 
his emergence in the guise of a saint when they are torturing 
the people, that Skandgupta escaijes drowning though Bhatark 
destroys the Kumbha dam and that -vmen Skandgupta needs an army 
to f i ght , Bhatark atones and finds a chest of diamonds while 
digging the ground to bury the dead body of Vi jaya. 
Again, as in Shakespeare's plays, it is not only the 
confl ict without that matters here but also the confl ict v;ithin. 
There is an outward conflict between persons and groups; there 
is also a confl ict within the soul of the hero and the soul^of 
the other characters. Thus, Skandgupta, l ike Hamlet, is torn 
between his indifference to authority and duty towards the 
kingdom. It is his indifference to power and authority which 
comes in his way of performing his duty. Like Hamlet, i t is 
his scrupulous nature and his thinking too much on the subject 
1 
which are partly responsible for the temporary eclipse, i f not 
tragedy, in his l i f e . If Parnadatta, Chakrapalita, Devasena 
and others had not been there to encourage him to be conscious 
of his r ights, his l i f e would have been a complete tragedy l ike 
Hamlet's. Bhatark too, l ike Macbeth, is tossed by a confl ict 
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditya* I I I and IV, 
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in his conscience between the forces of truth and f a l s ^ood , 1 
good and e v i l . The internal confl ict presented in the 
characters of Matrigupta, Devasena, Vijaya and Sharvang likewise 
frequently recal ls Hamlet and Macbeth. 
In fact , Prasad brings into use the Shakespearean 2 
conception of ' sp i r i tua l f o r c e ' . The evi l in Bhatark clashes 
with the good in Skandguptaj this is the outer conf l ict . But 
these forces also col l ide v/ithin the coul of Bhatark himself: 
this is the internal conf l ic t . Similar confl ict is to be found 
in the characters of Sharvanag, Rama, Devasena and Matrigupta, 
Sharvanag is pittecl against Rama, his own wife as good versus 
ev i l , as loyalty versus disloyalty, and this s t r i f e finds its 
echo in his own heart also. Likewise, Vijaya's realism and 
tendency to measure up everything in terras of gold clashes 
against the idealism of Devasena; and its corresponsing confl ict 
rages in her own heart as well as in Devasena's, Matrigupta's 
emotionalism conflicts with his lack of worldly wisdom. 
There is one more aspect of the conflict in the Hindi 
3 
play which has its origin in Shakespeare, Shakespeare presents 
the confl ict of some inner feeling in the heart of a character 
1. Prasad, op. c i t . . V,pp.134-35. 
2. "This wi l l mean whatever forces act in the human sp i r i t , 
whether good or ev i l , whether personal passion or impersonal 
principle; doubts, desires, scruples, ideas - whatever can 
animate, shake, possess and drive a man's soul . " 
A.G, Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy« p.18. 
3. Dr. Mishra, Western Influence in Hindi Drama.dp.244-45. 
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with the outward circumstances. Macbeth, after murdering 
Duncan and gaining the throne, is directed by his conscience 
to keep himself aloof from committing any such heinous acts, -
but the outward circumstances do not let him do so. Macbeth 
says: 
"1 am in blood 
Stepp'd in so f a r , that, should I wade no more. 
Returning were as tedious as go o 'wr. 
Strange things I have in head that wi l l to hand, 
which must be acted ere they may be scann'd." 
( I l l , iv ,136-40) . 
Prasad also |>tlssents this very circumstance in the character of 
Bhatark. After doing many evi l deeds, Bhatark's conscience 
goads him to be virtuous and to abstain from evi l but he is 
prevented from being and doing so by outward circumstances. 
His feelings find vent in the Shakesperean vein: 
Qtti I q^ ^ t^cT ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ 
i^ M^  T J ^ l ^ 2f qfq t I ^jfp-sf I * o 
( I I I ,p .88 ) . 
In Hamlet's mind there is the desire to avenge the murder of 
his father which clashes with the outward circumstances partly 
created by flaudius, Polonius and others. In the Hindi play, 
Skandgupta has a feeling of indifference towards power and 
authority which comes into clash with the outward circumstances, 
partly created by Parnadatta, Chakrapalita, Devasena and others 
and partly by the then pol i t ica l situation. But Prasad does not 
carry it to the extent of a tragedy owing to his bias for the 
conventional ending of the Sanskrit drama. 
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In this play too, as in A.iatshatruy Prasad assigns the 
Shakespearean function to the sub-plot. The main plot deals 
with Skandgupta's heroic e f forts to put down internal rebel l ion 
and to drive out the foreign invaders. The accessory story of 
the love of Skandgupta for Vijaya and Devasena enhances the 
ef fect of the main plot and provides for it a wider perspective. 
I t also presents a contrasting picture of the two types of love • 
the f ick le aiid changing love of Vijaya and the constant love of 
Devasena, Then, there are the stories of Bandhuvarma and 
Jaimala, Matrigupta and Malini, Sharvanag and Rama, and 
Prakhyatkirti and Prapanchbuddhi, They a l l serve either as a 
commentary upon or as a contrast to the main p lot . For 
instance, Jaimala t r ies to invoke a sense of duty in Bandhuvarma 
and sees her own good in the good of her husband; but Anantdevi 
gets her husband murdered to f u l f i l her own ambition. In the 
arrangement of the sub-plot also, Prasad lays emphasis on 
action and conf l ict . 
When we pass on to the construction of the plot , we 
find that it is characteristically l ike the construction of 
Shakespeare's tragedies. The Hindi playwright may have observed 
the f ive stages of development (Karyavasthas) , the f i ve 
elonents of the plot (Arthaprakrtis) , and the f i ve junctures 
(Sandhis) of tne Sanskrit drama but their influence pales 
before the Shakespearean influence in respect of the stages 
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of action. In Shakespeare's tragedies, the f i ra t act usually 
presents the exposition, often introducing us to the 'drmatis 
personae', 'their position in l i f e , their circumstances, their 
relation to one another, and perhaps something of their 
characters'; and i t 'leaves us keenly interested in the 
questions? what w i l l come out of this condition of th ings ' . 
This situation threatens conf l i c t . Shakespeare never opens 
his tragedy with the conf l ict already begun. The f i r s t act is 
always a preparation for the conf l ict . The same thing happens 
2 
in the Hindi play. Almost a l l the characters are introduced 
in the f i r s t act with their dispositions, circumstances, and 
with some t ra i t s of their character in relation to one another. 
At the end of the f i r s t act the exposition is complete and the 
situation is one wliich threatens conf l ict . In the course of 
exposition the dramatist has to impart necessary information to 
the audience regarding the development of the plot of the play 
of which the audience has l i t t l e knowledge. Shakespeare does 
i t by way of actions and events v^ich 'arrest, s tart le and 
excite'. Prasad also ut i l izes this method. The playwright 
wants to Inform about the state of a f f a i r s in the reign of 
Kumargupta, the nature of Anantdevi and her host i l i ty towards 
1. A.G. Bradley, OP. c i t . . p.41. 
2. It is to be borne in mind that this preparation is not of 
the type of 'Prastavana' (Introduction) of the Sanskrit 
drama. 
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"Devaki. Instead of narration "by some character, Prasad arranges 
scenes of action fjnd events^ Then, there is another 
Shakespearean practice. Like King Lear^ the su"b-plot of the 
Hindi play has a separate exposition. The suh-plot concerns 
Skandgupta's love a f f a i r with Vijaya and Devasena. The last 
scene of the f i t s t act bringsVijaya and Devasena before us and 
acquaints us with their dispositions and natures. 
After exposition comes conf l ict . The play has the 
well-marked r ise and development of the conflict in the e f for ts 
and events of Skndgupta to subdue his enemies in the second 
and the third acts. At the end of the third act, there is 
2 
clear enunciation of the cr is is as Skandgupta and his army 
are lost in the waves of Kuijibha. The fourth act clearly 
marks the decline of the action. But there is no clearly 
marked catastrophe. 
Regarding the conf l ict , one thing is most important, 3 
Prasad follows the Shakespearean principle of alternation in 
both of its forms. In the f i r s t place, the play has a constant 
alternation in the 'r ises and f a l l s ' in the tension, 'a regular 
sequence of more exciting and less exciting sect ions ' . 
Usually ani exciting scene is followed by a quieter scene to 
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditva. pp.15-20, 27-31 and 32-8, 
2. Jagannath Prasad Sharma, Prasad ke Natakon ka Shastriva 
Adhvavan. p,89, 
3. A.C. Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy. pp,48 and 50. 
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give re l i e f after emotional strain. We also find that the 
f i r s t and the fourth acts are re lat ive ly quiet while the third 
act is highly c r i t i ca l and that the scenes of high pitch and 
low pitch are of about the same length in the quieter part, ' 
while the scenes of high pitch are comparatively shorter than 
the scenes of low pitch in the highly c r i t ica l part"of thp 
play. In the second place, there is alternation in the 
advancement of the cause. Before the cr i s i s , in the broa3&r 
sense, the cause of the adversaries of Skandgupta is advancing 
on the whole; and through the remaining part it is relenting, 
while the cause of Skandgupta advances in turn. In the 
narrower sense also, this principle of alternation is followeds 
in one scene the cause of the adversaries ajSvances and then 
Skandgupta's counter-action fol lows. Thus, the whole plot 
moves rising and fa l l ing in alternation. 
Prasad presents variety and individualisation in 
characterisation l ike Shakespeare. The play has characters 
from every order of society and displays variety of tra its in 
them. Th6re are persons from royal families l ike KumargAipta, 
Govindgupta, Skandgupta, Puragupta, Bandhuvarma, and Kumardas 
among the male characters and Anantdevi, Devaki, Jaimala and, 
Devasena among the female characters; there are characters froi^ 
the middle strata l ike Bhatark, Parnadatta, Chakrapalita, 
Prithvisen, Matrigupta, hudgal and Vijaya; there are characters 
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from the lower strata l ike Sharvanag, Kayak, Ek Sainik, Rama 
and Jaya; and there are also religious cnaracters l ike 
Prapanchbuddhi, Prakhyatkirti and Ek Brahman. While a l l these 
characters have representative tra i ts typical of that order 
to which they belong, they are strongly individualized by the 
playwright's stroke of genius. For instance, the characters 
belonging to the toyal faiailies have in themselves the traits 
of royalty, but at the same time they also possess the 
peculiarit ies of their oi-m individual characters. Skandgupta 
is d i f ferent from Puragupt, though they are the sons of the 
same father and Devaki is sharply divergent from Anantdevi, 
though both are the queens of the same king. 
The method of contrast in characterisation, f i r s t 
employed by the playwright in A.iatshatru. is worked with f u l l 
force in this play also. Like Shakespeare's King Lear^ the 
characters are sharply contrasted. We may put pairs of 
contract thus: Kumargupta and Govindgupta, Anantdevi and Dev^iki 
Skandgupta and Puragupt a, Bhatark and Parnadatta, Devasena and 
V^ijaya, and Prapanchbuddhi and Prakhyatkirti, With this 
contrast there is also cross-contrast. The contrast is not 
only presented among the male and female characters separately 
but there is also contrast between the maies and females. Thus, 
Sharvanag is contrasted with his own wife Sama in respect of 
loyalty, and Matrigupta with his o\m beloved Malini in respect 
of love, Bandhuvarma with his own wife in respect of sacri f ice 
for the sake of the nationata^ and Bhatark with his own mother 
Kamala in respect of good and ev i l , 
\'Jhen we cooie to individual characters we f ind the 
inspiration of Shakespeare's characters vrorking behind many 
of them. Skandgupt^, like Hamlet, Richard I I , and other 
similar characters, is of a thoxightful hent. He sees an 
ocean of d i f f i cu l t i es storming around himself and suffers from 
a sense of self-repi»oach. He says: 
^mf^, q f t^T i ^ 1 ^ P. ? 
B "fq^cjtjx t r m ^ j ^ ' f t sf f f 
^ ^ m qWTX TqT^^Tt^^ ^ f ^ & i^Tf^ 
§ sj^ T ^cTT t 
(SkandEUpta Vikramaditva,III,p.89) , 
this soliloquy is strongly reminiscent of the following 
soliloquy of Hamlet: 
"To be, or i\ot to be: that is the question: 
Whether ' t is nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune^ 
Cr to talce arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing end them?" 
(Hamlet, I I I , i , 56 -60 ) . 
'//he j^ in a moment of utter despaif, Skandgupta comments upon 
his cro\m thus: 
%rT ^q^Tqt ^ & sfr ^ % I 
(Skandgupta Vikramaditva, IV,p. 129) 
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he reminds us of Richard 11, viien he likewise says: 
" I ' l l give my jev/els for a set of beads: 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage; 
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown; 
My figured goblet for a dish of wood; 
hy sceptre for a palmer's walking s t a f f , " 
(King Richard II^ i i i , i l i , 147-51). 
Bhatark's character is partly modelled on the character 
of Macbeth and pai'tly on the character of the Earl of Vfarwick. 
Like Macbeth, he is ambitious and brave; has the same murderous 
look and embodies in himself the conflict between good and 
ev i l . His role as a king-maker is reminiscent of the Earl of 
V/arv;ick in the third part of King Henrv VI» He possesses the 
same outspokesness and the same capability of adapting himself 
to circumstances. Moreover, the relation of Bhatark with 
Anantdevi is much similar to the relation of the Duke of 
Suffolk with wueen Margaret in the second part of King Henry VI. 
Bhatark shares some traits with those of Shakespeare's v i l la ins 
l ike lachlmo who turn virtuous in the end. 
Like Bhatark, Anantdevi bears out Shakespeare's 
influence in two ways. She is l ike i^ ueen Margaret in her 
sensuality and in her attempt to real ise her ambition through 
her son as a tool . But more important is Lady Macbeth»s 
inspiration working behind her character. She is ambitious and 
intriguing. To f u l f i l her ambition, she plots to k i l l the king 
and to supplant him with her own son. She says to Jaya: 
e f g i f r ^ ^ f ^^^ t ^ ^ f ^ ^ 
i f f i qf c ^ T ^ i r r wj •R'T T-^^T % i 
(SkandeUDta Vlkramaditva. I ,p .27 ) . 
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How reminiscent these words are of Lady Macbeth's when she 
says to her husband: 
"Art thou afeared 
To be the same in thine own act and valour 
As thou art in desire? Vfouldst thou have that 
Vflaich thou esteem'st the ornament of l i f e , 
And l ive a coward in thine o\m esteem, 
Letting ' I dare not' wait upon ' I would', 
Like the poor cat i ' the adage?" I , 
(Macbeth,/vii.39-45). 
Like Lady Macbeth, Anantdevi instigates and goads Bhatark to 
comniit crimes, 
Prapanchbuddhi is out and out & v i l l a in l ike lago. 
He belongs to that order of Shakespeare's v i l l a ins who die but 
do not leave their villainous kabits l ike Aaron in Titus 
Andronicus. Vijaya also belongs to this very category. Her 
inspiration seems to have come from Goneril in King Lear. In 
the intensity of her lust and in the fickleness of her love, 
she is the true counterpart of her Shakespearean s i s te r . If 
Goneril canxgsa: poison Regan, her sister but her adversary in 
love with Edmund, Vijaya can lead Devasena, her ose time very 
intimate friend and then her adversary in love with Skandgupta, 
to a place ^lere Prapanchbuddhi may sacr i f ice her to Goddess 
Ugratara. She has the same t r a i t of jealousy in her character. 
And when her v i l l a iny is exposed to her penitent husband 
Bhatark, she commits suicide l ike Goneril. 
Devasena is a complex character but her love for 
Skandgupta is l ike the love of Viola for Duke Orsino in 
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Twelfth Night . These words of Viola may Jtrell be applied to 
Devasenaj 
"She never told her love, 
But let concealment, l ike a vrorm i ' the bud, 
Feed on her damask cheeks she pin'd in thought, 
And with a green and yellow melancholy, 
She sat lilce patience on a monument. 
Smiling at g r e i f . " 
(Twelfth Night« II , iv , 112-1?) . 
This idea finds echo in the words of Jaionala when she says to 
Devasena: 
fe ^ ^Ptcn: f r n f f f r x t ^ % i^tr % 
(Skandgupta VlkramadityaTlII,p.96') . 
iind her own •^/ords also convey this state of her heatt: 
I j f n^ y^T ^ ^ ^ -^T^cnr ^ t s ^ wi 
m f^i^ I i ^^ ^ ^ i^H TT tqOT % 
S f r T^t f ^ i ^ ^ I I 
(Skandgupta Vikramaditya.III ,p.97) . 
Thus, Shakespeare's idea is worked out in depicting the 
character of Devasena. 
Aristotle stipulated that the characters of a tragedy 
must be 'good' and persons of high estate^ Shakespeare's tragic 
heroes also are persons of high estate, generally belonging to 
2. F . I . liic&s, Traeedr in Relation to Aristotle* Chapter V. 
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the royal families but are not always 'good', though generally 
they are so^ Shakespeare has not circumscribed the goodness 
of character to the royal personages only. Thus, when the 
Earl of Gloucester is blinded by Regan and Cornwall for 
supporting Lear, a servant displays goodness and courage. He 
opposes them for torturing Gloucester and is put to death 
treacherously by ttegan while he is enagaged in fighting with 
2 
Cornwall. Prasad recal ls Shakespeare in the treatment of the 
character of a soldier , ',^ /hile the huns are invading the 
country, Bhatark, Anantdevi, and others of their camp are busy 
in drinking, revelling and intriguing. The soldier is annoyed 
at a l l this and calls Bhatark a traitor on his very face. 
This quite matches the courage of the servant in King Lear. 
Mudgal is a traditional type of Jester, as we find 
in Sanskrit drama, always showing proneness to gluttony. But 
Dhatusen is partly designed after the pattern of Lear's Fool. 
He is witty, sat i r ica l and prophetic. The second scene of the 
f i r s t act is f u l l of his witt i ly sat i r ica l ref lections and the 
force of the truth of his ref lections makes him a prophet-jester 
l ike Lear's Fool, He satir izes the indifference of Kumargupta 
towards the a f fa i r s of the state by saying that the great empire 
1. A.J. Bradley, Shakespearen Tragedy, p.22, 
2. Shakespeare, King Lear^ l l l , v i i . 
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1 
of Hagadh was estaolished simply by weilding the sceptre. 
Then, he f l ings a witty satire at Kumargupta, who is completely 
overpo^vered by the influence of his young and ambitious queen 
Anantdevi, and says that the counsel of a vroman minister i s 
2 
better than the counsel of bearded ministers. And the remarks, 
in which he speaks of princes as wolves and hints at the 
3 
poison-girl (Vishkanya), are a l l f u l l of irony. It is 
interesting to note that Lear's Fool also likens a son to a 
4 
wolf, 'i'hese witty remarks and reflections prove prophetic 
and bring home to us the fact that ' jesters do oft prove 
5 
prpphets', 
In Prassci's play, there are also some verbal echoes 
and the echoes of situations of Shakespeare. Devasena says: 
^ ^ ^ j]^ if t^x^ § ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ 
f^^mT I 
(Skandgupta Vikramadltya. I l l , p . 86 ) . 
This is just the Hindi version of wi-iat lago says to Othello: 
"01 beware, my lord, of jealousy", but employed in a di f ferent 
context. This situation in the f i r s t act where Bhatark meets 
Anantdevi in private recalls a similar situation in the second? '^ 
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditva, I,p.15, 
2. Ibid.^ pp.15-6. 
3. Ibid.T pp.18-9. 
4. Shakespeare, King Lear^ I I I ,v i ,20-22. 
5. Ibid.T V , i i i ,71 . 
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part of Henry VI. The follovring dialogue ensues between Bhatark 
and Anantdevi: 
^ l i : if^T^fr # 5tsf I 
^ifr : q f t^Te ^ i ^ ^ i w r t ^ ^ i ^ i f ^ 
fr-mff § q^i^qt ^cT f ! ? 
TdT^ : mm ^^^ ^ TWT I ^ i^ti ^nrgw? tr 
(Skandgupta Vikramadltya. I ,p .27) , 
This recalls the following dialogue between the Duchess of 
Gloucester and Hume: 
"Hume. Jesus preserve your royal majestyi 
Duch. VJhat sayst thou? majestyi I aj^ i but Grace, 
Hume. But by the grace of God, and Hume's advice 
Your Grace's t i t l e shall be multiplied," 
(Henry VI. Part.11, I , i i , 7 0 - 2 ) , 
Then, in the fourth act of the Hindi play there is an eruptive 
situation between the Brahmans and the Budhists, Here, in 
the manner of the consummate actor Antony, Dhatusen appears on 
the scene and by subtle insinuations carries his point 
1 
admirably, f i r s t by pleasing the Budhists and then the Brahmansj 
and the gathering somevAiat displays the maitality of the mob 
in Julius Caesar. 
The soliloquies of tbe Hindi play possess 
characteristically Shakespearean traits which we shall discuss 
later on. Prasad uses 'pathetic fal lacyj. at several,places in 
the play like Shakespeare. It provides a proper atmosphere for 
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditvaf IV,pp.122-23, 
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the coming events and inst i ls in us the feeling that the coming 
events cast their shadov/s before. We have glimpses of human 
actions in the natural objects and the happenings in nature 
forebode some future event. In the f i r s t act, Sharvanag, \diile 
working as a royal guardsman for the palace-gate feels the night 
to be very much f ierce and, after a few minutes, there is noise 
and the f ierce roaring and striking of the thunder. The noise 
of human beings is followed by disturbances in nature. This 
grim atmosphere portends some evi l event in the future. In 
the same scene, the dialogue between Sharvanag and a soldier 
regarding the f ierce atmosphere reminds us of the third scene 
in the f i r s t act of Julius Caesar in v/hich Caeea?^ points out 
to Cicero that the fierceness of the night is portentous of 
coming events. Cassius senses this 'strange Impatience of 
the heavens' and concludes: 
"That heaven hath infus 'd them with these spir i ts 
To make them instruments of fear and warning 
Unto some monstrous state . " 
(Julius Cgiesaf, I , i i i , 6 7 - 7 1 ) , 
This is just how the reader feels after reading the dialogue of 
the Hindi play. Like Julius Caesar's death, the unnatural 
death of Kumargupta follows this grim atmosphere. 
In the manner of Shakespeare, Prasad also provides 
comic re l ie f after the serious scene of the death of Kumargupta 
1. Prasad, Skandeupta Vikramaditva. I ,p.34, 
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and the suicides committed by Pr i thv isen and two others hy 
1 
introducing humorous dialogues between Mudgal and Matrigupta. 
Sometimes, Shakespeare uses such humorous scenes in the latfer 
part of h is tragedies which have two funct ions, to a f ford 
' va r i e t y and r e l i e f and to heighten the t rag ic f ee l ing by 
2 
contrast . Prasad fo l lows Shakespeare in respect of the f i r s t 
of these funct ions. He does not use th is humorous scene in 
the latfer part o f the play but cer ta in ly a f ter a most t rag i c 
s i tuat ion . His pur-pose is obviously to provide var i e t y and 
r e l i e f a f ter the t rag i c s i tuat ion . 
The idea of dest iny behind human actions is present in 
3 
th is play a l so . The playwright v i o l a t es the Unit ies of Time 
and Place. The Sanskrit plays also do not observe them but 
they have the ir own devices to show the wide expanse of time 4 
and the s h i f t of p lace. Prasad does not have recourse to these 
dev ices . Like Shakespeare, he gross ly v io la tes these two 
un i t i e s . In the play in question, the f i r s t scene i s l a id in 
U j j a in and the second is sh i f t ed to Kusumpur situated at a 
distance of hundreds of miles from U j j a i n and the las t sceiae 
1. Prasad, Skandgupta Vikramaditya. I,pp.39-40. 
2. A.C, Bradley, Shakespearen Tragedy, p.61. 
3. Prasad, op.cit.^ pp.27,29,117,126,128,129,132 and 142. 
4. In Sanskrit drama the f ive forms of scenes of introduction 
(Arthopkshepaka) naively, Vishkambhak, Praveshak, Chulika, 
Ankavatar, and Ankmukh or Ankasya, scenic apparatus and 
curtains are used to denote this shift of place or of the 
elapse of time. 
—See Bhagirath Mishra, Kavyashastra.PP.118-9. 
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of the f i r s t act is located in Malva. The same thing may be 
said with regard to the Unity of Time. Years elapse between 
two scenes but no indication is given of i t . The scenes fo l low 
one after another aslf they occur quite in sequence and much 
time has not elapsed between them. 
After a brief excursion into the domain of ' f ree- love• 
in Ek Ghunt (1929) in the Shavian style , Prasad's fancy returns 
to the realm of romance in his biggest play 'Chandragupta (1931). 
This histor ica l trafciizT-comedy avoids the observance of 'Nandi', 
'Sutradhar', 'Purvaranga', 'Prastavana', and 'Bharatvakya' and 
is f u l l of batt les , murders, suicides, combats, intrigues, amorous 
scenes, rhetorical speeches - practical ly a l l the paraphernalia 
of romantic drama. 
Like Shakespeare's tragedies and historical .plays, 
the Hindi play is a cock-pit of physicil action and outer 
conf l ict . The very f i r s t scene opens with the talk of the 
Invasion of Alexander and ends in a hand-to-hand sword-scuffle 
between Ambhik and Chandragupta. There is confl ict between 
Alexander and Chandragupta, between Alexander and Parvateshwai', 
betv;een Chandragupta and Nanda, between Kanda and Shaktar, 
between Chanakya and Kanda, between Chandragupta and Phi l l ips , 
between Chandragupta and Selucus and between Sinharan and 
Alexander, It is through this conflict that the plot of the 
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play is evolved. The arrangement of unexpected events, batt les, 
murders, suicides etc. makes for external conf l ic t . 
Like Skandgupta Vikramaditya, this play also gives 
f ree play to 'chance' or 'accident' in order to bring about 
dramatic effect and surprise in the play. It is by chance 
that Ghandragupta reaches in time to save Kalyani and L i la 1 
from a f ierce t iger ; that Selucus saves unconscious 
Ghandragupta by k i l l ing the l ion sitting by his side in the 
2 
forest^ that Ghandragupta enters the prison by force to save 
Chanakya at that very moment when Kakshas and Varruchi are 
3 
pleading with him; that Alaka appeard to arouse the sentiments 
of the people at the time when Chanakya is trying to wiM. over 
4 
Ambhik to his side against the invasion of Selucus; that 
Ghandragupta comes to save Karnelia when she is about to commit 
5 
suicide after her father 's defeat; that Chanakya appears in 
6 
the court when Selucus expresses his wish to see this wise man. 
In devising external conf l ict , Prasad, in his play 
ChandraeUDta^ is indebted to Shakespeare's Titus Andronicus. 
In the last act of his play, Shakespeare shows that Titus 's son 
Lucius advances to besiege the city of Home and ends the 
1. Prasad, Ghandrag:uDtaT I , iv,p.22, 
2. Ib id . . l ,X,p.48. 
3. I b id . . I , v i i , p .38 . 
4 . I b i d . . IV,vi,pp.176-78. 
5. I ^ i d . . Iv,xi ,p.201. 
Ibid.T IV,xiv,p.2l3. 
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tyrannlcal rule of Saturninos and Tamors. He also shows that 
Titus, with the help of his son Lucius, takes revenge of the 
unjust execution of his sons Martius and c^uintus and of the 
ravishment of his daughter Lavinia, by ki l l ing Tamora, 
Saturninus and Tamora's sons Chiron and Demetrius. Lucius 
gets public supporj; for the ?46ge of the city and, i s , afterwards 
proclaimed the Emperor of Rome by common consent. We find 
echoes of a l l these situations in scenes v i i i and ix of the 
third act of the Hindi play. Chandragupta besiefees the city 
of Magadh with an army and ends the tyrannical r|ile of Nanda. 
He wins f u l l support of the public and i s , afterwards, proclaimed 
the Emperor of Magadh by common consent. Like Titus, Shaktar 
k i l l s Nanda to avenge the death of his seven sons and the 
maltreatment of his daughter Suvasini. In devising these 
1 
situations Prasad sacrif ices historical date and also violates 
the rule of Sanskrit drama according to v^ich the scenes of 
sieges and murders should not be shown upon the stage. 
But outward conflict is not the soul of the drama: 
i t is rather a f o i l to the internal conf l ict , Chandragupta 
is an active warrior but sometimes he becomes a passive hero 
l ike Hamlet and finds himself confronted with a sea of troubles: 
I ^Tft Cil" 2(TT ^ qr-re^ qTO-m^ I 
^ w r siTc m TOf ^fx di^T^t ^ ^ I 
^ wft I f f 1VT ^^ «ifr g f r n t t ^ 
fH^ ^TT ^crr % I , " " 
CChandragupta^ IV,iv,p,164). 
1. Prasad, Introduction to Chandragupta. pp.28-9. 
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Chanakya is busy directing people against Alexander and Nanda, 
but even he gets time to ponder over his mental state . The 
2 
king of Gandhar is divided against himself. Parvateshwar is 
brave and a man of action but he is also tormented by the 
3 
thought of his insult at the hands of Alaka. Shaktar's heart 
is f u l l of inner struggle and confl ict over Nanda's cruelty 
4 
towards himself and his sons, Kalyani is likewise swayed by 
5 inner conf l ic t . And the last words and song of Malvika point 
6 
to her mental torment. 
In characterisation also we find some influence of 
Shakespeare. The English dramtist has painted two types of 
v i l l a ins : those persist in their v i l la iny t i l l their death 
and those who change and leave their villainous habits. The 
Hindi plays has both these types. Rakshas represents the 
former vrhile Nanda represents the l a t te r . And Kalyani, Alaka 
and Malvika have the inspiration of those wcanen characters of 
Sha]^espeare who carve out their way through the tense po l i t i ca l 
sitjiations l ike Joan af Arc and Queen Margaret, Regarding 
characterisation, one thing more is noteworthy. Sometimes, 
l ike Shakespeare, Prasad eliminates some characters rather 
cruelly when there is no action or role l e f t for them. Thus, 
1 . Prasad, Chandraeupta. I , v i i , p . 3 5 and 1 1 1 , v i , p p . 1 3 0 - 3 1 . 
2 . I b i d . . I , v i i i , p . 3 9 , 
3 . I b i d . , ( E , i i , p . l l l . 
4 . I b i d . . I l l , v i , p p . 1 3 1 - 3 3 . 
5 . I b i d . ^ IV,K i , p . l 5 2 . 
6. Ib id .T I V , iv,p p . 1 6 6 - 6 7 . 
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¥hen Prasad thinks that Kalyanl may be a hinderance in the way 
of Chandragupta, he makes her commit suicided And Malvika, 
2 who also loves Chandragupta, is sacri f iced to save him. 
3 
This play also presents the idea of destiny. And the 
idea of the world being a stage finds its e3q)ression in the 
words of halvika: 
^ f § ^t^ feTTcr ^  3itT ^ =T ^ a f ^ ^ ^ 
siTcT f I 
(Chandragupta. I I i v , p.78). 
Chanakya also says: 
C I " 
('Jhandragupta. lV",vi,p.183) , 
There is one more hint of Shakespeare's influence in the Hindi 
play in joining Chandragupta and Karnelia in wedlock to prevent 
any future conflict between Chandragupta and Selucus and to 
forge peace between them. Bhas's Sanskrit play Prati.ina 
Yogandhrayan also joins Udayan and Padnavati in such a po l i t i ca l 
marriage but the e f fo r t of .hanakya through Yarruchi to evoBie 
4 
love in the heart of the Greek Princess and then to propose 
marriage before Selucus recal ls the e f for t of the Duke of 
Burgandy in Henry f^. Moreover, love and marriage are the-main 
1, Prasad.ChandragUDta. IV,i ,p.155. 
2. I b id . . IV,iv,p.166. 
Ib id . . pp.146, 171, 174, 180 and 190. 
4. Ibid.y IV,vi,p.174. 
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theme of the Sanskrit play v^i le in both the English and Hindi 
plays they are only accessory. Three more si facts confirm our 
view. F i rst , the names of the Princesses in both the plays -
Karnelia and Katherine - resemble much and the Hindi play has 
a lady named Alice, an imaginary character, attending on 
Karnelia and quite interestingly, the name of the lady attending 
on Princess Katherine is also Alice in the English play. 
Secondly, l ike Henry V, Chandragupta bears love for Karnelia 
already. Thirdly, there is a close resemblance between the 
words that are said to express the role of woman in maintaining 
peace between the tv;o kings, ^ueen Isabel la says: 
"Haply a woman's voice may do seme good 
'^ hen articles too nicely urg'd be stood on," 
(King Henry Y, Y,i i ,93-4) , 
This idea is expanded thus by Chanakya in the Hindi play: 
T ^ ef^q^ "f^T^t ^ w^m^T ^ ^ " R t 
^•RI" % ^ ^^ ^^cTf^fr m T^TT r 
(Chandragupta, IV,xiv,pp.213-14) , 
Being a romantic tragij2f-comedy, the play disregards 
the three Unities of Time, Place and Action. The action of 
the play is spread over a wide expanse of more than twenty 
f ive years. The incidents are laid at d i f ferent distant places. 
The f i r s t scene of the f i r s t act takes place at Taxila and the 
second shifts to Fatliputra in Magadh; the sixth scene is la id 
at the banks of River Indus and the seventh switches back to 
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Magadh, Thus, in whole of the play the scenes rapidly shi f t 
from place to place covering long distances. 
Dhruvasvai.'iini, the last of Jaishanker Ptasad's 
dramatic creations in three acts published in 1933, is a small 
tragi^-comedy which dispenses with the observance of 'Nandi', 
'outradhar', Prastavana', 'Purvaranga', and 'Bharatvakya', 
and has several scenes presenting batt le , d%ath, murder and 
other such prohibitions of classical Sanskrit drama. The 
object of the drama is to portray the bravery of Chandragupta, 
the impotence of Raragupta and thevability of Dhruvaswamini 
while dealing with the sosial problem of divorce by a woman 
in specif ic circumstances. 
Dr. /.N, Lishra regards this play as one direct ly 
\ 
influenced by Ibsen on the ground that Prasad read Ibsen and 
1 
that the play delineates one of the problems of women. Perhaps 
he got his cue from Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava who also regards 
2 
i t as such without assigning any cause to his presumption. 
But this \riew is a gross misinterpretation of f acts . It is 
true that Dhruvaswamini deals with the problem of divorce but 
the treatment is not l ike that in Ibsen's drama of ideas. In 
the f i r s t place, Prasad does not put forward any new problem. 
1. Dr. V.N. Mishra, Ifestern Influence in Hindi Dramas pp.259-60. 
2, Dr. D.K. Lai Srivastava, The Influence of Snglish Drama on 
Modern Hindi Drama, p.143. 
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He simply tries to represent an old histor ical fact and to 
rev iv i fy it with the richness of his own imaginative vision. 
The story of Ramgupta, Chandragupta, and Dhruvaswamini, as 
treated in t^e play, is taken from Vishakhdatta's Devi-
Chandragupta and it has the sanction of such historians as 
Kakhaldas Baner j i , Professor Altekar, Jayaswal, Ahul Hasan A l i 
1 
and iJhandarkar. Secondly, the most important change "brought 
about by Ibsen in the f i e l d of dramatic technique was the 
2 
element of discussion generally introduced in the last act 
of the play. The key-note of this discussion is intel lectual ism 
and realism. But Prasad's treatment is neither intel lectual 
nor r ea l i s t i c . There is a sort of discussion tov/ards the end 
of the play, but i t stems from the works of Narad, Parashar 
3 
and Kautilya. In the discussion of the problem, Ibsen 
impresses upon our minds that the soul of the individual 
suffers under the stress of social conventions which act l ike 
an impersonal force called destiny. This is not so with Prasad. 
I f Chandragupta suffers on account of social conventions, he 
also benefits from them: society is not against him but with 
him. The v i l l a in R,amgupta, being in power tries to evade the 
situation, but has to bear the consequences as the society's 
1. Prasad, Introduction to Dhruvaswamini. pp.3-8. 
2. G.B. Shaw, The quintessence of Ibsenism. p.135. 
3. Prasad, pp .c i t . , pp.5-6. 
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verdict is against him. Then, a rea l i s t i c playwright l ike Ibsen 
is always rational , being utterly impatient of human weaknesses 
and softer fee l ings . His hard logic freezes out sentiment and 
emotion. There is no place for 'romantic f r i v o l i t i e s ' . But 
Prasad's play is f u l l of emotion and poetical ity. The very 
f i r s t speech of Dhravas-wamini is a proof of i t . There are 
four songs expressing a heightened emotion. The character of 
Mandakini has that greasiness about her which invites comparison 
with some of Shakespeare's wmen characters. Thirdly, a play 
of ideas generally begins vrith the catastrophe and presents 
the past story retrospectively, but Prasad s t i l l clings to the 
1 
f i ve stages of action beginning i-flth the exposition in the play. 
Fo^thly, unlike romantic drama, the problematic plays of Ibsen 
avoid the presentation of external confl ict in l i f e . But 
Dhruvaswaminl has enough of i t : the very f i r s t act begins in 
a war camp; the last part of the second act has the confl ict 
between Jhandragupta and Shakaraj ending in the death of the 
latter on the stage; "and, the third act has its roots in action 
concluding in the death of Ramgupta on the stage. Final ly, in 
a play of ideas, there is no place for soli loquies, asides and 
exciting incidents; while the Hindi play has as many as seven-2 
soli loquies and is f u l l of exciting incidents. In f ac t , there 
1, Jagannath Prasad 3Larma, Prasad ke Na t i on ka Shastriya 
Adhyayan« pp.186-88. 
2. P.F.D. lenent, Ibsen's Dramatic Technique. 
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is stress on human values rati.er than on any problem. Thus, 
Prasad is with Shatcespeare and not with Ibsen, though some 
allov/ance may be made for Ibsen's impact in the detailed 
colourful instructions given in the beginning of every act and 
in the presentation of only one scene in one act. 
Dr. Mishra endeavours to trace the influence of 
Ibsen's treatment of a problem regarding women, as presented in 
his play The Do l l ' s House, on Dhruvaswamini. He says: 
^ ^ sici^ t f e TC^ ^ TTfr f r ^mwi 
^ I ^ ^jifr ^ ^^ ^T'^T ^ m ^ silx 
eft T^TT^ t^ f r ®fr 1 ^ ^ f^ r^ f 
51CT7 ^ e q ^ T ^ zsmi I 1 % ^ 
^T^^ r i^vse. I rn^i ^ m i Trf f ^ 
^ err ^ ^ f x f ^ ^n^ ^  
^ in Hindi Drama, p.260). 
Thus, he tried to impress upon us that Prasad took inspiration 
from Ibsen's play and portrayed the same problon. This seems 
fantast ic , Prasad's play deals with the problem of divorce in 
specif ic circumstances, while Ibsen's play has ho such problem. 
It deals with the awakening to the sense of individual respon-
s i b i l i t y on the part of a woman who is always treated as a 
spoi lt child. The theme insists on the women's right to 
individual self-development. The one la^s emphasis on the 
outward and histor ica l circumstances - Dhurvasv/amini vra,s forced 
to marry Ramgupta while she loved Chandragupta; the other lays 
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emphasis on the inner circiimstance - Torvald Helmer is Nora's 
own choice hut she feels that he treats her l ike a do l l . Then, 
In the Hindi play "shere is not only the social problem but fethe 
po l i t i ca l problem also. It is not only the question of 
Dhruvaswamini's divorce of Ramgupta but also the question of 
getting r id of an unjust, cruel, and usurping king in him. 
The presentation of the sub-plot In contrast to the 
main plot clearly bears out Shakespeare's impact. Prasad 
employs the story of Koma and Shakaraj to serve as a commentary 
on and to heighten the ef fect of the main story of Chandragupta 
and Dhruvaswamini. This contrast is presented in characterisa-
tion also. The fickleness of Shakaraj is contrasted with the 
constancy of Chandragupta. This factor of contrast had already 
been employed by the playwright in A.iatshatru on the model of 
King Lear. Therefore, to say that it is due to the indluence 
of Ibsen seems unconvincing, 
Shakespeare's impact is obvious in the employment of 
the sub-plot, in characterisation, in the portrayal of emotions 
and in t he presentation of both external and internal conf l ic t . 
In the character of Ramgupta, Shakaraj and Shikharswami, we find 
some trait-s of Shakespeare's v i l la ins who die persiting in their 
v i l l a iny t i l l t]ae end like Shakespeare's Aaron in Titus Andronicus 
Their tragic end is also presented l ike the end of a 
1. See Chapter V of the present study. 
Shakespearean v i l l a i n . But Shikharswami leaves his v i l l a iny 
in the end. 
The play ' Is like the tragi^t-comedies of Shakespeare « 
a mingled yarn of smiles and tears. Though the play ends 
happii>ly, there is an atmosphere of grimness and sombreness. 
t 
Ramgupta is ;just put to death and his corpse s t i l l l i es upon 
the stage besides the deaths of Shakaraj, Koma and Mihirdev. 
We may note Shakespeare's Influence in tvro more 
ways, i . e . , in the use of dramatic irony, and, in the working 
up of a suitable atmosphere. The use of dramatic irony, we 
f ind in the statements of Mihirdev and Dhruvaswamini. 
Mihirdev says: 
f m TT ^ ^ infcm^ TO ^ f e ^ 
f t i A j ^ 'li^T^^ ^ ^ ^ TIT % I 
Q)hruvaswamini^ I I , p .43 ) . 
And we come to real ize the truth of his statement later on. 
Dhruvaswamini, while talking to Chandragupta (in disguise) 
says: 
I 2rt ^ fif g H ^ #1" siqfr 
^ ^ t I 
(Dhruvaswamini. II ,p.47) . 
And these words come true with respect to Shakaraj who is 
perturbed to herrthem. 
In the creation of a proper atmosphere in the play, 
Prasad seems to have taken inspiration from Julius Caesar 
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and King John. The soothsayer in Julius Caesar warns Caesar 
time and again against the idea^ of March and Peter of Pomfret 
warns King John against the very hour of his relinquishing 
the crown. Prasad also makes use of i t , Mihirdev asks 
Shakara;) to beware of the t ra i l ing star . In King John, there 
is the apparition of f ive moons as a natural prodigy to 
3 
foreshadow the coming disaster and Prasad employs the trai l ing 
star to indicate the approaching end of Shakaraj. Such 4 
things are powerfully suggestive and poetically conceived, 
and it is undeniable that Prgsad, l ike Shakespeare, achieves 
a f ine dramatic e f fect by employing such natural prodigies. 
Like Shal^espeare too, he refers to the hand of destiny behind 
every human action. Dhruvaswamini says: 
CBhruvaswaminiy I,p.27) . 
1. Shakespeare, Julius Caesar. I , i i , 2 4 f f , 
2. Shakespeare, King John. IV , i i , 153 f f . 
3. Hubert, Four f ixed, and the f i f t h did whirl about 
The other four in wondrous motion. 
King 
John. Five moons J 
Hubert. Old men and beldames in the streets 
Do prophesy upon i t dangerously; 
(King John. IV,ii ,183-S7.) 
4. Adrien, Bon^our, The Structure of Julius Caesar, p.36. 
Chapter VIII 
SHAKES PEAtlE MD POST-PRASAD DRAMATISTS 
The analysis of the influence of Shakespeare on 
Jaishanker Prasad in the last two chapters should 
indicate how Prasad established and perfected his dramatic 
technique by judiciciusly blending the Sanskrit and the 
Shakespearean techniques. The dramatists after him continued 
more or less , the same tradition, giving, here and there, 
their own Individual touches, unti l the influence of other 
European dramatists set in. For the sake of convenience, we 
may divide them into two categories: those who purely belong 
to the school of Prasad and those who began with Prasad's 
technique but broke away later on. In the f i r s t category, 
we may include Badrinath Bhatt, Harikrishna 'Premi', 
Govindballabh Pant and \^rindabanlal \/^ arma and, in the second, 
we may include Laxminarain Mishra, Seth Govind Das, 
Udayashanker Bhatt, Ram Kumar Varma, Upendranath 'Ashka', and 
Jagdish Chandra Mathur. We shall take them up one by one to 
measure up Shakespeare's influence upon them. 
Badrinath Bhatt; 
Badrinath Bhatt read Shakespeare's plays in B.4. He. 
wrote many plays but only Chandragupta (1913) and Dureawatl (192S) 
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bear out Shakespeare's influence. In Chandragupta, Mahendra, 
a merchant of Greece refers to the sinking of his ships. 
The short dialogue connected with this incident has def inite 
trace of the influences of Shakespeare's dac dialogue in The 
Merchant of Venice ( I , i ) . The friendship between Mahendra and 
Randhir and Mahendra's preparedness to die in otder to save 
the l i f e of Randhir recal l the friendship between Antonio and 
Bassanio and Antonio's risking his l i f e for the sake of his 
friend Bassanio. At other places also the dialogues bear some 
resemblance with the dialogues of the English play. Dureawati 
resembles Shakespeare's historical plays in general. This is 
a histor ical tragedy with much of external confl ict revealed 
through batt les, murders etc . , and internal confl ict revealed 
throiigh the sol i loquies. 
Harlkrishn^ 'Premi'; 
Harikrishna 'Premi' derived most of the influence of 
Shakespeare through Jaishanker Prasad and D.L. Roy, the Bengali 
dramatist influenced by Shakespeare. Except Fatal Vi.iai. a 
pauranik play, Bandhan (I94i) and Chhava (1941), a l l his plays 
are historical and mostly deal with the heroic deeds of the 
heroes of Mewar. As a rule , 'Premi' avoids the observance of 
'K and 1 ' , 'S utr adh a r ' , ' Purv ar ang a ' , and 'Bh ar atvakya', and 
almost invariably, violates the 'three unit ies ' and makes the 
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action and conflict as his main object in place of the evocation 
of sentiments. 
In Pratishodh (1937), 'Premi' dramatises the prolonged 
tussle between Chhatrasal and A^rangzeb. The linking up of the 
love story of Baldlwan and Vijaya in the sub-plot with the main 
plot and the play of chance in the main plot reca l l ShaKespeare, 
In characterisation too it reminds us of Shakespeare. The 
characters of Lalkunwari and Hiradevi.and Bakikhan and Fidaikhan 
have been paired off on the principle of contrast, Chhatrasal 
is a brave Bundela but is sometimes given to brooding l ike 
Hamlet. The internal conflict has been depicted in the hearts 
of Vijaya and Zebunnisa. ^ebunnisa speaks l ike Richard lis 
^ t ^ T # =f3ix jf ^qf t^g ^cT f r ^ I fch-X jfr t r r 
i^X 5iT=r q^ c^rr!? f ^ ^ ^ n r ^ t o ^ I I f^ m m m ^ i ^ 
wl ^ t^ r m ti ' f ^ ^ f r ^ »fr ^ c n ? i 
? ^ ? go 4o 
In the chaTgCter of Hiradevi we find traits of the v i l la ins of 
Shakespeare. She is jealous of Champatrai and his queen 
L&lkunwari and, to block their way, indulges herself in many 
intrigues gaining nothing thereby. This may be said to be her 
'motiveless malignity' l ike lago ' s . She dies but does not leave 
her v i l l a iny . 
1. Shakespeare, Richard 11^ 111,iii,146-51. 
"The name of king? o' God's name, let it go; 
I ' l l give my jewels for a set of beads, 
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage, 
My gay apparel for an almsman's gown, 
My f igur 'd goblets for a dish of wood. 
My sceptre for a p aimer ^ s walking-staff , etc." 
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Rakshabandhan is a tragedy ending in the backing of 
Ghittore and in the deaths of thousands, Uith the main plot 
is linked the tragiiz love story of Shyama. The whole plot 
evolves through external confl ict between Chandkhan and 
Bahadurshah, between Rajputs and Bahadurshah, and between 
Humayun and Bahadurshah whose characters are well contrasted. 
In the construction of the plot, at least two stages of 
development are clearly marked: there is 'denouisaement' when^ 
Karmavati sends RaSiii to Humayun in the hope of getting his 
hBlp and thus avertiLng the disaster of Bahadurshah's attack and 
we have 'catastrophe' at the death of Karmavati and the f a l l 
of Ghittore. There is internal confl ict in the minds of Shyama, 
Karmavati ^ d Vikramaditya. The humorous remarks of Dhandas 
are calculated to relieve the tragic atmosphere. The 
arrangement of oratorical and declamatory speeches before the 
batt le is clearly a Shakespearean device. 
Vishpan (1945) is a tragedy depicting the death of 
Krishna with much of external conflict In. the shape of feudal 
war between two Rajput famil ies. The character of Krishna is 
f u l l of internal conf l ict . Maharana is also a re f lect ive 
character and sometimes speaks l ike King Lear: 
# w ^ f q ^ ^ ^ snf ^i^^r 
qg f I 
^ OT ? go ^ ) 
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The characters of S;mgram Singh, the leader of Shaktavats, and 
AJit Singh, the leader of Chudawats are well contrasted. Jawandas 
is a v i l l a in and partly resembles Edmund in King Lear. He says 
l ike EdmuM: 
W t i fWoT cpfr m^ w W I ^ ^tr JRI^ ^ 
qcT f i ^ ^^fr ^ trc^Tit' § ifr 
-m-R W r ^ qf efr ^ m i i i 
r r ^ I ^tr i r ^ W m QMTra ^T te ^^tt | i 
C^^ ? ? "30 J 
Shiva Sadhna (1937) , Ahuti (1940) , K i r t i Stambh (1951) , 
Swapnabhanga (1940) Uddhar (1949) and Sanrakshak (1958) are a l l 
h istor ica l plays with much of external and internal conflict and 
with love stories in the sub-plots connected with the main plots. 
Each of them has a Shakespearean v i l l a in and some characters of 
brooding nature ref lect ing upon either the ingratitude of others 
or upon the transience of power. They a l l violate the 
structural rules of Sanskrit drama; do away with the 'unit ies ' 
and include scenes of violence etc.,which go against the 
principles: of decorum. They set rhetorical speeches before 
c f . King Lear. l , i i , 6 - 22 . 
">lhy bastard? Wherefore base? 
Vihen my dimensions are as well compact, 
My mind as generous, and my shape as true, 
As honest madam's issue? Why brand they us 
With base? with baseness? bastardy? base, base? 
X X X X X 
Well, my legitimate, i f this letter speed, 
And my invention thrive, Edmund the base 
Shall top the legitimate:- 1 grow, I prosper; 
Now, gods, stand up for bastardsi" 
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battles ar4 presei^t contrasted characters, Raktadan (1962) is 
a historical tragedy dealing v/ith the story of the last Mughal 
jimperor Bahadurshali and his contribution to the war of 
independence of 1867. I t is almost in the same vein except 
that i t Las a l l the 'three un i t i es ' . The characters of Hakim 
Ahsanullah and kirza llahibaksha reca l l Shakespeare's v i l l a ins , 
Govindvallahh Pant; 
Govindvallabh Pant began his dram^ic career as a 
drama^st for the 'Vyakul Bharat Company' of keerut and came 
under the influence of Jaishanker Prasad in the very beginning, 
Like his predecessor Prasad, Pant gives importance to action 
and conflict alongside of the evocation of sentiments in his 
plays. He avoids 'Kandi', 'Sutradhar', 'Purvaranga' and 
'Lharatvakya' and violates the classical principle of decorui^ 
and the 'three unities ' . 
Varmala (1925) is a Pauranik play with an atmosphere 
charged with external and internal conf l ict , Ra.imukut (1935) 
is a historical play presenting the well-known story of Panna, 
Udya Singh and Banbir. It recal ls Shakespeare's histor ical 
plays in respect of intrigues, murders, battles etc. The 
character of Shitalseni, the mother of Bahbir, seems to have 
been inspired by Lady Macbeth. Like her, she is ambitious and 
instigates Banbir to k i l l Maharana, his benefector and close 
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f r iend, Udya Singh and others to f u l f i l her amhition of •becoming 
tile queen-mother. She is a persistent v i l l a i n . At places, the 
dialogues of the Hindi play also seem to have been influenced 
by the dialogues of Shakespeare's Macbetht 
- r r i^cr f r n f r ? 
qi ^ # I \ m m f r ^ m ^ ^ ^ 
These words recal l the words of Macbeth when he says: 
"^^ill a l l great Neptune's ocea-fe wash this blood 
Gleam from my hand? No, this my liand wi l l rather 
The multitudinous seas incarnadine, 
Making the green one red, 
(11, i i ,61-64) . 
Angur ki Beti (1937), Antahpur ka Chhidra (1940) , 
Sindur ki Bindi. and Yavati too reca l l Shakespeare in the 
dispensation of the Sanskrit preliminaries and in the 
continuance of both external and internal conf l icts , sol i loquies, 
murders, battles etc. The characters of these plays too include 
lagos and Aarons as well as re f lect ive characters l ike Hamlet 
and Richard 11. 
Vrindabanlal Varmat 
1 
Vrindabar.lal Varma studied Shakespeare and translated 
1. Sahitva Sandesh (July-August, 1955), Hindi ke Matakkar aur 
Unke Hat.aji^ ^ p.95. 
^ fl^fM-ai ^ W, qs 
& ^ ^ FSIP7 otTT^ q ^ t ^ ^ e f ^ T 
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1 
The Tempest in 1908., This fact in i tse l f accounts for Varma's 
indebtedness to Sha^ieapeaxe. He also read Bhartendu HarisiichandraS 
plays and was influenced by Jaishanker Prasad. In a l l he has 
written about thirty plays, big and small, but Shakespeare's 
influence is traceable only in Jhansi k i Rani (1948), Hans Mayur 
(1948) and Purva k i Oar (1950). A l l the three plays are 
histor ical and employ Shakespearean tra i ts of a historical play. 
In a l l these plays his mind is exercised over the problem of 
relationship between the king and his public, the ruler and the 
ruled. AllZ these plays have a lot of external conflict in 
the shape of batt les , murders, suicides, sieges with long 
declamatory speeches before batt les . They avoid a l l the 
preliminary paraphernalia of Sanskrit drama and violate the 
'three un i t i es ' , x'hey have soliloquies to reveal internal 
struggle in the minds of characters and humorous scenes to 
re l ieve us of the tragic situation. 
The plot of Purva ki Oar bears the influence of 
The Tempest. Like Prospero, Ashvatunga is banished by his uncle 
and reaches Fagdweep in a ship where he gains power. The 
storm-scene of/fehe Hindi play shows clear signs of the influence 
of the opening scene of The Tempest. The terms of seamanship 
used in storm reca l l the Boatswain in Shakespeare's play. 
1. See Chapter 1 of the present work. 
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Mahanavik says to the other sai lors : 
ll" n^T ^ fl" I ^ ^ 
^T 1 
(oi'^  ? ^ ? go ) 
These words recal l the command of the Ship-master to Boatswain: 
" f a l l to ' t , yarely, or v/e run ourselves aground: 
best i r , bes t i r , " 
( I , i , 4 - 5 ) . 
Mahanavik comnands to lower the topmast: 
^ I ^^ qielf ^ -PriT ^^ \ i 
This seems to have come from Shakespeare's Boatswain: 
"Do\m with the topmasti yarel lower, lower!" 
The character of i-iahanavik seems to have been closely modelled 
on Shakespeare's 3oatsrwa,ln. 'Ihile at work, he is interrupted 
by Ashvatunga and Chandraswai^i vjith a volley of questions 
regarding the future of the ship, he, l ike Boatswain, gets vexed 
and speaks in an angry tone: 
nji T^l" I ^ f f Ott?" ^^f m xt f ^^ T^  ^ I ! 
qr^ f t ^ qp 5f 5iT T f t i t Ml m ^ ^ f^ I I I 
s^fri q t ^ T t^wTT I q q r ^ m i ^MTT 
^ 1 I 
Lazioninarain Mishra: 
Laxminarain Mishra read Shakespeare at the B.A. stage. 
His preface to his play Mulcti ka Rahasya also reveals that he had 
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1 
a thorough knowledge of Shakespeare's plays and dramatic technique, 
lipto 1930, before the writing of Sanvasi (1931), he was 
consider at) l.y influenced by Shakespeare. Later on he took to 
Ibsen's tenBinique. 
His f i r s t dramatic \^riting Ashoka (1927) places before 
us both the escternal and internal conf l icts . The external 
conf l ict takes place betv^een Ashoka and Vindusar, between Indians 
and Greeks and betvreen Ashoka and Sarvadatta. The internal 
conf l ict mainly rages in the heart of Ashoka on the question of 
violence versus non-violence, but other characters also are not 
free from such a confl ict which may be seen in their sol i loquies , 
i'he draiiiatist provides a love story alongside of the main 
histor ica l p lot . The story of the unsuccessful love of Antipater 
and Diana recal ls the story of Romeo and Jul iet . In it too 
the members of the families of Antipater and Diana intercept 
their love. The same thing may be said regarding the love story 
of Arun and kaya. The play has ref lect ive characters and, in 
the character of Dharmanath, we find tra i ts of Shakespearean 
v i l l a i n . 
In Sanvasi (1931) and Ral^shas ka Mandir (1931) the 
inspiration of Ibsen is unmistakable. Kevettheless, Shakespeare's 
influence is manifest in the presentation of the plot with too 
many ramifications,, in the violation of the *three un i t i es ' , 
1. L.N. Mishra, liul^ti ka Rahasva. Preface, pp.1-24, 
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in the division of acts into scenes, in the painting of emotive 
characters and in the use of songs. In his h istor ica l plays 
Laxminarain Mishra uses the static technique of katerliBk and 
Shaw but even here Shakespeare's influence is not quite extinct. 
In Garuddhwa.i (1945), yatsara.i (1949), Dash ash vamedh (1950) and 
Vitastq ki Laliren (1953), Mishra keeps the outer structure l ike 
Ihsen's plays presenting one scene in one act, giving detailed 
stage directions and a sort of intellectual discussion. But 
they a l l have traces of Shakespeare's influence• 
In Garuddhwa.1 ^  Kishra intertwines love stories of 
I'lalidas and Vasanti, Malayavati and Vishamsheel and Kaumudi and 
Devbhuti v^ith the main ^lot in the manner of Shakespeare and 
violates the 'three un i t i es ' . The emphasis on destiny behind 
human actions, the division of acts into scenes and the 
presentation of pathetic-fal lacy in nature also link the play 
with Shakespeare. In Vatsara.i and Vitasta ki Lahren. 
Shakespeare's influence may be seen in the violation of the 
'three unities ' and in establishing a link between the po l i t i ca l 
theme of the raain plot and the love stories in the sub-plot. 
Seth Govind Das; 
Seth Gcvind Das read and studied Shakespeare 
thoroughly well: this fact is clear from his theory of drama 
as propounded by him in his book Natyakala Mimansa. He also 
1. Seth Govind DaS, Natyakala Mimansa. pp.8-9. 
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adapted 3haict speare's ks You Like It (Krlshakamini, 1912), and 
l^ omeo and Juliet (Surendra Sundarl^ 1912)^ Seth Govind Das 
2 
considers universality to be the nark of a good play and stresses 
the importance of both internal and external action in 
3 
contriving his plot , .ftien v;e examine his dramatic practice, we 
find such Shakespearean devices of dramatic technique - the 
presentation of a hero of high estate, the supernatural element, 
the hand of destiny behind human actions, pathetic-fal lacy in 4 
nature for man, dramatic irony etc, - most e f fect ive ly uti l ized in 
a l l his early and in some of his later dramatic writings. 
Each of ti..e two parts of Kartavya (1935) has f i ve 
acts further divided into scenes and depicting the l ives of Ram 
and Krishna. The plays show nuch of external and internal 
confl ict ending with a tragic note on the death of the heroes 
and various other persons. Ram is always tormented by a keen 
struggle between love and duty, between v^iat is and what ought 
to be. The plays avoid the Sanskrit preliminaries and violate 
the 'three unit ies ' and the Sanskrit rules of decorum in drama. 
In the f i f t h act of the f i r s t part of the play, an earthquake 
takes place, the earth gives r i se to water and Ram is seen 
dro\ming in the f lood. This extension of Ram's mental torment 
1. Govind Das Abhinandan Granth. Parishistha, p.972, 
2, Seth Govind Las, Hatyakala Mimansa^ p.16, 
I b id . , pp.15-16. 
4. A. Nicol l , An Introduction to Dramatic Theory, p^,103-118, 
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into the doiaain of physical nature may be regarded as the 
Shakespearean device used in his tragedies specially King Lear. 
Harsh a (1935) is a historical play f u l l of external 
confl ict in the fonr: of gloomy incidencts, events of war and 
conspiracy, and murders of Hajyavardhan and Grahvarma a l l of 
which reca l l Snake speare's history plays. But, as D.K. Lai 
Shrivastava puts i t : 
"the essential conflict in the play is between two 
forces good and ev i l . On the side of good are Harsha and 
Rajyashri. On tne side of ev i l are Shashank, Narendragupta 
and conservative brahmins. In the play the bravery, nobi l i ty , 
l i be ra l i ty , charity and sacr i f ice and forgiveness of Harsha, 
the disappointn.ent and sorrow and tenderness of Bajyashri , 
the v i l la iny and wickedness of Shashaak, Narendragupta 
and the Brahmins have been successfully portrayed. Govind 
Das has follovred Shakespeare's dictum as mentioned by 
Bradley 'Character is Destiny ' , " 1 
The play avoids the technique of Sanskrit drama and violates 
the unities of time and place. Ha;jyashri and Harsha are 
brooding characters and their internal conflict has been 
depicted through soliloquies a M expressive songs, Adityasen 
and ITarendragupta have traits of the two types of v i l la ins 
as delineated by Shakespeare; the one who turas virtuous in 
the end and the other who persists in his v i l l a iny t i l l death, 
Kullnata (1940) opens with the conflict between V i j a i 
Singh Deo and Sarabhi Pathak. It depicts the confl ict for 
kingdom between / i j a i Singh Deo and YadurAi ending in the death 
1. D.K. Lai Shrivastava, Influence of Vfestern Drama on 
Modern Hindi Drama^ p,208. 
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of the former and also of Nagdeo, Chandrapid and Vindhyabala. 
The main plot deals with the theme of relationship hetvjeen the 
high-born and the low-born, With this main plot is linked 
the love story of Yadurai and Revasundari to give it a 
romantic t inge. There has been shoi^ internal confl ict raging 
in the heart of Yadurai. Chandrapid is a v i l l a in whose death 
conforms with the idea of 'poet ic - just ice ' . The play is 
chatacteristical ly l ike some of the tragi<i-comedies of 
Si^akespeare showing some deaths and murders on one hand and 
y the rirking bel ls of the marriage of Yadurai and Revasundari 
on the other. The speeches surcharged with emotional excitement, 
the soliloquies revealing the deep inner conf l ict , the violation 
of the 'three unities ' etc. clearly bear out Shakespeare's 
influence. At one place we fee l the inspiration of Shakespeare's. 
Hamlet working behind the speech of Yadurai. He says: 
^tq f r i^fr i t H ^ t # TT 
9ilT sT-qx ^^ ^^ w^ ^ ^ i j i t ^ 
T^T f^TTlf? toT % Wl H^f ^'wf^ ^TT ^TcTf^ 
tr^ TO Jft^ m i w r ^ t ^ % f e i qi ^ rrt ^e^f 
./e may place it beside the words of Hamlet spoken by him in 
^ct 1, scene i , of Shakespeare's play. The following v;ords 
of Revasundari recal l the words of Perdita in Shakespeare's 
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The '.Jinter's Tale "beginning vdth "The self-same sun that shines 
upon his court" (1/,i i i ,457-59): 
I ^^HT^T ^ ti -f^xcrf f r ^CT r^f 
4t ^ ^ e^TBtf^ cf T i ^ % ^^ ^ f rx ^ I 
fqrx ^ T 'T^TI ¥T ^^ft^* ^t^rt' ^ QF^. ^ T 
^ mr^ iTM 4 wt^f i 
(go ^ ) 
Shashigupta (1942) deals with the histor ica l story 
of the great Maurya king -handragupta. The external confl ict 
has been depicted betv;een Alexander and Ambhik, betvreen 
Alexander and Parvatak, between Alexander and Ghandragupta, 
betv/een Mahapadmanand and Shaktar and betv;een Ghandragupta 
and Hand, vlith this is linked the story of the love of 
Ghandragupta and Helen ^ i^iich gives the play a romantic touch. 
The play is f u l l of action in the form of batt les , events, 
deaths and acts of diplomacy. There is inner conf l ict in the 
minds of Ghandragupta, Ghanakya and Helen. The px play avoids 
Sanskrit preliminjiries and violates the unities of time and 
place. There is even the echo of the words of Shakespeare's 
plays at one or two places. Helen says: 
qTr=r ^ ^ ^IT^^T ^ ^ T T^cT 
^ ^TT^ ^ I 
( go } 
These words reca l l the words of Perflita in As You Like I t ; 
"The self-same sun that shines upon his court 
Hides TOt his visage from our cottage, but 
looks on a l ike. " 
<IV,iii,457-59) . 
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In the sane speech Helen continuess 
m f f t I ^ ^^^ 
^ T T m ^ Jp ^crf ^^ ^ q f ^^ -q^ ^^ 
^^ HTX '^ t?! % ^ ^ Cr OFT ^ T l ^ t % »fr I t^ p-T 
m f^^t^ ^ i , 
qo V30) 
Tx.ese words seem t o Lave been inspired by the famous speech of 
Shylock in The >xerchant of /enice; 
"Hath not a Jew eyes? hath not a Jev/ hands, organs, 
dimensions, senses, affections, passions? fed with 
the same food, hxart vrith the saine weapons, subject 
to the sane diseases, healed by the same means, warmed 
and coolcd by the same winter and summer, as a 
Christian is? If you prick us, do we not bleed? i f 
you tickle us, do we not laugh? i f you poison us, 
do we not die? and if you wrong us, shall we not 
revenge?" 
( I l l , i , 59 -68 ) , 
K^na (1946) is a Pauranik play with external and 
internal conf l icts . The exterhal conflict is presented in the 
battles etc. and the internal conflict is depicted in the 
characters of Kama and Kunti revealed through their sol i loquies. 
At one place Kohini speaks like Edmund in Kins Lear (111,i ,6-2^)i 
^ csiTq^ ^ ^ c p f f q ^ f 
The play ends at the death of Kama and violates the unities 
of time and place, 
Shershah (1950) dramatises the histor ica l story of 
Shershah with the presentation of external and internal confl ict 
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avoiding a l l the Sanskrit preliminaries and violating the 
'three un i t i e s ' . The love story of Nizam and Ladbanu, conneeted 
with the main plot , gives i t a romantic setting l ike 
Shakespeare's historical plays. In the plays of Shakespeare, 
the hero gets his inspiration to act either from some 
supernatural agency l ike the witches in Macbeth and the ghost 
in Hapilet or from some hiJman agency, for example., Duke of York 
gets this inspiration from Sari of Salisbury and Earl of 
Warwick. In the same way Shershah gets his inspiration fran 
Brahmaditya who leads his way to the throne of Delhi. 
The other fu l l - length plays of Govind Das, Ashoka^ 
Prakash (1935) , Bhoodan Ya.ina (1954), Garlbi va Amiri (1947), 
Sevapath (1950) , Bhikshu se Grahastha aur Grahastha se Bhikshu, 
and Mahatma Gandhi (1959) and others also bear out the general 
influence of Shakespeare in the division of acts into scenes, 
in the presentation of soliloquies and songs and in the 
violation of the 'three un i t i es ' . But they mainly deal with 
social problems and mostly bear the influence of Ibsen, Shaw, 
Eugene 0 'Kei l le £ind other European dramatists. 
Upendr anath 'Ashlca': 
TJpendrjinath 'Ashka' must have studied Shakespeare in 
B.A, and in one of his art ic les , he himself acknowledges that he 
1 
read the plays of nearly a l l the famous Eaxisp Western dramatists^ 
1, Upendr anath 'Ashka', Men Hatak Kaise Likhta Hun in 
Natakkar Ashka. pp.346-47. 
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including, of cours(3, Shakespeare. In a l l , Ashka has written 
about f i f t y plays, iLncluding "both fu l l - length and one-act plays, 
but only Jaya Para.iaya (1937) , Clihata Beta (1940) , Laxmi ka 
Sy/ag;at (1938) and tarda Uthao Parda Girao (1950) bear more or 
less obvious marks of Shakespeare's influence. 
Java Par a jaya dramatises the theme of the famous story 
of haharana Laksha Singh and his son Jhand as derived from Todd's 
kajasthan, but the way it has been dramatised bears out the 
influence of Shalcespeare's historical plays. With the po l i t i ca l 
story of the main plot is linked the tragic love story of 
xiaghava and Bharmali to give it a romantic setting, The 
external conflict in the play is presented in the form of 
intrigues, murders, suicides, battles etc, and the internal 
confl ict is revealed tlj?ough the various sol i loquies. Both 
the preliminaries of Srnskrit drama and the 'three unit ies ' 
have been neglected. The idea Irtiat destiny underlies human 
actions Las been expressed at several places. Ranmal has 
t ra i ts of an lago, who dies persisting in his v i l l a iny . The 
play also uses draraa';ic irony and pathetic- fal lacy. The use 
of pathetic-fal lacy in nature in Act \/, scene iv strikingly 
recal ls Act 11, scene i i of Shakespeare's Julius Caesar. Just 
as, in the English play, Calpurnia wants to prevent Caesar from 
going to Capitol and describes various horrible i l l omens 
foretel l ing the death of Caesar, similarly Bharmali wants to 
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prevent Raghava frori going to the court and recounts various 
terr i fy ing i l l omens portending the death of Haghava. And 
after these scenes ""ootL Caesa.r and Raghava meet their death 
in the two p:|.ays. BhaxCiali describes her dream thus: 
^^T ^^ % ^ ^^ cfq ITT^  ^T I t 
f=wTt ^ f n m em f r TO ^ iJtx my^^ # 
^ ^ x^ cT I ^'r Tfr ^ I 
This recal ls the \:crds of Caesar describing Calpurnia's dream 
to Eecius: 
"3he drea^.t tonight she saw my statue, 
like a fountain ••.o.th an hundred spouts 
Bid run pui'e blood; and many lusty Romans 
came s m i l i ^ , anc did bathe their hands in i t . " 
( I I , i i ,76-79 ) . 
i\ie reply given by .^aghava to Bharmali: 
'TTT'^ I m ^^ IiRRrf ^ SXTfr ^ 1 
m i gcq"*^ ^ ^ I T 
is strikingly reminiscent of Jaesar's reply to Calpurnia: 
"G 
RN 
owaxds die triany tines before their ueaths: 
The valiant never taste of death but once." 
( I I , i i ,32 -33 ) 
Eharmali gives an account of the horrible i l l omens thus: 
^ mm Xtcf f tliqTX "t^t^W 
T^m t I x ^ i m ^^ ^ 
^ I m f ^ ^ gc^ i^TT f ^ ^ mi-^ 
Vm ^ ^f^ci' ^ xt^f I 
( ^ « go ; 
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And this may vrell be placed "beside Cassa's words: 
"And yesterday the bird of night did s i t , 
Even at noon-day, upon the market-place. 
Hooting and shrieking, J^hen these prodigies 
Do so con;3ointly meet, let not men say, 
'These are their reasons, they are natural'5 
For 1 believe, they are portentous things 
Unto the cl imate that they point upon," 
( I , i i ,26-32) 
In Chhata Beta^ the playwright dramatises the 
ingratitude of children towards their father quite in the manner 
of Shakespeare's King Lear, Pandit Basantlal faces the 
ingratitude of his g: f ive sons just as King Lear faces the 
ingratitude of Goneril and Regan. The following words of the 
fool : 
"Fatheisthat wear rags 
Do make their children blind, 
But fathers that bear bags 
Shall see their children kind. 
Fortune, that arrant whore. 
Ne'er turns the key to the poor." 
a i , i v ,48 -53 ) 
seem to have inspired Ashka in describing the wish-fulfilment 
dream of Pandit Basantlal in which he v/ins a lottery and the 
f i ve sons are seen running about at his command doing a l l 
kinds of jobs for him. But the old man, when he wakes, gets 
the same indecent behaviour from th©n. The play is a tragedy 
of a father 's hopes. 
In the tragic one-act play Laxmi ka Swagat nature has 
a symbolic significance as in Shaliespeare's King Lear, There 
is the storm of sorrow raging in the heart of Roshan and this 
nature 
storm within finds echo in storm, thunder, and rain in/outside. 
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Nature seems to be in sympathy with the su f ferer , Parda Uthao 
Par da Glrao recal ls Shakespeare's r idicule of the rehearsals 
and the acting of amateur dramatic societies as expressed in 
A Mid-3imter Hjght's Dream ( I , i i and l l l , i ) . 
Ram Kumar Yarma; 
Ram Kumar Varma is well acquainted with the works of 
Shakespeare, He has himself acknov/ledged Shakespeare's influence 
upon his ear l ier drajnatie v/ritingsi" Today, \<re know him well for 
his one-act plays but it is in his fu l l - length plays that 
Shakespeare's influence is most potently f e l t , 
Shiva.ii (1945) deals v/ith a single event in the l i f e 
of Shivaj i , the famous Maratha hero. It is a big one-act play 
which bears out Shakespeare's influence in the frequent use of 
long soliloquies to unfofld the confl ict in the minds of 
Sh iva j i , Sona and Goharbanu, Satya ka Swapna (1954) recalls 
Shakespeare's '.finter's Tale« in the portrayal of a passion-swept 
hero l ike Madhava, in respect of its pastoral and romantic 
setting, and in the treatment of an idyl l ic love story. 
yi.iaya Parva (1955) dramatises the histor ical events 
in the l i f e of the great Maurya Emperor Ashoka, spotlighting 
the replacement of violence by non-violence in his l i f e after 
1. Er. riam Kumar Varma, Prithvira.i k i Aankhen^ Purvaranga, p.12, 
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the battle of Kalinga. The play is crowded vdth events, leading 
to much inner and external conf l ic t . There is no dearth of 
intrigues, battles and deaths. The internal confl ict mainly 
rages in the hearts of Ashoka and Charumitra, The scene on the 
bank of river Son in v/hich Ashoka shows a s t r ^ e oratorical 
s k i l l to win over his other brothers from the side of nis 
brother Sueata cal ls up tc our mind the scene in Julius Caesar 
v;here Antony likewise wins over the crowd to his own side by 
his funeral speech. There are also some verbal echoes of 
Shakespeare. At one place Ashoka says: 
f t q f t t ^ t ^ T WJ t^CTT | 3ilT IH^I^l 
^T ^^ Wt siTcTT I cTt 
1 
( ^^ t ) 
This recal ls the speech of Edmund v^hen he says: 
"This is the excellent foppery of the world, 
that when we ai'e sick in fortune, - often the 
surfeit of our om behaviour,-- \-ie make gui l ty 
of our disasters the suh, the moon, and the 
s tars ; " 
(King Lear. I , i i , 32 -36 ) . 
Udyashanker Bhatta: 
Udyashanker Bhatta has read Shakespeare and has been 
inflaenced by him. In nearly a l l his fu l l - length plays the 
influence of Shakespeare is perceptible in the way he has 
presented both external and internal conf l icts , and in his 
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device of linking a subordinate love story X'/ith the main plot, 
in i-iis delineation of passionate heroes and unmitigated v i l l a ins . 
Vikremaditya (1935) , Dahar (1934) Mulctipath (1944) , and Shaka 
yi.iaya (1949) are his historical plays having much in common 
with Shakespeare's ^listorical plays: They deal with the prohlea 
of relationship between the ruler and the ruled; and present a 
crowaed action, f u l l of intrigues, batt les, murders etc. The 
f i r s t two plays have the motive of revenge l ike Shakespeare's 
trageoies. Vidrohinl Amba (1935) and Sagar Vi.iaya (1937) have 
their themes culled from Hindu mythology, but the dramatist has 
treated then l ike Shjakespeare in his tragedies, and evoking the 
reader's sympathetic response by a graphic portrayal of the inner 
confl ict in the minds of the characters before their f a l l , 
Jagdish Chandra Mathur; 
Jagdish Chandra Mathur has studied Shakespeare's plays 
and has acted in As You Like I t , The kerchant of Venice, and Juliu^ 
Caesar^ The result of this study is ref lected in his histor ica l 
play Konark (1951) which has action and conf l ict , external as well 
as internal, re f lect ive characters along with the persistent 
v i l l a in Rajraj Chalukya, 
1. Jagdish Chandra hathur, Nai Dhara, Main bhi Khel 
Chuka Hun, p.11, 
Chapter IX 
oi:ili'L:3I'EA.lL AND ITOir-DRAFJlTlJ PIlIXl LIIDRATLnS 
In tLe pieceding chapters, we have examined the nature*, 
and extent oi" the influence of Shakespeare's plays on Hindi 
drama. In this chapter, we propose to assess and evaluate his 
influence in the f i e l c s of Hindi poetry, short etory md novel,, 
and also to examine the biographical and c r i t i ca l writings on 
the English l3ard in the Hindi language. 
Hindi roetry; 
It is not unsafe to assert that Shakespeare was a poet-
hefore he was a dra'.atist. In fact , he was the greatest 
dramatist and creator of character because he was the greatest 
poet. Apart from Lis plays which are f u l l of poetry, Shakespeare 
',/rote Veni s and Adonis, The Rape of Lucrece. The Passionate 
Pilgrim^ The Phoenix and Turtle and the Sonnets (154). A l l 
these poems especially the sonnets, have been read widely and 
with keen interest. 
The influence of Shakespeare's poetry in general begaa 
with several attempts at translating either the songs and the 
poetic lines from the plays or the poems themselves. In 1882, 
Lala SlrJinivas Das published his novel Pariksha Guru and in i t 
We find the famous lines on mercy uttered by Portia in The ^fercha^ 
1. F.E. Halliday, The Poetry of Shakespeare's Plays, p.15, 
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of Venice put into Hindi in Kundalia metre. Kalishanker Vyas 
rendered the poem ' f r iendship ' , attributed to Shakespeare, which 
•was published in Saras^-^ati in February, 1905 under the t i t l e 
'I'iitrata*. In themselves, these attenpts have l i t t l e l i terary 
merit but they erorsed interest in Shakespeare. The poet Shrivar 
•was, for instance, inspired to write Char an (1914) by the 
following lines from A Kidsunner-Hig;ht's Dream; 
"The poet's eye, in a f ine frenzy ro l l ing , 
Loth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven; 
And, as imagination bodies forth 
The forms of things unknown, the poet 's pen 
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing 
A local habitation and a name." 
(A M id summer-II ieht 's Dream, V,i,12-17) . 
These lines are inscribed on the f i r s t inner page of the Hindi 
poem. Although the poet, curiously enough, acknowledges his 
debt only to //alter Scott's Lay of the Last Kinstrel in his 
preface to his poem, the influence of these lines quoted from 
Shakespeare's play is idore palpable in his imaginary verse 
narrative, 
Jaishanker I-'rasad's reno^med poem K am ay an i (1937) too 
has certain echoes of Shakespeare. The idea of this world being 
a stage -v^ hich recal ls Shakespeare occurs in the earl ier plays 
as -well as this poem: 
% qx^qXT m xfr 
t^e^' t^cRT ^ % I 
^rqcpf, m) 
1. Shrinivas Las, r'arlksha Guru, p. 166. 
'J. Sarasvjati, February, 1905, pp.53-54, 
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e^fr -f^ffgl^ ^ qs 
C ^ q i ^ ^ , go 
In Kadalsa hahakavya. the poet /ishwanath Lai Shaida expresses 
this idea thus: 
W.ufrq M ^ ^ 
- ^ i n ? ^ I 
i'rasad's use of t-.e supernatural element in Kamay^nl also recal ls 
3hsicespeare. In the canto nafiied 'Kar-a', the poet dramatically 
brings Ananga, the god of love, into the dream of Manu to 
Instigate him to search for Shraddha. The-^tjthe idea of 
ingratitude presented in the following lines: 
^ft 1 
^ t r ^'rft ^ 1 W ? 
^ sfipwi TO^ t ' m "fnkf^ i 
too echoes both in enotional poignancy and in imagery the 
vell-knovTn lyr ica l outburst of the Duke in Shakespeare's As You 
Like It; 
"Blo'tt^ , blow, thou winter wind, 
Tnou art not so unkind 
As nan's ingratitude; 
Thy tooth is not so keen, 
Because thou art not seen, 
Although thy breath be rude. 
Keigh-hoi sing heigh-ho,' unto the green hol ly, 
Most friendship is feigning, most loving mere f o l l y . 
( I I , v i i , 178-81). 
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ioid, the icea and tne text of the curse of Kama to Manu seems 
to hear the ins^.lration of the curse of Venus in Shakespeare's 
'/enus and Adonis. The following lines from the Hindi poem 
breathe the general spir i t of Shakespeare's device^ 
wTft mf^ f t -m'Tw T f r , m ^ t r ^ ^ ' f r ^ 
# f ^ f ^ •pTT'mT 
m ITT ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^t ^^ ^ m ^^ to ^ 
x t ^ fTcf es ^crr, CT^ TT ^ ^ ^ ^ 
<x 
•3ut for these few echoes, the poems of Shakespeare, 
other than the sonnets, have been almost completely ignored, 
mainly because their themes are alien to the Indian temper 
and tradition. 
Ihe sonnets too have attracted notice more for their 
form and technique than for their theme; the curious idealisation 
of an infatuation for a young male friend and an equally curious 
capitalisation of i l l i c i t passion for a disreputed lady of 
dark complexion have had l i t t l e appeal to the Indian mind. The 
form of the sonnets has been aaopted and adapted by a host of 
writers diarin£ the last f i f t y years or more. 
Although 3hridhar Pathak vrrote a poem of fourteen lines 
in his dedication of 3hrant Pathik (1902), a translation of 
1. c f , Venus and Adonis. 1135-1164. 
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Goldsmith's poem The Traveller, i t was not a conscious e f fo r t 
at sonnet writing. The f i r s t attempts in sonnet, made by 
Lochan Prasad i-'ancey, appeared as part of a miscellany of 
poems in 1910. They are "Balya Smriti ' (Recollections of 
Childhood) and 'Shamshan' (Graveyard). He employed Tatank, 
a metre of 01 I-tatras with the last unstressed and with a pause 
between 16 and 15. In the latter the rhyme scheme is 
Petrarchan, but in the former it recalls Shakespeare's - ab,ab, 
ab,ab,cd,CQ. He also employed run-on lines but f a i l ed to 
realize the coincidence of the thought and the verse patterns; 
the metre too, with too many pauses limps behind Shakespeare.'s . 
iambic march. Furthermore, their theme is not love and they 
lack a tone of intr'unacy and a touch of deep emotion. These 
were nevertheless pioneering attempts. Pandey also raised^jin 
one of his articles published in Indu (July, 1915)^the valuable 
issue whether sonnets siioi^ld be written in Hindi or not: 
SoYVYveU ^ q W - f g f Jf ^ fTT 5J-P7 ? ^ T 
t r j W^ ? ^ ^ ^ T f ^ ^ m i e ? ^ ^ix ^ T ^ 
t r ^ V »fr ^ Ti ? 
This question provoked i s h r a b a n H ] ^ A y ^ ^ a s i ^ i i ' t ^ ^ ^ ^ y l ^ ^ ^ 
'llariaudh', Jaishan'cer Prasad, Maithilisharan Gupta and 
llupnarain Pancey not merely to express their favourable views 
but also to attempt sonnet writing themselves. Thus, 'Hariaudh' 
wrote 'Seva Hain' aiid 'Kusum Chayan', Maithilisharan Gupta 
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attempted 'Eakshtra Hipat' <1914) and 'Adhir' (1914), 
Kaikrishna Las vjrote 'Lamara llridya' (1914) and "Putlian' 
(1917), Badrinath Bhatt \4rote 'Samaya ka Pher« (1915), 
Dwarlka Prasad Gucta wrote 'Man kl (1915), Parasnath 
Singh OTote 'Kalldas ke Prati ' (1917) and Hupnarain Pandey 
attempted ''Jhandani l^aat', 'Basant ka Aagaman', 'Aansu' and 
'"arp aur Fha l ' , a l l before 1924. 
The most imxjortant IlinJ; soi-^teer of the Dwivedi period 
is Jaishanker T-ras^d nho attempted his f i r s t sonnets in 
1913-14. As early as I91i^, he pub?.ished two pdems of fourteen 
lines eaoix. 'Saro;}' and 'Mohan', hut they have the traditional 
Hindi rhymes of the couplet form and are devoid of personal 
emotion, being narrative in style and didactic in tone. 
Another sonnet appeared in 1913 as part of a verse narrative 
Karunalayg-? which, if taken independently, appears to be 
self-contained and is surcharged \fith deep emotion, And though 
the whole poem is unrhymed, the last two lines rhyme together 
lil'-.e the Shakespearean sonnet and it has the same e f fect of 
clinching the idea expressed ear l i e r . This is probably the 
f i r s t Imitation of the Shakespearean sonnet, Prasad employed 
A r i l l stanza-form of PI Matras in 'Meri Kachai' (1914), 
'Hamara li-idaya'(1915) , 'Pratyasha' (1915), 'Arch3na<19l5) , 
'SwabhaV (1915), ''^asant Raka' (1915), 'Darshan' (1915), 
•Swapnaloka' (1916)| Eola ( f i r s t 12 l ines ) and U l l a l a (last 
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I jnes) stanza-forms in ':tamani Ii>idsya' (1914), 'Maiialcavi 
Tulsidas' (19?:3), Tamaslcar' (1913), anO Veer stanza-form of 
30 Matras In '^ 'holoLwar' (1914), 'Priyatam' (1914), 'Nahxin 
Larte ' (191^), 'I^ainEagh' (1917), 'Caan' (1916), 'Deep' (1917), 
'Jhal Basant ^ala Ancl.al 3e ' , 'Alka ki I'is Vjjcal V i rh ini ' , 
'•^ansriti 'i<e ve 3undortaT I'slian', 'Agaru Ilaoom kl Shy am 
Lauariyan' and 'Ili j Alalcon ke Andhkar lien', ^he last sonnet of 
Prasad, 'Cwarna ^Pnsar' (1933) is in a stanza-form of 28 Matras. 
These various innovsitions "by l^asad yere intended to assimilate 
tnis form into I.indi l iterature. Prasad does not divide his 
sonx.ets into 'octave' and 'sestet ' l ike ^etrarch or into 
quatrains and couplets like Sliaivespcare "bat the impact of the 
aesthetic ex^jerience rea.-hes its emotional climax in the last 
tvio lines which s.XOvjs tiie impact of the Shakespearean form. 
In 1935 ^'ri j I.ohan Tiwari experimented in both the 
Petrarchan and the Jhakespearean forms in his collection of 
sonnets entitled Jhalak. And in the same year Balkrishna Rao 
imitated the Shalies^jearean technique in his sonnet 'Prashna' in 
Rola metre of 24 Matras with the rhyme scheme: abah,cdcd,efef ,gg 
Later on he diverged radically from both the 'Western styles, 
in both the length of his lines and the rhyme scheme. His 
sonnets in Raat £eeti (1954) and Hamari Raah (1957) are curious 
experiments in form, although in purpose and spir it they do 
approach ohaKespeare - as the poet himself affirms: 
^T ^ ^ qTTT eitX ^ ^ f t T^T I I 
'T^ f - ^ sTTcT ^ ^ T ^ 
^ ^ Tq-^gFTCrr y srn f^ ^^ , 
Kishori la l Gupta's collection of 86 sonnets - Shyamay 
which was p&blished in Fetouary, 1953, contains sonnets mostly 
composed betxireen 1937 and 1951. These sonnets too are 
experimental in various forms and are on varied subjects. 
The impact of Shakespeare is however perceptible in 
'-t^shcharya' (1947) and 'Bapu ke Kidlian l ar ' (1948) in both form 
and development of thought: 
fei'tl jfr-^in ^T m jm 
^ ^ m l^^iT^T m ^AH ^ T I 
^ f z ^ i s ^ T ^r tin: fT T#r 
eit ^ T ^ «fr 
^ix 3T-qX ^ ^^ xfr 
I cR »fr ^T^ ^ ^ qx i 
I ^^ wj^ 
^ f c ? ^ »fr HI qi ^ f ^ q i 
q n ^ - m I 
^ ^ . g i j u ^ fidllan Par.) 
o. a. 
The sonnet quoted alove not only shows the Shakespearean form 
and rhyme scheme tut; also ^juts distinctly before us each 
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quatrain as a separate unit and tLe argument is forcefu l ly 
conclucea in the couplet. The sonnet is marlcea for its 
rhythmic consistency. Each quatrain x-as distinct imagery: 
i t is the iraa&e of dark tempestuous night in the f i r s t , of 
tixe storny ocean in the second and of divine light in the 
third, bat the unity is achieved not by carrying through the 
imagery but by the force of thou|,ht which culminates in the 
couplet. 
3uiiiitraiiandan I'^nt, the well-knom modern Hindi poet, 
too has vwltten s number of sonnets mostly scattered here and 
there in his vrritings. There are seven couplets, each with a 
distinct rhyme in ' Ta j ' (1935), 'Vinaya' (1938), 'Bapu' (1939), 
•Palash' (1939), 'Palash ke Prat i ' (1939), 'Sankirn 
Bhautikvadion ke r r a t i ' (1939), and 1:5hoot x^arshan' (1939); 
there are three quatrains followed by a couplet in sonnets 
I'os. 1,3,6,7,9, and 10 of 'Sxxraddha ke Phocl' (1948), 'Gurudev 
ke . r a t i ' (1948), '3hri Arvind ke Prat i ' (a) (194S), and 
'Yut, I'pkaran' (1939); there is one couplet followed by three 
quatrains in 'Jhhaya' (l935), 'Samrajyavad' (1939), 'Samajvad 
Gar.dhivad' (1939), and 'Shri Arvind ke Prat i ' (b) (1948); 
there are two quatrains followed by a sestet in 'Raga Sadhna' 
(1939), and 'Acharya Dwivedi ke Prat i ' (2) (1939); there is 
one sestet follo^red by two quatrains in PIos, 11 and 13 of 
'Slrjraddir.a ke Phool' (1948); and f ina l l y , there is one octave 
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followed by a sestet in 'Ganchi YUt ' (1948). These variations 
are according to the grouping of lines as the rhyme scheme is 
the same througlioiit - evpry tvo lines rhyming together. In 
the second of these variations, Shakespeare's inspiration is 
seon clear ly. Although Pant does not adhere to the rhyme 
scheme of Shaliespeare, he generally develops the idea in three 
distinct quatrains and concludes it in the f ina l couplet, 
-•-'he tradition of experiments ai:id innovations once 
establicheu by Prasad, Pant anc others was follox'^ed and 
perfected by Uirala ('Padma Ice ?ad ko Paker') (1952), and 
'Jivan ke kadhu se Ehar Jo Kan' (1950) , Prabhakar Machve 
(sonnets collected in S\mpnabhani^ a (1957), and Anukshan (1959)^, 
Karendra 3harr.a (sorjiets collected in Kitt i aur Phool (1942) ) , 
Aniruddha Singh Shestri (sonnets collected in 3haival ini ) , 
harishanker Tiv/ari (sonnets collected in Jyotishmatiyan (1952), 
Suryapratap Singh <'Eo Chaturdashpadian' (1956) ) , Damodar 
Khandelwal Gulab, Trilocl.an Shastri, Ram Bilas Sharma, 
Sharnbhunath Singh, "Pharatbhushan Agravral and otheES, The 
sonnets of most of these poets are experiments in form and 
technique; some use no rhymes at a l l , others use various 
types of metre and rhyme scheme, but a big majority employ the 
traditional couplet form throughout v;ithout achieving the 
structural ef f icacy of Shaicespeare's pattern. Only a few of 
the sonnets of these w i t e r s treat of love. 
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Over snc above a l l these are the tv;o recent attempts 
at sonnet v.Titing. The f i r s t is a verse ren^lering of a l l of 
Shakespeare's sonnets by Rajendra Dvivedi in 1958; and the 
secord is a sequence of original sonnets by Yatindra ^umar, 
publisheu in 196C, Jajendra Dvivedi's is perhaps the sol i tary 
attempt mace so far at translating a l l of Shakespeare*s 
sor^rets. The author keeps dose to the original as far as 
:)OS3ible, although he coes not eiLploy the outward structure 
of tx jee quatrair.s followed by a couplet with abab, cdcd, e f e f , 
Co > as the rhyme scherae. At places even the puns have been 
successfully renderec as, anc for instance, in the follo\:ing 
lines of sonr-et /o, 8: 
"Hark ho\^  one string, svreet husband to another, 
Strikes eacl in each by mutual ordering;" 
^^ STT ^WT m wv^, 
^r^T^ Wim RT^qx ^ t^cTP^ I 
iind the translator has successfully carried through the pun on 
the phrase '1 hate' in his translation: 
"Those l ips that Love's own hand d i j make 
breath'd forth the sound that said, I hate, 
X X X X X 
1 hate from hate away she threw, 
Anc sav'd my l i f e saying, not you, 
(145 - 1,2,13,14) 
^ ^CTTT'W m i t fff -ecj-pr ^^TT , 
, V V X X 
'^JT 2f gtrn^if gcrn ^ "f^jm ^ 
Generally the author has tried to infuse the sense of one l ine 
of the original into only one line of Hindi also. Even the 
enjabement, -which is rarely emphatic in Shakespeare, has been 
carried through in the following lines: 
"Let me not to the marriage of true minds 
Admit impediments. 
(116- 1-2) 
^ ^ c l t m , 
And: 
"3ut rising at thy name doth point out thee, 
As his triumphant orize 
(151 - 9-10) 
qi cm TTJ? ^ ^ T 
cT ^G^^'^q'TOT, 
But the translation of these puns, quibbles, play on words, 
etc . , has not been very much successful at many places e . g . , 
in the following examples: 
"Prof it less usurer, why dost thou use 
(4 - 7) 
And: 
"That ase is not forbidden usury," 
(6 - 5) 
^^ fcif^cT ^ tfm =rff I , I ^ T 
In the lines quotec? above, the translator f a i l s to reproduce 
the play on the word 'use ' . 
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liajen^.ra ^-./ivedi's choice of a netre of 27 matras x^ rith 
continuous rhyming couplet form misses much of the rhythmic 
efTect of the 3nah£Sjjearean form. In 3ha>:espeare, sound and 
rhythm are fused to^^eti.er to ^ive point to a statement. In the 
folloxcing quetrain 'e ' ..as its poignant use: 
"Hov7 like a vrinter hath my absence been 
from thee, the pleasure of the f leetin^ year! 
'!hat freezings have I f e l t , what dark days seen. 
.'Jliat old i^ecember's bareness every where!" 
^^ere the sense of absence from 'thee' Is further developed in 
the repetition 5f sound 'e ' in ' f l e e t ing ' and ' f reezing ' and 
Lecember's 'bareness' has the tlxree vowel sounds present in 
'every where' which makes the bareness spread out every vrir^ ere. 
This effect is r.issing in the following tranj lation: 
tr^ m "t^ cHT ^T^cr^ qx 
Wr i f r j i 
5frcr-f v^q c^ dm ^^cTT I 
There is sug^^estiveness in the following l ines: 
"3o should the lines of l i f e that l i f e repair , 
'•Jhich this Time's pencil, or my pupil pen, 
Feither in mward vrorth nor outward f a i r , 
Can make you l ive yourself in eyes of men." 
The ptirase ' l ines of l i f e ' is sug^^estive: it may indicate lines 
of descent in a £,enealo^y or the l inrs of l iving pictures 
presented "^ -y children or the lines of children as living poems 
or the lines l i f e etches on a fa?e. 5ut not only has the 
suggestiveness altc^ether vanis..ed in the translation, the 
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sense too ^ ?s 136001116 d i f ferent : 
^^ m m ^itt ^ f r S^TT, 
? ^T islT^fr^ ^T 7 ^IW § w , 
^ ggi^ ^ T t ^ Trq I 
In Lindi tLc pLr-^je ' t^T^ ' i s often used to indicate 
tl.p traces of tlie ^.ast in metiory or to refer to the span of 
l i f e , jvtrtr.ermore, 3ha^:esneare sup^joses Time as having a pen 
in L is hanc ^'lale the t rans la tor Kial:eG time and pen one. The 
diction of the crarsla'.ion too io f-^equently s t i l ted and heavy 
''hich prevents the translator from reproducing the emotional 
spontaneity and j r te l lectua l depth of the "-riginal, jor 
exejnple, 3hal:es^-eare Tribes: 
" Ih ' ex^jenss of sp i r i t in a '-.raste of shame 
I'Jst in action, cr-o. ' . i l l action lust 
Is ^erjur'.-;, nurd 'rouSj bloody, f u l l of blanie, 
Savage, cx-;rene, ruue, cruel, not to t rust , 
Enjoy'd no sooner Lut dcspiseu straight, 
i'ast reason hunted, and no sooner had, 
X ast reason hated, aS a swallowed "bait. 
On ^mr^.ose laid to inake t.xe talier n-ad;" 
(ir.9 - 1-8) 
I'he translator pats it into tx.e follo\'ing tough Sanskritized 
hindi: 
^ t H ^ TO P. q i q h ^ WT siq^q, TO 
TOTT ^ m m 
^TTTCTT, ^ t r qtr e i t ^ ^ g f N , 
HT g m ^ I G'^ TT , 
• f ^ guTT, t ^ r ^ ^ 
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2ue vords aiic. r-Lrcses 'ciM'^ Jq « t ^ T ^ c T «, • 
a-'e t ro uir. ' ioul^ to Txer-sta/.d even f o r a 
^o^List icateu sind rzi&l/b x.ave ^etz. replacea eas i l y "by 
^I'-i^leT .xii^;! worus and phrases. I.-ere c. e eerbain otLer 
le cT expression and c l a s j i c a l al lusions that x^ave not 
teon rendered sue-jesoful?y, yet t-.e translat ion 'succeras at 
ti:;.es ii. trai-S-ez-^ln^ -he l i i r fLs of inerc t r ans l a t i on ' . 
Cliliaya LG ^rsr (iDoO) l y Yatindra Lumar is ^ erhaps 
-"C Ti^c- atteiii^.t iii ..ir.ai at ^rritir.g a sequence of love 
soia-c'^ vs in ti.e "T.an--:er of onalies^ earo . I f v/e conoare tLeia 
• i . . . - l o s t ill L " i v e a i ' s trar^slation of Jhal^espeai'e's, xie f e e l 
ao iT e i-avc co-e cr'- into ^,leajant s'^xsl^ine f r c r tl^e dark 
stu.ffy of a cold rooir:. Tl-ese sonr ets ai'e 
v r i t t e . . in a r.etrc ..f 3P. '•latras anc are div ided i i . to t l .ree 
trains f o l i o - L ^ - y a ( .^^.le^. Cut of tLe f i f t y sonnets at 
l eas t eife,Lt C'os . 3,'",1:) ,'^3, ,34,35 and 43) have the 
ox.c ^ .es^-earesn rx.yiio - at a - , cdcc ,ef ef ,gg , and in i;he 
re3t a chaise oc -^^ s only in the rh:Tne of one of the 
quatrains, ( i t is : i t i .er ahba or cocc or e f f e ) , ul^ile the 
oonolucing, j o rp le t rhymes as usual, f.-ese sonnets frec'^^ntly 
r e ca l l ix-al-^ ec^ eare in t^.e unity of cnth c:ructure and atmosphere, 
J-ey have tx.e coi.L:: u i ty of emotional £,ro\/th and t^.e varying 
ro^iiS ..ave "been re. .^e. ca crar.a'^icEll^'-, fhe ouatrains are 
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complete ur-its tl ienselvos and i t 13 only through the momentum 
of the oisGourse that a t ang ib l e l i nk i s es tab l ished betvreen 
them. In f a c t , eac: son 'e t i s one motions com:.osecI of three 
Inr^e s-reeps and one s n s l l hop t o reach the des i red e f f e c t . 
There is 3vcisi--us use of speech rhythm harnesaec to a w e l l -
chosen metre Miich in i t s spontaneity r e c a l l s Shakespeare 's . . 
Let us take up an example: 
m HT 5iTr!-SiTfr m^l, ^^T TO 
^HT m^R cn^ T ^ T T T , ^^ TO ^ f m i 1 
^ % ^ T , =f ^^ ^ T qx, 
"Tr , f f r , ^mii f r nft^T i 
m ^ eilHTq ^ cif f r n 
5iifr ^R^ejT qr f t ^ wcirr 5 ^ 
'^^ cfT McTT, ^ f T J t ©.TRTO ^^T ^ I 
^^ ^ I ^ T l y ^ 
qi ' f^q^t^T ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^"mr I 
qx si f im 1 q r ^ ^ ^ ^ J^t ^ • 
1'he sonr.et quoted above has the Shakespearean rhyme scheme in 
the t i j ree -.rell-bol'pnced quatrains with the concluding coup le t . 
The three q.uatrains are complete in themselves as e£.ch.x one of 
them puts be fo re us a d i s t i n c t thought: in the f i r s t , the poet 
s.->eaks of h is meetini, ^'ith Axis beloved on the v/ay, in the second, 
he i s opprecjed ' r j th the question of r e a l i t y or fakeness o f her 
3ndi-f"ferert a t t i t J c e and in the t h i r d , he emphasizes the issue 
expressed fx the second but with a f r esh approach. In the 
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couple t , zl.e ; o e t becoraes sure of t „ e p o s i t i v e i n f l r e n c e o f h is 
o\:n l ove on ti.e l.eart of I l ls t>eloved, The Gonnet is marked f o r 
i t s imagery, the e f f e c t i v e placing of enjambement i n l i nes 9 
and 10, f o r i t s r}.ythmic sv/eep and f o r the emotional appeal . 
h indl 3hort 3 torv ai-d Fove l ; 
Modem hindi short s to ry dates from 1900 uhen the 
publ i ca t ion of Sgraswat i , a monthly was s ta r t ed , and 
Shakespeare's plays a lso contributec the i r share to i t s growth 
amd ceve lopnent . Kashinath Kha t t r i had already published 
Shalcespeare ke l anohar liatakon ke Ashava ke Anuvad (1882-86), a 
t r ans l a t i on in t'-rc parts o f Jharles and hary Lamb's Tales from 
Shakespeare, iuid now, in o r raswat i , there began t o appear the 
adaptations of Shalcespeare's plays in the form of short prose 
na r r a t i v e s , which, c i r i o u s l y enough, v/ere not based on Lamb's 
T a l e s . The f i r s t tc appear, in th i s magazine, was Cymbeline. 
in January, 1000, Trhich v/as fo l l owed by Athenswasi Timon (Timon 
of Athens)^ in February, 1900, P e r i c l e s . in March and A p r i l , 1900, 
and rautulimava Milpji (The Oomedy of E r r o r s ) , in September and 
October, 1900. In 1903, Adbhut Yogavoaa (The - ' f inter 's T a l e ) , 
and in 1905, an adaptation of Hamlet w i th an in t roduct ion were 
publ ished. 
The extent of the impact of a l l these prose narra t i ves 
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of Shakes^^eare's plays can best be judged by the f ac t that 
ICishori lal Cosvami's short s tory Indumati^ the f i r s t s tory in 
the mocern sense, vx.ich i-ras published in SaraSwati^ in June, 
1900, has obvious a f i n i t i e s v i t h the p lo t of The Tempest. 
Indumati, the heroine and her father l i v e intiie deep f o r e s t 
o f Vindhyachal ( l i k e hiranda and Prospero) . She too has not 
come across any other man except her father who v;as forced to 
go in to e x i l e with his daughter since his state of Deogarh WgS 
usurped by Ibrali in Lod i . One day, Chandrashekhar, the prince 
of Ajayagarh, comes into the f o r e s t a f t e r k i l l i n g Ibrahim Lodi 
in a ba t t l e on Panipat. Indimati and Jhandrashekhar f a l l in 
love ^-ith each other at f i r s t s i g h t . For Indumati, Chandrashekhar 
becomes 'the th ird man' that she ever saw and 'the f i r s t ' that 
1 
ever she ' s igh 'd f o r ' . At th is point Indumati's fa ther 
intervenes and puts to tes t Chandrasheldiar's l ove f o r her by 
subject ing hjjn to hard physical tasks, f o r , l i k e Prospero, he 
too v/ould not l e t ' th is business of l o ve> f in i sh so s w i f t l y 
anc ea s i l y ' l e s t too l i gh t winning' should 'make the pr i ze O 
l i g h t ' . In the end, both are married and the kingdom of 
I^eo^arh js restcTec to Indumati's f a t h e r . 
In the f i e l d of Tindi novel also the thematic 
1, /. Shakesceare, The Tempest. I , i i , 4 4 7 - 4 8 , 
ahakes^oare, The lemuest. I , i i , 4 5 3 - 5 4 , 
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in f l i ience of Shakespeare i s d iscerni 'b le . Apart from dramatic 
renderings in Hindi, the plays of Shakespeare ksxK were adapted 
into the form of nove l . In 1894, Gadadhar Singh rendered Othel lo 
into Hindi from a Bengali adaptation in the form of a nove l . 
Purushottam Das Tohdon turned Per i c l es into a Hindi novel with 
the t i t l e Bhagya ka Pher ya Pyarekrishna k i Kahani (1900) and 
vjith an Indian background. Ayodhyasingh Upadhyay Hariaudh's 
Venice ka Banka (The Merchant of Venice) , Seth Govind Das's 
Krlshnakamini (1912, As You Like I t ) , Honhar (1912, Pe r i c l e s ) , 
Vyarth 3 and eh (1912, The Vlinter 's Ta l e ) and Surendra Sundari 
(1912, Homeo and Ju l i e t ) and Kuldeep Kapur's Barehvin Haat 
(1912, The Tx^ l f th Hight) are a l l o f the same t ype . These 
adaptations convert scenes into chapters and provide co lour fu l 
ana elaborate set t ing and atmosphere f o r every chapter as 
required in a nove|.^ Sometimes the adapter has changed even 
the arrangement of the incidents so as to g ive a smooth and 
sustained narra t i ve and has provided a l l the d e t a i l s of which 
there i s only a hint in the o r i g i n a l . B.,arahvin Raat opens i n 
the fo l l owing v/ays 
qr 9Tr . wr mmi r r -^rmj^ w^ i^i i 
rR gT mi Sfn =r ^T^ ^ T 
w r I ^ m i l % i f ^ in ^ 
# STHf § ^^ - mfl^i ^ T , 
q i ^ ^ mi ft^T I 
q i , ^ f ^ Twfrx^ f r qrg^ ^ sfr I 
^T ^T § 
^T TIT m 1 
( t-
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Tliese adaptations provioed t o the l i t e r s not only the impetus 
and inSiJii 'ation t o /r i te novels but a lso gave them clues to 
c e r t a in rcnai^tic tiierfies on which they coula bui ld u^ j more 
Drifoinal atteiript. Jhus, i f i-ie look upon the ear l - ' er l i l i s i r . i 
( d c t e c t i v e ) i iovels l i k e Chandrakanta o f Leokinandan lUiat tr i and 
o thers vrr i ters , l^e f e e l that tixe love-scenes in then are 
rei^dnlseent of tne l ove -so fnes in Snakespeare's hoirieo and Ju l i e t 
and the rotnaiitic conedies. Xhe s to ry of these novels v a r i ab l y 
runs bxius! 3ome king or prince f a l l s in l ove v i t h a b e a u t i f u l 
i ir incess et f i r s t s i g h t . The pr incess also responds but ti.ey 
cannob be ^oii.ea in vredlock on account o f some o ld f s r . i l y feud 
03? So"™*© 0c»ij.CI* reason, x^erein cone many 'Ayyars ' ( d r t e c t i v e s ) 
J i l i s n s (tmderground niazes) u i th severa l in t r i gues to r^ake 
the p lo t coirii ' l icated, In the end the hero and heroine are 
na r r i ed . This i s not f a r rmoved from the p l o t of horr.eo and 
Ju l i e t except f o r the f a c t that i t i s a Lragedy, 
Ine f i r s t novel of h ind i , . 'ariksha Guru ( I T ? ) by 
Lala 3j..rinivas ^as c l e a r l y Dears out the in f luence o f 
Shakespeare. In the second Cxiapter o f th i s nove l , haster 
Siiambhu I/ayal i s raaae to utter the h ind i ve rs ion of the famous 
1 • 
l i n e s on mercy uttered by i-'ortia in Tne herchant of /enice. 
1 , S^.rinivas Il-as, 3xirinlvas Granthaval i , i ax'iksha G-..ru, p.166: 
=r W yi^ rsfTi i 
5}t ^ ^ t^ cT ^ ^ cr ^ifm ^qt^^f^TT I I 
^ ^ T i ^^t^ 1 
wi tw^^l^? ^ 11 
-304-^ 
Chapter nine reveals that Master Shamthu Cayal o f t en r e l a t es 
the s tor i es of I'he Comedy of Ex-rorS, Twel f th F i gh t . Much ido 
ivbout Tothinf;, and doineo and Ju l i e t to Lala lladan liouan. The 
cl:aracters of the novel are sl:o\m to p r o f i t i n t e l l e c t u a l l y as 
v;ell as morally from Shakespeare. In Chapter f o r t y , Lala 
I ' j r i jk ishore narrates the story of ^.enry IV"., Part I t o consols 
1 
Lala Kai an Mohan. Talking to his f r i end Hpr l a y a l , "loc'an Ilohan 
saya that some of his r e l a t i v e s are t-rying t o establ ish that L i s 
f r i ends are f a i r weather f r iends hut he does not heed them 
knoiring as he does hor Othel lo came to woe by paying at tent ion 2 
to such utterances of la^o. Jh i l e g iv ing an estimate of the 
character of i^unshi Chunnilal, in chapter nine J the author 
3 
says that he is an incarnation of lago , 
iinother nove l , Lalcheen. \>j f r i jnandan Sahay i s nothing 
but the p lo t of Shakespeare's Macbeth employed with the medieval 
atmosphere of t „ e Iluslim rollers of Ind ia . The ship-v;reck and 
the miraculous escape of Gulbadan and Jamshed from drc'-?ning in 
the novel Gulbadan Urf Razia '3egum by Ramlal Varma remind us of 
the s imi lar s i tuat ion in Shakespeare's Tv/elfth i : i gh t . 
1. Shrinivas l a s , o:o . c i t . y p.416, 
2. r o i d . . p.l79j. 
m^ i B'H <fft f i i ' ifr f - ^cTT ^ ^ irrst ^ 
i^T-cT f ^ mm I "^^ ci^ HJ ^ f qx ^ «iXT «fr 
^ Wlim -mif^ ^^^ ft" ^ ^ T ^ TT WTa ofsit 
q-raq % i 
3. I b i d . , p.209: ' ' 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m mmx i 
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The t^rematlc and general inf luence may also be traced 
in some other short s to r i es ani novels o f Hindi but the fac t 
remains that th is in f luence did not contribute to the development 
of tne technique ,of these two f orias. '^ he reason is obvious: 
Shakespeare was not a s tory wr i ter and n o v e l i s t , although the 
narrat ive element i s present in abundance in h is plays anc^  in 
some of h is poems. 
Biographical and C r i t i c a l Writ ings; 
Since the beginning of the present century, c r i t i c a l 
es .ays in Hindi-pr^se on 3hakespeare have also appeared from 
timfe t o t ime. Their purpose mostly has been t o introc'uce 
Shakespeare t o the rearing public rather than to contribute 
to t i e fabulously r i ch c r i t i c a l l i t e r a t u r e that has groun aro-.nd 
Shakespeare during, the las t four centur ies . The ea r l i e s t 
c r i t i c a l e f f o r t s in Hindi were in the nature of prefaces i n the 
various xiindi renderin^s of his p lays , and a number of prose 
essays that appeared in Hindi per iod ica ls from time to t ime. 
to 
I'hese prefaces/renoerin^s b r i e f l y out l ined the popular vie-^ of 
his biography and t..e story of the play in question •^[ith 
remar.is here and there on the dramatic genius of She'espeare. 
General ly the l i f e -account of Shakespeare preceded tl.e s tory of 
the p l a y . A t yp i ca l example of th i s l i f e - s k e t c h is quoted 
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t e l ow from tlie pre face to l^aJageya Rsghava's rendering o f Hamlet; 
^ WTW I 1 ^p^T t^cnr ^^ f w ? wj e^T, t^ff^'feiq^ 
cj^ f r t^^TT ^ i 
^ "t^Tf ^ siis ^ ^ |SIT 
TTS^ f c q t ^ t TT^ r f l ^ M T I f T r t 5T 
^ ^ wi ^-Pi: mwr^ ^^ ^fg sitw 
STIT TC^ "f^ T^lt HH SiYr 
I t i ^ l fo if I^^TT StM^  
^ T^T ^iitl r^^ it^  ?r«!-Fr t f^crPTT I 
#0 ^ -^ciTT wf^Ter I 
(TO ? ) 
But the "biographical mater ia l presentee" in the form of esaays 
published mostly in Sarasviati deals with more e labora te d e t a i l s 
of Shakespeare's l i f e . The view adopted in these essays i s 
based Upon the V ic tor ian models presenting ohaisiespoare as an 
untutored but inspired peasant, the son of a butcher uho by 
n is nat i ve genius proved himsel f to be the grea tes t poet and 
dramatist o f a l l time and omniscient philosopher t o boo t . The 
representa t i ve a r t i c l e in th i s ve in i s Pandit 3uryanarain 
L i x i t ' s 3haXes;.eare, publishea in 3ar asuati in Tovember, 1903. 
The c r i t i c a l "v/ritings on Shakespeare include various 
essays publisher in Saraswati such as Shal-cespeare ka Lam!'et 
(June, 1906) by Pandit 3uryanarain C i x i t , o^hakes-^eare (rebruai^y, 
1907) by Kashi Prasac Jaiswal , and Sha':e3; eare (I-iarch, 1915) by 
Ganga Prasad, and the re f e rences ir.ade by eminent . . indi authors 
in t a e i r c r i t i c a l oooks on various fornc of l i t e r a t p r e , 
Baartendu v/as perl.a^^ s^ the f i r s t Hindi \vTiter t o pay a glov;ing 
t r i bu te in L i s essays on drataa (1883) to the genius of " th is 
jev;el of God's creat ion" that "outshone a l l the others on th is 
ear th " , comtining, as he d id , within h imse l f , "poet ic s e n s i b i l i t y 
and c rea t i ve genius of the highest o rde r " . The c r i t i c a l 
evaluation of ihaltespeare as embodied in these v f f i t ings i s 
reniniscent to a great extent of Dr. Johnson vAio has o f t en been 
quoted \-ath approval, These Hindi c r i t i c s f ind f au l t -.'ith 
3hal:espeare's moral i ty as aepicted in his plays; and also try 
to v i sua l i z e the i^oss ib i l i ty of his s t i l l greater achievement, 
i f he had been a Hindu, L a l l i I'rasad x^anaey says: 
tsFCT'PpT ^ ^ ^ ^ , site ^ 
^^ 1, -tmr, si-rr 
$ IT q f i Ir i t r tr^ef^^i ^ ^^ ^^ TT^ IT QftT ^^ 
CF^^^^r^ srtT go 30^ 9) 
And: 
^ e f W I f?!^ WV^^' ^ irrfq -
Tq-m-^ fr cjt T^t^, t l r ^ 
^ ^ § ^ iis^: w ^ e m ^ 
( ^tr 10 ) 
Luring the l as t f i f t y years , houever, more attent ion 
has been paid to ths t e x t , and a deeper appreciation of 
Shakespeare's acheivtanent attempted. I t has been customary to 
drav; pa ra l l e l s betvreeai Shakespeare and one or the otl.er o f the 
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well-known Sanskrit and Hindi poets and dramatists - Kal idas, 
Tulsidas and Prasad, in the i r l i v e s and circumstances and in 
the p lo ts and characters of some of the i r a works. 3 i t a aur 
Por t i a (3araswat 1. January, 1920) by Kangjeet k ishra, Kal idas 
aur Shakespeare (Saraswati, May,1921) by Manoharilal o i j^ ivastava, 
Kal idas aur Bhakejoeare (Complete hook, 1923) by Chhunr.ulal 
Dv/ivedi, Vishwa Sahitya men Ram Char i t Manas (complete book, 1943 X 
by ".{aj Baliadur Lamgoda, Tulsidas aur Shakespeare (3aliitya aandesh!^ 
oepcenber, 1952) by Lamoaar Jha, KataJikar JaisLanker feyt^^^id Ckaxa. 
ohalLesMeare (Sahitya Sanaesh, llay, 1955) by Om I'rakasL : iavi , 
Shakespeare aur lu ls jdas (Lindl Kevie\^, June, 195S) 
1'ioL.alikar Jaishar^ker rrasaa aur Shakespeare (S ahit va S and - sh j 
i i-pril, 1959) by Om ^raliash Sharma are suci. a r t i c l e s and books, 
xhe c r i t i c s , in suci. comparative s tudies , have acted as l i t e r a r y 
connoisseurs, sampling l i k e A^rnold, passages o f reiaarkable 
beauty from the tex ts and making in t e res t ing , and at t ines 
i l luminat ing , comments in them. And they, invar iab ly alvrays, 
conclude by pointing out the fundamental d i f f e r ence of a t t i tuoc 
between Indiatya^d western v ; r i ters . For example, '/hile comparing 
Kalidas and Shakespesire in respect of character isat ion in his 
essay on poetry, l ad'-omlal '^unnalal ^nksl i observes: 
ti'm'fmT % T T S ^ ' TT m^ I , Tc ^ f f ^ T R : ^ ^ 
f^tl"^ ^ T^ CTT ^ I tl^rftm ^ f ^ TTE^'W 
' ^ f t ^ TTH - m Hfl^m, -^mm 
f 1 ^ ^ H m $ "^fqcT ^ ^ i 
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HTt^q -fr^ efr i 
HTT^s f r , f^iT^ i t 
q-y I mjm^i ti ^ # H'f^m ^ 
i l ft^T? ^ I i^T^Tr^ f r ^T I 
^ m I 
( f^Tqrrt^c^, go cs. - £.0) 
But, in Hindi, no f u l l and systematic in terpre ta t ion of 
•Sn^espeare 's v/orks, l i k e that o f the French (Brandes or 
Fluchere) or the Germans (Goethe or Clemen) has been attempted 
and no outstanding contribution has been made from the 
s t r i c t l y Indian point of view to an understanding ol 




The surveys and analyses of the preceding chapters 
c l e a r l y demonstrate how f a r Shakespeare has inf luenced drama 
and other forms of : i indi l i t e r a t u r e . For centur ies , a f t e r the 
great dramatic t r ad i t i on of Sanskrit had died oa t , drpnia was 
re^-arded merely as source of entertainment and not as a greet 
l i t e r a r y medium of human expression, "^ ut with the introduction 
o f Shakespeare into India there came a renev/ed sense of 
r e a l i s a t i on that drama was not merely a thing of t h r i l l s end 
laughter hut a true mirror of l i f e . The hindi dramatists now 
aimed at a:\3ealin^ to the reading public as we l l as t o the 
spectators in the thea t re . In the f i e l d of comedy, Shal:espeare 
exercised a r e f i n ing inf luence whi le urged Hindi dramatists to 
subst i tute f i n e romantic comedy f o r vulgar medieval farces of 
the type of IndrasjM^^ Imanat. Moreover, Shakespeare 
convinced Hindi draraeitists that tragecy i s one of the highest 
forms of dramatic wr i t i ng . The use of th is dramatic form opened 
up unpara l le l led and unprecedented v is tas be fo re them. They 
could now depict the acute internal c o n f l i c t in the soul of a 
t r ea t hero. This internal c on f l i c t becomes ^progressively 
prominent in the plays 6f Bhartendu Karishchandra, Radhakrishna 
Das and, above .a l l , in the plays of Jaishanker Prasad. Hindi 
dramatists also began to v^rite h i s t o r i c a l plays d i r e c t l y 
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constructed on the Shakespearean model, employing most of the 
devices of the English dramatist . /Jith the insistence on drama 
as a form of l i t e r a tu r e and on the t rag i c c o n f l i c t , at tent ion 
vms no^/ focussed on the de l ineat ion of character, o f t en conceived 
in Shakespearean terms. The poetry also sho^ /^s abundant sigjis 
o f the richness o f the n-ew in f luence , e spec ia l l y in the f i e l d of 
sonnet. And, although Shakespeare was not a nove l i s t and short 
s tory w r i t e r , he provided impetus to these forms in Hindi . 
Shakespeare has indeed, by and l a r g e , contributed t o the r e v i v a l 
of romance in modern Eindi , l i t e r a t u r e . Biographical and 
c r i t i c a l w i t i n g s on Shakespeare in the Hindi language have 
been considerable. 
As already stated, the sources of th is inf luence of 
Shalces^eare have been three: 
1 - the o r i g ina l plays of Shakespeare; 
2- the Bengal i plays bearing the impact of 
Shakespeare; and 
3- the translat ions and acaptation-s of h is p lays . 
Shakespeare, once planted on the Indian s o i l , went on 
gaining ground and becoming popular f o r so many reasons stated 
in the f i r s t chapter. Ee uas performed on the stage, introduced 
into the school and co l l e ge curr icula as a compulsory subject , 
and f i l m versions of h is plays were widely sho\m. The whole 
atmosphere became charged with the Shakespearean s p i r i t . Kost of 
the educated Indians became f ami l i a r with the plays in o r i g i n a l . 
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And, as a nati jral outcome, they anxiously wished t o impart the i r 
knowledge of Shakespeare to those v/ho were ignorant of i t 
through translat ions and adaptations. The vrork of t ranslat ing 
Shakespeare into Hindi was f i r s t hegun by Munshi Imdad A l i with 
h is t rans la t ion of The Comedy of Errors in 1879, and since then, 
there have been about tvro hundred t rans la t ions and adaptations. 
Ti ey are genera l ly rendered into prose and hardly come up t o the 
mark with the poss ib le exception of Harivanshrai Bachchan's 
t rans lat ions of Othel lo and Macbeth vjhich are in verse and t r y 
t o convey the Shakespearean s p i r i t . The prose t rans la t i ons , 
at the i r bes t , convey the sense of Shakespeare's plays in a 
bald unpoetical s t y l e and, at the i r worst, tend to become 
u n i n t e l l i g i b l e and obscure. Nevertheless, these t rans lat ions 
and adaptations have by and large succeeded in bringing Shakes-
peare within the reach of those who cannot read him in o r i g i n a l . 
Shakespeare's plays were, f o r the f i r s t t ime, produced 
in the o r i g ina l by the English people f o r the i r ovni entertainment 
in the Bengal from time to t ime. Various famous Shakespeare 
actors X'/ith the i r troupes v i s i t e d India and enacted plays at 
severa l p laces . iTaturally, the Indian people also were 
stimulated t o stage h i s p lays . The students of various 
educational ins t i tu t i ons staged the o r i g ina l as -rfell as the 
t rans la t ions and adaptations. A l l these productions in Calcutta 
and severa l other places of India revived the in teres t o f txie 
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Indian people in the medieval stage and the elaborate technique 
of the c l a s s i ca l Sanskrit drama. "Jith this background, the Plindi 
stage began to Imbibe the inf luence of the Shakespearean s tage . 
A crude bare stage, co lour fu l costumes, loucl quick d e l i v e r y , 
expressive gestures, action and spectacle/, rhe tor i c and 
declamation - p r a c t i c a l l y a l l the component elements of the 
Shalvespearean stage found the i r i n a l i e n a b l e place upon the 
pro fess iona l Parsi stage, the parent of the modern Hindi s tage . 
But, of course f o r no f au l t of Shakespeare, in some cases th i s 
in f luence v/as abused and vas carr ied t o a grotesque and absurd 
ex tent , resul t ing in mere jugg lery of scenic d isplay and m|[Gh 
crude horse-play in the name of ac t ing . And so, l a t e r on, 
e f f o r t s were success fu l ly made to eradicate much of the obscenity 
and indecency that had crept into the Parsi stage by Bhartendu 
Harishchandra and his contemporaries. Nevertheless , the 
insp i ra t ion of the Shakespearean stage worked unabated in matters 
of p lot construction, planning, technique, stage-ciraft and act ing, 
Since the age of Bhartendu Harishchandra, the inf luence 
of Shakespeare iias been most e f f e c t i v e in the domain of Hindi 
drama. In the ea r l i e r stages, Hindi drama derived i t s 
insp i ra t ion from Sanskrit drama but, with the advent of 
Shakespeare, much of the technique of Sanskrit drama iiras replaced 
by the Shalve spear ean technique. Shakespeare inf luenced Bhartendu 
and his contemporaries pr imar i ly in respect o f outer form. They 
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genera l l y did away with the t r ad i t i on of Introducing the play 
with 'Kangalacharan', ' I landi ' , 'Sutradhar ' , and of ending i t 
with 'bharatvakya' and o f t en had recourse t o the 'Chorus' of 
the Shakespearean type . According to the Sanskrit dramatic 
theory , a play to be ca l led a Tlataic' should have f i v e to ten 
acts and i t usually had seven acts . But these playwrights , 
f o l l ow ing Shakespeare, introduced mostly f i v e ac ts , further 
div ided into scenes ca l l ed 'GBEhhankas ' , In Sanskrit p lays , 
the acts \;ere not sub-divided in to scenes as they hindered the 
evocation of the sentiments. But these playwrights stressed 
both internal and external act ion, the unfoldment of which was 
made poss ib le by the rapid change of scenes. They were 
motivated not by tne theory of 'Rasa' but by the des i r e to 
av/aken suspense and cu r i o s i t y . That was \-7hy the prohib i t ions 
of the Sanskrit stage - b a t t l e , death, murder, travel, k i s s ing , 
embracing, burning pyre, e t c . , were f r e e l y presented upon the 
s tage . 
The study of Shakespearean drama widened the scope of 
the Hindi dramatist 's subject-matter and view o f l i f e . He had 
now nev; forms of drama to \^^^ite. Ee could attempt h i s t o r i c a l 
p lays , 'Romantic Comedies', and tragedies on the Shakespearean 
pat tern . The Kindi dramatist was now as much a l i v e to the 
darker aspects of human l i f e as to i t s br ighter ones. 
Shakespeare tempered the i r idealism derived from the Sanskrit 
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t ^ad i t i on with a more p rac t i ca l and r e a l i s t i c outlook. The 
Sanskrit drama al\/a;rs depicted the v i c t o r y of good over e v i l and 
never allowed the audience to carry Lome a sense of the waste of 
human goodness. This is vfay i t had no tragedy. The hero too 
was genera l ly an idea l f i g u r e , the very glass of fashion and 
mould of fori9« But the play\-/rights of th is per iod, under the 
inf luence o f Shakespeare, presented r e a l i s t i c characters, 
compounded of both good and e v i l t r a i t s , and made the f law in 
the character of the hero responsible fo r his t rag i c doom. 
These Hindi play^'-^rights also fo l lowed Shakespeare in 
painting a gloomy and t e r r i b l e atmosphere ind icat i ve of the 
impending calamity, in providing comic-re l ie f through humorous 
scenes before a t rag ic event and in employing certain dramatic 
devices e . g . , the r ing-episode in The Merchant of Venice. But, 
l e t us say, these influences were not f u l l y assimilated. ?or 
sometime they resulted in a good many unsure experit^ents and th i s 
s tate of a f f a i r s continued unt i l the a r r i va l of Jaishanker 
Prasad on the dramatic scene. 
Jaishanker Prasad accepted the evocation of 'Rasa' or 
'Sentiments' as the ob ject of drama but also reco^^nized the 
importance of action and c o n f l i c t , taking cue from Shakespeare. 
Furthermore, 'chance' or 'acc ident ' played the same r o l e in h is 
plays as in Shakespeare's Kinp, Lear. Lacbeth, Othe l lo , and 
Romeo and Ju l i e t . /md, again, with regard to the c o n f l i c t , 
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Prasad fo l lowed tLe Shakespearean prim ip le of a l ternat ion in 
the ' r ises and f a l l s ' in tension. 
He presented the sub-plot , l i k e Shakespeare, to serve 
e i ther as a pa ra l l e l or contrast to or as a commentary upon the 
main plot to heighten i t s e f f e c t . The sub-plot in A.i at shatrti 
serves as a p a r a l l e l to the main plot ^-iiile in Vishakh i t serves 
as a contrast ; Like the English dramatist, Trasad also "blended 
realism v/ith romance by introducing l o ve - s t o r i e s and by connecting 
them v;ith the main plot to g ive us the idea tnat l i f e i s a 
mingled yarn of smiles and t ea rs . 
I t is in characterisat ion that Prasad absorbed 
Shakespeare's inf luence to the utmost, lie portrayed introspect ive 
characters l i keB imbsar , Skandgupta, CLancragupta, ana others 
on the pattern of Ilamlet and Richard 11. Ke u t i l i s e d the 
p r inc ip l e of contrast in character isat ion in Ha.lyashrl. Vishakhy 
A.iatshatru. and e lse employed the 3ha]cespelean technique of 
presenting pa ra l l e l characters in A.jatSxiatru^ Skandgupta. 
Chandraguota, and uvasv/amini to set o f f each other . In 
Sanskrit drar.a, tiiere i s no scope for e i the r . The attr ibutes of 
the ciiaracters are a l l pre-destined and they move as i f in a 
vooden frejne^ Nevertheless, the pr inc ip l e of contrast is not 
t o t a l l y absent from the Sanskrit p lays . The chief protagonist in 
1. A.B . Kei th, The 3enskrit Drama, p.306, 
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any Sanskrit play must "be e s sen t i a l l y true to one of the fszrour 
types v i z . , noble and l i g lit-hear ted (Dh i ra la l i t a ) . noble and 
calm (Jjhirapr-shant) . noble anu exalted (Dhiraudatta) , anc noble 
and haughty (Dhiraudhatta) and any change uould spo i l tne uj i i ty 
o f the development of the p lay . But, i f , at a l l , a Cx.ar^e i s 
dramat ica l ly necessary, i t should be ma^c in the p lo t or at 
most in tiie character of the secondary liero, in whose case a 
cer ta in degree of f l e x i b i l i t y Is allowed in Sanshrit dramatics. 
Tne changing s i tuat ions may a f f e c t the att i tuaes and gestures of 
the secondary hero to heighten the e f f e c t caused by the constancy 
o f ihe cnief protagonis t . A str ik ing instance may be c i t ed from 
the p lay 1 laaav i r ach ar i t a where Parash-oran i s exal ted above 
1 
ev i l -na tored Havana but degraded in his at t i tude to ilam. Even 
so , contrasting characters were not presented too o f t en and we 
cannot t reat th i s as a s t r ik ing feature of Sanskrit drama. The 
reason i s that in Sanskrit drama the stress i s not on characte-
r i s a t i o n and p l o t , which preponderate in the Shakespearean drama, 
but on the evocation of sentiments in the minds of the spectators , 
character isat ion and p lo t being accessary to that evocat ion. 
Prasad also placed emphasis on the inner c o n f l i c t in the souls 
of h is protagonists , and in the analysis of th i s in terna l c o n f l i c t 
used so l i l oqu ies as e f f e c t i v e l y as Shakespeare d i d . These 
so l i l oqu i es v;ere arranged by him as a means of expos i t i on , as an 
1. Bhavabhuti, Mahaviracharita^ 11, 10,16 and ?2, 
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accompanlment of the act ion and as a dev ice f o r revea l ing in t e rna l 
thought and f e e l i n g , 
Prasad fol lov;ed Shalcespeare not merely in presenting 
his heroes but a lso in the por t raya l of h is v i l l a i n s . Lil-ce 
Shakespeare, he painted tv;o types of v i l l a i n s : those d i e 
"but do not l eave the i r v i l l a i n y and t-hose vho turn v i r tuous in 
the end. r^rapanchhuddhi and V i j a ya in Skandgupta, Kahapingal in 
Yisx^akh. and Levadutta in A.iatshatru belong ^to the f i r s t group 
whi le Lhatark in okandgupta and Rakshas in Jhandragupta belong 
t o the second. 
The other f i e las in which Prasad assLa i la ted the 
" in f lusnee of Shakes:.;eare are: the discarding o f ' ITandi ' , 
'Sutradhar ' , 'Purvarang ' , and "Bharatvai-iya' and the d i v i s i o n of 
acts int;o scenes, the presentat ion of murders, su i c ides , 
ba t t l e - s c enes , f a i n t i n g , f i g h t i n g , k i s s i n g , embracing, burning 
pyre and such other dev ices on the s tage , the introduct ion of the 
d e v i j e s o f dramatic i rony , p a t h e t i c - f a l l a c y , supernatural 
elements, the working sx of dest iny behind human act ions and. the 
v i o l a t i o n of the ' three uniliBS * . V.'ith regard to the use of 
supernat\iral elements, one thing i s noteworthy. Shal'espeare 
presented supernatural elements in two forms: f i r s t , as ghosts 
and witches in f luenc ing h i s characters , at.d sesonSly, as 
supers t i t i ons working through the characters theuse l ves . Prasad 
employed the f i r s t form in Pray^shchita, presenting the 
Vidyadharies and the ghost o f oanyogi ta and the second in Vishakh 
exp l o i t i ng the i r r a t i o n a l b e l i e f s of the peop le . 
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'.fiien a l l i s said to me-asure up T r a s a c 's Ge"bt t o 
Shakespeare, the f a c t remains that Trasad never loses l i is 
i n d i v i d u a l i t y o f approach and o r i g i n a l i t y o f des i gn . Lesp i t e 
the raging c o n f l i c t in the i r minds, the .^eroes and heroines of 
Prasac are more prone to v i r t u e than Shakespeare 's , The ult imate 
triumph of good oiser e v i l too in L i s p lsys i s more p o s i t i v e and 
more reassuring than in Shakespeare's t raged ies and more 
r e a l i s t i c and l ess i d y l l i c than in Shakespeare's l a s t p lays , 
though in both the sense of e v i l i s equal ly profound. Prasad's 
h i s t o r y plays a l so , more than Shakespeare 's, recapture the s p i r i t 
and f lavour of the ^ er iods of h i s t o r y v.'ith vhich they d e a l . 
The dramatists contemporary to and a f t e r Prasad, more 
or l e s s , f o l l owed in h i s f o o t - s t eps vrith regard t o the 
Shakespearean in f luence u n t i l the in f luence of Ibsen through 
Bernard Shaw and other European dramatists in tervened, 
Harikrishna Premi, Laxminarain Mishra, 3eth Govind Das, 
Upendrenath AshKa, Vrindbanlal Varma, Udayashanlter Ehatta and 
Ramkumar Varma imbibed the in f luence of Shakespeare, partlj '-
through Prasad and pa r t l y through the i r c i r e c t study o f h is p l ays . 
But f o r ce r ta in echoes, the poems of Shakespeare, other 
than the sonnets, have not a t t rac ted the Hindi poets as the i r 
themes are quite f o r e i g n t o the Indian tas te and temper. E f f o r t s 
x'-ave been mace t o im i ta t e the sonnets but more in technique than 
number 
theme. Since 1910, a large/o f aonnets have appeared from time t o 
t ime in l i t e r a r y pe r i od i ca l s and m i s ce l l an i e s , but only a few of 
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them t r ea t of l o v e . Most of them ai'e experiments in form and 
technique, some SHSsasss use no rhyme scheme at al^j others various 
forms of metre pnd rhyme scheme, and a big major i ty employ the 
t r ad i t i ona l couplet form throughout^ These attempts do not achieve 
the structural e f f i c a c y of the Shakespearean model. The only 
poss ib le exception i s a sequence o f o r i g ina l love sonnets by 
\ 
Yatindra Kumar, whic.. f requent ly r e c a l l Shakespeare in the unity 
of both structure and atmosphere, in the underlying cont inuity of 
emotional grovrt-h, in the dramatic rendering of the various moods 
and in a juoicious use of speech-rhythm harnessed t o a we l l -dev ised 
metre. 
In the f i e l d of novel and short s t o ry , only thematic 
echoes and influences are pe rcep t ib l e . And, although biographica l 
and c r i t i c a l l i t e r a t u r e on Shakespeare in Hindi has been 
cons^erable, no outstanding and systematic assessment of his 
genius has been maae so f a r . 
Although in modern Hindi l i t e r a t u r e , the inf luence of 
l a t e r European l i t e r a t u r e has been l a r g e l y at v;ork. the inf luence 
of Shaliespeare i s by no means exhausted. The great English 
dramatist and poet s t i l l de l i ghts and inspires us and our dramatic 
l i t e r a t u r e s t i l l o'-jes a good deal to his inf luence d i r e c t l y or 
other;-rise. The changing interpretat ions of Shakespeare o f f e r ne\^  
avenues of approach and since the lovers of ohakespeares s t i l l 
thinl: in terms of establ ishing a 'Hindi Shakespeare Manch", i t 
cannot be said that Shakespeare's inf luence i s dead or dying. 
Appendix I 
A complete l i s t of the translat ions and adaptations of 
Sliakespeare's v/orks in I-Iinci, in the chronological order. 
A- THE 00MIJ)IE3; 
1. Love 's La"bou-r's Lost; 
( i ) T i s h f a l I'rem' ( s tory ) in Hindi 5hakes::eare« Part VI 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1914» 
( i i ) K i sh fa l rrem by Dr. Ran^eya Raghava, Delhi . 1957. 
2 , The Comedy of Errors: 
^i) Bliram Jalak by MunJrisi Imdad A l i , Benaras, 1879, 
Bhram Jalak Katak by Kunshi liatan Chand Sahib, Lucknow, 1882. 
( i i i ) 'Adbhut Bhr,am Jaa l ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Manohar 
Katakon ke Ashava ke Anuvad Part 11. 
by Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i v ) "Bhool Bhu l l a i yan ' ( s t o ry ) by Chaturvedi in S araswat 1, 
Allahabad, January, 1906. 
(v ) •Bhram .Jasl ' ( s tory ) in ShakeSDeare Katha Gatha by 
Jai V iga i Karain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( v i ) Gorakhdhanda by Earain Prasad 'Eetab ' , Benaras, 191?. 
( v i i ) 'Bhool Bhullaiyan' (s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part 111. 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
( v i i i ) Bhool Bhullaiyan by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
( i x ) Goraklidhanda by B. Sinha, Allahabad, 1917. 
(x) Gorakhdhanda by Bk Ratak I'remi, Benaras, 1917. 
( x i ) Bhool Bhullaiyan by Dr ^ Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 195P, 
( x i i ) 'Bhoo Ghook Maaf' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i ICahaniyan by Dharma Pal Shastr i , Ee lh j , 1960. 
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3- The Two Gentlemen o f Verona: 
( i ) 'Verona l^;agar ke Do Sao3an' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad, Part I I "by 
Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) 'Verona ke Sa j jan Yugal* ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha 
Gatha by Jai Vi;iai Harain 
Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
( i i i ) 'Verona Nagar ke Do Bhadra Purush' ( s tory ) i n Hindi 
Shakespeare, Part I I I 
by Gang a Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
4 , A Midsummer B igh t ' s Dream; 
( i ) 'Greeshma Ritu k i Raat ka Ails: Swapna' ( s tory ) in 
Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke 
Ashaya ke Anuvad, 
Part I I . by 
Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) ' aa rmion ki Raat ka Supna' (story ) in Shakespeare Katha 
Gatha by Jai V i j a i Harain 
Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
( i i i ) 'Greeshma Raat ka Swapna' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare, 
Part I I , by Gang a Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1913. 
( i v ) Aik Sapna by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1958, 
(v) 'Aadhi Raat ka Sapna ' (s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Katiqniyan 
by Dharma Pal Shas t r i , De lh i , 1960. 
5 . The Merchant of Venice; 
( i ) Venice Nag ex ke Vyapari by Munshi Rat an Chand Sahib, Benaras, 1879. 
( i i ) Durlabh Bandhu by Bhartendu Har ish<ahandra, 
Allahabad, 1880. 
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( i i i ) Venice ka Vyapari by (?) , Lahore, 1881. 
( i v ) Venice lea Sod agar by Baleshwar Prasad, Benaras, 
be fore 1885. 
(v) Venice ka Sodagar by Thakur Dayal Singh, Benaras, 
be fo re 1885. 
( v i ) ' V en i c e ke Vyapari ka Vr at ant» ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Man char Hatakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad. Part 1. by 
Kashinath Kha t t r l , 
Allahabad, 1882. 
( v i i ) Venice ka Bahka by Gokul Chand Sharma, Calcutta, 1888. 
( v i i i ) Venice Na^;ar ka Vyapari by Arya, Benaras, 1888. 
( i x ) Venice ka Vaipari by Gopinath Purohit, Bombay, 1896. 
(x ) Venice ka Banka by Ayodhya Singh Upadhyay 'Hariaudh', 
Calcutta, be fore 1900. 
( x i ) D i l Farosh by Agha Hashra, Benaras, 1900. 
( x i i ) Veenis ka Vvapari by Ek Hindi Premi, Bombay, 1904. 
( x i i i ) Ek Au-rat k l Vakil at by Shrikrishna Hasarat, Benaras, 1908* 
( x i v ) 'Venice ka Vyapari ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Granthavali^ 
by Pandit Shiv Prasad Dubey, "" 
Calcutta, 1912. 
<xv) 'Venice ka Sodagar' ( s to ry ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha 
by Jai V i j a i Karain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( x v i ) 'Ven i ce ka Vyapari ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1912. 
( x v i i ) D i l Farosh by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, Benaras, 1918. 
( x v i i i ) ' V e e n i s ka Vyapari ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Natakon k i Kahaniyan by Usha Khanna, De lh i , 1950. 
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^xix) Venice ka Sod agar by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
(xx) 'Venice Nagar ka Vyapari ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i 
Kahaniyan "by Dharma Pal Shas t r i , 
De lh i , 1960. 
6. The Taming of the Shrew; 
( i ) 'Karkasha Stree ko Sudharney k i V idh i ' ( s tory ) in 
Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon 
ke Ashaya ke 
Anuvad. Part 
by Kashinath 
Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i ) Karkasha Vashikaran by Ishwar Chand Kundu, Benaras ,1911. 
( i i i ) 'Karkasha ka Seedha Kama ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha 
Gatha by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
( i v ) 'Kut i l Stree ko V&sh main Karna' ( s tory ) in Hindi 
Shakespeare« Part 
by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1922. 
( v ) Parivartan by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
r 
( v i ) 'Karkasha ka Sudhar ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan 
by Dharma Pal Shas t r i , De lh i , 1960. 
7 . The Merry Wives of Windsor; 
( i ) 'Windsor k i Hansmukh S t r i y a n ' ( s t o r y ) in Hindi 
Shakespeare^ Part 11^ by 
Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 
1914. 
8 . Much Ado About l^iothing; 
( i ) 'Vyarth Hora Machana Tha' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashava ke 
Anuvad, Part I I . by Kashinath 
Kha t t r i , Allahabad, 1884. 
^ i i ) Manmohan ka Jaal by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1912. 
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( i i i ) 'Baat na Kuchh Adambar Bhar i ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha 
Gat ha by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( i s ) "Baat ka Batangarh' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare^ Part V 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
(v ) T i l ka Taarh by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
9* As You Like I t ; 
( i ) 'Jaisa Tumlie Pasand Aave Karo ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad. Part I I , by 
Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Man Bh avail by Gopinath Pur oh i t , Bombay, 1897. 
< i i i ) ' J a i s i Jal<:i Bhavana' (story) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha 
by Jai V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( i v ) Krishna Kamini by Seth Govind Das, 1912. 
(v ) Apani Apani Ruchi by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
(vi ) 'Tumhari Ichchha ' (s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1922. 
( v i i ) ' J a i s i Aapaki Ichchha' ( s to ry ) in Shakespeare ke Natakon 
k i Kahaniyan. by Usha Khanna, 
De lh i , 1950. 
( v i i i ) Jaisa Turn Chaho by Dr . Rangeya Raghava, Delhi , 1957. 
( i x ) 'Mano Na Mano' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan. 
by Dharma Pal Shastr i , De lh i , 1960. 
10. Twe l f th Night: 
Ci) 'Do Eahin Bhai ke Rup Rang Main Adbhut Prakar se Bhram 
Parh Jana' ( s to ry ) i n Shakespeare ke Manohar Natakon ke 
iishaya ke Anuvad^ Part I . by Kashinath 
K l ia t t r i , Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i ) Bhool Bhullaiyan by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, Benaras, 1905. 
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( i i i ) 'Dwadashvin Ratr i ' ( s t o ry ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha 
by Jai V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( i v ) "Barehvin R a t r i ' ( s tory ) i n Hindi Shakespeare. Part IV^ 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1914, 
<v) Barehvin Raat by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
( v i ) 'Barehvin Raat ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i KahaniyaJi^ 
by Dharma Pal Shas t r i , De lh i , 1960. 
( v i i ) Barehvin Raat by Kuldip Kapoor, Allahabad, 1961. 
( v i i i ) Barehvin Raat by Shy am Sunder Suman, Mathura, 1962. 
11. A l l ' s Well That Ends I f e l l : 
( i ) 'Ant Main Jo Ho So i Thik H a i ' ( s t o r y ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad. Part I . by 
Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i ) 'Ant Bhale ka Bhala ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha 
by Jai Vi;5ai Narain SJlingh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( i i i ) 'Vahi Bhala Jiska Ant Bha l a ' ( s t o r y ) in Hindi Shakespeare 
Part V. by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914, 
12. Measure f o r Measu3?e; 
( i ) 'Ja ise ko Ta isa ' ( s to ry ) in Shakespeare ke Manohar 
Hatakon ke Ashava ke Anuvad. Part I . 
by Kashinath Khat t r i , Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i ) Shaheede Naaz by Agha Hashra, Benaras, 1905. 
( i i i ) ' J a i s e ko T a i s a ' ( s t o r y ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha. by 
Jai V i^a i Karain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( i v ) 'Jaise ko Ta i sa ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part IV . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
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( v ) Bagula Biaagat t y Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915• 
13, Per ic iest 
( i ) 'Raja Per i c l es ka Yratanta* ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Hatakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad^ Part I , by 
Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1882, 
( i i ) ' P e r i c l e s ' ( s tory ) in Saraswati by Radhakrishna Das, 
Allahabad, 1900. 
( i i i ) Bhagya ka Pher ya Pyare Krishna k i Kahani, by 
Purushottam Das Tondon, Kanpur, 
( i v ) Honhar by Seth Govind Das, 1912« 
(v ) ' P e r i c l e s ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha by Jai 
Vi^ai Narain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912, 
( v i ) ' P e r i c l e s ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare^ Part I . by 
Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 192^. 
14, Cymbeline; 
( i ) 'Raja Cymbeline ka Vratanta' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar, Matakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad, Part by 
Kashinath KJriattri, 
Allahabad, 1882, 
( i i ) 'Cymbeline ' ( s tory ) in Saraswati by Radhakrishna Das, 
Allaliabad, 1900. 
( i i i ) 'Cymbeline ' ( s tory ) in Sh^espeare Katha Gatha by Jai 
V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912, 
( i v ) 'Cymbe l ine " ( s to ry ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I , 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1913. 
(v ) Cymbeline by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
15, Winter 's Tale ; 
^i) Sharad Ritu k i Kahani by Gokul Chand Sharma, 
Lahore, 1881. 
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( i i ) 'Sharad Ri tu k i Kaliani' ( s tory ) i n Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Hatakon ke Ashayg, 
ke Anuvad. Part I , by 
Kashinath K l ia t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i i ) Vyarth Sandeh by Seth Govlnd Das, 1912. 
( i v ) 'Jadon k i Kahani' ( s to ry ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha^ 
by Jai Vi; iai Narain Singh Sharma, 
A l l ^ a b a d , 1912. 
(v ) 'Sharad Ritu k i Kahani' ( s to ry ) in Hindi Shakespeare. 
Part I . by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1922. 
16. The Tempest; 
( i ) 'Prachand Pawan' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Manohar 
Matakon ke Ashaya ke Anuvad ^ Part I I^ 
by Kashinath Kha t t r i , Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) T oof an by Jagannath Prasad Chaturvedi, Benaras, 1897. 
( i i i ) Tempest by Vrindabanlal Varma, Unpublished, 1908. 
( i v ) 'Toofan' ( s to ry ) in Shakespe^e Katha Gatha by Jai 
V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
<y) 'Toofan ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Granthaval l . by Shiv ' 
Prasad Dubey, Calcutta, 1912. 
( v i ) 'Toofan' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I . by 
Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1913. 
( v i i ) Jangal Main Mangal by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
( v i i i ) ' T o o f a n ' ( s t o r y ) in Shakespeare ke Natakon k i Kahaniyan. 
by Usha Khanna, De lh i , 1950. 
( i x ) Toofan by Dr . Hangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
(x) 'Toofan' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan. by 
Dharma Pal Shas t r i , De lh i , 1960. 
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B- HISTORICAL PLAYS; 
King John: 
( i ) Said-e-Havas by Munshi Ja la l Atimad, Benaras, 
( i i ) ' Ing l i s tar i ka Raja John' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare 
Part I I I , by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
( i i i ) Saidehavis by Avadheshpati Varma, Benaras, 1923. 
2. Richard I I ; 
( i ) 'Dwitya Richard' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
( i i ) Ra.ia Richard Dwitiya by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
3 . Henry IV. Part 1: 
( i ) (Ghaturth Henry, Pratham Bhag • ( s tory ) in Hindi 
Shakespeare. Part IV . 
by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
4 . Henry IV, Part I I ; 
( i ) 'Ghaturth Henry, Dwitiya Bhag ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare 
Part IV. by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
5 . Henry V; 
( i ) 'Pancham Henry' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part IV . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
( i i ) Ra.ia Henry Pancham by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1916. 
6. Henry V I , Part I ; 
( i ) 'Chhata Henry, Pahala Bhag' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. 
Part V, by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
7 . Henry VI , Part I I ; 
( i ) 'Chhata Henry, Doosra Bhag ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare^ 
Part V. by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
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8. Henry Part I I I ; 
( i ) 'Ghhata Henryj T isra Phag' (s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. 
Part V. by Gang a Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914, 
Richard 111; 
( i ) Saide Havlsh by &gha Hashra, Benaras, 1906. 
i l h ) ^ i T i t i ya ^tichard^ {stoT^y) in HirA i SViakeSDeaxe. Pario ^ I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
10. Henry VII1; 
( i ) 'Athwan Henry' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part V I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914, 
G- THE TRAGEDIES! 
1. Titus Andronicus; 
( i ) Junun-e-Vafa by A.B. La t i f ,Sad , Benaras, 1910. 
( i i ) ' T i t u s Andronicus' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part V I . 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
2. Romeo and Ju l i e t ; 
( i ) 'Romeo aur Jul ie t - Do Mi t ra ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad. Part I I . 
by Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Prem L i l a by Gopinath Purohit , Jaipur, 1896. 
( i i i ) Bazm-e-Fani by Meiir Hasan, Benaras, 1897. 
( i v ) Romeo Ju l i e t by Chaturbhuj Audichya, Calcutta, 1911. 
( v ) Surendra Sundari by Seth Govind Bas, 1912, 
(vi ) 'Romeo Jul ie tKstory ) in Shakespeare Granthaval i . 
by Shiv Prasad Dubey, Calcutta, 1912. 
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( v i i ) 'Romeo J u l i e t ' ( s tory ) in Shakes-peare Katha Gatha. 
by Jai V i j a i Harain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( v i i i ) Romeo Ju l i e t by Surya Prasad Mishra, 
( i x ) 'Romeo J u l i e t ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare, Part 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1922. 
^x) Prem Kasauti by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1931. 
( x i ) Romeo Ju l i e t by Dr. Ramgeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
( x i i ) Romeo Ju l i e t by Shyam Sunder Suman, Mathura, 1961. 
3. Julius Caesar: 
( i ) 'Julius Caesar' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare, Part I I . 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1913. 
( i i ) Julius Caesar by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915, 
( i i i ) Julius Caesar by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
4. Hamlet; 
( i ) 'Hamlet - Denmark ke Rajkumar' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar I\'atakon ke Ashava 
ke Anuvad, Part I I . 
by Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Khune Nahaa by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, Benaras, 1898. 
( i i i ) 'Hamlet' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Granthaval i . by Shiv 
Prasad Dubey, Calcutta, 1912. 
( i v ) 'Hamle t ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha, by Jai V i j a i 
Narain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
(v ) Jay ant by Ganpati Krishna Gurjar , 1912. 
( v i ) 'Hamlet' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part IV. by Ganga 
Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
( v i i ) Khune Kahag by Munshi Arzu Sahib, Benaras. 
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( v i i i ) Hamlet ka Hindi Anuvad by Nanak Chand Bhanot, Lahore. 
( i x ) Denmark ka i^ a.ikumar Hamlet by Lala Sitaram, 
Allahabad, 1915. 
(x) 'Hamlet' ( s tory ) in ShakeST3eare ke Natakon k i Kahaniyan 
by Usha Khanna, De lh i . 1950. 
( x i ) Hamlet by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957« 
( x i i ) 'Hamlet' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan. by Dharma 
Pal Shastr i , De lh i , 1960. 
T ro i lus and Cressida; 
( i ) 'Tro i lus aur Cressida' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. 
Part 71, by Gang a Prasad, 
Allahabad, 1914. 
6. Othel lo; 
( i ) ' O t h e l l o - Kapat ke Bure Parinai j i ' (story) in Shakespeare 
ke Manohar Hatakon ke 
Ashaya ke Anuvad^ Part I I 
by Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Othe l lo by Gadadhar Singh, Benaras, 1894. 
( i i i ) Shaheed-e--Vafa by Munshi Mehdi Hasan, Benaras, 1898. 
( i v ) Othel lo by Gopal Go i l , 1911. 
( v ) ' O t h e l l o ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha by Jai V i j a i 
Karain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
( v i ) ' ' O t h e l l o ' ( s t o r y ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I I . 
by Gang a Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
( v i i ) Othel lo by (?) , Moradabad, 1915. 
(•^i i i ) Othel lo by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915. 
( i x ) Othel lo by Govind Prasad Gh i ld i ya l , Allahabad, 1916. 
(x) 'U the l l o ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Natakon k i Kahaniyan. 
by Usha Khanna, Delhi , 1950. 
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( x i ) Othel lo by Vishnu Sharma, Allahabad, 
( x i i ) Othe l lo , by Dr. Rangeya P.aghava, De lh i , 1957. 
( x i i i ) Othel lo by Dr. H.R. Bachchan, Delhi , 1959. 
7 . Kirig Lear; 
(1) 'Raja Lear ka Vr at ant a ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Manohar 
Matakon ke Ashava Ke Anuvad^" 
Part I I , by Kashinath Khat t r i , 
Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Snehpariksha by Badrinarain, Bombay, 1903, 
( i i i ) Safed IQiun by Agha Hashra, Benaras, 1906. 
Civ) Badshah Lear by Chaturbhuj Audichya, Calcutta, 1911. 
(v ) 'Badshah Lear ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha^ 
by Jai V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, 
Allahabad, 1912. 
( v i ) 'Raja L ea r ' ( s t o r y ) in Shakespeare Granthavaliy by 
Shiv Prasad Dubey, Calcutta, 1912. 
Cvi i ) Ra.ia Lear by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1915, 
( v i i i ) 'Lear ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I . by Ganga 
Prasad, Allahabad, 1922. 
( i x ) 'Badshah Lear ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare ke Matakon k i 
Kahaniyan, by Usha Khanna, De lh i , 1950. 
(x) Samrat Lear by Dr. Rangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957. 
( x i ) 'Raja Lear ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan. by 
Dharma Pal Shafetri, Del f t i , 1960. 
8. Macbeth; 
( i ) 'Macbeth - Kapati Badhik' (s tory ) in Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya 
ke Anuvad. Part 11. by Kashinath 
Kha t t r i , Allahabad, 1884. 
( i i ) Sahasendra Sahas by Mathura Prasad Upadhyay, 
Hirzapur, 1893. 
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( i i i ) ' M a c b e t h ' ( s t o r y ) in Shakespeare Granthaval l , by Shiv 
Prasad Dubey', Calcutta, 1912. 
( i v ) 'Macbeth ' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha Gatha. by Jai 
V i j a i Narain Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
(v) 'Macbeth(story) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part 11. by 
Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1913. 
( v i ) Macbeth by Lala Sitaram, Allahabad, 1926. 
( v i i ) Macbeth by Vishnu Sharma, Allahabad. 
( v i i i ) Macbeth by Dr. Kangeya Raghava, De lh i , 1957, 
( i x ) Macbeth by Dr. H.R. Bachchan, De lh i , 1957. 
(x ) 'Macbeth' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare k i Kahaniyan. by 
Dharma Pal Shastr i , De lh i , 1960. 
9* Antony and Cleopatra; 
( i ) Ka l i Nag an by <?) , Bombay, 1906. 
( i i ) 2an Mureed by (?) , Bombay, 1909. 
< i i i ) 'Antony aur Cleopatra ' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare^ 
Part V. by Ganga Prasad, 
Allahabdd, 1914. 
10. Cor iolanus t 
( i ) 'Coriolanus ' (story) in Hindi Shakespeare, Part VI . by 
Gangat^Prasad, Allahabad, 1914. 
11. Timon of Athens: 
( i ) 'Athens Nagar ke Timon Nami Amir ka Vr at ant a ' ( s t o r y ) in 
Shakespeare ke Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya ke 
Anuvad. Part I . by Kashinath Kha t t r i , 
Allahabad, 1882. 
( i i ) 'Athens ka Pradhan Timon' ( s tory ) in Shakespeare Katha 
Gatha, by Jai V i j a i Narain 
Singh Sharma, Allahabad, 1912. 
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( i i i ) 'Athens ka Tlmon' ( s tory ) in Hindi Shakespeare. Part I I 
by Ganga Prasad, Allahabad, 1914, 
( i v ) 'Athens ka Raja Timon' (s tory ) in Shakespeare k l Kahaniyan 
by Dharma Pal Shas t r i , 
De lh i , 1960. 
D- THE POE^S; 
( l ) ' M i t r a t a ' (Friendship) by Kalishailker Vyas, published 
in Saraswati^ February, 1905, 
Allahabad. 
^ i i ) Shakespeare ke Sonnet by Rajendra Dwivedi, D lh i , 1958, 
Appendix I I 
Shskespeare-.Criticism In Hindi ( In Chronological Order) 
(1) K i i a t t r i jK .N . , 'Bhoomika'( Introduction) t o Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Natakon ke Ashaya ke Anuv^d« Part I « 
Allahabad, 1882. 
(2) Kha t t r i ,K .K . , 'Bhoomika'(Introduction) to Shakespeare ke 
Manohar Hatakon ke Ashava ke Anuvad. Part 11. 
Allahabad, 1883. 
(3) Bhartendu,H., 'Natak'(An Essay) , Benaras, 1883. 
(4) D i x i t , P . S . , 'Shakespeare ka Hamlet' (An A r t i c l e s ) , Saraswati . 
Allahabad, June, 1906. 
<5) D i x i t , P . S . , 'Shakespeare'(An A r t i c l e ) , Saraswati . Allahabdd, 
November, 1906. 
(6) Ja iswa l jK .P . , 'Shakespeare' (An A r t i c l e ) , Saraswati . 
Allahabad, February, 1907, 
(7) Pandey,L.P,, 'Kavita ka Darbar' (An A r t i c l e ) , Saraswati , 
Allahabad, May, 1909. 
(8) Pandey,L.P., 'Hindu Kavya aur Kavi-Kaushal ' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Saraswati . Allahabad, July, 1910. 
(9) Audichya,C., 'Bhoomika'(Introduc1?-ion) , t o Badshah Lear. 
Allahabad, 1910. 
(10) Sharma, J.V.N .S . , 'Bhoomika'(Introduction) to Shakespeare Katha 
Gat ha. Allahabad, 1912. 
(11) Prasad,G., 'Bhoomika' ( introduction) to Hindl-Shakespeare. 
Part I , Allahabad, 1912. 
(12) Prasad,G., 'Kavindra J i van ' , Hindi-Shakespeare. Part I I . 
Allahabad, 1913. 
(13) Prasad ,G. , 'Samalochana', Hindi-Shakespeare. Part I I I ^ 
Allahabad, 1914. 
(14) Prasad,G., 'Shailcespeare ka Natya", Hindi-Shakespeare^ 
" • " Allahabad, 1914. 
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(15) Prasad,G., 'Shakespeare aur S t r e e - J a t i ' , Hindl-Shakespeare^ 
Part V. Allahabad, 1914. 
(16) Prasad,G., 'Shakespeare aur Bacon' , Hindi-Shakespeare, 
Part V I . Allahabad, 1914. 
(17) Mishra,K.B., 'Durlabh Bandhu'(A C r i t i c a l review of the 
t rans la t ion of The Merchant of Venice by 
Bhartendu) , Indu, Benaras, June, 1914, 
(18) Prasad,G., 'Shakespeare' (An A r t i c l e ) , Saraswati, 
Allahabad, March, 1915. 
(19) SitaraiQ,L., 'Foreword' to his t rans lat ion of The Comedy 
of Errors . Allahabad, 1915. 
(20) Kapoor,K., 'Dwi;5endra-Natakavali', Sarasvjati , 
Allahabad, September, 1919. 
(21) Mishra,K., 'S i ta aur P o r t i a ' , '^araswati. 
Allahabad, January, 1920. 
( ? ) , 'Europe men Kal id as ' , Saraswati . 
Allahabad, Man, 1920. 
(23) Dwivedi,M.P., 'Bharatvarsh men Shakespeai'e ' , Saraswati . 
Allaliabad, July, 1920. 
(24) Mishra,K., 'Adhunik Natak aur Katyashala ' , Saraswati . 
Allahabad, January, 1921. 
(25) Sr ivastava ,M.L . , 'Kalidas aur Shakespeare', Sarasvxati. 
Allahabad, May, 1921. 
(26) Bwived i ,C .L . , 'Kalidas aur Shakespeare' (A complete book) , 
Benaras, 1923. 
(27) Srivastava,D .D . , 'Sa}:iitya ka Adarsha', Saraswati . 
Allahabad, March, 1924. 
(28) Bakshi jP .P . , 'Vishwa Sahitya'CA complete book) , 
Lucknow, 1924. 
(29) Das,B., 'Hindi Natva Sah i t ya ' . Benaras, 1938, 
(30) Lamgoda,R.B . , Vishwa Sahitya men Ramcharitamanas (A complete book) , Benaras, 1941. 
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(31) Varshney,L.S., Adhunik Hindi Sahitva (pp.202,227,234,235, 
236 and 240), Allahabad, 1941. 
(32) L a l , S . , Adhunik Hindi Saliitya ka I t ihas (Ch. 'Hatak' and 
'Kaha j i i ' ) , Allahabad, March, 1942. 
(33) D i x i t , P . N . , Hasya ke Siddhanta Tatha Adhunik Hindi Sahitva, 
Tpp.79-80), Lucknow, 1947. 
Sahitya 
(34) Gupta,S.N., Hindi Matak/ka I t ihas (Chapters 2 ,3 ,4 ,5 and 6 ) , 
Allahabad, 1948. 
(35) Sudhindra,B .D,., Hindi Kavita Men Yueantar (pp .431-32), 
Banasthai i , 1950. 
(36) Mishra,V.N., English Inf luence on Hindi Language and 
L i te ra ture (Chapters 7 . 8 ^ d 9 ) . Unpublished 
Thesis , Allahabad Un ive rs i t y , 1950. 
(37) Jha,D., »Tulsidas aur Shakespeare' (An A r t i c l e ) , Sahitva 
Sandesh, Agra, September, 1952, 
(38) Gupta,K.L., Prasad ka Vikasatmak Adhvavan (pp.154-55), 
Benaras, 1953. 
(39) Srivastava,D .K .L . , Inf luence o f the Vfestern Drama on Hindi 
Drama (Chapters 1 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 ,7 and 8 ) , 
Unpublished Thesis, Allahabad Un ive rs i t y , 
1953. 
(40) 0 jha,D. , Hindi Natak - Udbhava aur Vikas (Chapters 7 ,8 ,9 , 
10 and 11) , Delhi,1954. 
(41) Bholanath, Hindi Sahitva (Chapters on 'Na tak ' ) , Allahabad, 
1954. -
(42) Varma,R.S,, Hindi Kavva par Angla Prabhav (pp.47,49,89,91, 
116,117,144,168 and 263), Kanpur, 1954. 
( 4 3 ) ' R a v i ' , 0 . P . , 'Katakkar Jaishanlcef Prasad aur Shakespeare ' (An 
i ^ r t i c l e ) , Sahitya Sandesh, Agra, May, 1955, 
(44) Shukla,V.K., Bhartendu ka Na t va^ah i t va . Allahabad, 1955, 
(45) ^Girish',G .S . , 'Shakespeare ka Vishvxa-Sandesh' (An A r t i c l e in h is book, Sahitva-Varta) . 
(46) Bachchan,H.R., 'Praveshika ' ( Introduct ion) to his t rans la t ion 
of Macbeth, Delhi , 1957. 
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(47) Yohan,B.B., 'Prasad Ka l in Jiatya Sahitya - Prabhav aur 
Prat ikr iyayen ' (An A r t i c l e in the book Prasad k i 
Kala, ed, by Gulab Rai ) , Agra, 1957. 
(48) Johari jA "^Pfis-hchatte^qiW^kala ke 3iddhanta' (An A r t i c l e 
in Seth Govindaas Abhinandan Granth), 
Ee lh i , 1956. 
(49) Gupta,L.i ; . , and i i isLra, J .K . , 'Pashchatya Katakon Men 
Gharltra Chitran ' (An A r t i c l e 
in Seth Govinddas Abhinandan 
Granth)T De lh i/ 1956. 
(50) Mathai,S., 'Romani Natak' (An A r t i c l e in Seth Govinddas 
Abhinandan Granth). De lh i , 1956. 
(51) Mathura,J.G., 'Men Bhi Khel Chuka Hun'(An A r t i c l e ) , Nai 
j3hara« Patna, Apri l-May, 1952, 
(52) i^rasad,V.K., 'Hindi Katak aur Rang-Manch - Pashchatya 
ft'abhav'(An A r t i c l e ) , Hai Dhara, Patna, 
April-May, 1952. 
(53) Benipur i ,R.V. , 'Shakespeare Smarak Theatre ' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Nai Dhara. Patna, Apri l-May, 1952. 
(54) Narain,V. , 'Err ick E l i o t - Ek Bhaint ' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Hai Dhara. April-^May, 1952. 
(55) Saxena,R.P.} 'Shakespearana aur Hindi Rangmanch' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Bhart iya Sahitva (Munshi Abhinandan) , Agra, 
(56) Mishra,'/.H., Hindi Hatakon Par PashchatYa Prabhav (Chapters 
7,9,,10,11,12,13 and 14) , Unpublished Thesis , 
Allsihabad Univers i ty , 1958. 
(57) Singh,H.N., 'Shakespeare and Tulsidas ' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Hindi-ReMew. Benaras, June, 1958, 
(58) Kha t t r i , S . P . , 'Hasva k i Ruprekha (pp.240,241 and 242). 
(59) K^ianna,Y.P., Hindi Katak Sahltya ka Alochnatmak Adhyavan (Chapters 4,6,10,11 and 26 ) , De lh i , 1958. 
(60) Shanker,P., Prasad ka Kavva (Chapter 'Pashchatya Kavya aur 
Prasad ' ) , Allahabad, 1955. 
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(61) Dwivedi,R.2.., 'Aamukh' ( Introduct ion) t o S-hakespeare ke 
Sonnet, De lh i , 1958. 
(62) Bachchan,E.R., 'Praveshika ' ( Introduct ion) t o his t rans la t ion 
of O the l l o . De lh i , 1959. 
(63) Sharma,0.P., 'Natakkar Jaishanker Prasad aur Shakespeare' 
(An A r t i c l e ) , Sahitva Sandesh. Agra, A p r i l , 
1959. 
(64) T iwar i jG . , Bhartendu-Kalin Natak Sahitva (Chapters 1,2,5,6 
and 7 of Part I I I ) , Allahabad, 1959. 
(65) Shas t r i ,D .P . , 'Do Shabda' ( Introduction) to Shakespeare k i 
Kahaniyan. De lh i , 1960. 
(66) Sharma,S.P., Hindi Natakon Par Pashchatva Prabhav (Chapters 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6 and 10) , Agra, 1961. 
(67) Kapoor,K,, 'Bhoomika'(Introduction) t o B ^ e h v i n Raat (A 
t rans la t ion of Twe l f th Night ) . Allahabad. 1961. 
(68) Sukul ,L .P . , 'Shakespeare Men Nari ' (An A r t i c l e ) , 
Sahitva Ji.inasa. 
3 ELECT IB LIOGKAPHY 
This l i s t i s intended merely t o ind icate the sources 
on which I have f r e e l y drawn in the ^writing of th i s t h e s i s . 
Each sect ion and suh-section has been a lphabet ica l ly arranged. 
Sect ion 1. 
Shakespeare Bibl iography 
1 - BIOG-RAPKY; 
(A) Documentary: 
(1) Chambers ,E.K. , Wil l iam Shakespeare; A Study of Facts 
and Problems 2 Vols . (Oxford, 1933). 
(2) Lee . , A L i f e of \-iilliaja Shakespeare (London, 1925) « 
(L) In t e rp re ta t i v e : 
(1) Adams,J.^i., A L i f e of ' i i l l i am Shakespeare 
(London, 1923) 
(2) Alexander , J , , Shakespeare's L i f e and Art 
(London, 1 9 3 ^ . 
(3) B a i l e y , J . , Shakespeare (London, 1929) 
(4) Dowden,E., Shakespeare: A C r i t i c a l Study of h is Mind and Art (London. 1875), 
(5) Harrison,G .B . , Shakespeare at VJork: 1592-1603 
(London, 1933) 
11- BACKGROTOID: ELIZABETHAI'-I LIFE AITO THOUGHT: 
(1) Byrne,M.St .S . , El izabethan L i f e in Town and Country (London, 1934) 
(2) Craig ,H,., The Enchanted Glass: The Elizabethan Kind 
in L i terature (Hew York, 1936) 
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(3) Harrison,G .B . , England in Shakespeare's Dav 
(London, 1928) 
(4) Lee,S.,and Onions,G.T., (ed. ) Shakespeare's England: 
in Account of the L i f e and 
Manners o f h is Age 2 Vo ls , 
(Oxford, 1916) 
(5) Ra le igh ,S i r W. ) 
and S . Lee, ) Shakespeare's England^ 2 Vo ls . 
S i r Sidney (ed) ) (London, 1926) 
(6) T i l l yard jE .M.W. , The E l i z a b e t h ^ Uorld Picture 
(London, 19431 
(7) ' i i l l e y , B . , The Seventeenth' Century Background; 
Studies in the Thought of the Age in 
Re lat ion t o Poetry and Re l i g i on 
(London, 1934) 
(8) Wilson,J.D . ^ed.) , L i f e in Shakespeare's England: 
A Book of Elizabethan Prose 
(Cambridge, 1911). 
I l l - THE THEATRE: 
(1) Adams,J.,G., The Globe Playhouse: I t s Design and 
E q uipment (C ambr idg e . 1942). 
(2) Adams,J.Q., Shakespearean Playhouses: A History of 
English Theatres from the Beginning to" 
the Restorat ion (London, 1917). 
(3) BeGkerman,B., Shakespeare at the Globe (New York,1962) 
(4) Bradbrook,M.C., Elizabethan Stage Conditions 
(Cambridge, 1932) . 
(5) Chambers ,E.K. , The Elizabethan Stage 4 Vo l s . 
(Oxford, 1923) . 
(6) Chute,M., Shakespeare and His Stage (London, 1961), 
(7) Greg,W.V/., Henslowe's Diary , Two Parts (London, 1904). Henslowe Papers (London, 1907). 
(8) Harbage,A., Shakespeare's Audience (New York, 1941). 
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(9) Hodges ,C a l ter , Shakespeare and the Players 
(London, 1959). 
(10) Holmes, Martin, Shakespeare's Puhlic (London, 1960), 
(11) Hotson,L. , Shakespeare's Motley; A Study of the 
' f o o l ' in Shakespeare's Theatre 
(London, 1952). 
(12) Nagler ,A.M., Shakespeare's Stage (New Haven, 1958). 
(13) N i c o l l , A . , The English Theatre (London, 1936). 
(14) Shakespeare Assoc iat ion, Shakespeare and the Theatre 
(London, 1927). 
(15) Spr ague ,A.C. , Shakespeare and the Audience: A Study 
in the Technique of Exposit ion 
(Cambridge, 1935)-
(16) Thorndike,A.H., Shalcespeare's Theatre (New York,1916) 
I ? - SHAKES Ptl&icB'S V/0RK3; 
(1) Craig .J . ( ed . ) , The Complete Works of vrilliam 
Shalcespeare (London. 1947). 
(2) S isson ,C.J . , The Complete >forks of Shakespeare 
(London, 1954). 
(3) E l l i s Fermor,Una, (General ed i tor upto 1958 and 
afterwards Dr . Harold F . Brooks 
and Harold Jenkins. The New 
Arden Shakespeare (One Volume 
f o r each play; in progress, 1951-) 
The fo l lowing Volumes: 
i ) A l l ' s Me l l That Ends He l l ed. 
by G.K. Hunter. 
i i ) Antony and Cleopatra ed. 
by M.R. R id l e y . 
i i i ) Cymbeline ed. by J.M. Ilosv/orthy. 
Julius Caesar ed. by T .S, Dorsch. 
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v ) King Henry IV. Part I ed. "by 
A.R. Humphreys, 
v i ) Kln^ Henry V. ed. by J.H. Wal ter . 
v i i ) King Henry V I . Part I I . ed. by 
Andrews S . Galrncross. 
v i i i ) King Henry Y I I I . ed. by R.A. Foakes. 
i x ) King John ed. by E.A.J . Honigmann. 
x) King; Le^r e f . by Kenneth Muir, 
x i ) King Richard I I ed. by Peter Ure. 
x i i ) Love * s Labour's Lost ed . by 
Richard David. 
x i i i ) Macbeth, ed. by Kenneth Muir. 
x i v ) The Merchant of Venice ed. by 
J.R. Brovm. 
xv) Othel lo ed. by M.R. R id l e y . 
x y i ) The Poems ed. by F .T . Pr ince. 
x v i i ) The Tempest ed. by Frank Kermode. 
x v i i i ) Timon of Athens ed. by H.J. O l i v e r . 
x i x ) Titus Andronicus ed. by J .J . Maxwell. 
xx) As You Like I t ed. by Frank Kermode. 
x x i ) Coriolanus ed. by J .P . Brockbank. 
x x i i ) Hamlet ed. by H. Jenkins. 
i i 
x x i i i ) Henry IV . Part/ed. by A j l . Humphreys, 
x x i v ) Henry "/I. Parts I and I I I ed. by 
A.S. Cairncross. 
xxv) Measure for Measure ed. by J. Lever , 
xxv i ) The Merry Wives of Hlndsor ed. by 
Vli l l iam A. Armstrong. 
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x x v i i ) A Midsummer N ight ' s Dream, ed. 
by A. Brov.in. 
x x v i i i ) Much Ado About ITothin^ ed. by A.Bro'v«i. 
xx ix ) Richard I I I ed, by H.F. Brooks. 
xxx) Romeo and Ju l i e t ed . by John Crow. 
xxx i ) The Taming of the Shrevr ed. 
by J.R. B^ o\^ n^ 
.xxxi i ) Tro i lus and Cressida ed. by 
Roy VJalker and J. Paltrier. 
x x x i i i ) T\-relfth Night ed. by J.M. Lothian. 
5cxxiv) Two C-entlemen of Verona ed. by C. Leech. 
xxxv) The Vf inter 's Ta le ed. by J.H.P. Pa f f o rd . 
V- 3 HAKLS PEAP.EAII CRIT IG13 M; 
(1) Alexander,P.J k Shakespeare Primer (London, 1951). 
(2) Arnold,M.L., The So l i l oqu ies of Shakespeare; A Study in 
Technic (Hew York. 1911). 
(3) Baker,G.P. , The development of Shakespeare as a Dramatist 
(i'iew York, 1929). 
(4) Baldv;in,T.W., On the L i t e rary Genetics of Shakespeare's 
Poems and Sonnets (^rbana, 1950). 
(5) Bay f i e l d ,M. A . , A Study of Shakespeare's Ve r s i f i c a t i on 
(Cambridge, 1920). 
(6) B e t h e l l , S , L . , Shakespeare and the Popular Dramatic Trad i t i on 
(London, 1944). 
(7) BhattacharoejM"!., 'Courtesy' i n Shakespeare 
( ca lcut ta , 1940). 
(8) Blunden,E., Shakespeare's S ign i f i cances (London, 1929). 
(9) Bon^our ,Adrien, The Structure of Julius Caesar ' (L iverpool , 1958). 
(10) Brad ley ,A .C. , Shakespearian Tragedy (London, 1952). 
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(11) Bradley;^A.C., Oxford Lectures on Poetry (London, 1909), 
(12) Brovm, ! . , Shakespeare (London, 1949). 
(13) Camp'bell,Lily B . , Shakespeare's Tragic L'eroes; Slaves 
of Passion (Cambridge, 1930). 
^14) , , , , Shakespeare's H is tor i es : Mirrors o f 
Elizabethan Po l i cy (San l-iarinoT 1947) . 
(15) Charlton,H.B., Shakespearian Comedy (London, 1938). 
^16) , , , , Shakespearian Tragedy (Cambridge, 1948). 
(17) JlemenjVf.H., Development of Shakespeare's Imagery 
(London, 1951). 
(18) Co l e r i dge ,S ,T . , Co l e r idge ' s Shakespeare Cr i t i c i sm ed . by 
T .M. Raysor, 2 Vo ls . (London, 1930) , 
(19) Cowling,G.H., Music on Shakespeare's Stage 
(Cambridge, 1913). 
(20) Craig ,H. , An Interpre tat ion of Shakespeare (New York, 1948), 
(21) Danby,J.F., Shakespeare's Doctrine of Nature: A Study of King Lear (London. 1949) . 
(22) Doran,Madeleine, Endeavours of Art ; ^ Study ± of Form in 
(23) Doren,M.Van, Shakespeare (New York, 1939). 
(24) E l t on ,0 . , S t y l e in Shakespeare (London, 1936). 
(25) Empson,V?., Seven Types of Ambiguity (London, 1947). 
(26) The Structure of Complex Words (London, 1951). 
(27) Evans ,B . l . , The Language of S h a k e s p e a r e P l a y s 
(London, 1952). 
(28) G i t t ings ,R . ( e d . ) , iihe Living Shakespeare (London, I960 ) . 
(29) Gordon,S,, Shakespearian Comedy and other Studies (Oxford, 1944) . 
(30) Granvi le-Barker,H., Prefaces t o Shakespeare (London, 
5 s e r i e s , 1927 - 1947). 
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(31) Granvi l le -Barker ,H. , A Companion t o Shake spear a 
and Harrison,G .B . ( ed . ) , Studies (Gam"briQgej 1934). 
(32) Ha l l l day ,F .E . , The Eri.ioyiaent of Shakespeare. (london,1952) 
> > The Poetry of Shakespeare's Plays 
(London, 1954). 
(34) , , A Shalcespeare Companion (London, 1966), 
(35) Shakespeare in His Age (London, 1956) • 
(36) , , The Quit o f Shakespeare (London, 1957)^ 
(37) Shakespeare and His Cr i t i c s (London, 1958) • 
(38) Haz l i t t ,W . , Characters of Shakespeare's Plays 
(London, 1817K 
(39) Heilr£ian,R.B The Great Stage (L&s iana, 1948). 
(40) Huhler ,E . , The Sense of Shakespeare's Sonnets 
(Princeton, 1952). 
(41) Jameson,A., Shakespeare's Heroines^ 2 Vo ls . (London, 1832) 
(42) John,L.C., The Elizabethan Sonnet Sequences 
(New York, 1938) . 
<43) Kennedy,M.B , , The Oration in Shakespeare (Chapel H i l l ,1942) 








Shakespearian Tempest (Oxford, 1932). 
The Crow-n of L i f e (Oxford, 1947) . 
The imperial Theme (Oxford, 1931) . 
The Olive ana the Sv:ord (Oxford, 1933). 
The Sovereign Flower (London, 1958) . 
The Hutual Flame (London, 1955) . 
L .C . , Some Shakespearian Thetaes (London, I960) • 
(52) Lawrence,W..if., Shakespeare's Problaa Comed-ies 
(New York, 1931) . 
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(53) Lever , J . T h e Elizabethan. Love Sonnet (London, 1956). 
(54) Lewis,W., The Lion and the Fox; The Ro le of the Hero in 
the Plays of Shakespearg (London^ 1955). 
(55) MaiioodjS., Shakespeare's V/orldplav (London, 1957). 
(56) Ma i t ra ,S . , Shakespeare's Comic Idea (Calcutta. I960 ) , 
(57) Mase f i e ld , J . , VFllllam Shakespeare (London, 1923). 
(58) kGCurdy,h.G., The Personal i ty of Shakespeare - a venture in Psycholog ica l Method (New Gaven, 1953). 
(59) Houlton,!! .G. , Shakespeare as a Drasiatic A r t i s t 
(Oxford 5 1906) . 
(60) Muir ,K. , Shaliespeare's Sources - Comedies and Tragedies 
Uiondon, 1961). 
(61) Hurray, J.M., Shakespeare (London. 1936). 
(62) Haylor ,E . . f . , Shadesueare and Music (London, 1931), 
(63) N i c o l l , A . , Shakespeare (London, 1952), 
(64) Noble ,R. , Shakespeare's Use of Song (Oxford, 1923). 
(65) Palmer,J. , r o l i t i c a l Characters of Shakespeare 
TLondon, 1952). 
(66) , , Comic Characters of Shalcespeare (London, 1953) 
(67) Parrott .T .M... Shakespearian Comedy (Nevr York, 1949). 
(68) , , Vlill iam Shakespeare; A Handbook (New York, 1955) . 
(69) P e t t e t j E . C . , Shakespeare and the Kom^nce Trad i t i on 
(London, 1949) . 
(70) Poo l e r ,C .KnoxThe Sonnets (Arden Ed i t i on , London, 1918). 
(71) ^ui l ler-Couch,Sir A . , Shakespeare's Vforkmanship (London, 1930). 
(72) Ra le igh ,S i r Shalcespeare (London, 1928). 
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(73) Righter,Arine, Shakespeare and the Idea of the Play 
(London, 1962). 
(74) Schuking,L.L, , Character Problem In Shakespeare's Plavs 
iLondon, 1922TT 
(75) Sengupta,3 .C. , Shakespearian Comedy (Oxford, 1950). 
(76) Sewe 11,Arthur, Character and Soc ie ty in Shakespeare 
W f o r d , 1951). 
(77) S isson ,C.J . , Shakespeare (London, 1955). 
(78) Spurgeon,Carol ine,F.E,, Shakespeare's Imagery and l ^a t I t T e l l s Us (Cambridge, 1936). 
(79) S t e u f f e r , S . , Shakespeare's Vforld of Images; the 
Development of his Moral Ideas (Hew York, 1949) 
(80) Stewart, J . l . M , , Character and Motive in Shakespeare 
(London, 1949). 
(81) S t o l l j E . E . , Shakespeare Studies: H i s t o r i c a l and 
Comparative in Method (New York^ 1927). 
(82) , , Art and A r t i f i c e in Shakespeare; A Study in 
Dramatic Contrast and I l l u s i o n (Camlsridge, 1933) 
(83) Stratford-Upon-Avon Studies , Elizabethan Poetry 
(London, 1960). 
(84) T i l lyard,B.M.W. , Shakespeare's Last Plays (London, 1938). 
(85) , , Shalcespeare's History Plays 
(London, 1944) . 
(86) Tucker ,T .G . , The Sonnets of Shakespeare ( ) . 
(87) V/arde,F., The Fools of Shakespeare (Los Angeles, 1923). 
(88) Wilson,E. ( ed . ) , Shaw on Shakespeare (London. 1962). 
(89) Wi lson,J .D. , The Essent ia l Shakespeare (Cambridge, 1932). 
(90) Wood,S., Studies of Shalcespeare's Characters. 
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VI - SHAKLSPLiu^ ABROAD; 
(1) Garret, J . (ed . ) , Talking of Shakespeare (London, 1949). 
(2) Gupta,S .C. (Dr,) , Shakespeare in India (London Univers i ty , 
Unpublished Thesis, 1924). 
(3) Jusserand, J . J . , Shakespeare in France (Par is , 1899). 
(4) LegouiSjE., La Revolte de L ' Inde Centre ShakesT^eare 
(A r t i c l e in Revue Anglo-Amerlcaine, 
February, 1925TT 
(5) L i t t l e da l e ,H . , Cymbeline in a Hindoo Playhouse (A r t i c l e 
ill 'Macmi 11 an' s kagazine' ^ May, 1880) . 
(6) Minney,R.J., Shakespeare in India (Ar t i c l e in 'Empire 
R ^ i e w ' May. 1925). 
(7) Prema,S., Producing Shakespeare in Indi^ (A r t i c l e in 
'Shakespeare Quarter ly*, v o l . I x , 1N'O.3, 1958). 
(8) Shahani,R .G . , Shakespeare Through Eastern Eyes 
(London, 1932). 
(9) Simon,H .W., The Read.ing of Shakespeare in Amer ic^ 
Schools and Colleges (New York. 1933). 
( lO) S isson,C.J. , Shakespeare in India (London, 1926), 
VI1- REFBKEHCE BOOKS ML PERIODICALS; 
(1) Ba r t l e t t , J .A Mew and Complete Concordance t o Shakespeare 
TLc>ndon, 1906K 
(2) E"bisch,W. and A Shakespeare Bibliography (Oxford^ 1931). 
Schucking ,L .L . ,3upplenient f o r the year: 1930-35 
(Oxford, 1937) . 
(3) Munro,J.J., The Shakespeare Allusion Book^ 2 Vo ls . 
Tlondon, 1932). 
(4) Onions,C.T .A . , A Shakespeare Glossary (Oxford, 1953). 
(5) Shakespeare Quarterly (Hew York) . 
(6) Shakespeare Survey - Since 1948 (Cambridge). 
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Sect ion I I 
OFaGIHAL HIHDl PLAYS; 
Pre-Bhartendu Age 
(1) ionanat, Indrasabha (1853) . 
(2) Banrasidas Jain, oamavasar Matak (1636). 
(3) Dhoijkal Mishra, Shal^untala (1799), 
(4) Giridhar Das, Ha hush (1857). 
(5) Hridaya Ram, lisnumannatak (1632). 
(6) Kr ishnaj ivan Lactihlram, Karunabharan (1657) . 
(7) Maharaj Vish\^anath, Anand - Raghunandan (about 184o) 
(8) Kewaj, Shakuntala (1680). 
(9) Pranchand Chaiohan, Ramayana Ilahanatak (16lo) . 
(10) Somnath Mathur, Madhava Vlnod (1752) . 
(11) Udays, Ram KarunaKar I'Tatak (before 1840). 
S • Bhartendu and Dwivedl Eras_ 
(1) Aman Singh Gotia and Madan Man.iarl (1884). 
Pandit Jageshwar Dayal, 
(2) Ayodliyasingh Upadhyay Hariaudh, Seva Main 
, Kusum Chayan 
(3) B a i j Nath, Veer Bama (1883) . 
(4) Baikunthnath Duggal, Shri Harsha (1884). 
(6) Bajar Prasad, Ka la t i Basant (1899) . 
(6) Baldeo Prasad Mishra, Mirabai (1890). 
(7) Balkrishna Bhatt , Chandra Sen (about 1890), 
(8) Balraiokund Pandey, Gangotri (1897) . 
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(9) Bhartendu Har isrichandra, Ratnaval i (1863) 
Pravas (1868) 
Yidva Sunder (1868) 
Pakhand Vldamban (1872) 
Vlyog a ^  t l873) 
Yediki Hlnsa Hlnsa l^a Bhawati 
(1873) 
Mudrarakshas (1874-75) 
Satya Harlshcliandra (1875) 
Prem Yoeini (1875) 
Karpurman.iari (1876) 
Vishasva Vishamoshdham (1876) 
Bhar at Durdasha (18761 
Chandravail (1876) 
Bharat Janini (1877) 
K l l D e v i ( l 8 8 0 ) 
Andher Hagrl (1881) 
Durlabh Bandhu (1882) 
Sa t i Praiav (1884) 
(10) Bra j Jivan Das, Prem Swarup Natak (1897) 
(11) Brijnandan Sahay, Lalcheen. 
(12) Deokinandan Kha t t r i , Chandrakanta. 
(13) Devraki Prasad Gupta, Man k i Daurh (1915) 
(14) Jawaharlal Vaidya, Kamal Kohini Bhan\rar Singh (1896) 
(15) Kashinath Khattri:, Sindhu Dash k i Ra.ikiJmariyan (1884) . 
(16) Keshav RamBhatt, Sa.i.iad Sambul (1877) 
Shams ad Sausan (l880) 
(17) Khadagbai-.adur Mall, Rati Kusumavudh (1885) 
(18) Kh i lavan la l , Prem Sunder (1892) 
(19) K i s h o r i l a l Goswami, Mavanlc Maniari (1891) Indumati (1900) 
(20) Maithi l isharan Gupta, Hakshatra Nip at (1914) 
M h i r 
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(21) Parasnath Singh, Kal is 3d ke Prat i Cl9l7) 
(22) Radhacharan Goswami, Sat i Chandraval i (1889) 
Amar Singh Rathora (1895) 
(23) RadhairisJina Das, Dukhlni Bala (l88o) 
ridmvatT(^882) 
Dharmalflp (1885) 
iuaharana Pratap Sin^h (1897) 
Hamara jririd^vp. ( I q ia T 
Put11an (1917) 
(24) Ramlal Var-ma, Gulbadan Urf Ra7.ia Bernm 
(25) Ram Naresh Shama, ^ n g h a l Vi.iaya (1896) 
(26) Shaligram Vaishya, Madhavanal Kamkandala (about 1888) 
(27) Shrinivas Das, Tapta Samvaran (1874) 
Han^Mr. Aur Prem Moh,irii (1877) 
Sanypglta Swavgmvara (1885) 
Prahlad Gharita (IRr?;') 
Pariksha Gum. 
(28) Stoidhar Pathak, Shrant P^thik (1902) 
(29) Shrivar, gharan (1914) 
(30) Vindhyeshv/ari Prasad, Mlthi lesh Kum^ ^^ ri (I888) 
-'•ripathi ^ """" ^ 
G. The Age of Prasad 






i S ^ ^ ^ 1 9 2 7 ? ^"^ (1926) 
Chandrae;upta (1928) 
Skandgupta (1929) 
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(2) Badrinatii Bhatt , Durgavati (1926) 
Samava ka Pher (1915) 
(3) Lochan Prasad Pandey, Balya Smr i t i (1910) 
ShamshSi (391 n) 
(4) Rupnarain Pandey, Chandni Raat 
Basnat ka Agaman 
Aansu 
Sarp aur Kha.)_ 
®• Post-Prasad Age 
(1) Anirudhasirigh Shas t r l , Sha iva l in i 
i2) Balkrlshna llao, Ahhas (1935) 
Hsmlri^Rlla ^1957) 
(3) B r i j Mohan T iwar i , Jhalak (l935) 
(4) Govindvallabh Pant, Varmala (1925) 
Ra.imukut (1935) 
Antahvur ka Obhldra (1940) 
Ang ur k l B et i (1937) 
Yavat i (1953T 
(5) Harikrishna Premi, Rakshax Bajidhan (1933) 
Sx^apna Bhanga Tl940) 
Pratishodh (1952) 
Ahutl (1954) 
Klrti BtsmPh (1955) 
Uddhar (1956) 
R ^ t a T a n (1962) 
(6) Harishanker T lwar l , Jvotishmatlyan. 
(7 ) Jag dish Chandra Mathur, Bhor ka Tara. 
(8) K i sho r i l a l Gupta, Shyama (1953) 
(9) Laximinarain Mishra, Ashoka (1927) 
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(10) Karendra Sharma, M i t t i aur Phool (imp.^ 
(11) Prabhakar Hachve, Sv/apnabh^n^ (1957) 
(12) Ram Kiamar Viarma, P r i thv l ka Swyg^a 
^955) 
Shiva .11(194/^) 
(13) Seth Govind Das, Kulinata (l940) -
Shashieupta (1942) 
Ram se Gandhi 
Sneh va Stjarya (1946) 
Harsha C1935) 
Sher Shah (1950) 
(14) Sumitranandcin Pant, Yugwani (1939) 
(15) Suryakant Tr ipath i H i ra la , Aradhna (1950) 
(16) Suryapratap Singh, Do Ghaturdashpadivan (1956) 
(17) Udaya Shanker Bhatt , Ylkramadi.tTa. ( l933) 
Dahar (1934) 
Amba (1935) 
Shaka VlJ7T (l949) 
(18) Upendranath Ashka, Chhata Bftta (1940) 
Jai Para.iava (1950) 
Parda TJthao Parda Giran 
Laaal ka Swap at 
(19) Vishwanathlal Shaida, Madalsa Mahaltavva 
(20) Vrindabanlal Varma, Jhansl k i Rani (1948) 
Hans Mayur ri94«) 
Rakhi k l Laa.i (1950) 
Mi l Kanth (i ) 
Purva k l Oar 
(21) Yatindra Kmiar, Chhava ks Swnv (I960) 
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Sect ion I I I 
CRITICAL MP OlilLR. STUDIES; (Books on Indian l i t e r a t i i r e , 
thea t re , t rans la t i on e t c . ) 
(A) IN ENGLISH: 
(1) Anand, Mulkraj, The Indian Theatre (London) 
(2) AndrewSjC.F., Renaissance in India (London, 1914) 
(3) Arnold jEdvrin, East and 'iest 
(4) Atkins The Ramayana of Tuls idas , 2 Vols . 
Nev; De lh i , 1960) 
(5) Baner j i jB .N. , Bengali Stage (Calcutta, 1943) 
(6) Bane r j i , S .N . , A Nation in Making (London, 1925) 
(7) Bates,E. Stuart , Modern t rans la t i on (Oxford, 1936) 
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